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WORLD NEWS

RUC quizzes

attacker oyer

other killings
The man paired after a ami and
grenade attack at a West Belfast
cemetery on Wednesday is being
questioned about other murders.
The RUC said the man would
face charges in connection with
the cemetery
One of the three men kilted in

the cemetery. Tom McErlean. 20,

was buried not far from where he
died.

Gephardt behind in poll

A Michigan opinion poll showed
US Democrat .Richard Gephardt
far behind Miehapi Dukakis and
Jesse Jackson in the state, in his
final attempt to revive his presi-

dential campaign

Schools violence inquiry

Former Home Office Minister
Lord Elton is to chair an indepen-
dent committee of inquiry into
disruptive behaviour in schools.
Page 4

Iran attacks ships -

Iran attacked three ghfog in ti^

Gulf in retaliation for the Tragi

air strike against a tanker carry-
ing some of Its crude o£L Page 2

Palestinian barred
Israeli authorities barred a lead-

ing West Bank Palestinian from
attending a Brussels seminar an
Middle East peace.

Armenia vote
Communist Party leaders of a
disputed region in Soviet Azer-
baijan have voted for the area to

be incorporated into neighbour-
ing Armenia, an Armenian news
agency said: Page 2

Space station plan
The European Space Agency
approved an accord with the US
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration to build an inter-

national space station.

East German defects

A top East German : official

defected to West Germany, lead-

ing to the arrest of a suspected
spy in a Bonn ministry.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Takeover

approach

to Crowther
JOHN CROWTHER Group
announced ah approach from an
unnamed potential takeover Ud-
der. Shares In Crowther, which
itself used acqtdsxtions to become
one of Britain's biggest textile
companies, surged 22p on the
news. Back Page

EQUITIES moved ahead strongly

yesterday as - the market gs
what seemed, its first consider
response to Tuesday's Budget;

FT Index
Oirimy Share(houriy

movement*)

MWS-MRMft.

1475

1465

1455

1445
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Blue drip stocks were in demand
awl the FT ordinary hwfo*
17.7 higher at 1.47&& Page 12 and
Lex, Bade Page

CARLO De BENEDETH sold Bui-
toni, pasta to confectionery com-
pany. to Nestle of Switzerland for

LLSOttm CfTO4m). Bade Page

BRIDGESTONE of Japan, the
world’s third biggest tyre manu-
facturer, is making a _$2.6bn
(£L4bn) agreed hid fra: Firestone
Tire & Rubber of the US. Back

Id, Britain’s biggest chemicals
company, is to sen its oar paints
in Japan through a licensingdeal
with Nippon Oil and Fats. Page3

APPLE Computers is taking'

action .against two US
altegfaig copyright infringemept
BaekPage

Locust crop threat

Morocco appealed for aid to help
fight swarms of locusts, esti-

mated at 20 mites long and three
miles wide, which are threaten-

ing the country's crops.

EC tmemptoymeirt rise

Unemployment In the European
Community climbed to 16.7m in
January.

British Coal talks

British Coal and the Sooth of
Scotland Electricity Board began
talks in Warrington to try to

resolve the row over coal prices
threatening Scottish mining jobs.

Ja3 alternative

Oxcpr^phased alternatives to

pride. tog considered for

non-vfci2fI^senders up to their

early twenties, Home Office Min-
ister of State Mr John Patten
said.

AM to Ethiopia

The European Community will

grant y?2Sm (sizl&h) worth of

food aid to Ethiopia and other

countries threatened by famine.

‘Percy Thrower dies

Television gardening expert
Percy Thrower died in a Wolver-
hampton hospital. He was 75.

BRITAIN'S: economy grew faster
last year than in any year since
1973 and showed m> sign cf slow-
ing after October’s craah.ofgdal
figures show. PageS

BUILDING societies* mortgage
lending reached a record £435bn
last month compared with
£2L88bn in January. Page 4

BRITISH GAS Is patting up gas.

prices by an average 6 per cent
from April L Page 4

Shares rise sharply in

Budget reaction

pound slips back
,
BY SIMON HOLBBVTON

A -SHARP RISE in share prices
yesterday ended a week of mixed
reaction by- Britain’s flnaTimai

markets to Mr Nigel Lawson’s
ti£& -Budget and the subsequent
cut ih base rates.

The FT-SE 100 share index
dosed 27.4 points higher at
1355.5 and showed an improve-
ment of almost 2L5 per cent over
the week as the market expert
erased a delayed reaction to Tues-
day's Budget and to Thursday's
cut in bate rates by % a percent-
age point to 6%.
Dealers arid analysts «rfd share

also benefited from jester-

_ s money , supply figures,
which showed a Tise in hank
lending of £2.6bn in February

Sterling
IDMpvC^^^S
3.10M

compared with £5-5bn in Janu-
ary, and a weaker pound on the
mri[pi exchanges,

After a strong opening, sterling

closed y« of. a pfenning lower at

DM3.0900 as traders moved to
take profits before the weekend
and m the face of the denar's
renewed strength.

.

Not all. sectors of Britain’s
financial markons, however,
responded to the Chancellor's
Budget with enthusiasm. In the

r securities market,
prices for long-dated British Gov-
ernment bonds faltered and
ended unchanged bn their levels

ofa weekagu.
Gilt market analysts remained

concerned that Mr Lawson's £4bn
tax cut might fnel overheating in

the economy. They said the Trea-
sury might have been too opti-

mistic in its forecasts of 4 per
cent inflation bv the end of the
year and a cutrent account trade
deficit of fifon.

1

The extent to. which share
prices are underpinned by strong
demand from City inutitutiroiw is

also unclear. Salomon Brothers,

the US securities house, esti-

mated that net institutional pur-
chases of shares in London
amounted to £9m yesterday com-
pared with £UL3m on Thursday
and nearly 135m on Wednesday.

Earlier the Bank of England
said therehad been a significant

moderation in bank lending in
February. 'Analysts said it was
too early to discern a trend and

noted that average bank
for the past six months was
fifbn a mouth.
The narrow measure erf money

soppily, M0, fe2 by OI pm- cent in
February, hut grew by 5.3 per
cent in the year to the end of the
month. This «nngaT rate is

higher than the TYeasmy's tai

of l per cent to 5 per cent for

1988/69 financial year, but is

within the range for the current
year of 2 per cent to 6 per cent
The new broad measure of

money, M4, which includes
deposits with both banks and
building societies, grew by 0B per
cent in February and at an
annual rate of 16 per cent Lend-
ing hy banka and pudding societ-

ies was £42bn against an average
for the past six months of £5.1bn.
The Treasury has no explicit

target for M4, but it indicated in
the Budget that M4 had super-
seded sterling M3 as the broad
money indicator which it consid-
ers when assessing monetary
conditions.
The pound closed at $1.6205

compared with SL83S on Thurs-
day. The Bank's trade-weighted
sterling index dosed 05 points
down at 763.
Economic growth. Page 3; Fea-
ture and Editorial Continent,
Page 6; Wall Street, Page 11;
Money markets and London
Stock Rrrhawcy,

Paw> |» gco-
nomic SrodeVBarikPjS; Lex,
Back Page; Family finance.

Weekend section.

Nicaragua calls off attack

on Contras in border zone
BY CHARLES CA8TAUMW MANAGUA AND LIONEL BARBER IN WASHMOTON

MIRROR GROUP Newspapers is

almost halving the number of its

newspaper wholesalers in
Ragland and

.

Wales.

WHIRLPOOL, big US
machine nw|kf»r fighting

Electric for control of appliance
maker Roper, filed a lawsuit
alleging GE interfered in a $350m
(£192m) merger agreement it had
reached with Roper, page 10

PILLSBURY, the big US food
group, is selling a restaurant
chain it bought only three years
ago but stressed that Burger
King; its main holding, was not
for sale. Page 10 .

LWT (Holdings) chairman Christ-

topher R1»t.h proposed that UK
television franchise holders
should face periodic perfonnance
reviews. and that TV companies
should be open to takeover. Page
8

SOTHEBY'S HOLDINGS, private
US parent of the art auction
group, hopes to go ahead with
flotations in London and New
York this spring: Page 8

HONGKONG LAND property
group raised 1987 net profits to
HKSl.lbn (£77.5m) from
HK$920m. Page 10

MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:
DM 1.69675

FFr 5.76
SFr 1.4050
vmaas

London:
DM 13975 (1-6905)

• FFr 5.765 (5.74)

SFr 1.4056 (1.401)

Y12825 (128.6)

Dollar index 943 (94)

Tokyo close Y128J35

US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 6%
3-month Treasury Buis:

yield: 5-77%
Long Bond: 103&

yield: 8JS&%

GOLD

New York; Comes April
$444

London: $443 (44325)

CMf prIcaoi

STERLING
New York lunchthne $L823
London: $1^205 (1.8325)
DM 3.09 (84)975)
FFr 10.485 Uo|2)
SFr 2.5575 (2-5675)
Y233.76 (same)

Sterling index 76.9 (77.4)

LONDON MONEY
3-month ini
rinsing rate 81 CW>

NORTH SEA OIL

Brunt 15-day April (Argus)
J14B2 (14.47)

STOCK INDICES

FT-AAI1ttnSSiS'(+1/4%)
FT-SE 100 1J355J> (+27.4)
FT-A long gilt yield index:

T
High coupon: 9-17 (9.12)

New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 2,033.17 ( + 7.1®

Tokyo:
Nikkei 25J96625 (+9847)

Austria Scft22; Banraln DlnO.650; Bermuda Sl.SO.SefcjIum &Fr4S; Canada CSl.OO; Cyprus

CEO.75, Oeiwwk DKrV-00; Egypt EEt.25; Finland Fmk7.00; France FFr6.50; Germany

DM2-20; Greece DrlOO; Hong Kong HK51Z" India Rus05; Indonesia Rp3,100; Israel NSX50;
Italy U600; Japan ¥400; Jordan FlBJOO; Kuwait F1 Il500; Lebanon SU25; Luxembourg

LFrdS; Malaysia fflrrf.25; Mexico PesSOQ; Montes DM.00; Netherlands F13.00; Norway
NkrlO.OO; Phlllplnes Pes20.-Pnrtngal EsclOO; &AraMa Wc7,00; Singapore 554.10; Snip
PU12S; Sri Lanka Rup30; Sweden SKFK.00; Swttwriaad SFr2.20; Taiwan NTS85; TAallaad

StrtSO; Tunisia DlnO.800; Today L5Q0; UA£ DM.SO; USA 51.00.

SELLING PRICE IN IRELAND 60p .

NICARAGUA said yesterday it

bad. ended its major offensive
against tTS-badD^CpqtmjKbds
fit border

^

and Managua.
The announcement was met

with a renewed US pledge that
American troops in Honduras
would not engage in combat. -

Lt Col Xavier Carrion, second-
in-command of the Nicaraguan
army's general staff, claimed the
three-week offensive bad been *a
major blow to the Contras."

It had, however, been thought
"prudent to mid the political mili-
tary operation in this border
zone, given the feet flmj direct
threats by the US were going to
wa^lato tffffjhiM fri

"

The Sandmistas said 90 Con-
tras were killed and 250
wounded. Of their own 4£00
troops involved in the operation,

38 bad died and 70 were
wounded.
In the US, President Ranald

Reagan's itwisimi to' double 8w
strength of US forces in Hondu-
ras continued to .split Congress
and provoked .demonstrations
across the country.
Mr Frank Carlucd, US Defence

Secretary, said-thedeployment erf
' The Coco River marks the bar-

3200American tropps ln Hondo- der between Nicaragua and Htm-
ras was an -"exerdae" expected to dnxas as ft winds through unfit
last about lO days- ... . . ;

-4affited.and mountainous jungle
The decisionmakes it unlikely terrain; much if which remains

that Congress will draw upanew uncharted.

officials backed off yesterday.
Damocrato recused the Admin-

istratiap of manufacturing a. cri-

sis, but many agreed that the
Sandlnistas had committed a
political blunder by striking soon

Lt Col Carrion said the army
had attacked similar bat smaller
bases in the area last year, but
that the Contras lad returned.
"This time, with the US air

after this month's Congressional Jesopply having been cut off by
vote hot to renew Contra aid.
- -Republicans - said the Saa-
dinista Government had
exploited the lade of US military
«m humanitarian aid to strike a
serious Uow against the Contra
rebels, whose main simply bases
He just iimiite the Honduran bor-

der. ••
The Sandlnistaa. in an effort to

refute US accusations that their
troops^ had invaded Honduras, on
Thursday took foreign journalists

Congress, they wHLbave a much
harder time coming back,” he
said.

Lt Col Carrion said Us troops
had orders not to cross the river,

but that, given the' ruggedness of
the terrain, no one would know
whether or not his men had
crossed.

While Lt Col Carrion stood on
tiie Nicaraguan side erf the Coco
river with journalists, two Hon-

to the confluence erf the Coco and duran jets dropped a bomb on the
Bocay rivers, where part of the Honduran side, another in the
offensive against the Contra Coco river, and a third on the
haws had talcwin p~|wp« Nicaraguan side.

WPP suffers US agency blow
BYNRaaTArr

SIX TOP executives of Lord,
Geller, Federico, Einstefn, the
Manhattan advertising company
acquired last year by Britain’s
WPP-Group, resigned yesterday,
saying they planned to set up
their own agency.

The executives include Mr
Richard Lord, diairman and chief

executive of Lord, GeHer, and Mr
Kevin O’Neill, - executive vice

president and creative director.

The departures will came as a
Uow to WPP. which acquired
Laid, Geller as part of.an ambi-

tious $566m (£311m) takeover of

the American JWT Group last

July. Although JWT'S largest

subsidiary is the J. Walter
Thompson advertising agency,

the substantially smaller Lord,

Geller agency is highly regarded

for its creativity and strong
growth.

: weathered much specu-
lation about client losses in the
wake of its bid, the British com-
pany nnoeared to be convincing
analysts and Investors that its

strategy of tighter financial con-
trols could be achieved without
incurring .flirthcr. cliBiit/cnipluyvti

unhappiness at JWTs operating
companies. The Lord, Geller
depmtures will be seen as a set-

back.

director, was visiting the US.
WFP's London office-declined to
comment on the departures, and
Mr Sorrell was believed, to be
tufting to Lord, Geller employ-

Reports from New York yester-

day suggested that the six

planned to call their new agency
Lord, Einstein, O'Neill & Part-

ners, and that Young& Rubicam,
a privately-owned advertising
agony, will be a Beveath mmor-
fty partner in return for unspecif-

ied

The news broke as WPP’s chief

executive Mr Martin Sorrell, the
former Safffcrfoi & Saatchi finance

Rumours of a rift between the
US agency and fo UK parent sur-
faced earner this year when the
US company opposed a

.
plan by

WPP to set up a second agency
network in Europe, involving
Lord, Geller. There was further
tension last month when- Lord,
Gellerbad discussions with Gen-
eral Motare over the account for
a new car, Saturn.
One of J. Walter Thompson’s

largest accounts is the Ford
Motor Company, ' and the matter
ended with a 'Statement from Mr
Sonell saying tint “there is no
substance whatsoever” to the
idea that Lord, Geller would par-
ticipate In the Satnm project
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US and EC make
progress on

Airbus dispute
BY WILLIAM OULLFDRCE M KONSTANZ

US AND European Community
trade ministers said yesterday
they had made imnortent orojf-

rasa towards settling their long-

running dispute over government
subsidies for the European Air-

bus and agreed to continue nego-
tiating.

Mr Wily de Qercq, the Euro-
pean Commissioner for External
Affairs, announced after a five-

hour session in Konstanz, West
Germany, that compromises bad
been secured an five issues and
negotiators were dose to agree-
ment on three menu.
Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US

Trade Representative, made
dear, however, that there were
substantial differences of Inter-

pretation over key items.

Mr de Cteroa said the two sides

agreed that future government
aid to Airbus would be granted
only for research and develop-
ment and not for production.

Any final agreement would
also include a clause allowteg
governments to step in with
assistance when companies faced
unforeseeable financial troubles.

The two sides also agreed to

observe Galt rules banning cer-

tain inducements to aircraft buy-
ers; to set up a consultation
mechanism; and, in principle, to

business practices; and "trans-
parency” arrangements to enable
third parties to gauge the actual
level of subsidisation.
The ministers will discuss Air-

bus in mid-May at a meeting of
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
Mr Yeutter rejected an EC

claim that- the agreement would
allow it to provide assistance to

Airbus to offset the sharp fall of
the dollar. It has been insisting
on such a danse. He said the ban
on future production support was
an Important step, but disputed
the EC assumption that it would
not apply to the Airbus
long-range 330 and 340 aircraft
under development.
He said a decision to treat

direct and indirect subsidies alike
under any agreement would pose
a problem of quantifying such

invite other countries to adhere
to the eventual US-EC accord.

Officials were close to
in principle that any d

rolesinvolve aftniTar rules for both
direct ««d indirect subsidies; dis-

closure of Subsidies; and on
of the commercial via-

of the aircraft programmes.
Still unresolved are three cen-

tral issues, including the precise

terms under which government
support would be permitted; defi-

nitions of acceptable commercial

subsidies which had not been
addressed yet
In response to US industry

charges that Airbus has received
Sl2bn (£6.59bn) in government
funding. Airbus Industrie has
recently calculated that US man-
ufacturers have received $23bn
over the last 10 years in indirect

subsidies, mostly funding for mil-

itary research and development
Both sides at yesterday’s meet-

ing recognised that the French
government was unable to

essential compromises before
presidential election in May.
The dispute might be defused

by talks on cooperation between
Airbus Industrie and McDonnell
Douglas. The US civil aircraft

manufacturer and Boeing, its big-

ger compatriot, triggered the US
Administration’s charges of
unfair trading against Airbus,
fearing they could be threatened
by its subsidies.

Unions hope that Ford will

reconsider Dundee project
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER AND PHILIP BASSETT

MOTOR INDUSTRY union lead-
ers will meet the TUG and the
Scottish TUC on Monday in a
last-ditch attempt to persuade
Ford of America to overturn its

decision to cancel plans for a
£40m electronics,plant at Dundee
in Scotland. They hope to agreea
union recognition package that
will he acceptable to the com-
pany.
The US concern yesterday con-

firmed that it was puffing out of
the projectR said it saw no pros-
pect of other motor industry
nreopa «reji*lrg dn^g ynlnn
agreement it had sought with the
AEU Higiirer^g red™.

Ministers believe these is little

chance that Ford will reconsider
its decision. The company said it

might well listen politely to any
new proposals, but senior com-
pany executives indicated there
was no chance that the decision
would be overturned.
However, it is understood that

Ford has not yet opened discus-
sions to relocate the plant in
Europe and yesterday the STUC
wrote to the company asking it to
suspend its decision far a week.
Two options win be considered

Contiwuwl on Back Page
Union row. Page 5;

Ford and single-union
deals, Page 7
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Worrall

launches

S African

party
By Jim Jones
hi Johann—bum

DR DENIS WORRALL. South
Africa’s former ambassador in

London, has launched a political

party, the Independent Move-
ment QM), committed to a non-ra-

dal, democratic South Africa.
It was Introduced to about

1,000 supporters on Thursday
evening in Somerset West, in the

eart of the Halderberg constitu-

ency Mr Worrall contested unsuc-
cessfully in the general election

of last May.

Dr Worrall appealed for sup-

port from South Africans con-

cerned that the Government’s
reform process has stalled. He
said the recent clamps on 17
anti-apartheid gronps proved
reform was stalled, adding that
South Africa bad bought compar-
ative stability at enormous cost
to civil liberties and justice.

Passport refused
The attorney for freed African

National Congress leader Govan
Mbeki said the Government had
denied his request for a passport,

which be had sought in order to
accept overseas invitations and
visit his three children living in

exile, AP reports from Johannes-
burg. The attorney, Priscilla

Jana, said no reason was given
for the
Mr Mbeki was freed from

prison in November after serving

24 years of a life sentence for

treason and sabotage in connec-
tion with his activities as chair-

man of the outlawed ANC.

Anger at Finnish law
Proposals for Finland's labour

laws, approved unanimously by
the Government yesterday, have
caused uproar among employers,
writes Ofil Vlrtanen In Hefatok
The laws if passed would

lengthen terms for giving notice,

require more consultation in
cases of dismissal and, say
employers, increase bureaucracy
in the Finnish economy.
Employers' organisations esti-

mate that the proposed rules
would cost companies more than
FM lbn (£l40m) a year because of

the longer notice period.

Brazilian cash find
Brazilian police said they

recovered much of the S8m
(£4.4m) stolen from an aircraft at

Bio de Janeiro airport this year,

John Barham reports from Sao
Panlo.
Yesterday, police were still

counting bundles of $100 notes
but estimated that they have
recovered at feast 16m. They
have arrested four employees of

an airport service company.

Sime Darby death
Ton Tan Slew Sin, chairman of

Sime Darby, Malaysia’s largest

non-oil company and a long-time
finance minister, has died of a
heart attack aged 72, writes
WongSultmg in Koala Lumpur.
Tun Tan was finance minister

from 1357 to 1974, pursuing con-
servative fiscal policies which are
credited with having brought
steady economic growth and low
inflation for the country* He
resigned after he felt he was by-
passed for the post of deputy
prime minister.

Bangladesh fighting
Nearly 100 people were injured

when Bangladesh students armed
with rocks and hockey sticks
fought with police trying to pre-

vent cheating during school final

examinations, Reuter reports
from Dhaka.
Police fired blanks and used

batons and teargas to disperse
hundreds of students In an exam-
ination centre shouting: “We
seek the right to copy” and
“Allow friends to help us."

S Korea candidates
South Korea's ruling party

announced its 219 candidates for

next month’s National Assembly
polls. Several senior sitting mem-
bers have been dropped. Renter
reports from SeouL
Among those dropped are

Kwon Dc-hyon, once party chair-

man and a close associate of for-

mer President Chun Doo Hwan,
and Kwon Jung-dal, a former sec-

retary general who played a piv-

otal role in founding the party
eight years ago.

West German far right brings gloom and loathing to the campaign trail

WEST GERMANY'S far-right

Republican party, founded to

gather votes from disenchanted

conservatives. Is making astagu-

lariy depressing hid for support

in local elections tomorrow in the

southern state Baden Wuerttem-

berg.

Far from holding out utopian
promises, the party’s leader, Mr
Franz Schoenhuber, a former
Bavarian TV journalist, has
adapted a message of unremit-
ting gloom as his best method oi

securing votes.

Mr Schoenhuber. who will

BY DAVID HARSH IN BONN

have attended more than 70 meet-

ings throughout the stale by the

time polling takes place, is a
doomsayer. He told a recent elec-

tion gathering in Esslingen, near
the state capital of Stuttgart, that

the Germans were losing markets

to the Japanese because they did

not work hard enough. They
lived in a “sated and over-fed"

society where even foreign Gay
tarbeiter (guest workers} looked

wfhn- their families h**rtpr

He termed many of the
younger German generation
“hate-filled". In the 1930s they
would soon have pot their faft-

wing affiliations aside and
entered the Nazi SS. -

The Republicans, claiming
about 5,000 members, became
known when it garneredU per
cent of Hie votes in the conserva-
tive stronghold of Bavaria In
stele elections there in October
1886. Its aim is to achieve at feast
L5 per cent of the votes in more
moderate Baden Wuettermberg.
Bat !«ome opinion jniifa are sag-

8eating that discontent with the
ruling Christian Democrats could
see a repeat of the 3 per cent
score.

The party tries to appeal to
Germans' patriotic instincts^
a certain latent xenophobia. It

separates itself firmly from the
neo-Nazi NPD movement
Answering questions about

Israeli sakhere beating up Pales-
tinans in the occupied territories,

Mr Schoenhuber, who is aware of
the opprobium attached to
anti-Semitism, refuses even to
use the ward “Jews” and instead

talks about the Americans in

Vietnam.
Most or the 80 in the auffiance

at a recent meeting looked dis-

tinctly fed up. Their downtrod-
den air seemed to increase as Mr
Schoenhuber, bronzed, fit and
looking much younger than Ids

64 years, warned to his well-re*

“The Federal Republic is ruled
by the Americans just Hke the
Russians dominate the East,” he
says. “The only difference is the
rmrartm- of treatment — we are
riven more freedom.”

Guilt over the warwas used by
other countries to subject West

Germany to “permanent eco»

nomic blackmail”. European
Community policies were
destroying farmers which could
wiwin *tlw end to the PXfctenre Of

the German people".

Other countries pretended to

be West Germany's friend only

because of the strength of the

D-Mark, he said. But, if it came to

war, no one would be ready to die

for the freedom of the Germans.
And, ptahing into ihe latest row
over US nuclear weapons in
Europe, he declared: “We are not
ready to die for Wan Street”
Mr Schoenhuber has one mes-

sage of good
’
cheer.’ curiously

qwtwgh centred on Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime Min-

ister. “West Germany’s fate

would be in better bands under

the Iron Lady " he declared. He
also believes in “British democ-

racy” and the BBC.
The local Esslisger candidate

is a woman, in the form of Dr

Sigrid Doerflinger, a frail 63-

year-old pensioner. She soys she

is “perturbed" at the way the

"Christian West” is under threat,

and that the Turks do not belong

in Europe. She gets a big band
when yfo? says she Is not a Nazi.

Iranian attacks

raise fears of

new tanker war
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN yesterday attacked three
vessels in the Gulf in retaliation

for Iraq’s air strike on Tuesday
against a supertanker carrying
Iranian crude oil, in a develop-
ment threatening a foil resump-
tion of the “tanker war”.
Meanwhile Iraq blitzed Tehran

with six more mtesfies and Iran
claimed new gains in its offensive

on the northern front
In the Iranian attacks on ship-

ping, three vessels were reported
to have been hit by gunboats, the
first action against vessels
engaged in Arab oil trade since
mid-February when Iran, mirier

considerable diplomatic pressure,

particularly from the US, halted

its campaign against Iranian oil

traffic.

The ships attacked were the
Berge Lord, a 284,494-tonne Nor-
wegian supertanker, the Neptune
Subaru, a Singapore-registered
tanker, and Maria 2, a 4,172-tonne

liquid gas carrier which was said

by Gulf shipping executives to be
Japanese-owned but flying the
Panamanian flag.

It was not immediately known
whose terminals they were send-
cang.
The Iranian gunboats which

rocketed and machine-gunned
the Neptune Subaru sped away
when a French warship and
Omani patrol boat intervened.

Iraqi aircraft struck at least
one vessel on the shuttle run
between ban’s main terminal at
Kharg mfrd tnuaMisnsnt
points In the southern Gulf.

The 80437-taune Cyprus-regis-
tered tanker Kyrnicos was set
ablaze, according to Uoyd’s Ship-
ping Intelligence, which said the
fire was. later extinguished. It

said the vessel had been aban-
doned by its crew, some of them
injured.

Iraq said its afpnrafl hail hft

two targets but reports that
another vessel was on fire near
the Iranian port Of Busfaflhr

not been confirmed by last nighL
It triggered off the resumption

in the “tanker war” on Tuesday
by attacking the Greek-owned
Trade Fortitude, its first con-
finned strike since February is.

A farther extension of what
has proved to be an increasingly
frenzied round of the conflict was
indicated by war communiques
issued by both sides.
Baghdad grid that 800 hmian

troops had been killed in over-
night trifles when an irffawiwi

an the central front was repelled.

Iran riatmjwi that its forces bad
taken three settlements cm the
northern border, including Now-
sud, which had been under Iraqi
occupation since the early days
of the sevextende-half year war.

Moscow praises Yugoslav

independent socialism
THE SOVIET Union formally
acknowledged yesterday that the
“socialist self-management” pio-

neered by Independent-minded
Yugoslavia is “of the highest
importance” and should prove
useful in modernising the Soviet
economic system, AP reports
from Dubrovnik.

In a joint declaration issued as
the Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev ended a five-day visit to

Yugoslavia, the two sides agreed
eastern European nations were
free to follow “any paths to
socialism”, the first tune this

view has been outlined in a for-

mal policy statement

The unsigned document,
exchanged by Mr Gorbachev and

Yugoslav President Lazar Mqjsov
at a meeting on Tuesday but
withheld nnU yesterday, super-
sedes landmark declarations
issued in 1955 and 1966 acknowl-
edging Yugoslavia's indepen-
dence from the Soviet bloc.

The two sides called for "a rad-
ical reform at international eco-
nomic relations".

The document contained an
acknowledgement of the impor-
tance of the non-aligned move-
ment, of which Yugoslavia is a
toxHng natinn

“In the contemporary world,
afflicted by dangerous and
numerous problems, a prominent
role is played by the policy of
non-alignment,” the declaration
said.

Local party

backs call

to reunify

Armenia
COMMUNIST Party leaden of
a disputed region in Soviet
AreriMfins Iisve voted far the
area to be incorporated into
neighbouring Armenia, an
Armenian news agency spokes-
man said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Moscow.
Armenpress, the official

Armenian news agency, said
the regional party committee

of Nagorno-Karabakh adopted
a resolution aft a plenary meet-
ingon TbrnsdaycalOng for the

It was -the first time the
local party bad publicly sup-
portedthe proposal, which was
overwhelmingly approved by
file Nagorno-Karabakh parlia-

ment in February.
Officials say 34 people have

been killed in Azerbaijan in
recent unrest over whether
Nagorno-Karabakh should be
re-unlted with Armenia.
Hu disputed area is largely

populated by Armenians but
administered by Azerbaijan.
Soviet experts said the

Nagorno-Karabakh party vote
represented a challenge to the
capital of Azerbaijan, Baku,
where tiie Communist Party
press repeatedly has attested
the importance of the disputed
region to the republic.

The vote also placed addi-
tional pressure on the Kremlin
In what is already one of the
most serious problems to face
Soviet leader Mr MDcbail Gorb-
achev.
Refugees from the Azerbai-

jani "pogrom" effy of Sumgait
are arriving daily In the Arme-
nian capital ofYerevan by air-

craft, car and has, Yerevan—

m

yritehy.
The residents, contorted by

telephone from Moscow, said
some arrivals had been shown
on Armenian television and
local officials had been on
hand to greet the refugees.

Yerevan Radio, monitored
by the BBC in London, arid
1,661 refugees bad arrived
sinceAzerbaijani mobs hunted
and MBsd Armenians in a day
ofrioting in Sumgait on Febru-
ary 28.

Accenting to official figures,

82 people died. Armenians
from Sumgait arriving in
Moscow have said the ton was
higher and have given horrific

accounts of the violence.

Israel combines sanctions with

force to subdue Palestinians
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL’S Army Chief of Staff,

Lieutenant-General Dan Shom-
ron, yesterday spelt out the new
strategy being adopted by the
Israel Defence Farces to try to
subdue the 14-week uprising in
the occupied Palestinian territo-

ries.

In an interview with the feraeU

dafiy newspaper Dsvar, he said
the goal was to utOfee a Judicious

mixture ofmilitary farce and eco-

nomic pressure to reduce the
rebeDfons population to a state of
exhaustion. -

Gen Shannon, a political lib-

eral, has stood firm against a
ruthless use of the army’s fire-

power.
He said that although the new

tastes would not ripniuate the
violence completely, they should
reduce the scope for action by
militants to a more tolerable
leveL

Israeli troops, persisting with
their recent practice of doting
wide areas to journalists, yester-

day, sealed off the oitire Gaza
Strip. Than were violent clashes

In Gaza City’s Beach Camp in
which one man tfled and 21 were
injured.

Over the past wed, the mili-

tary authorities have applied one
sanction alter another on the two
regions' Arab population of LSm,
carefully exempting the 70,000

Jewish settlers in their scattered

enclaves.
Technically in violation of the

Fourth Geneva Convention, these

include a ban on fuel o£L supplies,

cutting international telephone
links, baiting movement between
the West Bank and the Gaza

General Shomron: opposed to
ruthless military force

Strip end severe foreign travel
curbs.

To renew a driving licence or
travel abroad, Palestinians now
have to demonstrate that

"

are up to with their,

taxes.
Offtef tnmiBpyi focfadf? rffMUng

hnlamte^bitg In JeHffwi temrt

Jenin, a selective ban on the
export of goods to Jordan or
farad and forcing dims to open
beyond the restricted hours. dic-

tated by the underground leader-

ship.

to an attempt to increase a
sense of isolation and cut off

activists from grassroots snppartr

are, an i"*lTfinl*,<* wtgbt curfew
has been imposed on the entire

Gaza Strip, internal telephone

Mnirg to individnal refoEce camps
or villages are frequently severed
with no wanting and troubled
areas are closed off entirely,
sometimes for weeks.
One person who welcomes the

Israeli tactics unreservedly is Mr
Mubarak Awad, a Palesttaian-
American advocate of non-vio-
lence whose expnlsion back to
the US last autumn was stayed
only after strong puBBc pressure
from Washington.
Pushing for a total severing of

ties between the occupied ferri

ties and Israel, Mr Awed told the
Jerusalem Post “Collective pun-
ishment at fa good for
us. The cutoff of electricity,

phones, fael and perhaps even
water wnmw that hraoi fa doins
the job of separation ferns. Col-

lective punishment strengthens
us morally, spiritually, and
unites us. ft is dur water and our
spirit”

The army has hinted that the
closing of the bridges across the
Jordan river to the East Bank -
a tifoHna for iwmy Palestinians
- could be the next step. Turn-
ing off their electricity, of which
more than 90 per cent Is supplied
by faraeB gengatora, would be as
easy as flipping a switch.
Is the higher-stakes game

being played out in the occupied
territories, the question at most
importance fear the future course
at the uprising Is: does Gen
Shomron or Mr Awad have his

more accurately on the
of tiie ordinary Palestinian,

trad and fed Up nfthe ritampHnq

at dafiy life, but increasingly mil-
itant?

Steady French growth forecast
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

THE FRENCH 'Government sees
no signs ofan economic recession
in the wake of the stock market
crash, and forecasts stable
growth over the next two years.

The wrtinniii accounts commis-
sion, which met yesterday, fore-

casts growth of L9 per cent this

year and in 1989, compared with
21 per cent last year. Although
the forecast fa slightly lower than
tiie 22 per cent growth predicted
for 1988 in the Government's bud-
get in September, the projections.

atiS show no serious slowdown in
activity.
Household consumption is

even projected to rise fester than
previously expected, expanding
L9 per cent in 1988 and L6 per
cent in 1989.

Some private sector forecasters
expect more of a slowdown In
19B9. Ite Buraia dThfonnafiand
et Provisions Economiqnes
(BIPE) shows household con-
sumption growing by only L3 per
cent in 1989, with gross domestic
product growth falltog to L7 per
cent this year and L3 par cent in
1989.

The French government fig-

ures show a continuation to the
slowing of the inflation rate: Con-
sumer micas are forecast to rise

by an average of 25 per cent to
both 1988 and 1989, compared
with an average of 3J. per cart
last year.

The prospects for employment,
however, are viewed more gloom*
fly. Employment is expected to

1988
1989, after only OJ pm cart

growth fast year. . .

v, The Government has - also
revised its optimistic budget fore-

casts for French trade perfor-
mance. Exports are now pro-
jected to grow by asper cent this
year, slower than expected, white
imports are expected to grow by
4JZ per cant, -

The French trade surplus in
goods and services is now fore-

cast at FFrlOJbn (£979m) this
year, half the figure originally
forecast The merchandise trade
deficit, nevertheless. Is forecast
to remain stable at FFkSOEbn this
year and FFrSObn in 1969. thanks
partly to better than expected
terms of trade.

Chris Sherwell on a state election being held today which holds a finger to the Australian political pulse

New South Wales poll threatens Hawke’s supremacy
LIKE PUNTERS at the year’s most
important race meeting today, Austra-
lia’s political parties are nervously
awaiting the outcome of a neck-and-
neck electoral contest which may well
determine their fortunes.
The battleground is New South

Wales, the country’s most populous
and, economically, most important
state. The Labor Party has held power
there since 1976, and its achievements
have paved the way for Labor victories
in three other states and, since 1983, to
the country’s national elections.

If power changes hands in NSW, as
seems possible, it will be a serious set-

back for Labor nationally and a psycho-
logical boost tor the opposition liberal
and National parties.

The formidable machine of the NSW
Labor right has dominated not only the
state government based in Sydney, but
also the federal government to Can-
berra. Defeat would shake its reputa-
tion for organisational genius and
undermine the successful strategy of
economic pragmatism which has won it

the support of many businessmen.
Both Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime Min-

ister, and Mr John Howard, the liberal
leader, have left most of the battle to
the local leaders. Carefully rejecting
responsibility for the outcome, they
have instead fought a grubby proxy
battle in Canberra.
Unfortunately for Ur Barrie

Unsworth, the state Labor leader and
premier of NSW, it has been impossible
to seal the party off from events to
Canberra, and to particular from Mr
Hawke himaelf.

ln recent months, three of Mr
Hawke’s cabinet ministers have
resigned, a scandal has broken over a
company donation to party coffers and
rows have erupted over alleged misuse
by Mr Hawke of his position.
The party has also lost a safe seat in

a federal fry-election and its rival fac-
tions have squabbled noisfly over priva-
tisation, uranium exports and the
appointment of a new secretary.
A former trade union official, Mr

Unsworth fa to stark contrast to his

John Howard: grubby
with Bob Hawke in'

charismatic predecessor Hr Nevflfe
Wren, tiie architect of Labor's political

success, who suddenly, end inexplica-

bly, wstpwd to 1906.

Thus, when Mr Unsworth - some-
times known as “Battling Barrie!* —
fought the safe Rockdale seat for a
place in the Legislative Assembly
(lower house), he won by only 54 votes
and promptly turnedit into a marginal.
In this latest campaign he enjoyed a

dream start, hosting Anatrafla’s bicen-
tennial celebrations. He then aston-
ished supporters by declaring that
Labor was tiie underdog and acknowl-
edging that its morale was tew.
H the polls were anything to bd by,

however, he was right. Even tin latest

yesterday, which showed the gap nar-
rowing, had the opposition fire potato
ahead of Labar with large numbers of
voters either undecided or preferring
inihymitart candidates.
- Mr Unsworth’s approval rating has
been consistently lower than that ofhis
Liberal counterpart, Mr Nick Greiner, a
diminutive and energetic 40-year-old
ftimnf hnaMwmmm
Mr Greiner, seeking Mood,decided to

launch the liberal party's campaign in

the heart of Rockdale, unit his party
has easily capitalised on discontent
over derisions to buSd a mono-rail to
Sydney and a tunnel raider Sydney har-
bour.
The campaign has concentrated more

on the suburbs than the countryside.
Although the »»Knwt issues are wafti to
be education, hospitals and crime, the
polls suggest most people say they do
not know what tiie issues are.

to an election notable for the mud
winch has been slung, there are 109
seats, at stake to the assembly (19 of
than new) and one-third of the 45 seats
in the Legislative Connell
There axe also three state by-eteo>

tians today, one to Victoria and two in
Western Australia, white next Saturday
a federal by-election takes place in Ade-
laide.

*

These and the events ofrecent weeks
are being seen as a bellwether of Mr
Hawke's fortunes. Only right months
after his historic third national election
victory to a row, that fa a remarkable
development
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GONZALEZ INTERESTED IN JOINT INFANTRY BRIGADE

Spain knocks on Paris-Bonn defence door
BY PETER BRUCE IN MADRD

MR FELIPE GONZALEZ, the
Spanish Prime Minister, is

likely to open the way
for Spanish participation in the
new Franco-West German Joint
defence council and a planned
joint infantry brigade when be
meets President Francois Mitter-

rand of France for private talks

tomorrow.
Although the project has been

criticised as potentially divisive

by the British Prime Minister,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Mr Gon-
zalez expressed considerable
enthusiasm far it when he visited

Bonn last year. Spain’s Socialist

Government sees a European
defence Initiative as one way of

building up or waintailing
defence finks with its European

partners without broadening its

liaHpaw military association with
the US to'Nato.
Informed speculation ahead at

today’s informal summit suggests

Spain fa also anxious not to' be
left standing by what it sees as a
rapidly developing “axis”
between Paris and Bonn to other

questions ofEuropean social, eco-

nomic and security policy.

Mr Gonzalez, President Mitter-

rand and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Vest Germany met dur-

ing the recent Nato summit to

Brussels said that was followed

fay another of Mr Kohl's many
mini-summits with the French
President Some observers see
today’s meeting as rounding off a
period o£ consultations at the

highest level shout Spain enter-

^^thougf^Madrid has never
been formally invited to join, the
Government, which continues to
affect an flttftude ofdeep contem-
plation about the Franco-German
project, has let it be known that
it would be interested in joining
both tiie joint defence council
and the brigade, if it were ever
established

While sceptics doubt that the
joint brigade will ever exist
except on paper, Spanish interest
in the project reflects a growing
frustration with the lack of a
dear and politically comfortable
defence position of its own. The
Government won little satisfac-

tion from forcing the Americans

to agree earlier this year to with-
draw 72 F-18 fighters from their
base near Madridand has tried to
interest Nato in letthm it extend
its naval responsibilities deep
into the Atlantic. Bat the Gov-
ernment win not put its forces
under Note’s integrated military
command and the Atlantic pro-
posal may fell foul of the British,
who run tiie command at Gibral-
tar.

Similarly, the British are
unhappy, with.Spain's desire to
join the Western European
Onion,, the seven-ration Euro-
pean defence grouping, imtn the
WRO clearly defines its rote.
Spain, though, is pressing 'its
case before a WEU meeting
month to The Hague,

Charlie,

raider

of the

lost files
By Louisa Kahoe
in San Francisco

THERE fa a "Charlie"' to every

town. The trick is to find him.

Charlie in Los Angeles knows
how to grease the wheels at the

maddeningly bureaucratic Fed-

eral Court House.
He can circumvent regulations

that seem to have been
designed to make it impossibly
difficult and time-consuming to

achieve even the very simplest

Of tagfcft-

Recently, Charlie assisted this

reporter to obtaining a tomb of

documents filed in connection
with tiie arrest and forthcom-

ing extradition hearings for a
certain Anthony Parnes, the
former London stockbroker
wanted in connection with the
Guinness affair.

In theory, these documents are

freely available for puhlic view-
ing at the court

Practice turns out to be very dif-

ferent from theory. A first visit

to Los Angeles last week estab-

lished only that the files were
Tost”. Charlie later confirmed
that they had been “lost” since

December. Even he had been
unable to find them.

ft will never be known whether it

was persuasive phone calls to

court officials, or the green-
backs placed to Charlie’s hand,
or happenstance, that caused
theffks strangely to material-
ise the next day.

Hence another trip to Los
Angeles, thia time, with the
premonition that it could
become a regular shuttle, tak-

ing a few moments to complete
an application for United Air-
line’s “Frequent Flier* pro-

' gramme.
With the Parnes files finally in
band ,

annthw big stumbling
block presented itself. The
clerk of the court limits copy-
ing of files to jtrnt 35 pages. The
Faroes file runs to thousands
of pages. For “Freedom of
Information- read freedom to
spend a week at the Court
House poring over the files.

It was Charlie’s influence, and
several more dollars, that made
it possible to obtain copies of

hundreds of pages trf testimony
by the next morning. He even
offered to bring them to the
hoteL

Competitive pressures preclude
identifying Charlie by his real
name, but he is tiie fcind at
street-smart kid who could run
rings around the peculiarly
American power-tie-wearing
lawyers who were standing in
line that day to receive 35
pages each from chosen legal
documents.

Thanks to Charlies ms possi-
ble to celebrate!' edom at
tiie Press Day” with a glass of
United Airlines wine on my
return trip to San Francisco.
This annual celebration at the
First Amendment of the US
Constitution had not previ-

been uppermost to the

It seemed, however, to be particu-
larly appropriate after such
herculean efforts to exercise
the rights that it protects to
theory, if not always in prac-
tice.

-

What irony, though, that because
such freedoms axe not equally
protected to Britain, much of
what fa contained in those pub-
lic files will remain unpub-
lished.

The only personal recommenda-
tion, fra* those similarly moved.
Is to talk to fTharjfey but be
sure to have a pocket frill of
greenbacks. You may then
argue the toss with your Brit-
ish taxman, post Budget, as to
whether or not Chante could
be considered a foreign busi-
nessman, the entertaining of
whom no longer is a deductible
expense.
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VlSie figures snow a drop in flic

pace of' growth in the list two
quarters

-

ttf last^-year-.A growth

rate or 53 per cent Is attaSnedby
using the' average measure- and
comparing the third quarter 0T
1987 with the same period a year
before, -u . r.

However,' this' was thought to

and brown domestic goods.

Fixed Investment in real -terms
rose to a record quarterly feveTia

the last three months of 1987 -

above the.previous peak in the

first quarter. of 1965. Across -the

year, investment was &5 per cent

Ugher than in 1986.

jng that as they have a lot of

catching up to do their bats

should be a least 10 cms wider
and there should be no stumps at

all, at least for a few years. Then
imrhapn they could be introduced

one at a time, over an agreed
period."

Once the listener’s attention is

caught, the advertisements end
on a serious note with a helpline,

aptly numbered 01-200-1992.

The campaign arose after a DTI
survey revealed last October that

only one in 16 British business-

men knew about the single mar-

ket Soon after, a Confederation

of British Industry report showed
a figure of one in 20, compared
with a hefty 80 per cent aware-

ness among equivalent business

figures in France.
This is largely because France,

which leads the field in raising
THjtfnna! awareness of the single,

market, launched a publicity pro-

gramme as early as last summer.
The aims may be the same, but

techniques and approach vary
considerably between the French

The Chancellor's budget came as no great

shock to Saab.

But of course, aircraft manufacturers have

to plan ahead. Something that always pays

dividends when producing cars.

Saab opted hr the 2 litre engine as long

ago as 1969.

Theyproducedthe first volume turbocharged

car in 1977.

And. ever since 1984, all Saabs have run

on unleaded fuel- without modification.

Which means you can still enjoy a highly

desirable car. whilst avoiding higher tax

and enjoying performance with a dear

conscience.

Bythe way Nigel yournearest deafer would

be happy to arrange a test drive
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.Ifl enters

Japanese

car paint

market

- BY RALPH ATKINS
.

-

THE BRITBU economy grew at a
tester rate in 1987 than in any
year since 3973 and showed no
sfen of a slowdown after Octo-
ber's stock market crash, accord-
ing to irfHrial figures published

yesterday. .. ... ^ . ...

The Cental Statistical Office
estimates thatAe rate iof growth
last yearwas about 4 'A per cent
— the highest annual' rate since
the 7V4 per cent recorded in 1978.

The figures confirm that for
the first time in 23 years, the
economy grew faster than the
rate of retail price inflation. In
his Budget-' speech on Tuesday,
Mr Nisei Lawson, the Chancellor,
predicted .the economy would
grow about 3 per cent in 1988.

In the fourth quarter of -last

year, the CSO’s average measure
of real gross domestic

,product
was 0.7 per cent higher, than in
tha previous"three months and
4£ per bighar than hi tha

last quarter of 1986.

The average - measure is
regarded as the best indicator of
growth, but the figures show
wide variations between alterna-

tive indices calculated by the
CSO, These show annual growth
rates varying between about 3

Former Rover computer

company doubles profits
' BY TERRY DO0SWORTH

ISTEL, THE broadly-baked com-
puter systems and software com-
pany winch was privatised by the

Rover car group last year, more
than doubled its profits last year
on a turnover increase of 15 per
cent.

' ‘

Sales surged to £70J5m from
£60.76m, making it one of the
UK’s loaiiirig information tech-
nology businesses, while profits

rose to"£5.Q2m from £2J7m in
1986.

ISTEL was sold, to an employ-
ee-led management

.
boy-oat

group last June in one of the
transactions which heralded the
Government's .moves, to., dispose

of the entire Rover gronp. .

The company has retained its

dose links with Rover, which last

year accounted for £4flL25m, or 57

per cent of its turnover, but it is I

rapidly building up its activies

outside the oar group. These

!

ftvtumal sales rose ter 36 per. cent

in 1987 to £29J9m fiom£22.05m.
Mr John chairman,

said ISTEL's principal focus
- would continue to be on comput-

er-^ded manufacturing and com--

Tnrminations network services.

. Last year, the group bad
' rfrwipthmw! its position in the
travel and leisure markets, and it

was winking progress towards, a
qfgnifhgmt position- for itself In
financial services, health care
and electronic data interchange,
lift sddcci-

Investments for Jhe. year
amounted to £llm, while the US
subsidiary bad been converted

froma significant loss-maker into
' a profit-making concem.

By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical Indns-
' tr&, Britain’s biggest chemt-

. cal xompany, has gained an
entry info the important Japa-

- Besemarket for automotive
CTftwip through a licensing

agreement- with Nippon -OS
..and Fats, the third biggest Jap*

paint iiiHiiiitjwiifffri
* "l&®f the deal, 'ahhiomiced

yesterday. ICTs paints for the
car industry will be sold in

-.-Japan by Nippon Oil and Fats,

which Is put of the Fuyo
industrial group. .

ICI, which became the
- world's biggest paint company
after acquiring GUdden of- .the

USIn 1986, at present sells vir-
%Hy none of its «wwmal paint

•Watput worth £L3bn In Japan.
'
'It said the agreement would

-lead to aworthwhile increase
. in Its paints business through

capture a£ a share of:«ie
’£200m-a-year Japanese car
'paints market. ICI did

:
not

-want to speculate on the rise

of this share.
As part of the licensing

Bgneuot, automotive paints

made- by ft&ppon Oil and Fats

will become avriteUe for sale'

by ICI subsidiaries in other
countries outyMn Japan.

In this way, ICI hopes to be
able to form business links

with Japanese ear makers with
• overseas factories- This could'

lead to the UK company
increasing sales of its own
paint brifflis to these concerns.

ICI is particularly keen to

'expand in the worldwide car

paints market, an' industry
worth £Um a year, or roughly
"5 par emit of the total prints

business. It recently
announced a joint venture
with Du Pont, the PS chemical

company, to sell vehicle coat-

ings in western Europe.
Mr Beuys Henderson, ICTs

chairman, has set his sights on
expanding business in the Far
East He has said the company,
is relatively weak there.

ICI considered settbs# up a]

Japanese plant for making car
paints*M this was ruled out

by the high costs. The joint

vMiiuie with Nippon Oil and
Fats,which isthe third biggest

participant' in the Japanese
paints business, after Nippon
Faint and Kansal, follows
shortly after the establishment

by Id of a smaller joint ven-
. tore' in chendcalr hr South
Korea.

Stand against VAT extension ‘gains support’
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITAIN’S -refusal to impose
value added tax on food and chil-

dren’s- clothing as part of the

European Commission plan for a
unified European Community
internal market by. 1992 was find-

ing foweashig support in other

Community countries, Lord
Young, Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, said yesterday.

The main, purpose of the: single

. market was to Introduce common
product standards throughout
the Community, hot- .to impose
wnwii harmonisation, he toul a
press conference to launch a gov-

ernment publicity campaign for

the internal market.

“Many other countries are ada-

mant that (Uscat harmnnigatinn)
is not necessary," he said. It

would cost "an immense amount
of political partita?” to harmonise
tax systems and the effort would
be wasted if it distracted atten-

tion from the main aim of help-

ing manufacturers exploit a mar-
ket of 320m people. -

Lord Young jsrid he bail had

recent talks with business and
industry In France and West Ger-
many mid that they too foresaw

difficulties with the ECs plan to

harmonise VAT regimes.

As far as Britain was con-

cerned, he could be "clear and
unequivocal" in stating that VAT
would not be extended to food

flpd children's clothing. EC rules

meant this particular measure
would require a unanimous deci-

sion by the 12 member states and
Britain would therefore be able

to veto such a proposal.

Privately. DTI officials said

they believed pressure from
member states could eventually

lead the commission to back

away from Its current emphasis
on the need for fiscal harmonisa-
tion.

The trade-distortion effect of
differing tax regimes was not
great and would probably be cor-

rested naturally by market forces

once the internal market was in
place.

Lord Young added that the US
provided an example of a success-

ful unified market with common
product standards and SO differ-

ing tax regimes.
The launch of yesterday’s cam-

paign, drew sharp criticism from

Mr Bryan Gould, shadow Secre-

tary of State for Trade and Indus-

try.

“Other European countries are

preparing for the single market
by beefing up their help for

industry. Lord Young is offering

cornflakes" he said.

Decribing the publicity cam-
paign as hype, Mr Gould said:

"The really significant develop-

ment of this week Is the Prime

Minister's personal revaluation of

the pound against the D-Mark.

This can only make our trade

performance even worse.”

Feona McEwan and Paul Betts on plans to spread awareness of Europe’s single market

Tuning businessmen into life after 1992
FROM today, the radio-listening

British public is to get an earful

of advice from the Government
on how to go about its business.

The measure has nothing to do
with the fictional 1964 of George
OrWelL tat everything-to do with
the real watershed of 1992, the

year in which the European Com-
mmunity's 12 markets will
become one.

The campaign follows disturb-

ing reports last year which
showed thal British businessmen
were largely ignorant of the sin-

gle market and its implications.

To make good the gap, the
Department' of Trade and Indus-

try yesterday unveiled a
long-term awareness exercise

aimed at waking up the public in

general and industry in particu-

lar to the trading mfimewui that

will affect every European citi-

zen.

Provocative radio commercials
will kfok offthe first stage of the
nrttwh campaign fhat'has been
designed -by - the Department of

Trade and Industry: The adver-

tisements, devised -by WCRS
Mathews Marcantonia, the adver-

tising agency, muse in humorous
vein about Ufe in ringta market
conditions.

"What about national charac-
teristics?" asks "one commerdaL
“Will the Kalians have to gesticu-

late less when they speak, or the
more. Win the Germans

be asked to add classes in
humour and irony to the school
curriculum? Will French busi-

nessmen wear bowlers to the
Bourse??
In another advertisement, Mr

HrWi Johnston, •' the commenta-
tor, wohders what the market
will mean for cricket “The Span-
iards have questioned snch fun-

damentals as the width of the bat
and the number of stumps, argu-

French television viewers were
introduced to the government-
sponsored commercials last sum-
mer with a "Euro” ad depicting a
French yuppy sitting in his staid

office.

Seconds later this young hero
of the new French business gen-

eration had stripped into boxing
shorts to face in a ring a formida-

ble Japanese Sumo wrestler and
an equally imposing American
baseball player.

Outweighed, the French chin-

less wonder suddenly turns
round and with the help of II
other young men dressed in
shorts in the colours of the Euro-
pean community, beats up the
wrestler and the football player.

The message is dear.
The British campaign uses a

quite different strategy in its tele-

vision commercials. R«thw than
threatening people with the sin-

gle market. It encourages, and
suggests opportunity.

The "fortress Europe" strategy

of the French campaign, which
portrays the Japanese and Ameri-

. cans as threats, is criticised by

British advertising experts, who
argue that it sits uneasily with
the inward investment policies of

European countries which are all

too keen to attract Japanese and
US investment
The British advertisements

will feature well-known business-

men with international reputa-
tions such as dress designer
Bruce Oldfield, Amstrad chair-

man Alan Sugar, Jaguar boss Sir

John Egan and architect Richard
Rogers. The implication is that a
successful business can be even
more successful given access to

Europe. Opportunity, not threat,

is the catchword.
However, commercials are only

one weapon in the awareness
war. Information booklets have
been sent to 130,000 businesses
with more than 10 employees, a
1992 hotline set up and a fact

sheet prepared.

As Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, indicated at

the launch, there win also be a
spot of power-breakfasting in the
regions between DTI officials and
industrialists, plus a myriad sym-
posiums and conferences.
The aim of the campaign,

which is costing £5m for the first

phase, is to raise awareness
among businessmen from its cur-

rent level of 23 per cent to 90 per
cent by the end of the year, a
timescale regarded as highly
ambitious in advertising circles.

The British Government rays it

will continue the campaign in dif-

ferent phases, up to the end of

1992. "It will cost whatever it

takes," says Lord Young, who
rtisniigRflg criticism that Britain

has been slow to take up the
cause.
For their part, the French have

been IrMTHMsingly lmiintori by the

prospect of a rmfrfinri European
market. Not only has the Conser-

vative government made 1992 its

rallying cry, but it has also been

echoed by Mr Francois Mitter-

rand, the country's Socialist pres-

ident. They all present 1992 as a
life or death issue for France.

“Although our ministry does
not have a budget as such, we
managed to get about FFr 6m-7m
to finance a series of initiatives

to promote the concept of 1992 to

the general public," said an aide

of Mr Bernard Bosson, the

French junior minister for

Europe, who spearheaded the
rampaign with Mr Alain Mattelm,
the Industry Minister.

"We organised a ceremony at

the Arc de Triomphe to celebrate

the 30th anniversary of the
Treaty of Rome and ran TV com-
mercials for three months last

summer.”
This year, the government has

not repeated the commercials,
but the Industry Ministry
launches this month a novel ser-

vice on France’s increasingly-

popular minitel telephone-based
videotex network.
The service is called Euro92

and offers subscribers compre-
hensive information on Commu-
nity rules and programmes. Tbe
cost of the service is based on a
telephone charge of FFr2.19 a
minute.
At the same time, Mr Madehn

has hosted several breakfasts at

his ministry to discuss 1992 with
businessmen from large and
small French companies, organ-

ised a conference attended by
5,000 industrialists in Paris last

October and a host of regional

meetings.

In the last few weeks, full-page

advertisements have promoted
the service and in the run-up to

the presidential election cam-
paign the French Government
has indulged In “Euromania."
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Building society

lending reaches

record £4.35bn
newspapers
By Raymond Snoddy

BY DAVB2 BARCHARD AND ERIC SNORT

MORTGAGE touting by building
societies reached a record last

month, according to figures
issued yesterday by the Building

Societies Association.

These reveal the societies to
have made a strong recovery in

their tending, with S4.35bn in net

new commitments in February,
compared with £2.88bn in Janu-
ary and ELSbn in February 1987.

Mr Mark Boieat, director-gen-

eral of the BSA, said yesterday

that he expected further strong

growth in after the bud-
get and the incentive it created
for unmarried purchasers to com-
plete their mortgages before
August 1, when the mortgage
interest relief would be applied to

file property rather than the bor-

rower.
Building societies are continu-

ing to attract savings at much
higher levels than a year ago,

with much of the increase being

made at the expense of net
inflows into unit trusts.

The BSA figures showed a net

Inflow of savings of £Llbn in

February, compared with £472m
for the same month last year.
This is slightly below the
monthly peak of £1J3bn recanted
last November in the wake of the
stock market crash.

In contrast, the net investment
in unit trusts during February
amounted to just £l62m -
slightly more than January's net
Investment of £136m, but less

£bn

(Unit True)
I|UAirvoi nfw
ilnwftnm

pfuiMIng
1Society

than half the net investment of

£399m the previous February-
Gross investment in unit trusts

continues at a high level in the
aftermath of the October crash -
amounting to £742m in February.
But this is being offset by very

high levels of units being
cashed-in. which totalled £58Qm
during file smith.

Unit trust managers feel that

nmrfi of thin cashing-in of ™*fet

arises from existing investors
switching their holdings.

Managers are putting the
events of last October behind
thwn as far as markeHqg is con-
cerned. Ten trusts were launched
in February, many of them defen-
sive or special opportunity fends,
giving investors plenty of choice

nBHK set op a high-level working
party to investigate the posit
MUty of branching a Sunday

Although there is the
appearance of a race between
the two groups, to feet George
Outran is hkety to approach
the market wife extreme cau-
tion. Its failure wife
file Rmiday Standard* which
lymw fee lass a circulation

of 125,000, is still casting a
shadow.
The Glasgow Herald expects

to be raming its new £22m
colour presses by early May.
At that time, the paper is pian-
iffag am wpiidm q{ fe ml*.
hue editorial services.

Given fee Herald’s existing

ft seems unlikely that
the company could contem-
plate launching a Sunday
newspaper before the late

One of the options being
considered at fee Oasgow Her-
ald envisages turning the
paper into a seven-days a week
operation rather than produc-
ing a stand-alone Sunday
newspaper of the type plumed
by The Scotsman.by The Scotsman.
The experience of the Sun-

day Standard suggests feat
feme is a market to a quality

Sunday in Scotland.
The paper was highly appre-

ciated by its readers and
achieved a penetration level in

Scotland rimOartoftat of fee
Sunday limes in England.
Apart from inheriting a hfeh

cost structure; fee paper was
launched fat April 1901 into a
declining advertising w«bt

Student grants’

income definition

No other hotel goes to such great lengths

to satisfy the needs of its guests. Our Guest

Relations Manager looks after every little

detail, from seeing you have the room you want

to booking the table you preter in the restau-

rant. Nothing is too much trouble to the people

who make us one of the world's great ^
hotels , . . where style and good livir

are not forgotten.

INCORRECT information from
tiie Department of Education
and Science resulted in a false

definition bring given to the
term residual bream, used in
MlmlaHng

j
mwihil contribu-

tions to student grants, in
Thursday’s Financial Times
report an changes to fee grant
system.
Residual income is income!

before tax - not, us we
reported, after tan - less tax'

allowances and interest pay-
ments which attract tax relief.

Financial Times Saturday March 19 1988

UK NEWS
Scottish

groups plan

rival Sunday
!.V£SRS%:

Hoover to

produce

dishwashers

in Wales
By Anthony Houston,

Wriah Correspondent

SCOTLAND'S two most famous
newspapers, the Glasgow Her-

ald and The Scotsman, are
working on plans to launch
Sunday newspapers for Scot-
land.

The introduction of modem
technology and reduced man-
ning levels have encouraged
both groups to took again at

the quality Sunday market in
Scotland more than tour years
after the crash of the Sunday
Standard with losses of more
Ulan
The Scotsman, the Edin-

burgh-based daily which is
part of Thomson Regional
Newspapers, has been working
on its plans for a new Sunday
newspaper for nearly a year
and seems to be the further
advanced.
The company has set a tar-

British Airways’ first Alrbaa Industrie AS20 en route from Toufoue to GatwkR. BA
the aircraft fids year, followed by four more In 1989 aids

i to bring Into service two
In 1990.

C4rtrGw«n

Gatwick’s £210m north terminal opened
BY LYNTOM McUUN

THE QUEEN yesterday opened crowded conditions at Gatwfck. Mr Jeremy Marshall, the chief of the Conran Design group, mst autumn kw®?

the £210m north terminal at The first terminal was executive of BAA. yesterday said which designed the interior oil deri to manufacture dishwashers

Gatwick Airport designed to handle only ion pas- the company would stick by its the terminal, said yesterday that)
. . . 1:

The airport opens officially to sengers a year and in the past 12 commitment not to boBd a sec- it was meant to produce feelings

HOOVER is to start manufactur-

ing dishwashers an a new EL5m
production tine at its South
Wales factory later this year, the

company s«d in Cardiff yester-

day.

The move will mean at feast

100 more jobs at the Merthyr
Tydfil plant, which employs L90C
people. A fiuther 100 jobs ccroM

be created if an export trade to

continental Europe can be devri-

opecL

The US-owned company, best

known for its vacuum cleaners

and home laundry, announced
last autumn that it was seeking a

get launch date of April or
May, but a September launchMay, but a September launch
may move more practicable.

Mr Alastair Stuart, editor-

in-chief of Thomson Regional
Newspapers, will edit the qual-
ity newspaper, which hat not
yet been given a name.
Mr Brian Groom, the 32-

yearndd homo news editor of
the Financial Times, has been'
appointed deputy editor.

The newspaper, which will

be produced from The Scots-
man’s Edinburgh headquar-
ters, has set itself a break-even
circulation of 65JKW.
The Glasgow Herald, pert of

George Outran, a rabekUary
of the Lonrho group, which
also owns The Observer, bos

minal will pass the 20m
gees a year marie for t

time.

.

on Tuesday, in the months has had to cope with 25 and runway at Gatwick until at
be first Gatwick ter- per cent mare than this, because least 2019.

nss the 20m passen- fee north terminal was not cam- “There is undeniablya needfar
mark for the first pteted test year. another runway to serve south-

• The delay was due to financial east air passengers but we have
Thg new whmi rafapg constraints put on the former the

UCC l.llllllfIRJ WUUW OMMS UJ MO WA- OOMi fWVWUMJ UiU
. ! i

commitment not to build a seo- it was meant to produce feelings ..
MrJftank Vau^n, chamnan oi

ond runway at Gatwick until at of “calmness, freshness and clar- ^.British subsidiary, Mid yes-

least 2019. ity*. The building itself was
‘Thorp to nndenteblya far dwtj

i

gn«H by YRM ArrMwitu and decided to build machines to its

another runway to serve south- Planners. . .

east air passengers tat we have Gatwidt has already overtaken said Hoover had dedded to

the airport’s capacity to 2Sm
i sengers a year, is designe

overcome increasingly of

m- British Airports Authority (now Stansted
to BAA) by the Government Morahan

Sir Terrace Conran, fee bead world, alter Heathrow.

Merger
probes to be

speeded op i

Ridley rejects Heseltine attack
— — a - . assembling dishwashers in the

on development of Green Belt kkkts“
early 1980s because the market

BYTOM LYNCH was considered too small.

Until last year all dishwashers
MR NICHOLAS RIDLEY, the predecessors in defending the natural beauty or other areas sold in the UK bad been

worth £95m. were sold in Britain

last year, 27 per cent more than
in 1966.

The decision follows similar

moves by Candy of Italy and
Britain’s Hotpoint. which started

assembling dishwashers in the

BYTOM LYNCH

THE MONOPOLIES and Mergers Environment Secretary, yester- Green Belt, but developers protected by statute.

Commission may start takii

tOUgber line with
day delivered a stingin

a data by Mr
to existed because there were cas-

te, tamers for the homes they were

imported, mainly from West Ger-
However, MrRidley said ft was many, Italy and Spain, the source
simply not practicable” to of Hoover’s existing range.

delay submitting documents it
[
the former minister, ear- attempting to build. "Housing is accommodate all development I Mr Tony Williamson, UK man-

requires for its investigations, Mr) liar this week feat Green Beit not a form of environmental poP needs by building in the inner! agtn g- director, said: Dishwash-
Frands tho junior trade) land in the south of England was fafio"-1

flirf industry minister, toM the) “torn up «m1 torn apart?*

Commons yesterday. by developmentCommons yesterday.
“It is unreasonable that

monopolists who might be Ridley recalled decisions made R®r for homelessness and European countries, such as
exploiting customers are aide to during his former colleague's high house prices. France and West Germany,
put off the day of reckoning.” he time as Environment Secretary imJM He told Mr Hesritine: “As yon About 8 per cent erf British house-
told MFs during a debate on com- that allowed buflding prefects in i?? clearly recognised in 1980. we hnMn now have than, though the
petition policy. the Green Brit and his 1980 prom- g~ fn^! cannot treat the southeast as a figure is rising fast," he said.

j mrvawiucm- _
In a letter to Mr Hesritine, Mr

Ridley recalled decisions made

fern." cities car pushing people and busi- ers are playing a more important
nesses into the regions. If he ban- role in everyday life.

811 lraildlng on previously “Demand in fee UX has lagged
“ndeveloped tend, he would he well behind the US and some
blamed for homelessness and European countries, such as

I tafe baua pri®** France and West Germany.

S?JSM2 told Mr Hesritine: “As you About 8 per cent of British house-

faifapn for its and. 1 south-east.

OAJUWCU UllilMlllft juyjuvw aix a. _ - 1 » I | |t I I j w M ww kPJUin UUW iMXVC UICIU, UiUUftU IAAC

^uvuy^,.
,
the Green Brit and his 1980 prom- ” cannot treat fee soufeeast as a figure is rising fast,” be said.

Mr Bfoude said the comudssian I ise to "sweep away obstacles to
^sbemg developed bad fallen •m^go area.’ Itis tibefunction ria Hoover will he producing three

was trying to reduce the ttae) commercial enterprise” is the "row- " tend-ase ptennisg systaa to meet mbMi - two Ace standing ones
south-east In addition. houseindtfinKw the needs of economic develop- ami a built-in TnanhinA for thein addition,

the
i was sriting titter Umatahin for Mr Ridley said he had been “at not encroached on London’s meet, white protecting fee envi- kitchen-converacm trade,

the reedpt of documents. > least as robust” as any of his Gram Brit, areas of outstanding raiment and the countryside.”
It may Impp tn rnmriiiar ndny — - — : -- - - - — - -

its statutory powers to hold par- , . 9 i-» •

Call to protect ‘genuine timber growers’
Wafr qjtkhw the Government's av , vuru
merger policy for its emphasis on

•virrauvrawi

speeding up the process of scxu- thu Hwrnra pbntrwggwnt« frr meeting in tiie cocstitogicy that <*wui«ift rfm rf piaminy anflui

i least as robust” as any of his Green Balt, azsrn of outstanding^ ronment and the countiysade.

Call to protect ‘genuine timber growers’
BY TOM LYNCH

The company was established

at Merthyr Tydfil in 1948. UK
vacuum cleaner production is

concentrated at Cunbnslang out-

side Glasgow and a range of
mnaii appliances is made in
France.

tiny rather than ensuring that forestry announced in this week’s be welcomed tiie removal of the hectares a year was not Jeopmd-
emptoyees and consumers were Budget as a counterweight to the tax shelter, but was concerned isod. - -

; /
alongside riiarehofd-

1

He said fee postmergprjjrifer^ l^tect

feriterforl

1 mance ot companies rarrixJivpd
up to file promises man during mer Conservative agriculture Mr Bnchmian-Sinith said the grants between coififen
takeover battles. minister, said test night. - •

• grants — the details of which are hardwoods did not recognu
In particular, he signed that . Mr Bnchanan-Emith, MP for to be announced next week - hardwoods couldnot be gro

the brooder puMk interest was Bnarihe ami Deeshie, told a must also ensure that the Gov- same poor, upland ground.
overlooked in leveraged bids, •

; — — —
when file main interest of the

.n '« « ww a • •« • •
enlarged company was in sefitog Baker launches disruptive pupil mquir

PETER (UCtSELL, POLITICAL OMTOR

function freely - subject to AN INQUIRY into how to deal shire, that the committee had and learning' to take pfa
monopolies law if there wax with disruptive behaviour in been sot up in response to fee schools, Mr Baker added!

found to be a threat to campeti- schools was launched yesterday expression of concern by both The committee will start

of the forestry tax about the fixture for -farmete.
[gLearners must pro- landowners and all those whose
le timber growers,” proper commercial business to
Change-Smith, a fiK- growing timber." .* ;\ .-

’ -

native agriculture Mr Bnchariah-Smith ririd thr
d test night • • grants - the detafis of wfakh are

He warned feat forestry in

grants between roofers ' and
hardwoods did not recognise tiiat

hardwoods couldnot be grown an

Baker launches disruptive pupil Inquiry

JbiterOty

Saver fares

to rise 6%
BYPETER fUDOELL, POUnCAL EDITOR

By Karin Brown,
Transport Covraspondsnl

found to be a threat to competi-
tion. Freedom ensured the best

|
by Mr Kenneth Baker, the Educa- parents and recently fee teach- as-soan as possible and aims to

[use of commercial assets and file tion Secretary,,
threat of takeover was a star The Inquiry
towards that end. •

. headed by Low

tion Secretary,. ars’ unions about tiie problems of complete its report by the end o£

The inquiry team will be IndiscipHiie, disruptive behavfora: 'the year. Mr Baker said later that

headed by Lord. Elton, a former and even violence which some he did not expect there would be
He said that in the case of I Home Office and Environment dukhan are caustog In the class- a return to corporal punishment.

leveraged bids, as. wife other
(
Minister, who was for 10 years a rooms of some schools.

|

types, shareholders should be left
| teacher.

id learningsto take place in BRITISH RAIL yesterday
ihflnk. Mr B»hr added- announced an average increase

The »»»»«*«*»» will start work of 6 per cent in the -price of
i-soon as ooriUe gnd nfrna to reduced-rate InterOtv Saver fick-

mplete its report by the end of eta, which were exempted from
a year. Mr Bakca* said lata that the test round offare increases in
Hhd not expect there would be January,
return to corporal punishment. The increase, which is 50 per

which has been banned In British cent above fee Chancellor’s Bud-
The committee will consider schools since last August. How-

(
get forecast for inflation, is

to take a sensible view of what Mr Baker told the Conservative what action can be taken to -ever, be noted recent fescussion
fixe performance of the new cam-

1
Central Coundl, a meeting of secure an orderly atmosphere about how to expel and deal wife

pany was likely to be.
Mr Malcolm Bruce, for the

Social and Liberal Democrats,
said the Government was too
ready to assume that a merger
was a good idea because fee
shareholders said so.

party activists in Buxton, Derby- necessary for effective teaching violent pupils.

Racing results phone service to end
BY OAVO THOMAS

Ansbacher

‘violated

Takeover Code’

RACELINE, the racing results William HD1 comp]
service which bookmaker Wll- year to Oftri when B
Bam BUI makes available over com dedded feat near!
the telephone for the price of a motion services offere

William HDl complained last the public, although it aubse-
year to Oftri when British Tele- quently launched its own pre-

nonnal can, is to end followinga telephone had to^be charged at a
ndhiff hv the Office of Telecom- premium wr _ discriminatingbecause

By David

AT HYDE PARK CORNER

I HAMILTON PLACE. LONDON Wl V 0OY Tpl: 01-402 3?3‘

APPOINTMENTS ADVER-
TISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Tlmrsday

fiv ftirthf information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3SS1
Deirdre Venabtea ext 4177
PaaJ lfaravtgUa ext 4878
Ettzabetfa Rowan ext 3468

AN INTERNAL report at Henry to P*Y premium charges, which
Ansbacher, the merchant bank- can be up to dfet times the cost WUfiam E5H did sot wish to intended to discriminate, has

nr, be noted recent discussion intended to help Intercity com-
mit how to expel and deal with ply wife a government directive

otent pupils. to move into profit as soon as— — - ... possible.

The increase will take effect in

k Anil May. Saver fares were last raised
* IU CI1U in January test year, but many

have hot been changed ranee Sep-
tember 1986.

tat & Jolm Prideaox. J55luawuw.
fflrector. to -forecasting a loss of

However, Oftri has now- ruled more than £ioom in 1967/88.
at BT was discriminating This will be covered by goveru-
ainst other inhumation provid- ment subsidies through the Pas*
s by charging RaceHne at less senger Service Obligation grant,
an a premium sate. which covers BR’s losses on pas-

BT, which said it had not server service,

itended to discriminate, has However, Intercity services

all infor- sdum service. Rapid Raceline.

.*s* However, Oftri has now nded

mwribationa, the industry’s regu- believed it would otherwise be 1

latorybody. accused «f unfairly erae»snbai- S*H %£*** 81 1688

hi future, customers will have dteing these services. .

than a premium rate.

fog group, has that its! ^ 8 nremal call, for all radug increase the charges because it accepted fee ruling, so Raoeltoej ceasei far bo eligible for&ants
ite f>TniTin» department results over the telephone.

. the Takeover Code cm
regarded Raceflae as a sendee to will dose by file end of Marrit

several occasions In 1986.

Bntish Gas
takeover Mds. fnduding the Next . . . KU
bid for Grattan, when Ansbacher BUTLER
advised Grattan.

tt o^u&d feriXmfi Sptas, BRITISH GAS Is to raise its

British Gas to increase charges by 6%

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
Natkunride
Anglia KS*

I then head of Ansbacher's empo-
rate finance department, devised
an nnoMKnn in 1uv»t l

15* ucuv
.

by an a
i the be

British Gas’s Uceoce to operate vided detailed Informatian on
as a gas supplier allows it to taw it was cslculried .

UP TO 60%
£300,000,000

SSa next month in order to reflect the
g^Pj^ttaaxnpanylspay-

investment company, which was ? in J5£8
|

4%t ^jg®8 ®* of fee price changes g

later retabtnSdbyGrattan after ££ provoked a row wife the sabonmDecember 1989would be rerary, sam hr. snouid ask fee

it became a Next subsidiary. rfo*- 0? Gas Supply, which a l per cent increase, compared Gavatnaeot to finance improved
The report saidfe^Bbeen

r?u^ wife a« per cent rise in fee retail services, rafeer than “pricing

no breaches of the Companies
*“* North Sea producers. change until British Gas pro- price Index. passengers off the system.*

Act, but concluded that a false -
‘ ..

“ —
:

Racal-PLO ‘link’ denied Members may sue Lloyd’s
Lord Span later resigned from BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE BBTOR BYMCKBUNKER ' '

Ansbacher because of his M
involvement in the Guinness MlfGATIOTaTHATRacal-Tao. mgt to the FLO. . . .

MEBfHBRS ofa disastrously toss- group has iwarted a net loss of
affair. Last week, be was charged ffi

0?’ 11 untt 01 S80®1 ^ec_ However, fee minister said the making insurance syndicate at £i53m for 1984. the latest period
with tour offences under the tronira ccnceni. was Bcens^ to Investigation had revealed one Lloyd’s af London have called a te which figures are available.Companies Act in connection ^ m

ff^ry/T, case in 1962 where a Ikence had meeting to discuss moves whidi MrTran BenyoiLdiaimHnrfa
with Guinness. The investigation equhaitat to theiraesfanelfeer- erroneously been granted tor ndtat forinde sning the Lloyd's steeringcommttteeofssrsmfim*
waa ordered hv Mr Richard Fen- ation Organisation in. 198WS omort to a companyphased in the market’s authorities for failing to ben,, said yesterday that he now
tails, Axutaeher’8 chief exeat were unfounded, Mr Kenneth Lebanon whidi had links with warn than of - the' syndicate’s believed that its gross Iqbmwi

for its suraHes.
he increase comes in the

adjust Prices to reflect the cost of
supplies plus file rate of inflation
minus 2 per cent

"

INCOME TAX RELIEF
STILL AVAILABLE THROUGH

floating RateNotes
Due 1996

1987/88 MERCIA BES SCHEME

(Second Series)

(baaed byNationwide
Budding Society)

tinrn.it.i Mi. .1 .7.. ..a "«« «* »ast year* Dse m me
I

price of oil, whidi is linked to
I

price formulas fa many of the

l

sup^cofaracts^tltaSifib Gas

day.

British Gas said fee net effect
of tto mice dianges since privati-

of March, from March 31 as part of the Gov-
HTunentis policy of reducing pub-
lic transport operating subsidies,

rn/ Intercity has been Instructed
)yA by the British Railways Board to

make an operating profit of £i7m
before interest in 1989/90, but is

expected to miss this target by
wam.

mnWnh on The Centra] Transport Consul-

i,
. tattve Committed, the statutcay
. . .

.

BR consumers’ organisation, said
noughdata passengers were being presented
Gas fester- with the bin for the Govern-

" jurat’s decision to end Intercity

i since privafi- Mr Mike Patterson, CTCC Sec-

1989would be rotary, said BR should ask fee
ise, compared Government to finaiM* improved
eta the retail services, rather than “pricing

passengers off fee system."

Open until 5 April 1988

Ail monies invested by 5 April 1988

All investments in well researched projects

Minimum spread of 5 companies
Monitoring of all investments by
experienced directors

Mercia Venture Capital Limited
126 Gilmore Row Birmingham B3 3AP
Telephone for brochure:

Sat & Sun - 021 200 1142

Weekdays - 021 233 3404

ZooeteseRBie!

8,705% peranna

Racal-PLO ‘link’ denied Members may sue Lloyd’s

lamest Beriod:

18 March,1988 to

18 April, 1988

InterestAmotmrper
£5,000 Note due

18 April, 1988:£36-87

InterestAmountper
£50,000 Now due

18 April, 1988: £36845

Agent Bank
Baring Brothers& Co* Limited

BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE HKTOR BYMCKBUNKER
ALLEGATIONS THAT RacatTac- ment to the FLO.
ticom, a unit of the Racal elec- However, fee m

MEMBERS of a disastrously Jos- group has reported a net fogs of
tbl^nl8tec^ ri*® routine tosuraice syndicate at £lR2m for 1984, fee latest period

to revealed one Lloyd’s of.London have called a for which figures are available,
sell military., comrnimicatipns case hi 1992 whore a licence had meeting to discuss mores wMdi

was ordered
tails, Axute
five.

Mr Richard Fen-
&8 chief exeat

1

Clarke, Trade and Industry Hi* the FLO.
ister, said yesterday.

problems. could total 200
ft was possible feat ttts con- 1 The syndicate, non-marine premiums. wMcl

gross Josses

t cent of its

tn 1984 were
ftril Colour ItatMonger
Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Bate £40

per Scngte Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-488 0030

faawiittOT answttto a jarfar
ggnment OTentually reached fee number 553, has become notrai- £28m, and might become even

mattery question from Mr Bfich- PLO, but % was of vary small ous at Uoyd’s fifr fee losses it worse.
^ ^

S5f^Sve *6® was hasmdfarediftrin insurance busl- He has arganteed a meeting ofRutiaMaud Melton, fee mmlstei m»-lefeaL He added: “No evt ness undertaken in the mid-1980s, 553’s members at Lloyd’s era May
denC8

iJf
s to wtan fttadup to L450 members. 17, to conrider the poyWim , e®e-rec°rd8 of an export any suggestion of unlawful Mr Cyril Wanflow.. its widen eiaDv hm fnp+ that ksq amat«nt)v

licence being granted for 8, actions by Racal-TacQoom.”
Mr Cyril

V to 1,450 members. 17, to consider the pwftfaq
, espe-

fanHow, its under- daBy the fact that K3 apparently
writer, resigned last year. The wrote far too mudi business.
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

Va%
ales

P&O ready to

move on Dover

seamen’s
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

P&O European Ferries yesterday

signalled it might modify its con-
troversial package of redundan-
cies and changes to working
practices in an attempt to end a
long-running strike by- Dover-
based seamen -before the start of
the Easter holiday period.
Mr Peter Ford, the company’s

chairman Bald he was prepared to
resume negotiations on the basis
of proposals made this week by
Acas, the conciliation service,
and otherpalnte raised by the
National Union of Seamen. -

Mr Ford said: "We believe that
with the Acas proposals and the
points ™*> by the there is

a basis on which we can achieve
the cost-savings we are looking
for...we feel that the gap is not
that wide.” -

It is understood the company
may accept that revised rosters

on its services from Dover to
Boulogne and Zeebrugge involve
three crews per.vesseland not 2£
as it was earner- demanding. This
would effectively reduce to about
260 the number of redundancies
compared with the more than 400
first envisaged as part of the
package and represent a signifi-

cant concession.

P&O believes that major cost-

savings ou its .routes can be

brought about bythereplace-
mentoftbe
structure and.up to 24

items cif bonus , pay by a single
consolidated salary based

, on
Overtime By! [iwiftfal'harhtg .

. NUS -officials say; that three
crews as opposed to the present
3.6 is the ‘oottcan fine” which
they can accept They have said

that the introduction of consoli-

dated salaries and a revision of
extra payments is negotiable.
Both sides indicated yesterday

that P&Q's initiative is unlikely
to lead to a resumption of negoti-
ations before Monday when the
NUS leadership meets to decide
on a caQ from /senior shop stew-
ards for a national seamen's
strike ballot over the P&O dis-

pute. -

Employers Have warned that
they will -not hesitate to take

ffctibn against rmtrm if

the national strike goes ahead on
the understanding that such a
move would be shown to be ille-

gal under the .psoviodaps. of the.

Government's employment law.
Some British and French parts

were facing continuing disrup-

tion this weekend because of a
cranbdnatlon of the P&O dispute
amd an iwiMiHtp strike called on
Thursday

.
by French maritime

nwifflwt over pay conditions.

Bus race case decision
BY RAYMOND HUQHE&LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE West Midlands Passenger,'
Transport Executive has been
ordered by the Court of Appeal to

disclose documents to support its
f-iflim tb^t it operates an equal
opportunities policy when Offing

senior poets.

An allegation of rariai discrim-

ination has been ™nfc» against
the executive by Mr Jaqwant
Singh, who In 1385 applied unsuc-
cessfully for promotion, to senior
inspector. .........
The executive which began

ethnic monitoring of promotion
applications in October 1984,
rigntag the allegation.

It has given Mr Singh infonna-
tkra about the ethnic origins of
the 55 applicants for the post for

which he applied, but has refused
to give similar details about
those applying for and appointed
to comparable senior posts since

it adopted its equality policy. ,

Dismissing the appeal. Lord
Justice Balcombe said the infor-

mation Mr Singh sought must be
disclosed because it might help
him to - establish that treatment
of coloured employees was on
racial grounds which was an
effective cause for their, and his,

failure to obtain promotioh-

An industrial tribunal, ordered
the executive to disclose the
number of whites and non-whites
who applied for, and were
appointed to, the post of traffic

supervisor between October, 1984,

and December 17, 1985. That
Oder, upheld by the Emntoymc
Appeal Tribunal, was cfodfene
in the appeal court by the execu-
tive, which argued that the infor-
mation was not needed for Mr
Singh’s- case.’

Unions in

row over

wage
plan

ByPM* Bassett.
: labour Editor

IjRATffiRS of Ford’s two largest

anion? in Britain clashed yester-

day over i&e wage rates which
Would have been pad at Ford of
America’s cancelled electronics
plant st^hmdee in Scotland.

'

/ Mr gdll Morris, deputy general
secretary of the TGWU transport
union, said yesterday that the
hfcdyrpay. levels for the Dundee
plant .would have been signifi-

cantly lower than those provided
for Aird.UE’s woitos under its

Blue . Book employment agree-
ment.
Leaders of the TGWU and

other unions say that the envis-

aged level of wage rates at Dun-
dee would have been used to
depteas wages at Ford UK plants.
' Mr Jimmy Airlie, AEU execu-
tive member, dismissed such
claims, insisting that pay levels

woold have been in the upper
quarter - the top 2S per cent -
for the electronics industry.

Mr Norman Willis, TUC gen-
eral secretary, Is Insisting that
concerns about lower standards
- primarily, 'lower pay rates

were at the heart of the opposi-

tion of most of the UK car indus-

try unions to the single-onion
deal gtpwt fo Dundee by the
AEU engineering wnfrm
TUC leaders say Ford of Amer-

ica told- them that if it had to
apply Ford UK’s national rates to

Dundee, rather than its preferred

option of pay at the higher end
mr thtt elpfftTrffriCS fotffffftTT fa

east of Scotland, costa would
have been 50 per centtrigber.
The undisclosed provisional

agreement for theplant says that
its employees would, "through
Hmi» and training and on the
basis of merit and ability receive

wages -and benefits that are com-
-petxtive within the electronics

industry and the geographical
area in which the plant Is

located.”

TWO KEY DATES FOR
THEMOTORINGWORLD

EXPOMOVIL

Barcelona, from 30th April to 5th May,1988
• All spheres connected With inte-

grated transportation and the
automobile industry.

• The spare parte, component
parts and accesory industry.

• Equipment for garages, work
shops, casting, forging, etc.

• Bicycles. mopeds, motorcycles, •

and everything connected with the manufacture and marketing of

these.

• Lubricants and similar products connected with the automobile In-

dustry.
. . - «

• Equipment for handling and haulage of material tor assembly
chains, conveyor beils and transportation bands.

• Land, sea and air transport, freight and carriage.

Barcelona, from 13th to 21st May, 1989

• Cars.

• Motor homes.

• Lorries commercial vehicles, in-

dustrial vehicles, special trans-

portation vehicles and car was-
hers.

• Coaches, buses and minibuses.

• Parrs, components parts, spare
parts, and accessories.

• Bcyctes. mopeds, motorcycles.

> Garage, repair shop and service equipment

• Lubricants. _

BRITAIN continues to lag behind
its partners in toe European cbm-
munity in' developing policies,

which allow women to fdM their

career potential while bringing
tip a family, an intonmttnnal can-

i’fer&ce nrgflYiTKfttf ‘

-~Tnrfpft-
1

trial Society- in Lotidoffrhearil
yesterday.

"

Ms Bronwen Cohen, head of
the Policy Unit, at the Equal
Opportunities Commission, said
that parental leave beyond the
statutory 26 weeks is the excep-

tion rather than the rule in
Britain, but .Is common practice

throughout the EC.
She suggested that this went a

long .way towards explaining the
fact that employment rates for
mothers of children rendpr five in
Britain are among the lowest in
the Community. ,

Ms Goben predicted that the
Government will come under
increasing pressure from within
the EC to widen the scope of its

equal opportunities legislation.

i

Boredom,300aqsdeFfces

Avda R«naM CRSrtna sAi - 0800-1 Barcsione - Spain
TbI. (93)423 31 01 Telex 5045BF0U*-E
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Telephone 01-621 1212

Conditions

for mothers

‘behind EC*
By Jimmy Barm,

A proposed EC directive on
parental leave provides for a min-
imum of three months leave per
worker per child, the sharing of
childcare between fathers and
mothers, a part-time option, and
a special leave allowance.

Yesterday’s conference heard
from several European employers
who have pioneered parental
leave and equal opportunities
practice ahead of legislation.

One example was the “parent
and child" scheme developed
since 3986 by BASF AG, one of
West Germany's leaHfag chemi-
cals companies.

Employees are entitled to
parental leave of up to seven
years, including the year pro-
vided by West German law.

An an alternative to stopping
work they are offered part-time
work of at least 20 hours per
week.

Either option entitles the

employee to continue enjoying
company benefits.

Mr Lothar Jacob, a BASF
spokesman, argued that one of

the main advantages of the

scheme for the company was that

it was assured in the long term of

a reservoir of experienced BASF
employees.

“At a time when bottlenecks

can occur on the labour market
as a result of a drop in the popu-
lation, it is reassuring to know
that we can call on a pod of
qualified workers,” Ur Jacob
said.

Ur Arthie Scbhnmel, of the
Netherlands Postal and Tekxnn-
munications Service, described

Iris company’s positive action

plan under which women are
given preference over men in
recruitment and promotion in
areas where they are underrepre-

Charles Leadbeater examines inward investment

Looking before they leap
TECHDYNE, a US electronics

company unveiled plans for a
plant employing 120 at Livings-

ton, West Lothian, just a couple

of weeks after Ford of America
announced on October 9 that It

was. to btrild a £40m electronics

components plant at Dundee,
The Techdyne plant, a rela-

tively Small investment, was the
bread and butter of inward
investment Win Ford’s decision
to pull out of the Dundee project

leadpotential foreign investors to

think twice about locating in

Mr Mafenlm THflrinri, Secretary

of State for Scotland, said Ford’s

decision, the result of an izrter-

nninn cow over union reoognl-:

tion, would have worrying reper-
cussions for inward investment.
Trade and. Industry Secretary

Lord Young yesterday con-
demned the iminns involved' in

the row and accused them of liv-

ing in the past.

Mr Iain Robertson, chief execu-
tive of the Development
Agency concurred : “In market-
ing terms such a prominent,
important company deciding to
poll out will be unfavourable for

Inward investment In the. wake
of iwmponlpn will tblnly

miifth more carefully about their

industrial relations, and make
sure they have got It absolutely

right before going ahead.”
Industrial relations have not

been a problem for inward invest-

ment agencies in the last few
years; they promote the flexibil-

ity of the British workforce and
the ri**n*re in tie dniw rate. Mr
Mark Price, inward investment
executive at the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency.said ; “The bad old

days have gone, I hope tins does
not mean foreign . companies
behove they have retained."
Mr Squire Sanders, an execu-

tive at the West Midlands Indus-

trial Development Agency
believes te Ford decision will cr^
ate an added obstacle : "The
recent spate of disputes in the
vehicle industry prompted
more Questions in the last few

Lord unions living in
b past

month* about the state of indus-
trial relations in the UK. Japa-
nese companies in particular
study these thing? very closely.

Qeariy Ford's decision is likely

to be raised by potential inves-

tors. It will be one more obstacle,
but not a major obstacle.”
So Ford’s derision may create a

marketing problem, for inward
investment agencies, hut most
inward investment managers
believe it will have little impact
on the real forces driving foreign
investment.

Officials at the Invest in
Britain Bureau said the Ford
ikriwnn would have wttift or no
impact on the flow of foreign
investment which rose from
£41bn a year in 1977 to £49bn
A survey of foreign companies

last year showed that the desire

for a base in Britain, access to

the European market and low
inflation were more important in

attracting ’ foreign companies
than labour costs, industrial rela-

tions, or skills.

The bureau believes the deri-

sion will do little damage to
Britain’s imagw abroad. In addi-

tion finmpHntefi Tnnkp investment
derisions not just on national

trends, but after very detailed

analyses of the particular

that they might invest in.

to local companies, unions

councils. It is these factors which
influence their views of what the

industrial relations reality is

likely to be.
Investment agencies are confi-

dent they have enough sucess
stories of both unionised and
non-untonisert plants to outwiegb
the adverse publicity of the Ford
case.

In addition inward investment
decisions are usually made in at

least two stages, according to Mr
Pirce at the Welsh Development
Agency. He explained : "Most
first time investments are quite
smalt Companies come in with
tried and tested products and
processes to test the water. If

they are happy then larger
investments follow. Moat compa-
nies will still want to find out .for

themselves rather than rely on
Ford's judgements.”

. Even if companies look at the
-Ford derision they would recog-

nise its special characteristics,

according to Mr Roberston at the
Scottish agency, who was closely

involved in two years of negtotia-
tions with Ford. "Most companies
f-nming to Scotland are first time
investors, with no inherited
imtnn arrangements to get tan-

gled up in. So this case does not
have much bearing upon them,"

The Ford plant was the first

electronics plant the Scottish
agency dealt with for several
years where the investor had

to have a union agree-

ment at all, said Mr Robertson.
According to a Department of
Trade and Industry survey last

year. 56 per cent of foreign com-
panies were avoiding the prob-

lems which beset Ford by plump-
ing for non-unionised sites.

Rather than cutting the Dow of

companies to Britain the Dundee
debacle may simply increase the
number of companies which
choose non-unionised sites.

Unilever
The Boards ofUnilever PLC (PLC) and

Unilever NIU (NU) make the following announcement

concerning dividends on Ordinary capitals

It has been explained in earlier announcements that forthe

purpose of equalising PLCs dividends on Ordinary capital with

those of N.V. in accordance with the terms ofthe Equalisation

Agreement between the two companies, the Advance
Corporation Tax (ACT) in respect ofany dividend paidbyPLC has

to be heated as part ofthe dividend. If the rate ofACT is changed
' between the date of an announcement ofdividends and
completion of payment, the previously announced figures

therefore have to be adjusted.

The Boards' recommendations forthe 1987 final dividends

on Ordinary capital were announced on 1st March last in view of

the subsequent reduction in the rate ofACTfrom twenty-seven/

seventy-thirds to twventy-fivefeeventy-fifths the Board of PLC has
today resolved to recommend to the Annual General Meeting to

be held on 4th May 1988 the declaration of a final dividend in

respect of 1987 on the Ordinary capital at the rate of 8J>5p per 5p
Ordinary share (instead of 8.32p as previously announced).

The recommended final dividend for N.V. is unchanged
and mil still be FL2.53 per FL4 of Ordinary capital.

Subjectto approval ofthe Boards' recommendations by
the Annual General Meetings, total dividends on Ordinary capital

declared for 1987 will be 12.09p per 5p Ordinary share in the case
of PLC and Fl.3.62 per FI.4 Ordinary capital in the case of N.V.

A separate announcement is being published in the United
States.

18th March 1988

U
CAN YOUR COMPANY

Perform Bending, Stretching and Finishing of stainless

steel profile and sheets, to stringent quality requirements ?

Do you have up-to-date, modem equipment and structure

in this technology ?

If yes contact us urgently.

One of our Companies in Western Europe is seeking a

suitable Supplier for thousands of hours of this type of

work.

Please write to Box F8000, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Swiss Bank Corporation for institutional investors.

When you’re looking at new markets,
look up an old friend.

International portfolios are now in.

Everybody’s talking about sophisticated
new techniques, new markets, new
challenges. But when you've been in the
business as long as we have, that's

actually nothing new
A really meaningful innovation might be
to draw up your own list of what you're
looking for in the institutions that handle
your accounts.
Define yourobjectivesand yourquestions.
Then, let's talk it over.

That's how the new ideas start to take
shape. We know from experience.

Ms Joanns Foster, chairman
ijpfdgnatp of the Equal Opportu-

nities Commission EOC urged
employers to understand that

there were sound business rear

sons’as well as human ones for

jmpigmpntmg parental,leave.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
SdTvveizerischerBankvefein

Societe de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bonk

In CH-40Q2 Basle. Aeschenptatz 6. and in CH-8022 Zurich. Paradeptatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide network
(branches, subsfo&ies and representatives): Europe: Amsterdam, Edinburgh, Frankfort, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Munich, Paris.

North America- Atlanta. Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Mtemi, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota,

Buenos Aires, Caracas. Lima, Mexico, Panama, Rio de Janeiro, SSo Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. MdcBs Cast: Bahrain, Case. Tehran. Africa:

Johannesburg. Aria: Hong Kong, Osaka, Sngapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.
Lirrtas Zurich SBV 1688
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An unfinished

agenda
PERHAPS the most reveal-
ing,and probably tbe most dis-

turbing, remark of tbe last week
came from the Chancellor, Sir

Nigel Lawson, at a post-Budget
briefing, when he remarked that

he had completed his programme
to reform Britain's tax system it

is revealing because it suggests
that to Ur tawsou at least the
tax system left behind on Tues-
day evening was the last word on
the subject and it is disturbing

for the same reason.

The central idea of the
Thatcher Government is cap-
tured In the term ‘enterprise
society.” The slogan of the
‘enterprise society" has, how-
ever, not yet become the unques-
tioned basis for political lift. To
achieve that goal, the Govern-
ment’s programme must offer

equal opportunity and a reason-

able degree of economic security

to alL
Much has been achieved, for

example in the abolition of
exchange controls, in trade union
reform, in the reduction of infla-

tion, in improved performance of

nationalised industries and in
privatisation. Yet not merely
political expedience but deeper
errors have vitiated tbe outcome
in too many areas.

In general economic manage-
ment, the Government can claim
substantial success. Growth in

the UK is now at the top of the
European league, not the bottom.
Productivity growth in manufac-
turing is running at an underly-
ing rate of some 4 per cent a
year. The public finances are in
exceptionally good shape. As the
Chancellor remarked in his Bud-
get speech, the economy is now
entering its sixth year of growth
with modest inflation.

Clearest symbol
Taxation is perhaps the cle-

arest symbol ofthe successes and
limitations of the Thatcher years,

limitations not merely of achieve-
ment but of moral virion. The
reduction in marginal tax rates,

above all on the well-off, follow

an International move in this
direction. It is a move that Is to

he welcomed, but only within its

proper context
There are those who have a

belief in the powers of lower mar-
ginal tax rates that seems to be
as deep and as little substanti-

ated as a child’s in Father Christ-

mas. That there are positive

incentive effects is quite plausi-

ble. But if all one has to do is cut
marginal rates of tax, how does
one explain the relatively poor
UK performance in the late nine-

teenth century, when income tax
was sixpence in the pound, or,

turning to our own day, how does
one explain the not noticeably
poor performance of Japan,
wh06e highest marginal rate of

income tax is 78 per cent?
The tax reforms of the

Thatcher era should, therefore,
not only be judged against

whether top tax rates have been
lowered on the highest incomes
from the ludicrous rates of 88 per
cent (and 98 per cent on
unearned Income) in 1979 to 40

per cent today. One must also

ask whether tax reform has been
undertaken against a compelling
analytical standard. Unfortu-
nately, it has not and many prob-

lems remain.
For example, these has been

the failure to admit the logic of a
shift to an expenditure-based,

rather than an income based sys-

tem. Moreover, the taxation of

income is incomplete, with tax on
the increased price of assets, for

example, being on disposals not
accruals and tax on the imputed
rent of owner-occupied housing
being emitted altogether. Mean-
while pensions are treated as if

part of an expenditure tax sys-

tem, a privileged status that can-
not be justified. There are also
major inconsistencies in the
treatment of inflation, which is

allowed in the computation of

capital gains, but not in the com-
putation of profits or returns on
tfnonrta1

Peculiar compromise
The concern to avoid losers,

(Htpurinlly in the wiiiWtn Inmmii

groups, has resulted in the most
peculiar compromise in the
reform of taxation of husband
and wife, namely the proposed
married couple's allowance that
goes to the husband.
There has been a failure to fol-

low through on the logic ofincen-
tives in three important respects:

in the priority given to cuts In
the basic rate of tax, where tbe
disincentive of the 27p rate was
very modest; in the failure to off-

set the income effect of the cuts

in top rate tax by the withdrawal
of allowances (such as mortsan
interest relief), which would have
raised the average rate of tax;
and

,
most important, in the pres-

ervation of the major disincen-

tive at the lower end of the
income scale created by taxation
of employment through national

insurance contributions.
Indeed, national insurance is

by for the most scandalous item
left in the system. After all, this

tax an employment in an econ-

omy suffering from high unem-
ployment of the unskilled is

expected to raise £3l.6bn in
198849 as against £&lbn

,

frbm
tbe entire income tax.

In short, the Government has
far to go, not only in Its pro-
gramme as a whole but even in
taxation. K the Chancellor ran

think of nothing more to do, it

must mean either that reform is

blocked for “political” reasons or
that he has run out of steam after

five gruelling years. This is not
good enough. The Government
has done all it can for its own
natural supporters. For the rest

of the parliament it should be the
torn of everyone else.

Michael Prowse looks at the social and economic implications

of Britain’s landmark Budget

Lawson’s cultural Britain the
tax haven

Top rate* of income tax

'mdwfosteUWloeaiiajcM

where appropriate

is never M such peril

as when enthusiastic
advocates put thdr

doctrines to a
practical test*

- J. K. Galbraith

NIGEL LAWSON’S fifth budget is

a social landmark. For decades,

Britain. has reeaided itself — and
been regarded by others - as a
high-tax country. Film stars,

best-selling authors, top industri-

alists ft**1* boffins have
long fled the country hi search of
milder fiscal dimes.
The 40 per cent top rate of tax

announced 01on Tuesday may not
quickly stem the claimed “talent

drain" because British incomes
remain low by international stan-

dards. But it presents a new and
totally unfamiliar British face to

the worid. The UK top rate is

now only a shade above that in

the US (If state taxes are taken
into account) and lower than in

any other leading industrial
country.
Top tax rates have been falling

all round, the world, but only
modestly in most countries. No
other nation has matched
Britain's turnaround. The conti-

nental Europeans and the Japa-
nese are cautiously shaving top
rates. Tbe Netherlands this week
proposed to cut its top rate from
72 per coot to GO per emit Sr
Geoffrey Howe, the previous
Chancellor, and Mr Lawson have
between them leap-frogged the
opposition. The reduction from 98
per cent in 1979 to 40 per cent
today has no parallel. The coun-
tries such as Canada that have
almost as kiw tax rates today,

already had relatively low rates

(by UK standards) in the late

1970s.

The reduction in top personal
rates in Britain has been accom-
panied by a large cut in the cor-

porate tax rate (from 52 per cent
to 35 per cad) and by the near-
neutering of inheritance taxes.

The Thatcheritea want femmes
to get rich and stay rich. The
only place worth fleeing to now
is a real tax haven such as the
Cayman Islands or Monte Carlo.

The rewriting of the income
tax code is only part of a much
wider social transformation. A
few years back the replacement
of local rates by the poll tax
would have beat, to most people,

unthinkable. Many would have
regarded the suggestion tbe
country landowner should pay.

the same towards the
cost of local sravices as his poo-

rest labourer as immoral
The spuming of Whitehall and

academia by the brightest
Oxbridge graduates is yet
another sign of fast changing
times. When Japanese invest-

ment banks rival the Foreign
Office in tbe hiring of top gradu-
ates, a cultural revolution is

undeniably underway.
Mrs Thatcher and her minis-

ters are successfully remoulding
British attitudes. Evangelical

speeches about enterprise and
the of the market, which
many would have taken shoot' as
seriously as water diviningjn the

1960s, are today received .in sol-

emn silence. Nobody jokes about
the big E (for enterprise) that
adorns tbe wall of Lord Youngs
Trade and Industry Department:
We are all being reprogrammed
as enthusiastic fr—marketeers.
Does this matter? Is money-

mairhig
,
commercial success and

auosslble tnfiw* of European tax
exiles such & had fete for an ex-

imperial power that everybody
thought was dead on its feet? Pas
bans the scenticaL anti-material-

ist egalitarianism so long
embraced by British lnteDectnals
has had its day.
Perhaps. But for the unban-

vorfprt trnri thnwft teftterimt OTl tbs

brink of commitment to the new
creed, it may be worth raising
some questions. They relate both
to the values that underjy tbe
philosophy and to its longterm
chance of economic success.

There is no long-run cognate-

tion between tax rates and eco-

nomic erowth. Jason -has easily

outperformed other industrial

economies in recent decades and
yet it has a highly progressive

income tax. The top rate in 1979

was 93 per cent, little short at

Britain’s, and tbe reduction since

Indeed, in extreme versions, the
rise in output (and declared
income) is so great that the tax
cuts pay for themselves.
Caution, however, is advisable.

Intiie short run, the Inland Beve-
nue believes that, far from pay-
ing for thransehres, the top rate

cats will cost money - £2bp next

:. In the longer run, the arts,

standard pf living more
easily attainable, may do as
much to promote leisure as
increased work effort Moreover,
as an exhaustive Treasury study
by Professor C V Brown painted
out, most individuals cannot
work longer hours, even if they
feel impound to by the Chancel-
lor’s tax cuts.

Much more important: the clas-

sical economic model of rational,

sovereign cansmnwrs caring only
about their individual welfare is

a gross over-slmplicatitm. The
apmign Qf Tinman motivation 0TB

more complex. butoefl such
thinking is simply not under-
stood in countries like Japan
where social and communal val-

ues have always been para-
mount.
Group loyalties and a commit-

ment to social rattier than purely
individual goals are important
even in Anglo-Saxon countries.
Why have so few doctors des-

The Government appears to set

most store on boosting the

incentives of those who can
already meet their basic

needs several times over

not 40 par r*Trt as he rW*" 11

Some 500,000 families, with
incomes around £100 a week, face
effective marginal tax rates of.

between 70 and 95 per cent
because of the withdrawal of
means-tested ahdal security ben-
efits if their earnings creep
higher. The Government sets
great store on boosting the incen-

tives of those who can already
meet thdr basic material needs
several times over. Yet low
achievers always need more help

and encouragement than high
achievers.

In nearly five years as Chancel-
lor, Mr Lawson has undertaken
only reforms of inrH/mal

insurance contributions (a
regressive levy with an artificial

ceding). He baa not tried to find
ways of radically reforming (if

not integrating) the. tax and
social security systems..

Low toms to the very rich,

who are few in number, do not
logically entail an inadequate
safety net for the poor. But the
two often seem to go hand-in-
hand. It is no accident that Swe-
den, say, has more generous wel-
fare benefits *hMT1 the US. Tbs
point is that if a society does not
not believe in steeply progressive

tares, it probably dim not care
much about equality; if it does
not care about equality. It is
unlikely, as a matter of practical
IwJifrW to care very much about

r
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UK post-war Income tax rates

the condition

then, to 78 per cent, has been
modest

Italy, France and West Ger-
many have also all grown much
fester than the relatively low-
taxed US, which has performed
quite poorly. Yet they have all

placed considerable importance
on tbe redistribution of income
through the tax system. In the
developing world, countries like

South Xorpa, with a compara-
tively even distribution ofincome
and wealth, have grown much
fester than highly inegalitarian

in Latin America and
slMnlyM

This is not presented in any
sense as^ conclusive 'evidence,
dearly, a wholerad^fe’ m factors

influence economic performance.
The point is merely that low to
rates of tax are not a necessary
condition for buoyant growth
Nor, almost certainly, are they a
sufficient condition. Mr Lawson’s
Budget may enable Britain to
grow faster than would otherwise
have been the case. But there can
be no guarantee at this.

The supply-side theory is that

cuts In tax rates will persuade
top earners to work harder,
because each boor’s labour will

have greater purchasing power.

erted the National Health Ser-

vice? Why do so many financially

successful people enter politics

and work extremely hard (harder
perhaps than in their youth) in
return for a tiny economic
reward? Money does not have to
be a prime motivator, although it

perhaps can become one If a soci-

ety starts to place, sufficient
value on iL.

Sceptics are also amadous of
what might be called the dirk
aide of. Thatcherism. Even if the
promotion-ef incentives to the
well-to-do achieves all that Mr
Lawson hopes, to most people it

would not justify allowing the
"safety net” for tbe poor to- fall

into disrepair. Talk of a Bfifish'*

“underclass" is no linger fanci-

ful. Inequalities have widened
since 1979. There Is undoubtedly
a sizeable group that remains
untouched by the comparative
prosperity of recent years. Usemr
ptoymebt is still extraordinarily

high in some areas, especially
outside the south-east^ yet the
subject was not even addressed
in the Budget
Mr Lawson says his tax reform

programme 1s just about com-
plete. Yet there are huge gaps.
The top tax rata in ti»system is

dlsadvan-

For the middle classes, how-
ever, a more potent criticism of

Thatcherism may be that ft is not
good for them. The reason is that
the quality of life depends an
mere than the health of private
Industry and the size of one’s fis-
TwcnlilA Irxvnrw It Awnda also

on the balance struck between
the provision, of private goods
and the provision of public . sex*

vices.

In the 19fi0s, J K Galbraith
commended the virility of US
business but painted out that life

in American dries was none the

less not very pleasant: "The
schools are red and overcrow-
ded. . .The parks and play-
grounds are insuffi-
cient . .Streets and empty lots

are filthy. . internal transporta-

tion is overcrowded, unhealthy
and dirty.

Jt4s possible -to argue that the
US. despite the inuJiiiiii virtues

of its indtviduahsm aud free mar*,
kets, lacks social balance. By
nhooshig nofc-to expand publte
fcdduiti&fc It laraSJw
opportunities for tapeoraig life.

A community can be as well
rewarded by better schools or
health care as tor better elec-

tronic.Radrets.'

Britain in the 1980s Is not yet a
carbon copy of the US. But top
earners in theOtymay reflect on
tbe Hmttatioms oftaxcuta asthey
boron and grind . to work cm
ancient and overcrowded tube
trains. The tterbetow - the peo-

ple the Government Ekes to call

meritocrats - who cannot yet
insulate -themseive* from the

ifd«
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.nodes of state education
and roe National Health Service
are batter off in only a very par-
tial sense as a result of a Budget
that pute.money in their pockets,
promises a 20p basic rate, yet
offers eo improvement in pnohe
services.

Asthe wealth ofa society rises,

demand for services such as
heaffi and education tend to rise

Xtadr than gross national prod-
uct. The Government’s policy of
holding public spending constant
in real terms in order to afford
bigger and biggs’ tax cuts thus
raises tire possibility at least that
the UK Is heading for a Gal-
Uratthian social imbalance.
The UK ’ under Mrs Thatcher

has come close to abandoning
any : commitment- to reduce
income , and wealth inequalities.

Indeed, some ministers privately
argue tint' still bigger inequali-

ties are needed in order to spur
enterprise yet further. The post-

war cap on high incomes (the to
tax rate was 90 per emit or more
to nearly four decades) has been
set aside.

It may sever have worked
properly and it may partly have
been motivated by base emotions
such as envy. But the project of
spreading wealth more evenly
was not entirely mtotrided. Pov-
erty is a relative concept. Youths
In Brixton ahd Toxteth do not
regard themselves as fortunate
because their standard at living

is higher than that of Indian or
African peasants.
The US is a much richer coun-

try than Britain. Yet it has a big-

ger underclass. The theory that
economic growth alone Is suffi-

cient to solve social problems is

untenable. The "trickle down”
effect does not work reliably. A
40 per cent top rate of tax may be
good for enterprise, but it will

not necessarily make Britain a
nicer place in which to live.

THERE is no small risk involved
in nominating Ciriaco De Mlta
this week's Man in tbe News. He
is presently engaged In trying to

form Italy’s 48th post-war govern-
ment - an enterprise whose high
failure rate quite often means a
very abbreviated moment of
glory.

The non-Italian can be forgiven

for asking Ciriaco who? During
six years in a post which is argu-

ably more powerful than the pre-

miership, secretary of the Chris-

tian Democrat party, he has not
commanded much attention
abroad. He has not been prime
minister before but could have
remained internationally anony-
mous even if he had.
Indeed only a handful of the 16

men who have had a spell head-
ing what is now the second or
third largest economy In Europe
have become familiar names
internationally. Their periods in
office, with the exception of
Socialist leader Mr Bettino Crax-
i'a recent four years, have usu-
ally been too brief to allow them
much Impact
But De Mita’s progress towards

the premiership is of more thaw

casual interest because he is at

the same time the pillar of a
political system which is per-
forming badly, a leading advocate
of its reform and also one of its

victims. In recent weeks the
countenance has seemed even
more than usually lugubrious
ami the eyes even more spaniel-

like, giving a firm impression
that this 60-year-old politician

from the mountainous country of

Avellino, south east of Naples, is

less than enthusiastic about
being prime minister.

Nevertheless, like all good
Christian Democrats, he Identi-

fies party interest with national

interest and seems to accept that

the party badly needs a good
prime ministerial performance
from a national leader. Wracked
by scandals and internal divi-

sions, its post-war Hen on the pre-

miership was broken In 1981,

despite being the largest party.

The restoration, first under the

caretaker octogenarian, Mr
Amintore Fanfani, for 12 weeks

last spring and summer, followed

by the seven recent tortured

months of the departing Mr Giov-

Man in the News
Ciriaco De Mita

Pillar of

the party

takes the

strain
By John Wyles

The question about a De Mita
wcmieraWn is whether he «wi
'show that he is more than a
Southern machine politician.
Over the last six years he has
made endless speeches regretting

the growing distance between the
electors and the political class.

His attempts to root out the
worst cases of corruption in his
own party, particularly in Sfofiy,

showed some readiness to grap-
ple with this lack of public
regard which is possibly the Kal-
ian state’s principal weakness.

' Da says tint as premier
he wants to continue canmnittog
this “moral” question. His credi-
bility is only weakened by the
feet that he and other leaders
have been saying the same things
for years while the pirates con-
tinued to raid the public coffers.

From time to time he also
acknowledges, as did Aldo More,
one of his predecessors, that a
more fundamental problem is the
Christian Democrats’ eternal
hold on political power. He says
that institutional reform is
another of iris Truriu pHnritfeg bu*
ft is. still to from clear whether
he' will ever push for changes
rhlch would put the party

anni Goria, has not gone weQ.
The reasons have much to do

with Mr De Mite's own failures.

“They are punishing Mm by mak-
ing Mm prime minister," said one
official yesterday, referring to the
manacles which the party's fac-

tion leaders have dosed around
the De Ifita wrists in the past
month. Despite their protesta-
tions of loyal support, the barons
want to twak» him premier as a
first step to easing him out of the
secretaryship because they are
jealous of the power he has con-
centrated in his own bands and
dissatisfied with the meagre
fruits of his political strategy.

Since he was first elected in

1982, he has been allowed two
farther terms to achieve Ms aims
of renewing the party's popular

appeal and of neutralising Mr
Craxi, his arch rival ana the
greatest threat to continuing
Christian Democrat hegemony.
In last year’s election, however,
the Christian Democrat voting

share of 84A per cent was only a
modest advance an tbe 1988 post-

war low of 32L9 per cent and no
encouragement to believe that
tbe party can return to the 38 to

40 per cent which was once Ub
postwar norm.
At tbe same time, a 2J point

increase in the Socialist vote
strengthened Mr Craxfs dedica-
tion to destabfllsinK weaning
support away from the Christian
Democrat party in general and
from Mr De Mita in particular. If

he agrees to maintain the five-

party coalition formula and to

pot Ms men into a De Mita gov-

ernment, he wHi keep a loaded
pistol close to the new prime
minister's head.

The loathing between the two
men is plain after six years of
duelling, bat it would be surpris-

ing if Mr Craxi did not by now
respect De Mita as a worthy
admsary. He may be a poor pub-
lic perfumer aim Ms extraordi-

adenoidal Avellinese

accent may arouse a certain <Bs-
daln, but there fa no doubting the
De Mita SteeL

Christian Democrat politics are
one of the fiercest furnaces Into
world. A catch-all party in which
regional chiefe build-up formida-
ble local power bases, the party
requires its leaders to be enor-
mously intuitive and fast-footed.
De Mita’s entry fame via the
Catholic University of Milan
where he was both a student and
a teacher.

He cot his teeth as a manhtna
politician in the early sixties by
seeing off Fiorentino Sullo, a
local boss of legendary ruthless-
ness in the Ixplrda region.
His main experience of govern-

ment dates back to the 1970s
when his two principal offices
were Minister for Industry and
Minister to Foreign Trade. His
critics say that be showed fre-

quent indecision and a much
preoccupation with party

government affairs.

to reduce the towering govern-
ment deficit and preparatory leg-

islation to the arrival in 1992 of

the European Community’s inter-

nal market This is all very amM-
tioua staff requiring a fun-time
commitment and, in the and,
probably a readiness to surrender
Ids position as party secretary. IE

be attempts to hang an at the
party’s next Congress, which
could he in the autnnm or even
next spring, then the budding
statesman will have succumbed
to tbt miidihw pnlltirtim.

"Nothing has come easily in
my life and even wheal I have
been successful, things have
always bean difficult. That Is

why l am patient And to me
patience does not mean backing
Sown!" De Mite told Ms btogSr
pher. Bettino Craxi, and, doubt-

less, Ms own unruly party, will

certainly test Ms patience over
the next few days and weeks pre-
dsely to see how to he can be
made to baric down.

An Investment

in

Good Health.
&EJS. OFFER.

. Thrift issue offers a unique opportunhy to
“»wt in The Peter Stephan Centre PLC. The
company will acquire The Pieter Stephan Centre
a private dime which has been established in
Hailey Place since 1965.

Tbe centre specialises in Natural Biological
remedies for many dweaaes and has enjoyed many
years ofsuccess in rejuvenating and health giving
treatments.

....

%a wiH be investing in a profitable enterprise
which after many years ofresearch and develop-
ment is now fck .tf>be ripe for-expansion.

The plwijs to open two new Centres, one in
Manchester another in Surrey.

The mmanum subscription is £500,000 and
patients of die Centre have already indicated by
mail that they may invest almost that amount
.. Income taxTdkf(up to 60%).No capital gains
after 5 years.

Ideate telephone to a pnspecto m- com-
plete aid return the coupon, below.

£L Mmimmn'jCSOfc
at

Ths Peter Stephan Centre PLC
17, Harley &*x, London WIN JHB. TeL 01-636 6196.

ms soonat

Name.
Address.
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British trade unions and industrial development in Scotland face difficult challenges after Ford’s decision to drop plans for a plant in Dundee

REPORTS started to fly about Don- . A "-Ax -A I • 3 1 ‘A

'

‘
’

\
v Department of Trade and Indust

dee a week ago that the manager- m VIArTlA »% *«- survey of 300 shows 21 per «
to-be of Ford’smm electronics plant - IA llrl l I Ir1 I Hill ^ (much higher among Japanese-own
hi the town had stopped looking fora X JK, UVvv<i>V w rZ^r^ firms) with single-union deals - a

REPORTS started to fly about Don- ,

dee a week ago that the manager-
to-be of Ford's £8Qm electronics plant
hi the town had stopped looking for a
house in the area. What that implied
is now clear: the company had

*

decided to abandon its plans. The

'

crucial reason was that theUK trade
unions foiled to agree ovhr what to do
about the company’s insistence on a =

single-union deal.

The decision brings tato.the open a
long-running, so far largely hidden,
debate about the Changes employers
and employees are now making in
thefr wlatjoqgMpe with trade unfopa.
The continuing decline of nninn
membership, despite an increase in
employment, has demonstrated that
employees’ attachment to vm/me js ,

much less than adecade ago - the
high-water mark of British, trade'
union

'

membership. Employers have
r .

bear revising their arrangements for J
-

staff representation through direct
communication with employees, a

'

greater stress on individuality in rela-
;

tinns with them, and simplified bar-
gaining arrangements with the
unions. In some workplaces, rmiona
have been eliminated altogether.

Single-union itoh are part of these
changes. It is hot a new arrangement
where they can, unions have been
signing such agreements with'
employers for yean. But three factors
are different now:
• The increase in the number, of
companies operating without any'
union frasmeaut that where the pros-
pect afizmoiusatiob arises, especially

in new plants, traditional inter-union
competition has eharppr,oH
• Unions. -.led by the Electrical,"

Electronic. TpIPorwnTiinnlrratinng end
Plumbing Union (EETPU) - have
switched -to trying to recruit employ-
ees by first irigning deals with the
.employer. lhi3 has increased employ-
ers’ control over union recognition
and led to the development of

•

“beauty contests" where each union

THE SCRAPPING of Ford's pfans
tor a major electronics plant In
Dundee to aMg setback in Scot-

land’s drive to attract inward
investment; tor Dundee it may be
little short of a “tragedy. ;

FordVchoice of a site in Dun-
dee's designated Science Park,
with sweeping views of the Firth

of Tay and rich farmland,
seemed to mark the end of a long
period ' of economic decline far

the city, caused by advene eco-

nomic forces, and aggravated by
the short-sightedness of the
city’s leaders and, until recently,

a bod labour relations record.
’

The danger Is that Ford’s
abandonment of'tts : planned
plant, because of the failure to
settle a dispute over union recog-
nition there, wifi other for-

eign companies reluctant to
invest in Scotland. The. attrac-

tion of inward investment is an
important plank in the Govern-
ment's policy for Scotland,
despite criticisms thatinward
investment tends to foster a

unions m
interested, in representing a plants
employees “parades” before..the..,
employer In direct and iqpen cctnipeti-;,

tuUL
. Y‘l. '.

. J
7

The decline in Unionpower during ,

the recession of the early 1960s .has.

enabled managements to achieve"
many. in emptoyment prw>

inrinrtin^ a streamlining of bdr*
'

gaining arrangements. Not onty;haa
r
~

this not:been opposed by unions, trat

it has come about farg&ly-with f^ar

.

co-operation. . . \ : .

. “In practical terms, most unions
accept that employers establishing
new sites are consistently seeking
single-onion agreements," says a con-
fidential report' prepared for the
Trades Union Congress.- This Ift.to be • .

consldered next month for.theTUC’s
special review body, which has been
agnnjging over single-union, deals.

The report adds: “Most large
unions organising in the private see-

-

tor are offering- single-union agree-

ments to employers." To help regur
'

late this type of development, the
TUC, under Mr Neuman Willis, its

general secretary, .is proposing new
procedures which., had they been in
place, would probably have-prevented
the inter-union row over the Amal-
gamated Engineering Union’s (AEU)

pngosaj^sto^e^rniem deal far Ford

• But the' unfens' present poBdes on
single-union deals Only allow for
them in very tightly defined circum-
stances. "ft seems as if the institu-
tions of the trade movement
just can’t respond quickly enough to
the demands ofthe market place," Mr
Allstair Graham, director of the
todostrial Society and a' former TUC
General Council member, says. "The
market place Is saying: wherever pos-
sible, where employers have multi-
union set-zips, they would like to
move to very much more efficient
bargaining arrangements - and pref-

erably to a deal."
,r Mr James MCFaxfeme, directot^gen-
erM^-tte- Engineering Employers’
Federation, says: "The single-union
agreement must surely lymmu He
logical nonn - and not Just whore
they are set up by foreign owners or
away from traditional industrial cen-
tres." .

.This is echoed by Mr Derek Evans,
director of the conciliation service,

Acas, in Wales, where many unfa™ -

have been signing stogie-anion d««iig

He says: “The pressure on n.ew,
greenfield sites from employers for-
stogle-hargaining arrangements, or

Norman Willis caught Gavki Laird on tha right and Ron Todd on the left

preferably single-union daaia, fe quite
considerable.

"

One such employer In the area,
Sony UK, the British subsidiary of
the Japanese electronics group,
signed a single-union agreement with
the AEU for its Bridgend plant in
1975. “FWm our point of view in deal-
ing with tiie AEU our single-union
deal is working very well,” says Mr
Alun Jones, the plant’s industrial
relations manager,

.“The advantage is that we can
develop a good working relationship
with a group of people who under-
stand what our business is all about.
If we had to spread that effort over
three or four or more unions we.
perhaps, would not develop that
inieto-standing w

There is a unanimity among trade
miiorm on ahtgWvimlon deals which.

in the light of Ford, Dundee, might
look surprising. On the right, Mr
Gavin Laird, AEU general secretary,
says such deals reflect more sensible
fan-gaining nrronpompTitc In Hw cen-
tre, Mr John Edmonds, general secre-
tary of the General, Municipal, Boil-
ermakers apfl Allied Trades Union,
(GMW) says: “Single-union deals
seem to be a very sensible way of
organising industrial relations." And
on the left. Mr Bon Todd’s Transport
and General Workers’ Union (TGWU)
recently told the TUC: “As a general
union, we have favoured this pattern
of unionisation," subject to the TOC’s
guidance.
Unions like single-union deals,

especially when they are first past
the post in the race to sign them. But
none 01 mem use being beaten by a
competitor, or worse still, being

excluded from a .previously multi-
union plant which is moving to sin-

gle-unionism.

A TUC survey of single union
deals, prepared tor its special review
body, says there are relatively few
cases where employers have insisted
on introducing single-union to
preclude or replace multi-union bar-

gaining The cases where this has
happened - Hitachi in South Wales,
Norsk Hydro an Humberside - are
renowned in industrial relations cir-

cles.

A new survey of the UK’s leading
1,000 companies, carried out at Car-
diff Business School, shows that two
thirds have multi-union arrange-
ments and only 6 per cent have sin-

gto-mrinn deals. But the picture is

very different among inward-invest-
ing companies in Britain. A recent

Department of Trade and Industry
survey of 300 shows 21 per cent
(much higher among Japanese-owned
firms) with single-union deals - and
SB per emit with no union at alL

“People want to get away from
unions if they can. No self-respecting

manager these days will plump for a
onion if there is a non-union alterna-

tive,
M
says Mr Squire Sanders, an

inward investment executive with
the West Midlands Industrial Devel-
opment Association.

“The real choice for employers
now,” says Mr Graham Mather, gen-

eral director of the Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs, “is between no recog-

nition and a single-union deal, rather
than between single-union and mul-
ti-union deals." Facing up to that

choice, if it does become a genuinely
widespread one, will be gravely diffi-

cult for unions in the UK, which are
only just beginning to taka note of

tiie development of non-unionism

,

What Ford's decision over Us pro-

posed Scottish plant makes dear is

that to avoid further disasters like

Dundee, the unions have to do some-
thing about the arrangements, and
tho slowness, with which they deal

with the inter-union problems arising

from single-union deals. The TOC's
proposed procedures - bringing the

“beauty contest" in-house so that the
unions themselves decide in advance
which union should try to organise at

a particular company - might help,

though they have run into trouble
from unions on all sides.

If that continues, many more man-
agers at many more companies may,
like Ford's at Dundee, abandon their
house-hunting. “If the British trade
union movement doesn't get a grip
on the fact that employers are going
to want single-union deals,” says
Alun Jones of Sony, “it's going to

face something like Dundee again
and again.”

Philip Bassett

Body blow for Dundee’s economic revival
“branch plant” economy. The
foreign-owned plants usually
lack research and development
functions, and have.onlya small
mimfair of managers,in relation

to the numbers of shopfloor
workers. Thus, it is argued, they
create an unbalanced economy,
forcing- yww potential managers
to look outside Scotland tor Jobs.

Furthermore, Inward Investment
in electronics still- has a long
way to go in fowimng hopes that

it would create a strong indige-

nous electronics industry.
But the big plants like IBM in

Greenock are still major centres

of .skills and training as .
well as

employment. About 50,000 peo-
ple in Scotland work in plants,

owned by foreign - companies,
accounting far 12 percent jifthe
country's manufacturing work-

force. ft isreckoned that foreign-
ers have invested £lbn in Scot-

land.since 1981, and in tiie past
few months major companies
ondi 'as JVC from Japan have
decided to set' np operations
these. .

Professor Nen Hood, director

of Locate in Scotland, tile Joint
venture between the Scottish
Office and the Develop-
ment Agency (SDA), which
aftrtifr inWakd investment to
Scotland, acknowledged yester-

day: "In the short tern Ford’s
.deefstan to pull out wffi

Scotland’s .Image. There's no
question that, it's a setback for

us as it was a flagship project.

TTs unfair really since Ford
polled out heauue of UK-widewiw tian Beottlsh.prtlms"

Professor Hood -

argues, how-

ever, that despite tiie bad public-

ity which the Ford deh&cle may
produce for Scotland, most
potential Investors will realise

that there were unique factors in
tiie Ford case. Ford was a major
company, already well-estab-
lished in the UK, which was
moving into the new field of elec-

tronics: this was likely to create
problems for the.onions.
^Companies thatthink of earn-

ing here do slot of research and
p»at deal of investigation, end
are likely to take a balanced
view," he says.
One factor they are Bkely to

note is that although Ford was
insisting on having only one
iwifinti iii its Dundee components
plant - as against the dozen
which operate in the rest of Us
UK operations - most other for-

eign electronics plants in Scot-

land (and all those established

by US companies since 1972) are
TMfm-TminriiMii

, as are the major
Japmme plants.

-

Furthermore the SDA is aide

to present batteries of statistics

- in glossy booklets - attesting

to the good labour relations and
high productivity of tiie Scottish

labour farce in high technology
imd electronics factories.

.
The SDA tints has some Justifi-

cation for believing that the
combination of access to Euro-
pean Community markets, suit-

able, readily available sites, a
willing labour tone and some
government <*nam*iai assistance

will continue to bring foreign
investors to Scotland. -

Same of them may well go to
Dundee. But the loss of the Ford

plant is still a serious blow to a
dty which seems at last to be
pulling itself out of a long period
of decline. Dundee lost its sense
of direction as its traditionalJute
Industry declined, from 19,000
employees in I960 to less than
1,000 today.

Through inertia the city
largely missed out on tiie . boom
in North Sea til activities. The
two Mg investors which the dty
attracted in the early post-war
period - National Cash Register
and Timex — have drastic
employment cuts in the past few
years. Timex hail 7,000 employ-
ees in Dnndee 1981, but is now
down to less than 1,000, while
NCR has crept 19 to 1,200 since a
low point of 800 in the early
1880s, with a peak of 6JHH) in the
1960s.

These companies’ difficulties

were exacerbated by labour trou-

bles, particularly in the early
1980s, Ironically often the
responsibility of the AEU, which
offered Ford the single union
agreement tor its new plant. In
addition, the left-wing Labour
city council did little for the
city's image, ft twinned Dundee,
amid enormous publicity, with
the West Rank town of Nabhis
and, more seriously, police
opened still incomplete investi-

gations into allegations of cor-

ruption by individual council-
lors.

The council is now in moder-
ate Labour hands and a series of
initiatives to improve the dty -
known as the Dundee Project -
are under way, co-ordinated by

the SDA Some £70m has already
been spent, and work is soon to

begin on improving Dundee's
neglected waterfront, where Cap-
tain Robert Scott's Antarctic
exploration ship. Discovery, is

now moored, recently moved
from London. That gave Dnndee
the slogan City of Discovery and
fostered the bdief that Dundee Is

at the stage Glasgow reached
five years ago. when it told the
world it was "Miles Better.”

Winning the Ford plant for the
new Science Park would eventu-
ally have brought np to 1,000
jobs, absorbed some of the city’s

redundant electronics workers,
and helped to reduce the city's

14.4 per cent unemployment
rate. It would have been a
branch plant, but it would have
been a striking symbol that Dun-
dee was at last on the way np
again. Now it is not to be.

James Buxton

Bra

Parents may be
>L rry- - 'Sfli : *

-

.

• a

From Mr Alex Arthur.
Sir, Your report on Scottish

education (March 14) suggests
that Michael Forsyth, the Scotr

fish Education Minister, is trying
to bring a rather dd-fasMoued
system up to date rather than
turn the dock hack 20 years.

The preconception that parents
are the “consumers" of the prod-

ucts of -the education system
reflects a dogmatically commer-
cial approach to a topic which
will be“obscured' by

-

having: fflse

categories forced upon it

Surely parents are only “con-

sumers" in so far as they are
their childrens’ trustees. The dis-

charge of this trust is not use-

fully compared to, say, the selec-

tion of a video recorder, where
only the purchaser suffers if he
or she has inadequate informa-

tion.

Is it true that “parents want
testing”? Or is it that they want
to be sure that their children are

being properly assessed, so that
their education is tailored to
meet their needs?

Does parental involvement in

education require the retting up
of school boards, or does it sim-

ply require a more determined

effort to bring all Scotland’s

schools into line with the parent
liaison practised in the best of its

primary schools? If school boards

are desirable, can they not be set

up under the school councils pro-

visions of the Local Government
(Scotland) Act 1973?

Is Mr Forsyth really trying to

do something constructive in

Scottish education, or is he try-

ing to promote his own political

interests by misrepresenting par-

ents’ concerns and rushing

through a series of inadequately

discussed reforms?
Alex Arthur,

5 Roosay Gardens,

Langstract,

Aberdeen, Scotland

There is more than fnn. in the Leipzig Fair
From the Ambassador of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic.

Sir, If one bebeves^Qxo tinan-
rial Times of March 14 (“Leipzig

enjoys the fun of the fair"), the
Leipzig Fair Is a “frustrating
affair for the many western com-
panies showing, their wares.”
According 'to your" reporter^
opinion, this cannot be any dif-.

ferent"“oh the wrong ride of the
Don Curtain."

ft does not'astonish us^hat it

is still fashionable in the UK to
think in terms of the cold war.
The question Is, however: is snch
an. attitude stiff in keeping with
the realities and interests of the

-

British business community? If

one follows the logic of your artir

de. the tens of thousands of for-

eign businessmen visiting tiie

Leipzig Fair every year* and tiie

numerous government represen-
tatives from all'-west European
and. many overseas countries
who, on thesame occasion, travel

to the “wrong side of the Iran
Curtain”, are all wasting theft-

time. Basically, the Financial
J5mwhig,repnnupendtogjfae Brit-
ish business community to yield
to the competitor's. -

:

"

The competitors, on the other
hand, know very well that
Leipzig K not only the oldest, but
also the biggest European trade
fair; it is a unique meeting {dace
for East-West trade, ft also pro-
vide an excellent framework far

political meetings with the lead-

ership of my country; this was
not the least of the reasons why,
tor instance, many ministers

,

West Berlin’s mayor, and the

Bavarian- prime minister, Mr
Strauss, visited the Leipzig Fair.

ft is the place.where contracts
to the tune of thousands of mil-
lions are signed. K, for example,
trade between the German Demo-
cratic Republic (GDR) and the
Federal Republic of Germany
CFRG). core to 15.3hn foreign
exchange marks, the Leiprig
Fairs phiyed a major part in this.

It is for exactly that reason
that all West German states have
"large stalls in Leipzig” f not
because they “are all hoping for
the fixture”. Let ns stick to facts.

Sir, and not indulge in otld

chchea.

Gerhard Lindner,
Embassy of the German Demo-
cratic Republic, ; • - •

34 Belgraae Square, SW1

A new dawn was expected in Czechoslovakia
From "Mr Sfaiic Flajsnef

'
•. •- Jr

'

Sir, Leslie CoDitt draws rather
strange conclusions from the
events of the Immediate post-war
period in Czechoslovakia up to
the 1948 communist takeover (“A
40-year slide into disiliushm,”.
February 22). .

To state that young apparat-
chik! Qn Czech, kddraky), faff af
youthful innocence, took more,
than 20 years to malm this “slide”
is somewhat hard to believe; and
the example of Milos Esjek, an
intellectual, seems to testify
either to his .stupidity or his
careerist attitude.

While Iagree that there was a
large gronn&well of popular feel-

ing towards theSoviet Union and
the Communist-Party (KSQ, tills

was not exceptional in the cir-

cumstances.
•

’• The Red Army fin which many
fiaarfia and Slovaks fought) had
liberated the country from seven
years of Nazi rule, and the
Munich d£b£cle was still fresh in
people's minds. Hence a new
dawn, was expected. The KSC,
under GottwalcFs direction, was
the'eager provider, and in May
1946 swept to a 38 par cent elec-

toral victory. With key minister-

ies under its control, the KSC
could redistribute confiscated
Sudeten wealth and property on
the basis of blind faith.

;

ideologi-

cal loyalty 'was not without mate-'

rial benefit
* l am not, however; suggesting

that in those early years every

Czech and Slovak was motivated
by self-interest. What I do contest

is flmt those who proffer inno-
cence of all tiie grim events of

the Stalinist years are not - de
facto - vindicated cf complicity.

Already in 1945, with the abrupt
halt of the American liberating

armies not far from Plzen in
Western Bohemia, it became
apparent to a great many that a
wider game was being played -
without the involvement of local
political parties.

It’ was. the-Truman doctrine
and the WaryhaU Flan in March
1947 (which was initially

accepted but later, on orders,

turned down) which expedited

the process to complete takeover
as popular support for the KSC
was wanfag, ami geopolitical con-

siderations took greater prece-

dence in.Moscow.
Mark Flajsner,

31. The Pryors,

East Heath Road, NWS

Musical chairs in

tnotoringdesign
From Mr T.W. Rogers.

Sir, The concern shown by the
chairman of General Motors (GM)
tor the future of the European
motor industry at the hands of
the Japanese (FT, March 16)
rings somewhat hollowly the day
after Nissan announces that it is

to set up a European design
office in the UK, while GM Is

attempting to sell off its UK
design and development offices at
T^rtnn
T.W. Rogers,
4Alders End Lane,
Barpenden, Hertfordshire

Telephoning may be

bad for your health

From MrLJL Dowsett
Sir, You recently commented

on the nuisance caused to fallow
train passengers by these execu-
tives who spend a large part of
the journey telephoning their
wives, girl friends and their
office.

British Rail should have
"Phoning" sections on its trains,

as it has “Smoking" sections.
Usually mfly the front half of one
First Class carriage is not
labelled “No Smoking". I suggest
that its rear half should be the
“Phoning* section. All “Non
Smoking" enwipurtaiipyttw should
also be labelled “No Phoning".
Lit Dowsett,
7 Kerdistone dose.
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire

From Mr TA. Layton.
Sir, Your older readers are

S
lnst the little Slimtel tele-
ses which subscribers can ojpt

The Slimtel 10’s digits are too
small, and the beastly thing has
to be laid absolutely flat, other-

wise all the other lines an the
same circuit do not work.
TA Layton,
St James Square,

... ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

‘In privatising electricity the Government is declaring open season on the UK coal market’
Wi xfr psl fjenthRekL enacted laws which later formed trades will secure whatever price urines worth over £50m;. with enhancing the miners’ quality cFrom Mr P.£ HeathfiekL

Sir, Your leader, “Why Coal

Must Be Privatised” (March 151

left informed analysis behind

Now, as the coal industry is

plunged into yet another crisis by

electricity privatisation and. the

linked decision of the Sooth cf

Scotland Electricity Board to

replace British coal with imports,

you say that the real answer is to

privatise the coal industry first.

Your leader writer, like the

Government, has ignored the

agonised debate that went on
about the future of coal between
the wars. It is worth remember-
ing that it was a Conservative

Government which recognised, in

193536, that the private owners

bad disastrously failed the

nation. Adding to previous
Labour legislation on coal, they

enacted laws which later formed
crucial parts of the Nationalisa-
tion Act of 1945. As The Times
noted in l98& “While.Parliament
is saving the industry from
self-destruction, it must abo save
the community from exploita-

tion/* Today the Government Is

both .promoting the destruction

of the industry and setting up tiie

community for exploitation- *•

In privatising electricity it is

tfarlanng open Cft the. UK
coal market It is actively
demanding that electricity gener-
ators import coal whidrisaoldat
dumped prices in an -Interna-
tional market which is anything
but free, (face the UK industry is

destroyed, energy customers
should beware: the huge transna-

tional energy firms which domi-
nate both the steam coal and oil

trades Witt secure whatever price

they desire.

In promoting an industrial

-'relations policy aimed at destroy-

ing the National Union of Mine-

Workers CNUM), and now appar-

ently NACODS (the pit deputies)

as well, the Government is under-

cutting the possibility of the rap-

idly increasing performance it

constantly demands.
The huge investment made by

governments since 1974 is now
coming into fruition — the heavy
duty face programme, now only

40 per fpnt complete, will include

every coal face within four years.

But instead of letting this bear

fruit, the Government wants to.

reduce the industry to a priva-

tised rump, and throw mnch of

the investment away, British

Coal is now closing “high tech"

huge coal impests it wfll be dos-
ing. profitable mines by the

The legislative framework of

natlohah'ffltlon was drafted with
two assumptions in mind: first,

that there -would only be one
operator in the industry, second,

that miners’ lives and well-being
pad a. higher premium than that

placed upon them by the private-

owners. Neither the mining
unions nor the public will allow

any Government to. remove the
miners’ basic right not to he
kaDed or maimed at wort
With two centuries cf mining

behind us, etui another three
waiting ahead, .the country is

owed a high technology, public-

ly-owned mining industry capa-

ble both of reducing costs and

enhancing the miners’ quality of
hfo. The industry is dying out
for a framework agreement -on
technical change that couldgw
antee the continued, successful

!

exploitation of Britain's burled
!

treasure. The Government needs
1

to overcame its lunatic obsession

:

wfth smashing the independent
spirit ofthe mining coraintmltiea

ft was this spirit which led to
the late Lord Stockton's, observa-
tion that “the miners riafaafofl

the Kaiser and they defeated
Hitler." Mis Margaret Thatcher,
who can brook no opposition, is

not modernising coal, but
destroying it.

PK. Heathfield,

National Onion cf Mtneuorkers,
St James' Rouse,
Vkar Lane,

Sheffield, South Yorkshire
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LWT makes alternative

proposals to tendering
BY FIONA THOMPSON

TELEVISION FRANCHISE hold'

ers should face a performance
review every three to five years
and lose their franchise if they
fail, Ur Christopher Bland, chair-

mao ofLWT (Holdings) said yes-

terday.

In addition, TV companies
should be open to takeover -
something which is effectively

impossible under most of the
companies' present articles of
association.

LWT has submitted these pro-

posals to the Government as an
alternative to competitive tender-

ing. A Cabinet committee last

month decided to push ahead
with auctioning franchises to the

highest bidder when the present,

extended, ITV franchises run out
at the end of 1992.

"Competitive tendering is the

one thing we would most like not

to see. It is a cruel and unusual
punishment,” Mr Bland said.

Sound commercial Judgements
about appropriate tendering lev-

els were almost impossible to

make.
The proposed performance

review would include a public

assessment of network and local

programme output and compli-
ance with rules on accuracy,
advertising, taste and decency
and the portrayal of violence.

Any company ftrfHng to pet&nn
should be fenced to sell its fran-

chise within six months.
Mr Bland revealed the details

of LWTs case against tendering
at a meeting to announce the
company's results for the half

year to January 24. Pre-tax prof-

its rose from £lZ70m to £l&26m
after an exchequer levy of £6.45m
(£6J9rn).
The results were “satisfac-

tory*, said Mr Bland, given that
the previous year had been “daz-

zling". Advertising revenue in
the six months had been “

pretty

tendering is a punishment

flat”, just under S per cent up on
last time

,
giving LWT an 1L2 per

cent share of total JTV network
advertising revenue, slightly

down from last time’s 11.7 per
pent.

On Tuesday the company is to
present proposals for job cuts and
fundamental changes in work
practices to its 1,600 staff! Mr
Bland would not say how many
Jobs will go but stressed: “We
cant keep the staffing <nwt

production levels when so much
production is going outside.” At
the mmrant is per cent ofLWTs
programmes are made by inde-
pendent producers, but this will
have to increase to 2S per cent as
decniwf bv the Government.
The proposals would Include

the issue of expensive overtime
arrangements covering weekend
working. “Working weekends
imposes special strains, in terms
of overtime costs,” said Mr
Bland. The company is meeting
all three unions - ACTT repre-

senting technicians and journal-

ists, BETA for studio staff and
ggpTCT fry the electririans.

He denied that the proposals

would lead to a strike but said

“any prudent management
wouldn't rule out that possibflr

ity."

Turnover far the six months
was aHgbtly ahead at £J00u72m

(297.73m), Television and related

activities contributed the hulk of
profit - an-Mm. Century Hutch-
inson, the publishing business,
mnrie £382,000 and Page & Moy,
the travel company, contributed

£800,000. Property and other
income brought in £827,000.

Tax took £5JJ0m (ES.OSmX Earn-

ings per share rose from 8.GT

9ilp. An imehanged interim
dead of 204p was declared.

• comment
Yesterday's results, and the

chairman's statement, were
rather downbeat, but then you
would not exactly expect fire-

works and flags four days before
the company announces major
changes to working arrange-
ments. Also LWT bad warned in
January that the results would
be flat Last year's sharp gain in
market share brought with it a
rise in costs, which remained in
the first half despite market
Share dipping, in addition, LWT
imihifaifiyrt its Imiirn dare but
London lost some to the regions,

hi spite of the low key public

face, the company is pretty confi-

dent Of maintaining its existing

portion of network programming
and its share of ad revenue has
shown a recovery so far this half.

The shares closed 6p down at

139p. At about £24m for the fliE

year the prospective p/e is a rea-

sonable 8.
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Refuge up
19% to

£9.77m
By Eric Short

STRONG GROWTH in 1987 la

reported by Refuge Assurance,
the Manchester-based home,
service Insurance company,
with a 19 per cent rise In pra-
tax profits from £8J3m to
£9.77m.

Profits available to share-
holders showed a iSpv cent
increase from £7.84m to
O.OM, with the earnings per.
share rising from l&sip to
18.78PL
The dividend for the year is.

lifted by 14 per cent from
15.75p to 18p.
Shareholders* portion of

profits from ordinary life busi-

ness rose by 7 per emit from
£3.4Sm to £3.7m and by 9 per
cent in the Industrial life busi-
ness from £&58m to £&9m.
There was a strong recovery

in the group's general insur-
ance operations which showed
a small after-tax loss of
£15,000 compared with-a loss

of £L07m in 1986.

Overall total life premium
income grew by ISA per cent
to £108m and general insur-

ance premium income by 18
per cod to fliSn.'

OIS unconditional

The offer for Oilfield Inspec-
tion Services by a consortium
beaded by Mr Pool Bristol whs
yesterday declared nncondi-
tionaL The consortium now
controls 53J per cent at OIS
shares. The offer was extended
until April 8.

Town Centre Secs.

Town Centre Securities is pay-
ing an interim dividend of Oip
in respect of the year to Jane
30 1968 and not 5p as reported
in yesterday's FT.

Andrew Hill casts an eye over the ambitious expansion aims of Terry Maher’s Pentos

WITHIN THREE to five years

British bibHophfles could be buy-
ing nearly one in seven of their

books from stores owned by Fen*

tos - that, at least, is the com-
pany's ambitious goaL
Mr Teny Maher, founder and

AhilrpiiHi, is finp of a K*7idfhl of
entrepreneurs shaking op the
sleepy UK book trade by applying
modem selling techniques to a
traditional retail market. He hi
hoping to boost stillfarther the 5
per cent of that market Pmtas
rlgfrpa to hold through its TfflTfmg

and Athena bookstores, and ao
far his aggresrive tactics seem to
be paying off.

• Recently Pentos announced
record pre-tax profits of£7fan far

1987. lifted by a 62 per cent
increase in trading profits from
the group’s specialist retailing

sector, which since last August
has Included the Hyman statio-

nery chain
Pentos’s competitors in the

specialist book retailing trade
include Blackwell's. Water*
stone's, Hatehards and Shenatt
& Hughes, part ofWH Smith. All

bave, to some extent, applied the
same selling techniques; most
agree that competition can only
be good far the trade as a whole.
Mr Tim Waterstone, dwfrmaii

of Waterstone’s, says: “Three is a
rare old battle shout who is going
to became the dominant top of
the nmyfctf* frnnfc rhflhl. I think

it’s about equal punebing at the
moment between ns and Dfllans.”

Recent prosperity at Pentoa
contrasts with the early 1960s,

when the high-flying company
Mr Maher founded in 1972
ploughed into the recession at
fan tilt, highly geared and with
vulnerable publishing, construc-

tion and engineering interests.
Significantly, the bookshops Mr
Maher bad acquired when Pentoa
was bam - Hudsons in Bizming-
ham. where the group is about to
open its sixth store - were
almost alone in surviving the
massive divestment which fol-

lowed.

UK
The company returned to profit

in 1983. about the *hwa Mr
Maher says he stumbled on the
technique of modem retail

design, already being widely
applied in other areas of con-
sums retailing.

Since then logos, colour
schemes, layout and decor in
Pentos shops have all been rede-
signed; electronic paint of sale

sqiiipmiHii is being fastened. The
Athena book and poster shops
and Dillons bookstores have
already nmfargnng facfJWbt at Hie
fiantfH of C0S8Ult&]ld8S
and Hyman cpwm under
the surgeon’s knife this summer.
A new blue and red livery is to

be grafted on to the chain,
spreading from Ryman's fleet of
vans down to its own-brand star

tienery. Mr Maher points out,

with a certain relish, that the
iLpgjgn which he is about to scran

Sir Terence Conran owned
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The b«w»ffte» of such attention
to detail are, however, not merely
cosmetic. For example, at the
flaphij Dillons bookstore in Lon-
don's Gower Street £2m was

IwrfalHng a T*»w Intrinal lav-

ont and smart blue and white

trimmings. Turnover increased
by nearly 60 per cent and last

year the 28jOOD sq ft shop made
Mire equivalent to almost £400

year
stores will be refurbished and
three new stores opened, all fat

university towns, which provide
a captive customer base:

Pentos still has a property
development arm and expertise

in that area is reflected in the
specialist retailing division's ahfl-

ity to acquire Interesting High
Street properties far conversion,

other upmarket chutna

are competing more andmore far
the same sites.

Recently, Pentos bought a
15.000 sq ft store in Cambridge
which it hopes will repeat DQ-
kms* success in Oxford - heart-
land of the bookshop connoisseur
and home of Pentos rival Black*
weQs - where a previously unre-
markable fftte 0& the enrngr of
Broad Street and Commarket
was transformed into a land-
mark. Mr Maher now refers to it

as DfiLons Cbmer.
As a result of such expansion

Pentos’s top of the range book-
sellers were trading'from 140,000

sq ft cf.retafi space at the end of
1967 owl A-Hwna bookstores had
45.000 sq ft, but comp^itors are
gapping at Mr Maher’s heels:
Blackwells has 152^)00 sq ft; Hat-
chards a total at 130/100 sq ft;

Watezstooe^s, with 1244)00 sq.ft,
is ahwhw fer ifiiann gn ft by 1969
and ait the lest count WH Smith
held & useful 125,000 sq ft
through Sherratt & Hughes.

Beside these giants the tiny
independent booksellers Zook
increasingly vulnerable. The
imposition of VAT on books,
widely held to be inevitable,
could destroy the pubhshers’ net
book agreement, which prevents
bookshops undercutting one
another on price, opening the
field to massive discount stores.
Mr Mflhgr respects the indepen-

dents, but sympathy will not hin-

der Us strategy: Pentos still

intends to be trading from 600
different toftathwiK ann man* than
im sq ft inside five years.

Eron without the acquisitions
Mr Maher's faith in the design

policy is such that be predicts

organic growth during 1988 of 35

or 40 per cent from the 110 D11-.

Ions ami Athena stores owned at

the end of last year.

Ryman’s 67 stores and the

often overlooked office furniture

division - currently held bach

by capacity constraints - are

expected to grow by 25 percent
this year.

With Pentos aiming to add
ZOOgOOO sq ft of retail space to the

345,000 sq ft already owned,
actual growth for the specialist

rebuhng division in 1988 is likely

to be higher and analysts are

forecasting pre-tax profits up 41

per cent to about film, the sort

of figure that the bookseller

down the road can only dream
about

Acquisitions push Tyzack
Turner ahead to £1.15m
BYNdOQTAJT

Tyzack Turner Group, the Yesterday, Mr Newman said
Sheffield-based engineering that tone had been a Bid

group which fats become a vehi- turnaround in fly care
cle for Mr John Newman, former Turner business; this contributed.

Hanson acquisitions manager, (after ezeeptionab af nos^OO) *
and Mr Nkk Shipp, ex-etockbro-

kec, yesterday announced pre-tax
profits of gLISm in the year to
December 26 on sales of £16.75m.
fa the previous year, the adjusted
figure stood at £78^)00.

In large part, the figures reflect

two recent acquisitions.

pre-tax profit of £18^600 in 1987

(£300,000). However, Mr Newman
declined to speQ outthe contribu-
tions of United Packaging and
Dettight to the 19B7 figures.

As announced earlier this
montit, the former IT business is

«4 now befog scM on to neighbour-
In late 1986, Mr Newman and ^ WA Tyzack, and Bmtcfifle

Turner, another private company
owned by the Newman/Shipp
duo* is being injected far shares.

Yesterday^-MrNewman said that
TT Group would have net cash
balances approaching £4m after

these transactions.

Mr Shipp injected one of their

own private conipMiBn DdUgfat,
which makes industrial fl>«renprn

and was warranted to makB not
less than £250,000 in 1986. This
has been merger-accounted.
The second acquisition was

United Packaging, a packaging
goods and machinery maker,
bought last July. Here, TT has
used acquisition accounting, tak-

ing in profits for a five-month
period.

Bantings per share were lilp
and there isa final dividend of 3p
making 4p (3p) for the year.

Yesterday, TT shares eased 5p
to 228p.

Baynes shows £1.2m loss
BYMKKITAfT

Charles Baynes, the Cardiff-

based shell company where
South African entrepreneur Mr
Bruce Mclnnes moved In last
August, yesterday reported a
£L24m loss before tax for the 15
months to end-December.
Sales in the period amounted

to £8£2m, compared with £5.78m
in the previous 12 months ended
September 1986, when there was
a of fip>.

Or the pre-tax loss, £478,000
was accounted for by interest
charges, while discontinued
activities showed a £283,000 defi-

cit
However, as Baynes paints out,

the figures are historic, and a
substantial ohurmilff rfarego has
taken place. A number of busi-
nesses have already been sold
and yesterday the company

announced its final disposal -
the sale of Seal Laundry for
£965,000 cash to BBT subsidiary.

Initial

This leaves it with two ongo-
ing Baynes operations, Charles
Baynes Engineering, which
makes hacksaw blades, and Sto
neguard.
Yesterday, the company said

that both the remaining Charles
Baynes businesses traded profit-

ably period.
•'

Of the six on-going twndiwmes.
Baynes says that five are bud-
geted to turn in acceptable prof*

its and positive cashflow, but it

remains cautious about YKR
International, a* aircraft indus-
try mmpnm>rit company.

Water companies in agreed bid
. BY ANDREW MU.

- Biwater, a -private water con-
tracting- and >ng<n»*Hnp com-
pany, is myiring a recommended
ra>oh offer for Worcester-
shire Waterworks, a statutory
water company which treatsand
supplies water far the area south
of Birmingham, it is the first

offer for a statutory water com-
pany shay the 1973 Water Act.

The Md" has been made
through Biwater {Supply, a com-
pany formed for that purpose,
apH values East Worceiterahire
Waterworks at about £2.98m.
Biwater is efining 960p per ordi-

nary share, against the last
quoted price of 255p.

. Statutory water campanfes, of ;fhr Qdvatisation
which tteiw are 28 in Rnglarirf The financial

and Wales, currently supply

about 25 per cent of the US’s
water under agency agreements
with the 10 regional water
authorities. Some of them,
fngfnrfing East Worcestershire,
are already Biwater chants, but
the grotqi refused to say whether
it intended to buy into other stat-

utory water comnaniBS.
Mr Alan Booker, rfotof execu-

tive of East Worcestershire
Waterworks and head of the
management poop formed at
Biwater Supply, said the starting
paint for the deal was a need to
fefaui the company «g«ine pos-
sible absorption fate the water
authorities if Government ;Jan«

ahtntt-

— jeflts of buy-
ing speh a company are

restricted by its statutes, which
fix tiie profits which can be dis-

tributed to shareholders. Surplus
profits have to be passed through
to consumers in the form of
lower water charges. This will

continue under Biwater’s owner-
ship.

“ft is our first and foremost
intention to continue to run the
water supply of East Worcester-
shire to the same high standard
in the future," Mr Booker said

Biwater foresees other business
opportunities, particularly in the
operation of waterworks fa deveb
oping countries.

It holds 1L91 per cent of East
Worcestershire’s voting capital
and a farther 21-68 per rant is

already pledged to the offer.

Rise to £1.53m

for Sykes-

Pickavant
Sykes-Pickavant, the Lanca-
shire-baaed manufacturer of hand
tools for the automotive, indus-

trial, hardware and DIY markets,
announced pretax profits for
1967 ap 16 per eenfc'-froatWELS&m

to £L58m. The profit figure is 5
per rant ahead of tiio forecast

made in November when the
company to the DSM. -

Turnover of £144m was
achieved, in from' vn <nm last

time. EaiSnga per lOp share
woriad through at
and tire directors toe
fag a final dividend of
Mr P C Mreflplunhn,

said that sales, both' home sad
abroad, bad shown satisfactory

especially in western
The expaxmed SpeedHne

had' won the Best Garage
award' for the second

year running - ..a unique
achievement, he said-

DiyiPENDS ANNOUNCED

APPOINTMENTS

Three executive director posts at Charterhall
CHARTERHALL has appointed

Mr Kevin Freedman, previously

head of corporate planning at

Touche Remnant & Co, as execu-

tive director, investments; Mr
David Cutler, previously a finan-

cial manager with Schlumberger
Group and Reuters, as executive

director, accounting: and Mr
JOlm Grelg. previously head of

venture capital investments at

Cazenove A Co, as executive

director, Investments. Mr Paul
Batchelor, operations director of

Westznex (CnarterbalL's ultimate

holding company), joins the
board as a non-executive director,

replacing Mr Maurice Looues,
head of investment research fear

the Westmex Group worldwide.
*

Mr J.S. Grelg, chairman of

GREIG FESTER GROUP, will

relinquish certain of his execu-

tive functions on April 5, when
Mr D.R. Losse becomes chief

executive. Mr JJL Gray and Mr
DIL SpiUer have been appointed

directors, and Mr R.G. Phillips a
divisional director of Grog Fester

Ltd.
*

Dr John Vhwy, managing part-

ner, has taken over an additional

role as ^haftwum of HEfDRICK
AND STRUGGLES INTERNA-
TIONAL, London. Mr John ero-

des Mr Peter Breen and HrBob

Meadows have been elected part-

ners. Mr Nick Fitzgerald from
Touche Remnant; and Mr Ed de
Sa Pereira, formerly senior vice
president of market and product
development, Europe, American
Express, join as consultants.

*
Hr Lars J. Cullert has been
named vice president and general
manager, new issues and syndi-

cate. for SECURITY PACIFIC
HOARE GOVETT, London-based
debt securities and debt manage-
ment unit of Security Pacific
Merchant Bank. Hr Cullert
joined the company in 3962.

*
Hie board of DAVY GVA, a new
oil and gas technology company
formed by Davy Corporation and
Gotaveifcen Arendal of Sweden,
will be Mr Peter Waite, chair-

man; Mr David Soley, chief exec-

utive; Mr John Wilson, general
manager; Mr Magnus Ringner;
Mr Robert Hedhacker; and Mr
Andrew Oxley, company secre-
tary.

Hr

Mr Tory Mullins wfll be joining

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INSTI-

TUTION as assistant general
manager (personnel) on May L
He is director of employee rela-

tions at Johnson and Johnson.
*

Hr Peter D. Day has been

appointed technical and services

director of ROLFS & NOLAN
COMPUTER SERVICES. Be joins
from Extel Financial whrae he
was data processing director.

*
Mr At«n Richardson Tma been
appointed finance director of
mab SERVICES, a Wahwa subsid-

iary. He was chief accountant
with Lloyds British Training Ser-
vices.

*
Hr John Edwards, managing
director of Testwell, has been
appointed to the board ofHARRY
STANGER, and Mr David Brook,
formerly of Quotnet Services, has
beat appointed finanrial director. -

*
Dr Richard Baldwin has been
appointed an executive director
of APV. He joined in 1965 as man-
aging director of the CrawLey-
based subsidiary,

*
CAMBRIDGE-LEE (EUROPE) has
appointed Mr Bon McLean as
commercial director, Mr David
ttuThoUand as finan^ director,

and Mr Thn Beflby as director of
overseas operations.

*
Dr David Drhikwater has been
appointed European regional

export sales manager, and suc-

ceeds Mr Roy Collins, who has
transferred to corporate head-
quarters in the US where he
becomes director of corporate
marketing sendees.Mr Petra Vlr-

Iey has been appointed director

of marketing.

*
Mr John Fletcher has
appointed chairman and chief
executive of AMBI-RAD. He is

succeeded as managing director

by Mr Mike Brookes.

*
Mr John Billing has been
appointed sales director of LON-
DON BROADCASTING COM-
PANY from March 2L He was
general sales manager at Inde-

pendent Radio Sales and take*

over from Mr Doug Brown who
has joined Thames Tdevisfam.

ELGA (SIOUP. High Wycombe,
has appointed Mr GeoffSpink as
managing- director. He was man-
aging director of Polymath Bear

ver Equipment

CHEMICAL INTERNATIONAL
ASSET MANAGEMENT (LON-
DON), European investment
management unit of Chemical

director for commercial develop- Rank, has appointed as invest-

ment at RPBCHERER CORPO- wait manages Mr R. Graham
RATION. Swindon. He was Bates andMs Janet Ransom.
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Savage soars to £2.2m as

acqirisitioiis pay off
BYAMMEW HILL& tire expanding cam have been funded bv share

DIY and hardware company, platings, both before and after
'more than quadrupled profits for the crash. The European hard-
the half-year to December 31 ware industry also seems to offer
1967, reporting £2.17m before tax a rich supply of smaller compa-
agahist £576,000,- “ nies which Savage can gobble up
Existing businesses showed for cash. The company - which

underlying growth of 18 per cent, now makes and supplies DIY
according to Savage, but acqpM- accessories ranging from shelv-
ttooa provkted tbe prinefoal boost ing to shower curtains - says it
for the figures. is comfortable with gearing at 65
The company has bought 10 per cent because of the speed

private ccnynlBS since its flota- with which its acquisitions gen-
tian an the USM in Ifoy 1906. erate cash. The real test may
Turnover fbr the praiod elimbed came with a substantial acquisi-
to £2L6m (£7JJ8m). Eandhgs per -tkm in -France, expected in the
share increased to 4Jp (L7p) and next Sew weeks, but past experi-
tiie interim Is Ip against B.75p. ence suggests this too will be

9 Comment digested successfully. Profits

The (Sty's appetite for shares
in Savage is only matched by
Savage's hanger for more hard-
ware companies: since -January
1987 acquisitions worth over

Ithout further acquisitions
should top £6-6m before tax in
1968, putting the shares, down 3p
to fflsp yesterday, on a prospec-
tive p/e. of alxmt is, a fall rating
but wen-deserved.

Unilever’s Budget bonus
HOLDERS of UK shares in Uni-
lever, the Anglo-Dutch cohstaher

tproducts group,, will' receive a
... ... ... net fliai dividend

which would have gone to the
UK Government if the advance
corporation tax had not be
reduced from 27 to 25 per omit in
line with the basic income tax
fate,

... The final dividend for the
the previously patch Unilever NV shares is

w.-- - -- unchanged. The change reflects a
[total or.i»B9p fa ef&ti, flmdanJ equaHsatton agreetnent
Unfiever^ slrarehoiders will between the two tJifilever compa-
Tetftoyp'tfae marginal amount nies.

' 1

. payout is R55to, com-
itii

"

Sotheby’s looks set for spring flotation
BY CLAY HARRIS

Sotheby’s Holdings, the pri-
vately owned US parent of the
world’s largest art auction group,
said yesterday it hoped to* pro-
ceed with share offers in London
endNew York this spring ifstock
market conditions were favoura-
ble.

The Sotheby’s flotation was
originally scheduled for last
November but was postponed
indefinitely fa the wmkB of the
Octetfe? crash. Although foe pre-
vious Issue was never firmly
priced, tiie indicated range val-
ued Sotheby's at up to sttOm.
Sotheby’s emphasised yester-

nies which postponed
issues at the nine time as
ofay's have failed to match
crash estimates iri their

^oent flotations.

ar h$gh of £2$7te- This Jg
a the takeover speculation

whlfih foOowea the purchase ear-
her flds-nMmth of a. 5 per cent
Make ipOuisttesbyFhiflfasSon

75P Europe restricted its debut aod Nedte, foe smaller,
in Fttrofay to plaqings in Lon*; owned ancfioneer.

Amsterdam- which ted-
• lyntal «wmparry^

75m - delay qt at, least four;
months wfo c*ft*e Sotheby's to

£83m. This compared with a.pre- file a new pgthfludlBr prospetjus.

of witii updated financial, infbrma-market.valoe
£X0Qm and a pltomed. offer fear

sale to raise £25m.
London Forfeiting, the. trade

finance grrazp, raised £8Qm:

_ — but bad to issue alsga
day that tte financial advisers, percentage of -its equity, than
Salomon Brothers international nrigmaiiy tfanpad,' -

*'~

and iAtard Brothers, had not yet
recommended that it was a soft*

tiotx. There wfll be no change in
tite

1

original plan to create a two-
tier:^ titefa sfructure, adddx-wfll
leave control of the company
firmly fa tite hands of^Mr Alfred
Tqubman and feflow invetoma
wt» tocfc Sotheby's private for

aWe time Sac flotation. It was also
dear that so dfldatop had been
made on pricing.

-

However, several UK comp*.

Another guide to the noarible ! .
Sofoefa^s said yesterday that

value of S^hriiy*sJs the post foe foteraatiopal art auction
cradi performance rf its smaSer market ^ had remained ^

strong Alfred Tanbmam took Satire*
rival, Christies International, steep Qctobar with record prices by^ private in 1988.
whose maitet q^hflfaaBon.haa coptinipqg.fr he set in many .

7 **
.

only recovered fa Rtefoa from an areas.
''
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Dividend 1987
At the Meeting of Delegates on March 18th, 1988 it was decided to pay on
each share at par value SFr. 500.— and on each participation certificate at
par value SFr. 50.- the following dividend:

Sl Andrew Trust, managed by Martin.Currie,

specialises in investing in fast-growing smaller

companies at home and abroad. - -

This policy literally paid handsome dividends

in 1987 In the year to 31st December eaniingsper

share increased substantially enabling us to raise our

own dividend to shareholders by 20%.

Despite the events ofOctober,Sl AndrewTrust

alt but maintained its year on yearnet asset value: ;.

per share.

i.*
l •

; i *

1

I
_ — - i

' '
\

Commenting on an interesting year Chairman

DavidRoss Stewart says;

“Smaller companies were severely and often -

unreasonably mauled in last year’s stock market

collapse. SvAndrew Trust's stable net asset value cah

be considered a satisfactoryperformance in such

circumstances? The Chairman emphasised that the

strongincreaseindividendwas theresult ofthepolicy

ofselecting companies with robust balance sheets.

The tong-term record ofSl Andrew Trust

illustrates the benefits ofowning shares ininvestment

trusts. Our trust offers theprivate investorprofessional

management ofa carefully assembled portfolio of

inuretmentsata verymodest cost. Theresultsspeakfor

themselves.
'

The 1987 Report and Accounts for Sl’

A

ndrew

Trust are nowavailable. Ifyou would like-a copyand

information onhowtobuyshares inSlAndrewTrust,

please complete and return the coupon below

. St AndrewTrustpic.
A mciriberoftheAssociation oflnvestment TrustCompanies

Phasecompleteand returnMbcoupon to: StewartCoghtf,

Martin Currie tavw&nem Management Umaed,
29 CharioOe Squam, EdnbutghEH24HA,
T&fc037-225 38H.

Pleasesend me acopy of ttw
- - ~

.

.
1987 St AndrewTrustAnnual Report U
Please sendme cfetaTs and application

Shares (Identification No. 132054 [Telekurs])

Coupon No. 56
Gross
Less 35% Swiss Withholding Tax

Net

and

SFr. 75.

—

SFr. 26.25

SFr. 48.75

Participation Certificates (Identification No. 132059 [Telekurs])

Coupon No. 11

Gross SFr. 7.500
Less 35% Swiss Withholding Tax SFr. 2.625

Net SFr. 4.875

The coupons can be presented for payment - free of charge - at any of
our branches, from March 21st, 1988.

VOLKSBANKLETTER
Voiksbank Letter 1/88 includes the results for fiscal year 1987 and a comment on the hank's
immediate business outlook Voiksbank Letter 1/88 is available at the securities desk of all

Voiksbank branches.

F>Umi\ ( l HHIJJ
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENTMANAGERS

Amember ofLM.RO. SWISS VOLKSBANK
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Pillsbury posts big loss,

puts pizza chain on block

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

JoSS Whirlpool The hunt is on in the bid for Bell Resources. Chns Sherwell reports

on block Rivals gang up on ‘Dear Rob’
BY AMATOLE KALETSKYM NEW YORK

PILLSBURY, the large US food picked successor, Mr John Stef-

group which has been at the cen- ford.

tre of intensifying takeover spec* Tiw company said that the sale
illation since a boardroom reshnf- of Godfather’s, along with other
Be three weeks ago, la to sell one previously announced restructur-

of its main restaurant chains, ings, would generate net charges
Godfather’s Pizza, which it tl41m in Pfflsbaty's third fis-

bought only three years ago fw cal quarter, which aided Febru-
about J400m. ary 28.

The company stressed, how- These restructuring costs are
ever, that it had no intention of roughly 550m higher tf«fn the
selling Burger King, its main res- foim pgtjiriwteri by the company a
taurant holding. “Burger King is few months ago. They have led to
not for sale. It is healthy, profit- a net kiss of $107.8m or SL25 a
able and central to our strategy," share in the third quarter, corn-

said Mr William Spoor, the com
- pared with a profit of $4&5m or

parly’s tough new chairman. « cents the year before.

Mr Spoor, who ran Pfflsbury In the stockmarket, where
from 1978 to 1985, was brought Pillsbnry’s shares had soared by
out of retirement last month to $7 or almost 20 per cent, on
take back control of the business, Wednesday and Thursday, as a
which had begun to Bounder result of rumours about a big

under his protegd and hand- restructuring or possible take-

over, there seemed to be
pointment about the God£

The shares fell by »% to *43%
in active trading yesterday morn-
ing: Mr Spoor vowed in the com-
pany's statement that he would
fight off any takeover. *1 am com-
mitted to keeping Pillsbury an
independent company,” he said.

While some arbitrageurs
remained sceptical about bis abil-

ity to do so, at least without sell-

ing off more assets, inHutttng
possibly the Burger Ring rb«rin

there was another reason for
takeover speculation subsiding.
Yesterday's announcement

that Nestid of Switzerland was
taring Italy’s Bottom food group
was seen as taking the strangest
contender for Pillsbury out of the
takeover stakes, at least for the
timft luring

HongKong Land boosts profits
BY DAVID DOOWELL M HONG KONG

HONGKONG LAND, the property over 1

group which in recent months HK$L
has been the subject erf takeover the g
speculation, boosted net profits bank]

by a fifth last year to HK*Llbn debts

(DSS141m) from HKjaaOm in 1986. AE
The improvement was lifts tl

achieved despite a severe pnm- is sigi

ing of group operations during ger tl

the past two years, with the share
demerger of the Dairy Farm The
retailing group and the Mandarin that t

Oriental hotels side. hash
A windfall profit of HK*3Q2m nary i

from the sale of the Tregunter lack
residential property helped boost “will

,

the after-tax figure, but gains of holds
HK$2.14bn from the sate of the chain
bulk of the group’s land bank. Ret
andof Harcourt House and Wind- prope
sor House, were treated as an snrpb
extraordinary item. shari
Income from these property HK$2!

sales, along with the proceeds foil to

from the sale of Dairy Farm and would
Mandarin Oriental, were used to the cx

trim group borrowings, which fell prope

over the year from HK$&2bn to

HK$l-fihn. Just three years ago,

the group was cm the verge of
bankruptcy, encumbered by
debts reaching HK$i6bn.
A final dividend of 22.01 cents

lifts the total to 3441 emits. This
is significant because it will trig-

ger the conversion of preferred

shares into ordinary shares.

The group has been concerned
that tiie price of preferred shares
has lagged behind that of ordi-

nary shares, mainly because of a
lack of liquidity. Conversion
“wffl prove beneficial to all share-

holders," Mr Simon Keswick, the
chairman, said yesterday.

Revaluation of the group’s

property portfolio generated a net
surplus of HK$44bn, boosting
shareholders’ funds to
mtfiwttm. As a result, gearing
fell to 6.4 per emit - a level that
WOUld have been unimaginable in
the crisis years following the 1983
property market collapse.

Saint-Gobain bids for Belgian minority
SAINT-GOBAIN, the French
glass and packaging group, has
launched a paper tad for the 3L2
per cent minority stake it does
not own in its Belgian subsidiary
Glacerles de Saint-Roch, writes
Paul Betts in Paris.

The French group, which owns

68L8 per cent of the Belgian glass
company, is nffaring three Saint-
Gobain shares for each Salnt-
Roch share it does not already
own. This represents a premium
of about 20 per cent for Saint-

Roch shareholders. Saint-Gobain
intends to issue 14m new shares

to complete the operation.

The hid for foil control of the
TteWan subsidiary also nrrinriitoa

with the listing of Safa* Gobain
shares on the Belgian stock mar-
ket The subsidiary reported net
profits of BFrlJSbn ($36m) on
sates of BFrl2Jbn last year.

Mr Keswick said the group’s

property portfolio was 96 per cent

leased. The third tower of its flag-

ship Exchange Square develop-

ment is almost 60 per cent com-
mitted. Mr Keswick said, even
though the occupation permit for
the building was obtained only
this month.
Our Financial Staff adds:

Three smaller but closely fol-

lowed Hong Kong property com-
panies also reported strong earn-

ings progress, for their first-half

periods to December.

Hang Lung Development was
up 29.6 per cent after tax to
HK$322Rm Amoy Properties, its

61 per cent investment property
subsidiary, soared to HK$247.3m
from HKS85.7m - largely as a
result of a restructuring in wfakb
it bought assets from its parent.
Henderson Land Development’
improved net profits 544 per cent
to HK$326m.

Whirlpool

files

lawsuit

against GE
By Our Haw York StaS

WHIRLPOOL, the second-big-

gest US appliance manufac-
turer, has filed what it

described as a "Texaco-type
lawsuit” against General Elec-

tric, charging the giant US
manufacturing and services

conglomerate with unlawful
interference in a $350m merger
agreement it had made with
Roper, another tag appliance
maker.
Whirlpool ahso raised its bid

for Roper from 837*2 to (50 a
share, topping GE’s $45 a
share offer, and winninga new
recommendation from the
Roper board. However Roper’s
shares soared by (53> to
on the Whirlpool announce-
ments, suggesting market
expectations that GE will push
tile unction price sfiH higher.
Takeover lawyers and arbi-

trageurs did seem to think
that GE would be deterred hy
the Whirlpool lawsuit,
believed to be the first major
action based on the precedent
set by Femunirs SlObn case
against Texaco, This ended up
bypushing the once-inigfaty «n
company rn*« bankruptcy.
However, Whirlpool believed

that the legal argument would
waik to its advantage in part
because of the anti-trust con-
siderations in the Roper ttL
The company charged that
SB’s interference In the earlier

Roper-Whirlpool merger agree-
ment had not been an ordinary
business action but bad been
"deliberately and tortionsly
carried to block competition In
the tew end of the major home
ajfHamf market."
GE is the biggest us manu-

facturer of fcnnw appliances.

Buy-out at

Fairfax US
A MANAGEMENT buy-out b
being sought atFairfax PuhZi* ,

cations (US), the Australian-
owned publisher of Ms Maga-
zine and the newly launched
Sassy for teenagers. Our
Financial Staff writes.

John Fairfax of Sydney,
which bought the 484,000 cir-

culation Mi last year from its

feminist founders, is setting

;

titles to reduce debt.

INHABITANTS of Australia's
corporate jungle were visibly safi-

vating yesterday after Sir Ron
Brierley joined forces with Mr
Kerry Packer inm attack on Mr
Robert Holmes k Court’s BeH sta-

ble of companies.
Here, once again, was a good

old chase to remind them of the
bull market which prevailed
before test October’s share price
miiapw Trading volumes on the
stock market duly soared, and
the benchmark All-Ordinaries
TnArr shut up 32.4, through thfi

1,400 boater to hit 1,414.7. the
highest since October 28.

Here, too, was an astonishing

play involving the most skflted
aryi audacious of the awripodean

entrepreneurs, men whose repu-

tation has bean made as much
abroad as at home. The Brieriey-

Packer combine was surprise
enough. To try to block a restru-

cturing of Mr Holmes & Court's
empire by bidding A$825m
(US$605.9m) for Bell Resources
seemed breathtaking.
Mr Holmes a Court himselfwas

stuck at tl* moment wf mmmlt in

London, promoting his own con-
troversial restractnring plan - a
cash-and-share takeover of Bell
Group by BeR Resources which

would rive Wa a much-needed
rash injection and a large stake

in the final structure.

Suddenly, it seemed, the Great

Acquirer was being thrust a dose

of his own famous medicine. *Tt’s

the hunter hunted,” squawked
one analyst at the delirious irony

of it all The biter tat,” chirped
annthar

As another 7m Bdl Resources
shares changed bands yesterday,

taking the price up 17 emits to

stand 2 cents above the Btfedey-
Packer offer price of AgLSO, tee

two predators bad already made
a profit on their earlier pur-
chases. So attention duly turned
to more fundamental matters of
what it was all really about

'

- Typically, however, file more
reflective questions were not
directed at outcomes. As in all

sate classics of the Australasian
takeover scene, it was futile to
contemplate such matters. The
emphasis could only be on the
pnttgfliilTrtwB for twaVtwg mnrwy
"There are a lot of subtleties in

this situation,” Sir Ron cautioned
a local journalist yesterday.
"Nobody will appreciate them or
relate to them more than Mr
Holmes 4 Court himself.”
BeR said in Perth fixers would

Storebrand dives into the red
BY KAREN FO88UM OSLO

STOREBRAND, Norway’s largest t

insurance and financing group,
yesterday announced a tag loss

for 1987, cut its dividend and
dropped plans for a one-for-five
rights issue.

At the net level before extraor-
dinary fremc tfae «iwmnw has
run up a loss of NKr6.7m,
($L06m) its first ever deficit. The
loss compares with a net profit

for 1968 of NKr227ito and has
forced Storebrand to cut the divi-

deadto NKr2 a share from NkrtL
The setback was due to securi-

ties problems and a weak perfor-

mance by the group insurance
arm. The storms which hit
Europe last Octobercost the com-
pany about NKx47m while the
stock markets’ crate in fire same
month had led to a writedown of

Porsche optimistic despite sales fall

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PORSCHE, THE West German
walwr gf fost, ktXUty’ C3TS, arid
yesterday that net earnings for'

the first half of this year
remained positive despite a 14S
per cent setback in world sales.

Turnover far the tix months to
January, 1988 tumbled from
DML71hn ($L0lbn) to DML46bn
following a of more own
a fifth in the number of cars sold.

Exports accounted for 85.3 per
cent of total sates, down from 87.1

per cent In the first half of
1906-87.

Porsche sales in the US suf-

fered tee most, plunging 2A9 per
cent to 12,027 cars from 15338.
The company avplahiod that the
weakness of the denar combined
with the effect of test October’s
stock market crash continued to

be bo response yet to Sir Rim’s

’Dear Rob” letter delivered on
Thursday. The only announce-
ment concerned Broken Hill Pro-

prietary, Australia’s largest com- wmmf*-

'

pany: BHP would not be allowed . V*-‘
1SPPx!s

to vote its 5 per cent of Bell MR-
Resources at next Wednesday’s Bv - :\r •;

shareholders meeting because it vl
was in rifect an associate. viMp
With Mr Holmes A Court Hf-u 'v ;

"

'St- ' .-3
unable to vote the 45 per cent of HfS-V ' M
BeR Resources he castrate, the Hk- a--.-*- . ..

decision farther enhances the fcir '

Brierley-Packer firepower. Mr yi'V,. - :

Holmes A Court now has to BBaEMKT . ‘'o'lDif w
decide whether to proceed or to ... 4 : w
Ihrmulate alternatives. v •' M
For Sir Ron and Mr Packer, Mk

things were always more simple Jp
and unsentimental. Will the v -

share price go up? If not, will

someone buy us out? If the target \
comes oar way, can we extract
value? If the answer is yes in aD
three Instances, move in quite,

.
:

• -

It is highly developed oppor- W Wmi
tuntem by supreme analysts. In Hk flf J 'agm
Australia any moment of weak- • Wv - JHJIJj
ness can provoke instant attack.

t
.

As a banker said yesterday.

"They don’t even mind getting a . mmKM
bloody nose if, notwithstanding Robert Holmes a Courtitasting
that, they get scene money.” his own medicine

the red NZI launches

two insurance

takeover bids
Storebrand’s share portfolio. By Our Financial Staff
Storebrand Forsikring, the _ . . „

insurance subsidiary, suffered a NZI, file New Zealand financial

rirfw-rt of NKrS2m conmared with services group which, is about a
wififttR nfNKrtftn *" tK»mevians thinl owned by Brierley Invest-

year. ments, is seeking to expand its

Storebrand International, core insurance business through

which operates through branches takeover tads on either side of

in New York and London, the Tasman,
boosted profits to NKr223m from It has offered to purchase

NKrl723m. Mr Tj.no*w-wi said. National Insurance Company of*4—.
New Zealand for NZS178.5m
(US$119-2m) and CIC Holdings of

Australia for A$X35.Xm

sales fall
j

National Insurance, for white
NZI is offering NZ$5.25 a share, Is

908 per cent owned by National
Pacific Corporation, which

depress sates in Norte America, declined immediately to accept
Failing sales prompted the the tad.

compart? to cut its 1987-88 divi- CIC is 29 per cent owned by
(tend and scale back capital .National Insurance while NZI,
hivestment and production pro- which is offering AS3.25 per
grames. The setback led to top share, already has 95 per cent
management changes. Inter-Pacific Equity holds a 30
Porsche said the restructuring per cent stake in CIC.

and cost-cutting policy was Ten days ago NS agreed to pay
expected to help it achieve £39m (US$7L5m) for Arbuthnot
"acceptable results" in this year. Latham Bank of London.

depress sates in North America.
Falling sales prompted the

company to cut its 3987-88 divi-

dend and scale back capital
fovestment and production pro-

gramas. The setback led to top
iranapmwwt rhanpat.
Porsche said the restructuring

and costcutting policy was
expected to help it achieve
"acceptable results" in this year.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week In the Markets
Aluminium and nickel prices on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange were driven tc

record levels this week by the conthiuins

combination of high demand and low
stocks.

Nickel, always prone to volatility

because ft is by for the smallest of the

base metal markets, is now showing whal
can happen In extreme circumstances.

A misunderstanding which led the mar-
ket to believe the dispute between Falcon-

bridge. the Canadian mining group, and
the government of the Dominican Repub-
lic was over saw the three-month nickel

|
WEEKLY PMCI CMAJfGES

price plummet to $4JO a lb in early deal-

ings on Monday from the record S&31 the
previous Friday.

.Built soon.became dear that -the argu-

;
merit about export duties -ia to continue
(or some time and Fateonbridge had been
permitted only to make one more ship-

ment of lerroniefcel from the Republic. So
the LME price bounced back strongly.

Analysts point out that this week's reac-
tion clearly shows what to expect when
Falconbridge Dominicans finally la given
clearance to ship out the nickel it has
been stockpiling.

Meanwhile, the three-month price
soared to a record SS.G6 a lb yesterday

Goto per troy oz. $443 +Z $404.50 $499.50 $391X25

Silver per troy o* 34ft25p +4.35 347.40p 6S3.«p 341Afip

Aluminium 99.7% (cash) 32845 +295 -* $2645 $1595
Copper Grade A (cash) £1290 -16 £922.50 £1707.50 £870.25
Leadfcash) £350.5 -9.5 £30550 E44S.OO £288.75

Nickel (cash) $15400 +1850 £2340.50 $15400.0 $3424£
zinc (cash) £S42£0 +23 £454.50 £567.00 2441.50

Tin (cash) £3785 +42£ £4290110 £4625 £3735
Cocoa Futures (May) £923 -31 £1296.50 £1439.5 £923.0

Coffee Futures (May) £1139 -25 £12831)0 £1655.5 C113S-0

Sugar (LDP flaw} $2298 -88 S192.00 S266AO $13990
Barley Futures (May) £103.40 -1^5 £113.05 £11835 £95.30

Wheat Futuree (May) E103S0 -1.9 £11805 E12&50 £98.75

Cotton Outlook A index 66.55c +065 62,75c 8790c 62.65c

Wool (64s Super) 570p 440p 580p 41Bp

Rubber (Spot) 62.5p +1.0 60.75p 7150c 59S0c
Oil (Brent Blend) $14.92y S1&10 $20,725 I13J75

Per tonne unless otherwise stated, fllnquoted. p-penceflcg, o-cents/lb, y-Apr. *Atanlnium

99.7% only quoted since July.

COCOA cnonna

Ckum Pravtaus Htgh/UNr

ttudiV (pw bwrW FOB) + or -

Dubai Sl3-2CKL3Sw +ai7S
Brant Blond SUJSt-*ATy +0436
W.T.L(1 pm asp SlQ4»6J0y +044

OffpradnelsfimE prompt dallvwy partomOR
+ nr -

Promlum Gaaottna S1A3-1M
Gaa Ol [SovtoJ) S1S-134 -Hh
Heavy Fual OU S8+6S +1
Naphtfia S138-I40 +3
PotroJawn Arena EatfmalM

Gate (Hr troy oz)+ *443 -t«

SHvar (par troy othF «30o +1
Ptabnurn (par troy at) S407-25 -Z2S
Palladlifln (par troy oz) SiaiJS -0.73

Aluminium (trM martlet) MS) -MS
Capper (U5 Producer) 110V12C +1
Lead (US Producer) 3£So
Mcksi (fraa martod ffi-Oc +80
Tin (European trn marital) £378* +30
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17Air
Tin (New York) 321.

S

o
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) JS20
zme (US Prime Waatam) <a*ic

came (Hve aralghot lOBJSp -4L22*

SMap (dead waluhCf H7.7ap +Ek25*
Plgi (Hue watfipt 7047p +OJB*

London dally auger (raw) S22SSB +SS
London daily sugar (wMaa) 8238 n» +2.4
Tata and Lyim aapori pries B3Z6 +10

Barley (English Mod) ETOXSy -1,0

Main (US No. 3 yoUoar) £13&5sc
WMW (US Oarii Nonnern) CB3J5a +ZS

Mar 900 903 90S 696
May 923 924 920 920
6y 948 9*2 9*9 9*1
am> 968 9GB 966 960
dec 901 963 990 982
Mar 1017 1009 1011 1006
May 1035 W2S 1030 1020

Tumovar; 2818 (17B1) lot* of 10 *****
IOCO Indlcamr prices (SORa par torn*). Dally price

tar Man* 17 : 1taaJ57 (11B&82) .10 day average tar

March 10 : 123SJO (12*006).

COFfEEC/tome

Cloae Pravtaua Htah/Low

Mar 1109 110* 1118 1096
May 1139 1140 1132 1128

6y 1194 116* 1176 1161

Sop 1188 1199 1202 1176
Nov 1206 1220 1222 1204
Jon 1226 Mat 1240 1234
Mar 1285 1290 1200 1250

following confirmation of another dispute
— this time at Western Milting. Austra-
lia’s biggest nickel producer, where 600
miners are on strike. Nickel lor Immedi-
ately delivery closed at $6£9 -e lb.

The management expects the dispute to
end early next week and in the meantime .

Western Is producing nickel as usual from
Stockpiled ore.

Analysts suggest that the price will stay
at a relatively high level until welt Into the
last quarter of 1988.

Aluminium last week shrugged off unex-
pected news that international Primary
Aluminium Institute non-Socfaliet world
producers’ stocks had risen by 130,000

Min i i na, aaj% pursy (S par more)

cash 289660 243M00
3 mortal* 290600 227M0

tonnes from Ihelr year-end level. It tran-

spired early tills week that the IPA1 fig-

ures were distorted by shipment delays
from Australia. A better indication of.the
state of tiw market came with tire news
that LME stocks had dropped to half their

end-1967 level - a meagre 42,025
tonnes.

So aluminium prices rose strongly as
the week progressed, hitting reoord highs
on Thursday in dollar terms. Yesterday
the market continued the strong advance,
with 90-7 three-month metal rising $160 a
tonne to $2£70 end 99.5 adding £99.50 to
£1,283 a tonne.

Also enjoying record highs is the Baltic

(Prtoao ouppHad

M* Official

HI—State*AO*% pwkr (C par tonne)

Cnh T4465 1351-2

3 monffia BP4 1330-40

Caspar, tata* A {£ pw tonne)

Cash 120001
3 month* 1217-7S

«mri44S
1388/1200

1286/1202

1327/1210

Cash 124040
3 month* 1190-200

(E p*r tanna)

SO 1225-3B

200 117080

by Aiwtigawated Motel Trading)

KarOctoao Open tatereta

Wnp tamover 0 tonne

203000 3J66 kX»

Ring turnover 11,450 torma

ttH-8 98^475 lota

Ring PimoMU 0 tonne

Cash 82&&OS
3 limit* 698345

lead (E par tonne)

Cash Sri
3 month* 333-3

Wfcfcel gper tame)

Cash 15300800
3 mong* 12200250

2te(£ par tonne)
Cash S424
3 mortal* 54M JS

A*ni totem EB.7%)

Sirfte price 9 Sxmo

13500-14000
11000680

15300/18000
13280/11798

541/539

542*2/539

1628030
119602000

54i-a
54CLS-15

Ring turnover 0 me

Ring turnover 0,400 toon*

331-2 10,032 lota

fling hgnover 1,770 »m>a

12125-300 8327 lota

.

. rang UMnr 7^80 tonne

34948 14,170 JOtt

Ruhber (spoQta 62.80p +0J5
RubMr (Apr) ta 6S.B0p +035
RubMr (May) fl&GOp +0-2S

Rutioor |KL RSS Wo t Mar) zaASrny

Coconut Ml (Philippine*)! 8450.0a

Palm On (MAlaytaanH 537O0u
Copra (Phll/pplfMsH CMOS
SayaBnana (US) £153.0

Cooon 'A' Index 608Se -0.10

WBoMapa (04a Super) STOp

£ a tonne unless otherelse staled, pponce/feg.

c-oanta/lb. r-nnggit/kg- w44ay. u-Apr/Sep. x-Apr/

Jun. y-Apr. FMay/Am. s-Apr/Mey IMeat Commis-
sion average lannck price*. * change from a weak
ago. YLondon physical mariroL tOF Renoniam.+
Bullion market dose. m-Mdiayaian/SIngapore

emts/kg

Tiimw. 3880 (5008) lota ol 5 tonne*
ICO inaleator price* (US cent* per pound) far

March IT. Comp, daily- 1070 11038 (1UL38}; is day
average 11807 (11827).

SUOMI 8 per tonne

Bear flow Prevloiia Hlgh/Loie

May 194.00 19500 19560 19260
Aug 103ta) 19460 190.00 1B260
Oct 194-00 19500 10860 19520
Dec 18360 19360 10160

WMta Cloae Preripum Hgh/Lote

May 23360 23500 23500 23260
Aug 23420 23500 23760 234.00

Oct 23460 23S60 2X60 23560
Dec 23460 23550 23500 23460
Mar 23560 23760 Z3560 23460
May 23760 23760
Aug 2*260 244.00

Turnover: Raw 3777 (S720}letB of 60 tannee; White
1154 (1012).

Pari*- While (FFr per tame): May 1343, Aug 1X1.
Oct 1349, Dec 1350. Mar 1375 May 1300

QASOK. S/tomie

ORAMS Dionne

Mar 102.X
May 10360
jty 10590
Sep 10065
Now 102.73
Jan 10505
Mar 10760

Mar 702-10

May 103-40

Sap 976S
Now 10046
J« 702.75
Mar 104.76

May Jury May July

286 166 33
214 140 80
183 103 99

273 164 30 1SS
203 140 88 209
148 ItO

223 212 « 192
1S4 187 108 2M
117 129 160 284

Hlgh/LOte

10X35 10260
10365 103.75
10510 10580
10065 10060
10265 102.75
10510 10566
10760

10210 10260
imao moo
9765
10048
102.75
1005

QoM (floe eg) » price

Cloae 442V-443V
Opening 444t«-444%
Morning 8x 44260
Adamoon (be 44265
Day's Mta> 444^,-4443*

Da/a taw 442-442ia

Cotaa • 8 price

US Eagle 485-460
Meptalata 48B-48D
Britannia 485460
Krugerrand 40445
1/2 Krug 232-341
1/4- Krug 116-123
Angel 468-481
1/10 Angel ASfe-SOlz
New Sow. 104V-10Bt«
Old BOV. 104V1B54,
NoMe Flat 510^-616%

Spot 34666
3 mortals 38460
8 months 30268
12 mortate 37760

tetriwiw

343^-3483*
24TV242

Ceguhraieni

127-132
BUOh
2*e\-aah
25279*
87-68
67«*-88>*
278-2907*

Cloae Prevtaue HgMjoar

Turnover Wheat 148 (22T) . Barley 47 (80)

los of lOOtotmas.

POTATOES Enontia

Apr 12360 12660 12760
Jun 12460 12160 12*60 12860
Aub 12360 120JD 12360
Oct 12460 12260 13460 12260
DM 12060 12SJ0

Turnover 2H (88) lets of 100 tarmac.

ra«BHTFUTI«E8SWIt>dox point

Ctocs Previous Htgh/Lote-

Don Praviom HhpVLoe Cloae Ptetfoua HJgfi/Low

Apr 129JO 12MS 12960 12660 Apr 1444 1446 145.0 1436
Mey 12723 183.7ft 12760 12565 Mey 16X0 1526 15X5 1816
Jun 128.75 126.7ft 123.75 126.75 Nov 94.3 9X9 910
Jui 128.78 12660 129.00 12760 Feb 101.0 1016
Aug 13260 128.00 19000 12060 Apr 140.7 1400 1*0.6 1400

Turnover: B6o6 (4871) Iota of 100 tomwe Turnover 2351 toa of 100 tonnes.

Apr 17406 17126
Jty 16016 15706
Dot 16176 15666
Jen 16120 15046
BFI 16306 16106

TUmover 839 (774)

17576 17256
1828610006
16406 16176
1630619146

International Futures Market (Btftex) dry
cargo freight futures contract The Baltic

Freight Index on which the contract ta

based, wes ^et at ta record l^att pointer

yeMnrday, comparedietth 1 rSB3.S on Morn
day. and the aeoond position contract

dosed at 1,601 points, up from Monday’s
1.639 points.

Underlying the steady rise since the
beginning of this year has been a sharp
increase in grain movements following

bad harvekte In the Northern hemisphere,
a better balance In the - supply end
demand of ships, andthe weakness ol the
dollar. Worries about the crisis in Panama
and its possible effect on the canal h&ve

US MARKETS
Predous metals opened lower on
follow-through selling from yesterday's ",

deeflne, and then traded narrowly before

a rally In crude oil, coupled with a
weakening U.S. Dollar prompted trade

'

buying, local shortcovgring. which
touched off commission house stops, to

push values higher towards the close,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Copper
moved to the lower end of the recent
trading range In the absence of any
significant demand. The energy markets
were rife with rumour, on balance
causing the futures maiketa to rally as
trade buying forced short-covering arid

touching off stops as the markets
penetrated near-term resistance tevets.

Sugar was erratic, but settled around
yesterday's closing levels, coffee rallied

on short-covering, trade and fdarter

buying as the market corrected an

.

oversold condition: Cocoa continuedto_ *

consolidate, lifting from the tows oh
.

position-equaling. The meats were quiet,

cattle was held to a narrow range In

.

anticipation of today’s Cattie-on-foed
report, which is expected to be
constructive. Bellies and hoga were
firmer in response to cash prices, but the
advance was held by the wide premium of

futures oyer the cash market

New York
OOLD 100 tray oc; Irtray ok.

added" to the upward impetus.
A temporary shut-off of pipeline

operations across the Panama Canal sent
roil prices Up on Thursday- partially court-

-tending report* of Saudi discounting to

Japanese buyers. Prices see-sawed dur-
ing the week on conflicting rumours about

possible action by Opec. although In the
event they ended (he week on a slightly

firmer note.

Meanwhile, coco* prices have contin-

ued to decline in the wake of the failure of

the International Cocoa Organisation
OCCO) last weekend to agree-on fresh

support measures. After a fortnight of cri^

sis talks which failed to get to grips with

cmwaOU tuphg 42j000 US paBa 8/barval

. Ctoaw PravtoUB Wgh/Low

the real Issues - price levels to be
defended and huge arrears of levies - all •

support measures have been effectively

frozen, probably until the ICCO .Council

meets again in September.

The bearish fundamentals overhanging

the market took prices for the second
position futures contract down as tar as

£912 a tonne on Tuesday. Yesterday the

price ctosed at £923 a tonne, a fall of £31

on the week.

KooMth Gooding
and David Blackwell

Chicago

1668 I860 . 18LS5 1662
-1027 i&ir ' • 1X20 1668
1013 1560 I860 1668
1668 1862 18-11 1660
I860 .166* 1865 156*
ISM 1563

.
I860 I860

1660 15.78 I860 1862
1866 1X77 1568 1866

VAKMS 56W ta» min: eanta/UBb Ouahel

IdWBWOtnagUlgfikogtaagpelle
Poee Prevtaw Hgn/lav

Apr -4660 4462 - 4865 4460
May 4540 426ft 4500 4260
Jon - 4260 . 4160 4266 4260
JUI 4265 .4160 426ft 426ft
Aug 4510 4260 • 4510 4360
Nor 4535 4465 ' 4865 4868
dee 4860 4566 4S6S 4575
Jan 4548 4565 4545 4515

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 820/0 626/0 "8Z7/Q 620/0
May 630/4 893/8 896/4 628/0
Jui 638/0 9*2/4 6458) 637/0

AUS fl4M 6*8/0 648m 840/4

Sep 643/0 648/0 649/4 643m
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Wall Street

Dow rises

as witching

hour nears
EARLY afternoon trading saw
stock prices move modestly
upwards and, hover near their
highest levds since the October
19 crash.

The early baying took place
before yesterday's socallsd triple

witching boor, when stock index
futures contracts, options on
those contracts and options on
IzuUvidnal stocks expired simul-
taneously.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose almost 12% points
to jy»8.
Advancing stocks led losing

issues by seven to five.

Canada

A broad-hased rally tookplace in
Toronto by mld&es&on. The com-
posite index rose 7.7 to 3^27.4 as
advances led declines by 357 to
321 on volume of 13.7m shares.
ixidiaw topped the actives list,

unchanged at CS1BM. Other
actives were Canadian Pacific, up
C$% at CS24, and Falconbridge,
up OIX at 0*22%.
Northern Telecom, which

recently settled a strike, gained
Cttt to 0391%.
Ocelot Industries declined C$%

to CJ7% after its agreement in
principle on Thursday to sell Its

Alberta oil and gas assets to
Imperial Oil mdt Esso Resources
Canada.
Golds were mixed, with Echo

Bay putting on C*% to C$26, LAC
Mineralsdown C*% at C*13%
and Placer Dome unchanged at
0*16.

North Ammhew closing prices wen
Mt ndlable for tiris iHHn»

Tokyo

Robust trade saw share prices
dose higher, although optimism
following the US January trade
deficit was tempered by com-
ments made by Bank of Japan
governor Mt SwfosM Sumfta
the stock market was rising too
quickly.

The Nikkei index rote S&97 to
25,966.26, after briefly topping
26,000 In momma trade, on turn-
over of ljibn shares, up from
lJbn.
Securities house, communica-

tions, non-lito insurance, bank,
electrical, pharmaceutical, gas,
railway and bus, and shipbuild-
ing issues advanced. Construc-
tion, credit and lease, warehouse,
textile and service shares lost

ground.
With the long weekend

approaching, investors were
unwilling to keep positions on
their books. The stock market is

closed today and will be shut on
Monday for a national holiday.
However, there was active

trade in large-capital issues. lahi-

kawajima-Harlma Heavy Indus-
tries’ upward surge continued; it

rose Y35 to a new high of Y913.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone feuded off profit-taking to
dose up Y80.000 at YJM4m,
Bridgestone advanced to Y1.420

before shedding some of its gain
to close up Y30 at Y1.390 after
news that Firestone Tire and
Rubber had agreed to a merger.

Frankfurt

For the fourth day running. West
German closed higHw tn

active trading as the firmer dol-
lar encouraged domestic and for-
eign investors.
Although prices fell slightly

towards the close on position-
squaring before the weekend,
recent company news and the
high level of liquidity among
domestic investors provided a
sound base.
AEG, which had risen an spec-

ulation that Daimler intended to

acquire the AEG shares it did cot
already own, lost ground as spec-

ulators took profits after Daim-
ler's non-committal statement on
Thursday. AEG ended at
DM255J5Q, down DM21.50.
Porsche, also the subject of

rumours concerning Daimler,
was active, ending DM1.50 down
at DM545.50.

Milan

A new 1988 high for the fourth
consecutive session was reached
in active trading In Milan. The
MtB index gained 21 to 1,126.

Pirelli Spa left to L2£2S from
L2.665 before news that it was
withdrawing its offer for Fire-

stone. In unofficial trade Its
shares later reached IA580.
De Benedetti unit Buitonl

Rained sharply before the
announcement by Switzerland’s
Nestle that it would buy the com-
pany. Buitonl ordinary closed at
L10.405, up from L9590, and later
rose to Lll.300.

Amsterdam
The ftmiyr dollar and renewed
gains on Wall Street boosted
Dutch shares in active business.
The CBS all-share index gained

1.7 to 85A, a new 1988 high.
Profits rises were announced

by publisher Elsevier, up FI 2 at
FI 55L80, and Nijverdal-Ten Cate,
down FI 1.50 at FI 83. Supermar-
ket chain De Boer, up FI L30 to
"FI 57, posted an increased profit

after the close.

Zurich

Swiss trading was boosted by a
stronger dollar and the overnight
gain on Wall Street Share prices
closed firmer but below the day's
lows, with the all-share Swiss
index up 5.7 to 865.4.

Food giant Nestis’s bearer rose
SFrfiO to SFrB.900 pending its
annnni results and amid rumours
concerning the Buitani food com-
pany. It later announced it
wouldbuy BuitonL

Pirelli bearer surged SFrl3 to
SFr327 after it announced its

withdrawal from the takeover
battle for Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber.

Australia

Post-crash highs came in early
trading in Sydney. Although
share prices fell back later, they
closed up, with gains in ail sec-

tors.

Local institutions bought
heavily. The All Ordinaries index
gained 31,5 to 1,414, below the
day’s high of L41A8 which had
been the highest level since

L515.1 on October 24.

National turnover was solid at

178.1m shares worth AS29G.lm.
Retailer Coles Myer rose 20

cents to AS7.60 after announcing
an Interim profits gain.

Singapore

Profit-taking before the weekend
pushed Singapore prices down
from their initial rises after the
rise on Wall Street and a firming
of the Tokyo market
NOL led the actives on a turn-

over of 4.6m shares, gaining 4
cents to SS1.44 on expectations of
good results to be released soon.

Hong Kong
Reports of increased profits by
Hong Kong's big property compa-
nies prompted Hong Kong share
prices to move higher in active
trading.
Hong Kong Land, one of the

biggest property companies,
closed 5 cents lower at KKS7.85
after reporting a profit increase
for 1987.

Madrid

A new year high in Madrid was
attained after favourable US
trade news. The general index
closed 2A4 up at 27037. The pre-
vious year high was 268.59 on
Wednesday.

JAPAN

KMO 13825 J3SIJ EBU Z305.9 BU7/B7) USLOOIAUU)
68U 6723 65U 6955 1 14624 04/10/87) 532400/2/881

Hrotor* 211920 154550 131170

Sow— 11425 9.755 10.904

OTC 1610(8 141563 1304CT
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Profit taking hurts pound
STERLING LOST ground after a
firmer start as profit taking and
a firmer dollar added to the
effects of Thursday’s half point

cot in UK base rates.

with a 0.5 p.c. rise in January,

while the narrowly defined MO
fell by 0J p.c. against a 0.3 px.
decline in January. Nevertheless

the year on year rate was higher

The pound touched a high of at 5.3 p.c. from 4B p.c. previously

DM3.1050 in the morning with UK bank lending rose by £2 .6bn,

dealers reporting strong demand, which was well down from Janu-

but the trend was quickly air's orceptiraal £&5bn risalt

reversed, and sterling retreated was also a little below expecta-

to DM3.0840. Traders were unable tions.
. _ „ , x .

to offer any explanation as to The dollar continued to draw

Why the fell had been so sudden, support from January s better

There was certainly a temptation than expected trade figures. How-

to take profits ahead of the week- ever dealers saw no fundamental

end, wWhn^gh the pound's under- change for the better in the eco-

lying tope remained bullish. uomic factors affecting the US
There was no hint of any inter- unit, and suggested that it could

vention by the Bank of England, come under renewed pressure

and the pound closed at DM3.0900 after the end of the Japanese

from DM3.0975 and Y233.75, financial year.

i.nrfismggd from Thursday. Else- Last night It closed at DML6975
where it slipped to SFr2.5575 from DM1.8905 and Y12&35 com-

from SFrtJ5675 and FFr10.4950 pared with Y138.60. Elsewhere it

compared with FFr10.5200. On rose to SFtL.4055 from SFrL4010
Rank of England figures, the and FFr5.7650 from FFr5.7400. On
pound's exchange rate index fell Bank of England figures, the del-

ta 76J} from 77.4 at the opening lar*s exchange rate index rose
nnd Thursday’s close. Against from 94.0 to 943.

the dollar, steriing fell to $1.8205 D-MARK-Trading range
from gainst the dollar in 1987/88 is

UK MS money supply rose

0.4 p.c. In February, comp

£ IN NEW YORK

Utot

UBBObUBX
lPHtta O31-O29fea

tLSMUto*
03I-028pn
0.91-027pm

Unonfai UKUOxi 331-322pn

1.9305 to 1.5740. February aver*
age 1X966. Exchange rate Index
148.9 against 146.7 stx months
ago.

Profit taking ahead of the

weekend saw the pound weaker

in Frankfort. After a high of

DM3.1050, sterling slipped bade to
DM3.0900. Early afternoon trad-

ing saw the pound retreat farther

to DM3.0875.

The dollar attracted investor

interest after Thursday's encour-
aging trade figures but dealers

stressed that much of the
demand t*p^ansted from a switch

out of starling rather than a fait

damental change in dollar senti-

ment
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar in 1987/

88 Is 159.45 to 121*35. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate
index 240.2 against 222^4 six

months ago.
Profit taking erased some of

the dollar gains, made in New
York on better than expected
trade figures, and the US unit

finished at Y128.35 in Tokyo,
down from Y128.65.
While the figure was conceded

as a step in the right direction, it

was still a very small step, and
investors ware stm a little cau-
tious about the dollar's ability to
sustain any significant improve-
ment
Trading was relatively sub-

dued, with Tokyo closed on Mon-
day for a national holiday.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly lower
ATTENTION FOCUSED on the
performance of the pound in yes-

terday’s money market. As it

turned out, profit taking ahead of
the weekend effectively removed
any immediate downward pres-

sure on interest rates.

UK money supply and bank
fending figures were better than
expected, which took some of the
steam out of recent fears that the
economy was in danger of over-

right purchases of £13Lm of eligi-

ble bank bills in band 1 at 8% P-c.

and £36m in band 2 at 8% p.c.

Further assistance in the after-

noon came to £188m through out-
right purchases of £69m of Trea-
sury bills and £119m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 at 8% p.c.

Late assistance came to £110nr,

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

making a total of £465m.
After the cut in base rates, the

average rate of discount at the
weekly Treasury bill tender was
down to 8JL293 px. from A5658
pic_ The £l0Qm of Mils on offer
attracted bids of £717m against
£394m for a dntfiar amount the
week before

U120 im. Mar 181 3 months US deltm

M 60However there was some doubt
as to how the better than expec-

ted figures altered the Chancel-
lor's options on interest rate cuts.

Mr Chris Tinker, economist at MONEY RATES
Phillips and Drew, suggested that

Otto 6JJ

USMm
Md 6%

U» (Ungrate are lit artttaactfcno*mdd MnuMMU rtMeMdmdMhrad rate forSUknjeattd
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the sco for lower rates
but that the

money supply data made it a lit-

tle easier to accept this week's
cut in base rates.

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 8^-8A p.c. down
from 8&-8ii p.c. on Thursday.
Weekend money opened at
8%-8'A p.c. and touched a low of

7% p.c. before moving up to a
peak of 9V4 p.c. Late balances
were bid at 9 p.c.

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £650m,with
factors affecting the market
including the repayment of late

?«»

f

iance and bills maturing in

official hands together with a
take up of Treasury bills draining

£255m and Exchequer transac-

tions taking a further £160m.

There was also a rise in the note

circulation of £315m. These were
partly offitet by banks’ balances

brought forward £80m above tar-

get
.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage ofaround £600m and the

Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £267m through out-
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Strong rise in equities but Gilts nervous
Accent Dann* Date*
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THE UK EQUITY market turned

in a strong performance yester-

day in what appeared to be its

first, considered response to this

week’s UK Budget International

institutions bought the blue rWp
stocks as the pound eased back
from its recent peaks. Technical

positions in the market improved
as traders finished dealing out
the ‘‘bull'’ positions built up
ahead of Budget Day.
However, inter-marketmaker

business played a signifi-

cant role. Statistics prepared by
Salomon Bros, the US securities

hpnse, rnHiraforf that rush input

from the institutions was only
£9m yesterday, against £L0.3m on
Thursday and £34.7m cm Wednes-
day.

Gilts remained the Achilles
Heel of the London market
Long-dated bonds ended with
small losses after abandoning
early gvtpg, despite general satis-

faction with the the announce-
ment that UK sterling bank lend-

ing rose by only £2.6bn in
February, about £lbn less than
market forecasts.

The markets are still confused
over the outlook for the pound
and domestic interest rates and
both investors and traders
appeared to he hedging their bets

yesterday.
When sterling moved above

DM 3.10 in early trading, equities

rose strongly on hopes of another
cut in UK bank base rates. How-
ever, when the pound later

slipped back to DM 3-09, this was
takftn as a a signal for the institu-

tions to pick up stock in such
international favourites as ICI,

British Petroleum and Shell.

The FT-SE 100 Index, which
had already gained 25 points by
mid-afternoon, dosed with a fur-

ther flourish as the new trading
Account opened - although the
new Account covers three weeks,
traditionally an unpopular time

span for the professionals.

At the dose, the FT-SE was a
net 27.4 points up at 18555, for a
rise of 45 points over a week
which has brought both the UK
Budget and a half point cut in

UK base rates.

The index has now recovered

much of the ground lost since the
Big Crash, but is still a fair step
short of its pre-Crash level of
2301. Several leading securities

houses predict that the market
could return to the 1900-2000

FT-SE range, but there are
doubts over the longer- term out-

look. Warburg Securities warned
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yesterday that the equity market
is “overheld by institutions”
which are Hkeiy to cut market
exposure in the next 6 - 9 months.
The early firmness in the

pound put % of a pniwt on fsiifat,

at first, with the buyingpressure,
significantly, reflecting switching
from the long dates and towards
the shorts, which would respond
readily to a further rate cut
The move towards the short

end of the range brought demand
for this week's newly-tendered
tap stock, £800m of Treasury *94,

which was quickly bought out
from the Bank at £50%, the stock
being partly-paid at £50.

But there was no fol-

low-through in the shorts, and
the longs met renewed selling
pressure towards the dose, and
ended with net fella of % of a
point.

The market is now once again
without a tap and, with the
authorities in no need offunding.
ff>fa situation may n/nn«np nwtii

the Bank 9ees any need to excer-

dse greater control over tile mar-
ket
Index-linked wmtinnefl to

show a muted response to the
Budget measures. Prices were
marked up at first but support
faiipH to mfltpriaiiw and by tiie

close, prices were little changed
on the day.
BP, where activity has fallen

off over the past few days,
returned to prominence with 15m
apiece of the “old” «hd “new”
shares changing hands. Buying
of both classes of stock gathered
momentum throughout the day
and was carried out by the same
firm known to have bought
aggressively for the Kuwaiti

Investment Office in the previous

week when the E30 stake was
lifted to around 22468 per cent
P & O were stymied by a size-

able early share deal and showed
little change on the session at

593p. Hoare Govett, the securities

house, bought 2.6m shares at

588p and smoothly placed the

stock at only a minimal profit

However, a transaction of that

size a few days ahead of the
annnal results, due on Tuesday,
raised a few eyebrows and
quashed investment incentive.

Estimates of the group’s likely

profits range from £255m to

£265m and County NatWest, tor

one, is confident that the latter

figure can be reached. Astute
management .

coupled with
improving trends in many of P &
O’s businesses accompany
County NatWest*s favourable
ancpQKmgnt

A persistent flow of buying
orders for the big four banks pro-

duced good gains in the sector;

the biggest turnover came In
Lloyds where in excess of 4m
shares were traded and the share
juice added 8 at 281p.

T.Tfa assurances continued their

post-budget advance with Legal
and General spearheading the
latest upsurge after an extremely
positive Pros response to their

preliminary figures; the stock
was additionally boosted by a
“buy” recommendation from Kit-

cat & Aitkeu’s Paul Hodges who
forecasts dividend growth of 20
per cent per annum, over the next
three to four years.
Commercial Union jumped 8

more to 349p on turnover at2Aa
shares after reports of an immi-
nent doubling of US motorinsur-
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ance premiums; there were also

whispers in the market that the
share stakes held by John SpaL
vin’s Adsteam, believed to be
around 5 per cent, and that of
Robert Holmes a Court's Dewey
Warren, thought to be in the
region of 2 per cent, could soon
be hanifa.

Broker Derek Bryant suffered
from another flurry of selling

pressure and dropped 17 more to

9Sp for a two-day slump of 25.

Investors continued to fight

shy of Brewery shares, ignoring

advice why the sector should
continue to outperform the rest

of the market. Morgan Grenfell

lists several reasons for this in its

latest Drinks Monitor, and
include the lenient treatment on
excise taxes, continuing strong
consumer demand and the
below-average PERs of most
national groups. The security
house rates Bass, up 8 at 86%% as
the best “buy" and is also keen
on Whitbread “A”. The latter

hardened to 317p and were unaf-
fected by the group's purchase of

Breadsall Priory via the issue at

new shares. Scottish & Newcastle
hewiiM popular again as recent
speculation of stake-building
exercises imiH'hwri. rising 7 to

284p during turnover of 2.3m
ghorpy Trfc«h Dtefflipni advanced
7 to 222p.

Institutional buyers moved in
for quality Building stocks fol-

lowing Thursday’s base rate cut
Tarmac were a particularly firm
market at 264p, up 9, while BPB
Industries rose 7 to 232p. Rugby
attracted support ahead on Mon-
day's preliminary figures and put
on 10 to 260p, and Bedland,
boosted by some keen buying
from securities house Phillips
and Drew, gained 14 to 442p. Cos-
tain were OTf-rtivT by news that
Ifcafelgar House had increased 4ts
stake to-'KS -$er'

,

ceht and
advanced -9 to 327p. Barrett
Developments, too, were in
demand and put on 7 to 207p; the
interim results are due next
Wednesday. Magnet, dull since
the Chancellor's decision to end
tax relief on loans for house
improvements, rallied 11 to 247p.

ICI edged forward helped by
cnrraicy factors to closes higher
at 1058p.

The influx of “genuine invest-

ment money” continued in the
stores sector although there were
suspicions ofaminor stock short-

age, dealers Amid a general
advance Ratners were particu-
larly sought and raced up to 270p
before.dosing a net

.
17 higher at

266p.
Wodhrortit initially moved up

to 310p but later fell to close a
shade off at 305p ahead of
Wednesday's preliminary results

which Ktetawort Gdevason esti-

mate will come out around 30 per
cent higher at £142m. Drag store
group Underwoods, long-re-
garded as a prime bid target
spurted 19 to I40p on substantial
“new-time” buying.
The electronics sector

remained one of the market’s
most active, areas with Ferranti
attracting turnover of- 10m and
settling a shade firmer at 85p
ahead of Wednesday’s major pre-
sentation to analysts to be held
in Manchester and also amid
vague stories of a passible stake
-building operation and even-
tual hid. STC, 8 up at 249p. were
mentioned as a potential bidder
for Ferranti.
Thorn KMT Jumped 21 to 624p

after Chase Manhattan Securities
issued a “strong tap” recommen-
dation. ftrjd increased their fore-
cast for the company’s end
-March 1988 profits to £225m
and for the -following year to

A heavy business in the Traded
options market contributed to the
general activity in. KoHs-Royce
which settled 2 firmer at. 130p in
a volume of some 11m - shares.
Elsewhere in the Engineers,
interest revived in McKedmie, 35
to the good at 3S6p, and Thomas
Robinson, 18 higher at 475p.
Food shares were broadly

Ugher^Rowntree rising 11 to
471p despite' a take-warm Press
response to the annnal results.
Cadbury Schweppes improved 4
to- 270p and United Biscuits, a
dull performer recently in the
wake of results and acquisition
news, edged Up a couple pence to
256p. Booker,, preliminary results
due on Monday; advanced 12 to
409p.
Sentiment in the International

stocks took a distinct turn for the

better in the wake of an easier

trend in sterling and the over-

night advance on Wall Street A
favourable response to the pre-

liminary figures generated fresh

interest in BTR which moved

ahead in active trading (some

&gm shares changed hands) to

dose 7 higher at 269p- Hanson,

which announced the sale of the

Ross Young's frozen foods busi-

ness to United Biscuits for £335m
rash earlier in the week, were

also briskly traded (Urn) before

settling a few pence firmer at

139p. Wellcome rallied 9 to 469p,

bat Glaxo, the subject of VS sell-

ing after a small initial improve-

ment, resisted the trend and
closed a few pence lower at 1082p.

Renters, a US favourite, moved
ahead smartly to finish 20 to the

good at 54Sp; the company
announced an arrangement With

S.G. Warburg for a £i50m multi-

pie option facility yesterday. Fur-

ther demand for Redfearn, up 22

more at 533p. following the sud-

den change in chairmanship
announced earlier this week gave

rise to takeover talk. BAA were
active in the wake of the recent

good traffic figures and closed a
shade better at I19p in a volume
of some 7.2m. British Airways, 5

up at 178p, also attracted a fair

amount of attention. Cookson,
scheduled to reveal preliminary

figures next Thursday, edged up

3 to 572p; BZW analysts are
looking for pre-tax profits of

around £145m compared with
£9i5m. Granada met with occa-

sional support and improved 9 to

339p, while London Interna-

tional, boosted recently by talk

that it is about to sell its Royal
Worcester Spode division,

revived with a gain of 8 at 29ip.

LWT became the second TV
group to reveal disappointing
results this week behind those of

HTV; LWT dipped to 236p on the

news before closing a net 6 down
at 139p. HTV, after Thursday's
fell of 14. finished a shade dearer

at 243p.
Lucas Industries led Motor

shares out of their pre-Budget
doldrums, gaining 13 to 628p
ahead of Thursday’s interim
results. Lex Service similarly
revived, rising 8 to 349p, but Jag-
uar struggled to. improve and
closed only a shade higher at
-307p. Distributors featured a
surge in Western Motor, up 19 at

496p, and firmness in Jessups, 15
higher at ITQp.

Saatchi & Saatchi were heavily

bought by BZW, which believes

the stock is trading at a discount

to tiie Agency sector, and rose 17

to 449p. Lowe Spink-Howard.
whose merits have been widely
publicised since the annual fig-

ures, responded finally to yet
another “buy” recommendation.
This time the advice was from
MWrgran Grenfell, on the grounds
that "rebuilding the profitability

of the recently acquired busi-

nesses should prove a low-risk

investment opportunity”. The
shares jumped 18 to 4fl7p. WPP
were another strong mover,
advancing 21 to 555p while Lopex
gained 12 to 190p. Elsewhere, Fer-

guson Industrial moved 11
higher to 293p while Watmonghs,
still reflecting the impressive
results and scrip issue, improved
5 further to 410p. Reed Interna-
tional rallied 9 to 427p with other
international stocks.

Leading Properties rounded off

a good week in impressive fash-

ion although turnover was some-
what lower. The leaders, still

responding to the Capital gains
Tax changes detailed in the Bud-
get, made fresh progress with
Land Securities rising 3 more to

540p and HEPC gaining 8 afresh
to 527p. Great Portland Estates
were unchanged at 314p, after
3i3p, as Cazenove, on behalf of

the company, placed 4m shares at

305p to partly finance a £16m
London property purchase.
John Crowther, the textile

manufacturer, raced higher late

on the approach from a third
party which may or may not lead

to an offer for the company.
Immediately after the news, the
shares touched 182p bid but they
eventually settled 32 up at 175p.

The London Traded Options
market saw increased volume.
Rolls-Royce, with 7,880 calls and
44)00 puts, accounted for about a
quarter of the business, but San-
son, which registered 3347 calls

and 2J5Q2 puts were also active.

Cons Gold, BT and BP all

attracted to excess of 14)00 calls,

while Beecham registered just
over 1,000 puts. The FTSE con-
tract drew 1,567 calls and U287
puts. The total number of con-
tracts was 43327.

Traditional Options
• First dealings Mar 14

• Last flaaUnpn Mar 25
• Last declarations June 16
• For Settlement Jane 27
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
Interest to the Traditional option
market remained at a reasonably
high level. Stocks to attract
money for the call included Whe-
way. Premier Consolidated,
Dares Estates, Wilson (Connolly)
Holdings, Kentish Property,
Blacks Leisure, Normans Group,
Poweracreen, Tusker, Under-
woods. Helical Bar, North Kal-

goril. Jaguar, Brown and Jack*
son, Scottish and Newcastle and
Peek BnMlnai. No put options
were reported, but doubles were
arranged In British Petroleum
partly paid and Peek Holding*.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
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D<i>nf toUte ta Aon securities art tended m the FT Sara lafsmatloa Swfca.
UntaettltoyptejjiflgaadpHcgaretopaitceTte prices totorarartfc* thehatoegaratone

ttlfir24 innm w 5 ppi mltaRferroidscttM (trough the Stock EyduMeTafenraimU*.War«iM Ina^7nnBtlM but Ib«wdlna ertftr whkh 4Epolif thedj^hSHrtuil tatMUBtaK
„ r n fc ,^g*urttlttj*krfa* «NnjH twj* la Vm%Wt Off^LUA 9e Mot
HMrtM business mi u* towgmlw tins It gjven adtft the Mlawi date.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Corporation and County
Stocks we. at barytas HscfadadZ

Grantor London CoukS8*% Stk 9092 -
£BTX3V%(W*«)

apnenharii Otattot CouncUIX* Rad Sft
an?-£tto(mw«

Biwl CorpPra 6tk (3%%) - £30(111*88)
LaodnfCUy ol)13K% Bed SA 2008 - 023

«*% Un> Cap lit Stk 8603 - £90** S %,
ia%uftac*> Lug*am -£«**<**
16% Ura Cap Ln Sft 20023# -£13S%#

Satfbnl C0rp5%% Rad Stk 8B4I8 - £97% ftt

8B05Mr89' “
Swm»MCityaniav9b Rad 6*3006 -etas
nitaM) • ;.

• - •

,

UK .Public Boards
No, Of-tJT9«tn« tactododd

Aprieuto*! Mortgage Corp PLC5»% OafTHflK - E$K 001*86)
6%%-Dab Stk 92S4 - £8V
e%%oab 8*h asm r£»i» tiMo*
7*% Deb S* 91S3 - E89*Hs 98 0SIA89
lOVfcOTO Sft 32(95 -E1O0M

Clyde Ran Autoortiy3% trrd 8ft - £20

4%*hrc?SA - £28 01*688)
Forth Ports Author*ty3H% Funded pat* -

Port o) London AuthorttyS* R»t ol Lratdon
Aam 3989 - EBO 05Mr88)
8%% Rag Sft 87(90 -£92» 3X081*881

Scottish Agrto&ec CorpSX% Dob 8*90*9
E97X. XnSMrBB}

7%% Deb 8ft 90/92 ~£90 06k*88)
1Q%% De* Sft 88(91 -C96X+

~

Commonwearth-Govemment
HftOtbiBatnainctadedna

South Auatia9ab3% Com tan Stk 19)6(or

9to4-szrpu*v*
Soutaom nnodo«la6% S*t

reWXUMiaaotaeO -£21001*688)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) No.rtbarQnlraTndudnd4.

Graaee4KingdQinof)Monqpohr4%1987RdB -

Frig Br* * 1985 r «63 04Mr88)
4% Borne* 1B0B Sts FdB fa* olt90S -

BpS^^M^UtSe-lad Bdta -00#
Abbey Nottaoai BukHng SodOtyBXX Brin

1993-MM 04MI88)
10X% Eds 1903 - Cl 02 <150699

BTR PLC«X%Cnv SubRds
IQiflpiECHBOMOOOm -B7100X

Btua Circle hKkrttrte PLCB»% Sgbqid Cm
Bda 2002 - £t12ft+

BrflWi TafcertiiswteiitinM PLCWMUPa
1863 - can (14M8B :

Burton Group PtC4«% Ck» Qda 2001
(Btciooouaaq r noonapon

Cadbury ScMuappas RjC8%Cm CWs BOO
-S235 p4Mr99)

Canadian knpertai Bank of CommeroelPKSb
Oetal5n<VBl -SU»(1BMrOS)

CunaaUMad Gold fiahta PLC0K%CM
Si*»rt Bda mgSrttOOOAEOOO) - 908%
3K fl11*90!

Coetam Group PLCDap Mas» procuraa^
o( Ord Sha - 35K (111*88)

DOQ PLC6KK Subord Cm Bda 3MZ r CBO
06MT8S)

Do% Chen**Co Zero <^atMk90M7 -
U1X. KflfiMflS)

’

ExpcxHhVdrt Bank ofJapan13X% Gad Ms
1981.'— S112A~(14lM8)

w»3!arr""”1*^
GeneralMom Acceptance OorpTOi* Me

asiSI -809* *.(14M*8)
Gondm HaWar (UK)PLCm GM Sobcrt

Cnv Bda 1097 - £95* V (191(89
HaHax BuMng SocMySW* Ui MB 19B9

-

CS8K9K(14Mr89
10*1% MS 1997 -ElDO*

H8Mwn HtdQa PLC4*%Ow Bd> 2002 -
£100**9 -

taWe-Aiasrtoaa DaMtapnanl Bar*ll*%
Bda 1981 - SUM* nswrflq

hitsmaOcnal Bank lorwe 6 OaeOX%BM
2007 (BrtSOOO) - £94* %(15Mr09
1D%% Ml 1899<BHSOOC9 - £100*
(111*88) ' •

Land Soaahlaa RLC9K% Bda 3007 -990%

Sett 2003 - £97**

ilJ* zealandllU* SJk 2008ffteg)- El09*
1iSa?2<Mi(n6ffl -ElllfU_im ScalatPrortnca flQ11«% Ln 8tt 2019

lei* Lit S* 2011 -BiB4S4»
Pumlaos MortcahMl4*% La BK 3009

-

£69 (IlMrOS)

PanugaifRep of)9% LA 891.20160100) -

EBBS’** S’
Pravlnca da Ouebao12K% La 9k 2029 »
£119S SfIStMS) .

SpanOOngOan ot)11*% Ln Sft JOlOpatf -

E113K X »
Swoden^ngdomr^WS LA 99 8014090

11% Ln Sft 2013(01) r El09V(141*99
T3J5% Ln Stfc 30lO(Rog) - E129X X

Tnrtdad i TafaaafXRmiMe dQtttf* Ln Stk

2009089) -£l01S*
Untad Meacan Stttn 18X% Ln Sfli

2008(ReB)- £104 (t5Mr8q

Banks and Discount

Companies
Wo ottjarsalna)ncludatM338

AnatKK^tHeoyjHUM PLC9%Crw Sikxw
Ln Stk 1990 - SUB

Bank al liUndtGOMmor BCo <0)7% Ln Bill

80191 - ESI 8B4 (101*89
B«dayB Bank PLC7*%u»Cap Ln sot

88191 -E91S

Hembroa PLCWooVW£1 -56(111
HI SaniMl Gnxp PLC8%Una Ln Sd( 8994-OR
ImbKd NtfftCantndPLCW Cbm l«l fV

SI -60(141*08)

Udmd Sank (HjC7K% Sudan] 1MMJ1 SOc

93193 - EBfi (14Mrfl9 •

.
fOkSSubonJ Urw uiadtS3flB-E1fl#
i*% Sund Un» in S8i200efl7 -
£123% 4% (19MrflR •

Maadnal kvwxwaaar Bank PLCAQRfSil) - ..

ISIS (lSMr8Q

. 7*> Cum Af £1 - 65 S .

9% Subord Upa In Stk1993
r-W%fV

12*% Subart tins in 9* 2004 -rifsv)
Schrtdmi PLCO»% Una Ln 8fc 970at& -

• E89K (141*88)
"

StanMrt Chanarad PLC1£X%.SuP0Rl Uhs
•

' Ln Stk 2002(07 -EllIXJ1BMI89
TSB Group PUCOrt 2Sp - 107.B fl JJ816 *9
8X**101040t

(S.G0 (Soup PLC7%%CumW £»

' WhUzust PUCIOXXCuni Prf£t - 137
OWMB

.

•

Breweries and Otstiltene^
No. of ba^ahi? Inctijded577 '•

/U*edrL*wnP^OS)i%CunPrf£i -M
* (141*99
7*% CumM £1 - 72 nSUr89
9* R*d 0Hb S0( 95(90V £»

'

6*% Rad Oab Stk 8*98 - CB3#
8** Red M>S9c 67G2-E86 .

7X% Rad DpbSMl B8S3 - S88 .

' 11V%DabS*200r-E114 '

B*% Una'Lli atfc'r £46' .

- 6X% Uns Ln SA - £S3 {1.u*09
7*% Uns LnSrk - £68
7X% Una Ln Stk 83(98 - £87* 8
BM PLC4% Curp Prf £1. f 38*# -

7%CUnPrfC1 -68* - .

B'4% Deb Stt 87(82 - £83 (14Mrfl9
8%% Dob Stk 87)92 -rEM % 5*
4*% Una Ln 6lk 9&8f — £86 (15MA9

. 7*% Una Ln Stk 92S7 - £98 (10M89 '

Bass brnsatHiantt PLCB% Una Ln S& 8S90
-£91 (183*89
7VSrUratn Stk 98(97 -OB

BoddinBton Group PLC9*% Gnu Una Ln She

2000(05-2150 •

'

ButoMpLPJMdBa PIC8X%OumMC1
i20ftflM(89

'

8*% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -11D
Graanaa MfldapPLC-*- 0rt4p - 136 -

: B%Gum prfEI - id--- -

7K% Dab BA 87198 -£88041*69 .

8X% ferd Uns Ln SA - £77* (14MrtH)
Guroaas PLCABR (6cl) -929%
Hardys Hansons PLCOrd 2Sp - 870
MmAHu BrMHRy PLCOrd 2) 440
(1K*89

Scotttsti 6 Nqwcsrta Bnartw PLC6*%
. cunprfO - 56 7 (111*68)
7%Cm Cum Prf £1 -438
B% 1st Mto OabSBMAP- 29S*
06Mr89
7X% 1st Mg Dot) SA 89(94 - £85
(154*89

SaaawnOMBNra PLC12*% Dab SA 2012
^-£118*^441*89 -

South African Brawariaa Ld7% Had Cuq Prt-
' R1 t 16(15)4109
Thwaftaaff)wW)PLCS% 1st CubW OO -

4598
V«ux Group PLC4*% A Cun PW£1 r48*
<111*89
9878% Qab Sft 2JN5 - ES8XX P61*89.

WatnayJdano ITrumn Wgt PLCSXXlpd.
MSUC-E3SXA VT 1^: '

7% Rad DabBA 88(93 - 0)9
10*% Rod D* SA 9UM -£101*
12*% Rod Dob Stk 2808 - E117X)#
8% Uhs Lh SA 90/85 - £90*

' "

WhNbmsd & CoPLCB Ckd 2Sp r 320
5*% ArtCum PlrfBA 21 - 51 (141*89
8% 3rd Cun Prf S* n -82(1HMA'
7%Ad Cun Prt.SAEl .-85(111*99
7*% Una Ln 8A 80/91 - C91 (164*88)

. 7*% Uns Ln SA 95I9B - EM X
7X% Un« tn SA 98/200r- £75 DIMM)
10*% Una LP SA 2000(05 » £192*

s%»r«1)aaLnSA

Ma1B94(Br£S000A5Oft)9-m«
. (181*69 .

- - -.
'Uoyds'Bank PLC10%%Subc«l Bda "

.

ieee(Br£10D00l - £98* (144*88)
Marks 8 Spencar Fhanoa PLC9X% Old ma

1983 —2100* (184*89
MrailMM Corporation1Q%% N» 1996 -

8105* (164*89 .

NaAwat iMastnwnsur Bank PLC9%Dapoea
Ms 1992 - £90* fm*«9

Next PLCBX% Cm Bda 2009 - 003%
8K%Cm Bda 2002 -£118*

CMant Laastns Co Ui1B% G4d Bda 1989

-

5103* (144*89
Aoraon PLCZort Cpn Bda

1993(Br£1O0O&SOOQ) - ES7X (154*09
Ranks Hovis McOougaH PLC«X%GmBds
2003 (BreaOOQ - 2109 DM*89

Rttners Group PLC4% Cnv Bda 2002
(Br£SOOO| - £96* (184*88

Royal (rawanca PLC10X% Ms
1993(Br£SOOO) - £403 D14A89

Royal Trustoo Ld12K% Bds 1989 - £101* 2
(144*89

Smart sWMmmceterf Goa PLC4%
Cm Bda 2002 - £106% 6* (144*89

SmitfWW.HjA Sonpudra) PLC7*% SuMrt
Cm Bds 2093 - 2108XM4A

Storehouse PuC4%% Cm Subord Bda
2001(Br£500fl) - nOl* (IIMrSq

Tosco PLC4* cm Bda 2OQ2(BrE10OBS5BO0)
-C110MM

WooMch Equtobte Buicfeig 8odety9*%
Na 1992 (BrfSOQO) - Cfl/% (111*89

Sterfing Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Wo. of twgine tnctodagM

Asian Development Bartt10X% Ln&fc
'

2009(Reo) - £103*
AuatraHetConunomamWi oQBX% Ln 8A

2012(Reg) - £36 (184*89
11*%LnSA20i&(ne^ -£111%

Bank a( Greece 10X%Li>SA 201OCRag) -
£95% *6*

Cwsae Cantrale Do Cooperation Econ12%%
GtdLn Stk2013(ReB) -£121* (144*89

Caisaa Natlanefo Dso AutorauieslBXGsJ Ln
SA 2005 -£148%

Ctans Owrseas Faianco NV13% Uos Ln 8A
2008 - £117* (144*89

Cm* Functor Da France
- £102% 3* (141*89
14*% GU Ln SA 3007(Reg) - £138*
(154*89

'

Denw1i(KingdomoQ13%LiiSA2B08 -

£121%
Bectrlpte da France 12%% (Bd Ln SA

llVSCttl SmLri'sJk 2009n2(Rag) -

El 16% (164*89 _
European ImeEtment Bank9%U SA 2001

(Reg) - £93% 4* % % (164*88)
10*% Ln SA 2004(Refl) “ 1

11% Ln SA 2OO0FtoB) - E110XA.
_

FMwtotBOffubUc oOIIXXi Ln SA 2000(Rog)

HyOi^ikMm?27S% in SA 2015 - £122*
3 n6Mr88)
15% Ln Stk 2011 -E189X(1«*«9

toco Ld15X%U« in SA 2008 S Rap Opt *

£132 *
totar-Amedcan Deratopmani Bark9%% Lit

Stk 2015 - ES7* 8* % K X»

Imemaoonal Bat* for R*c 8 Da*8X% Ln SA
SOlOfftag) - £99* X X % % <ia*09
11^%LnSA2003 -C113H *4

trpaini i0%% i a SA 2DMKP>9)

Mj*ayslal2%% Ln BA 19880*0) - £100*
MoWM4C»ty of)3% PAW DeOS* - £27

. -5K%IM> 8* 87/92 - 289 (184*89
Yoiug a Coa BtA-aurPLC9%Om PI* £1 ^

Uq.fl64*69

Commercial, inchjstrial.etc
"
jlp. o(Wt)aim !>««*<( tfe80,..*r* -

*AH Hkiqs PLC42% Cmn Prt £t -M .

'

(144*89
ADT LOAOR (Iftl) -S21 B5 .1

AGAAiiMUuAaHui WoMdrucl Series TT
Sk25 - £181 182 182 188* 185

AGB Research PLC62%CM Pil £1 - 100 %
1 . -

AMEC PLC1S% Uns Ut BA 1992 - 2114*
(184*89

'
'

.

AMI Hodtncara (tooup RUCthmOrd
2pp(FpiLA-8i4A9 - 282 5 --

AoeBetmont hdanMcwl PtClO%Cum Prf

£1-124 5
Atoe PLCOW lOp - 107
Aibton PLCOrd 20p - 100
8% Dab SA 87192 - C91XM

Alcan A/un**jR UfCan Sha of r£IA7
Mancdera Htogs PLC'A^RaLiqOrd lOp -
22 (184*89 . .

Amsri PLC8% Cum On* Red Prf £1 - 118
Applabna Hldga PLCOrt lOp - 17S 80 .

<1844189
ArcomctnOHtbga) PLCOrd 5p - 1)8 ..
(154*89

Argyl Group PLCWpiaot* to at* lor On} -

ArtarrKCflXftOmr Ur*LnGA 1090- .

£130
Anntrorw Equlptnenl PLC6*% Cqet Prf £1
-tS(ISIM|

Aaproy PLC9X% Cum Prf 21 -126*
(164*89

'

Assocwad Brttoft Foods Pl£6% CumPff £1
-58(114*89

'

5M% Una Ln SA 87eOB2 SOp - 291

<19*89 •

7*% Una In SA 87)30112 SDp - 38

flrtrtWtmariQan Tobacco Co 103%Cun Rrf
SA El -43*6(1(9*89
6% 2nd Cum Prf Sdc £1 -61

fimati Ever Ready IdBXUn U>8A»97 -

Brteab Hama Stores HjCSIM Mtg 0aB8A
:«a»M-m«i»«9
prttrfi Shoe Ccrp Hk3gsRC«t% Cun«
Rtlf-W
7% Una Ln 9ft BS/SO -E90XA .

Bkhwi t dadtaon PtCOrd 20p -88* 7 X
Bund Pl£7KCnrUotln Stk9597 -£112
- (164*89 ;

.. Burndane hamabnanu PLC18%UmIn BA
2007/12 -E11B

fiurtoo Group PLCWts toSub tor Ord 6hs
" JSB1 -60An54*89
8% 19* LnSk 98(2008 -£81(164*89
8%Cm Unm Ln SA 1996(2001 - £1049
TO-I >.

C.HJridua4drta PLC7%.Cm Cun Prl £1 -
-222(114*89
Cadbtry SdmappM FLC8*% CUo 1st Prf
7BACI -48*50(144*89
9%lBtMtg Oab Stk 88/83 - £95*

Cwmori Street imastmanto PLC7J%Cm
' Cun Red Prf 9496 - £13^75
Oantraway tfiftjsqtosPLCli% CunPrf £1 -
*10(111*89 .

C4Rtreto*y Tnw RC1i%Oun Prf El -187 .

.Chimbertrtn Phipps PLC9% Una Ln SA
: : 8aW-E87X .

Cbaansl TUnal touniimaiUti PLCSp - 115
Cttorttooiona toduabtol Hk)ga Ld10K% Uns
- Ln Stk 93/98 -£98(164*89
CJarHrfT.jPLCOd lOp - 70

-

CoatrPauna PLC4*% Urq Ui SA 2002(07
- £46(114*89
PK% Ona Lp Sft 200207 - £89*4*

' 7*%Uns Ln SA 90/98 - £98% 7
CcmenfAJ A Co PLCNon.V 'A' Crt 2£p -

373
CottoafMBan) PLC8% Oab SA 9998 - £87
pIMrW)
Cookson Group PLC7% Ptd Old SQp - S3*
()1Mr89
7% Cpm Prf £1 - 82 (14M88)

Ooopar {Fredarick} PLC65p (Not)Cm Rad
Com Pro Prf lOp - 107

.
CQurtaUda FLC5% Cum Itt Prf £1 -4£

:..PufaM0BA89»4 -£90*
. 8*% Una LnBA9*98 -E73 (184*89
-BK%UM L3BA9498 - £78 80 *
' 7%% Una tnSA 9*98 -£M 8
7X%UnsinSdL£OOMIB -£80*
(181*89

Courtaufds CtoAIng Bandb Ld7%% Cum Prf

Stk El -80(114*99
SX% oab SA 8*98 -E91D48MM

CUkwuto Groot PLC1D»%Cum fftB -
•118-

Ctoda totarastional PLCSB% Cunm £1 -
. 75 80 (114*89
80% Cum Pit ET -89 (114*99

ttor#» GritopHCU%Cm DebSA 1S9B -
£178 (114*89

Crgato® H^PLC8X%Qm Una In St*

DRG PLC7X% UiisLnSA 88(91 -£988
D64*89 .

DakwPLC4nfl%CutBPrf£1 -82
. 8%% Rad OabSA88/93 - £91
Dmtoa BMaacarfa PLC*A*p«a(LV)Ort lOp

OoOerrfmma PLC7X%M Oab Sft tIM -
£86 (184*89 :

8X% Una in SA 8891 -28BA
7X% UM LnSA 200207 - E78X
(164*89
7»% Wie Ln BA200207 - £80

Gotta Gamp PLC3.19X Cun 2nd M£1 -42
• (114*89
7X% Gab SA BBOO - £93X 4

Dencora PLC&2^% Cum pw Rea Prf £1 -

Dowtassi PLCOrt Mp -4850
DtCfctofJeniaailiCPfDropForglnstyLCOrt
2Sp -95.;

*

DbmMon totaraaAiml aoupPLCIWarranu
- toaM (or OH -5
Dour Chemical CoCom SA 5200 -536X9
ItoMty Grotto PtC7% Uns Ln 8A 8M1 r

E34(i5Mc#9'
BorMlMdga PlC40%CUa Prf £1 -60

ElStfPLcOrt Zfip - 200 1 2X 3
BSodCBJ PtC7% Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 -105
ftnasaPLC808HNaq Cnv cumRad Prf Bp
•^11a - r - -

-

Entftoh Etoarta Co Ld8%% Oab SA 8409 -
£92(141*89
7% Deb SA 88(91 r E8B D6MM)
cropdAi Home Producu PlC8X% cun
Had Af20OlO8£l - 1040 » 115
fi%%Cm Cpm (tod Prf 2008711 tr-lifi
20

Eurauinai PLCJB«»*nal SAUNA
(Sjcotlam toeertoed) - £3.183-19(19*69

Erode Group Ptca% Cm Uhs In SATO/OS
- £152 2 (1BMTS9

FB Group PLC7J%Ct»Cum RMPrf 96(99

£1 ilBS .

rjtoiatnm TuA Duntopmartr Ld7X% 1A
• 4400 OabSA87M! ? CM 0084*89
Fartard PLCS0% 1«cu» Prf Cl-70

(114*09 . ...
ajaS2neR0dC«nP«tfit -46 (114*89

-_JL86% 3rt1 CumPrf£t'.-53X (11Mr«9
RearsPLCADR £1008
8K%pft> SftMB - £99% 7. . ;

'

—5%jA uheLn BA anotfnVraEdC(i54*8ai;
Patoas (bnup PLCCrt Bp * 47 • '

Forman & Mtoaot) PLCOrt SA £1 - E82X
(154*80)

Fmai» *Asep PLCBX%Cm Bad Ctaa 2nd
Prf - 133(164*89 •

10%Cm Uns Ln SftSMS - £123 8
Fuampohni 6 Son PLC4X% Cua Prf SA

£1 7 40(144*89 -

Francto toduatrlaa PUC9% Una In 8A 94198
-E87A

Fttoofty Hoto* PLC4%% Qi» CUprRed 1M .

. El - 88/154*89
5%Cm Cun Rad Prf El -132 0088F^^KC^IAMftttob

FWura Wdgs PLCOrt 2Sp -3SS 064*89
GEC-EUOM Automation Ld5X%Oab8A

BS/90 - £89 (14Mr89
GB IntomMomi PLC10% Una Ln SA 87/92
-£95(154*89

GKN (Uphad KngdooO FU210X% Gtd Dab
- Sft 9095 -£101% • -

-Gardner Group PLCNew Ord
BptRKLA-aWM) - 48

General BecMc Co MCADR Dtl) -5208

Kareitog Moior Sreup PLC7% CMi Prf £> •>

66 (11MM)
Ktogaiay 3 Foraator Group PLC30S% Cun
W£l -40 _

LbdDrtkt Grew PLCmMdUoa Ln GA
• k 80(92 -£M (1B**9D .

UgteA|PLCOrt^Hon ng 2fip - 298

Umont tfttos PLCiO% art Cun fyf £1 -
13«?niM/89

LandLatoue PLC8X% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1
-373*7+

Laporto trea*ntos(>*Jga) PLC5A% Ctn 2nd.

I Prf Stk El -48D44*89
8%OabSA93S8-C88K (144W8)
10X% Dab SA 9*66 -£88X*

LArfRJolaflPartnagMp PlCS% Out Prf flA
El -47X30
7Vi% Cum Prf SA £1 -60(144*89

Lewts'c Uwexemew Trust Ld8X% Mig Dob
9k.B5(90 - £90 (154*88)

London totomsdonai Group PLC10%%Um
in S» 9096- £86<UMrtB)

LoranoPLC9%aidM9(toosA8rffie -

£90(164*89
Um> toftatriet PLCinUUM LB SA

92)97 7 £102 X
Lyon « Lyon PLCOrt 2So-1»
MJCAMlO Group PLC7X%Uw Ln Sft

56(91 .-EBO
M.Y.Hptdlnes PbCDU Ort lOp 757X
MoCanm BStona PLC7%CmUm Ln BA
• 0904 - £205 (1SMr89
MHnatPLC5028% Ctw CUB fled FW2012

£1 -56 5 X 7
Mangeneaa Brona Htoga PLC5%%CUo Prf

El -70#
Manor National PLC10%% RadCua PR El

Meppkf&WMP Htoge Ld9% Cun Prf Sft £1
-55(144*89
SX%Cian 2nd Prf 8AE1 -52D1Mrfl9

Marks 4 Spencer PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -85
(184*89

tonttoi HaBax PLC10% Cun Prf £1 - 115
(114*89

Metal Box PiCior.% Urn Ln Sft 92*7 -

Et02
MorganCrudblo Ob PLC70X (NeQ On* Cun
Red Prf £1 -1)9201
9X% Deb SA 95(2000 - £98 (IBMM)
Deo Warrants to aub tor Ord -43
p 44*89

Moult Cbartotia tnvaatmaota PIC9X%Cm
lira in SA 95(2000 - 8488 70 P84889

NMomlMatfcMBnarprimatocSHorcom
Stk IB05 - £2109858*

NBM«n todusMas PLC10X%Um in 8A

Ntoratotar^caMPL^BX 2ndOm Prf £1
- 64 (ISMrtS)

Next PLC7%'A* Cum Prf £1 -80PS4A89
50%-B- Cura Prf 50p-r45 (154*89
7%% lat Mig Deb SA 8792 - £90%
P41*89

Node * Lund PLCB%CmCm Rad Prf £1
-108*

NoboOnto PLCOrt top -187.
Noramu GfOMP PLC8X% Cto» Urn Ln SA
9994 - £97 100

Norsk Data ASQma BTNonVM NK2Q -
£100 10X 11 11X11% 12% 12% NK88X
89 70 70X 71 71X 7B1( DK79X NK80X
DK83H

North Brttlah SiaarOmypftMPLCIM 25p

North Miuand CanetiucAm PLCOrt lOp -
135(144*89'

NorthernD
j
utoaratog Indmtrtoa PLC5375%

Cue Prfn -73Xpil*89
Norton Open PLC5%%Cm Cun Rad Prf

2002 El -588
OftwrtQooraeXFocarara) PLCOrt 25p -

Oebon^Semue^ IlCo Ld7X% Dab 8A 93(88

PLM AB^S«SfctM Sft SK 25 - 6K24S
' 256(114*89
pal CorporationShs oI Cora BA Sa2S -
52X445ia 2844514 (141*89MM Group PLC7%CamCm Rsd Prf tl
-335

PUktopd TaxArflftM PLCOrt 25p -MO
’ P4M89
Paterson Zochorte PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -

118
Paaraui PLCIOXAUm Ln BAB3W -
£99X*

Patfer-IIANHtojr PLC7%Um Ln SA 88*4

pw^RLCDMdrd 20p - 215 P84*89
18%%Cm Una In aA1990(9erfarV) -
£149 52

pMcomPlCB%CuraCmRadRrt£1 -146
DS4*89

POabuy CoCora 8ha ul NPW - MlX 4208
PNooey Go PLC7X% DM SA9097 - OB %
1184*«9

ortHs HkjQti P1C9%%Cm une in BA

7K% Una In BA 67A2 - £8ape**S9
7X% Uns In Sft 88/83 - £90%

General Motors CorpCora SA Si 2(3 - £38
(184*59

Gaaratnft HBga PLCOrt Cap 2Sp - 180
. 044*89

10%CmUm Ln Sft 90(95 - £129
Gtomtr Grtfti PLCOrt lOp- 148 piMM)

Associated Haharfm PLC8X%UM In SA
9196 -EBB 1141*89

AkendUrf Latoura PIC7%% (toa Ln3A
8894-896

Astra ABFlea *8- 8ha SK120O -C212X*
Astra Holdtom PLCOrt «p - 37 7 X 8 X %
X.88*%**

At*0B Aaaortsua PlCNewOtLSp
.
<FpAA-15M9n - 108 '

AiftmuM SecurfMHUBS) PLC5X C)rr Ckm.
Rott Piter -147

Aueooiome Product* PLC30% Cua Pd El -
49(114*69
9% Cua Prf £1 -110

Ay^tlra Matal Praduou PLCOrt 25p - 82
BJLT toduatrlaa PLCADR nil) - 580191 X
.%• X A05637 054*89 , .

BJLT. tovestnenta PLC10%Um tn SA
90/95 - £9809*89
10X% Uns Ln 9ft 9M6 -r£S02% -

B1CCPLC8%1M Cura PrfSAC -58X
• (114*89
5X% Aid Cua Prf 8ft £1 -88X011*89
7%DM SA 85190-£90*
7%% Dab SA 90196 -E80X*

BOC Grtup PLC20X Cura 2nd Pit El -38%
(144*89
&5« Cun &Ntm £1 -45(10809 _ .

12%% One in SA 2012P7 -£T16 X
(144*89

BS-GJmerrolloraMTjC7% \stMg Dab 3A
93/98 -£W( 054*88)
12%%UM LnSA 93(99 - MOO089*89

BTP PLC70p9*9On Ctnt (todW Up 7 ’

1148
BTR PLCADR (*rf> -519% 054*69
BMaytCHj PLC-B- Or0 1(* - «5
BartmynCAmmtoab forCM 7 12
Bartow RandLdPM Ort «X10 -R1806’
" 081*89-
Barr & Wataca. Arnold 1h*t PLCOrt Sfip

Barrow Hapbun (*09 PLC7.78X Cbm ftl
’

El-97084*89
Baaaaa Foods PLC7X% Cun Prf £1 -64

Sonar FLC&57> Cua RM Prf £1 -M»X
XX 054*89 .

BX% CmUm In SA 2000 - EM) X
Benson Graqi PLCOrt 4 Op -44X
Btorfd OuAcast PLC7X*UraXa BA 87/52
-£88 8044*89

Bftetoaood Hodge PLC9% Uns Ln 6AB590
- £92% •

Blud Cmn Indoafriac PLC7X% CM Cun
Rad Prf ei -13455-
5X%2nd Dob Sft 19840008 -£04%*
7% Dab SA 88)93- £88 BOX - -

9% Deo 8A92(97 - E97X+
10%% Dab Stk 9*99 7 £102%#

.

0%% Uns Ln S3dl975 oraft) - £S8 -

(1)4*89
Seeing OoSfsof Com SA 58 -M*8
Boots Co PLCADH (£rfl - 5809 pfiMrfl)

7X% Une Ln SA 88/93 - £91
Bowser todtanfas PLC406X Cua Prf El -
60i

Braima(T004JttHkM PIC*AT Non.v Ort

£katt!Mrts6raupFLCOtf£1 -MS
Brtdon PLC1DX% Dab SA 91/95 - £9BK

iftX^UlBA 000297 -£80084*89
Brtort Atoeay* PLCOrt 2Sp r- 188 89 9 70
701 1223
ADR 0®1) 7 831* 011*89

Grass (Mover Groin PLC6»% CumCm Rad
Prf 2000 £1 - 87% 98 100

<3axoGroLpid6X%Uns LnSBr 055)659>
-38 044*69
7K% Uns Ln ^A 65(95 50p - 43 0 11*89

Qtynwed irtaroedonto PLC7*% Cum Prf £1
- 74044*89
>OX% UM Ln SA 9499 - £99 08Mr«9

Boodwfn PLCOrt IQp - 44 (16Mr«9
Granwton Htogs PlC6%% Dab SA 84-88 -

£83(144*09
Grand MavopoAKi PLC5% Cura Prf £1 -40
: 044*69 .

10% Uns In SA 81(96 - (88 •- --
Bed UritfwaN Storm PLCS%% Rad Un«

LnStk -£40*
B%% Rad Una In SA- £57 014*69
8*% Uns Ln Sft S3/88 - easu

Guil6 Waatarn toduavkaUncCora SA51 -
£48057 580X014*69

HSU Btgji—AgPAANPICBJB* Cun Prf

£1^70 6X014*6)
. .

. HaBbulon CoCom 9A 5200 - 531X
054*89

Hard Rock totomadoml PiCCtom A (Hast
Vto) OW 2p -80 5 014*89

Harnaooa A Croafleid PLC814% CumM El
-58 82X014*89

Hawker Stodatoy Gratm PLCSX% Cun PM
£1 -51X _7X% Deb Sft 87/92 - £B1 084*89

KereUtoS noShs of Com 8A at NPV - £27
Uanbtagar Qrooks PLC26p - 13058 '

Mckson torauuftrato PLCBX%Um LnStk
89«4 - E83

Utodown wage PLCADfl(4:1) -552
. 044*39
HaaGhStAgDMKXCpn 51) -£157.1 SS3X
284 28^ 265265286

Houw Of Fraser PLC8X% UMln 8A93SB
-£87084*89

Howrad 6 xyndnran PLC10%UM Ln fi*
76/91 - CM 044*89

Hutting AasadaNd toMMes PLC9K%Cm
UraLnSA 0908 -£233044*89

•0 RLC5X* (Ato Ul»20W«7 £«•
ttt Infonnadon TaeftnotogyPLCOrt 19> 7

ttoSwraiAtonto PLC6X% Cum Prl SA £1
' -8T 011*89
Mnworti Morris (S*tAra)Ld4X% Cun 1«
Rf£l -4O04Mr8Q
7%Nob-CubW 6Cp -MX X 084*89

(mpartsiChornical hduHrfM PLC5X% lh«

UtSAMaXW- £89X78
7X% Ura In 8ft 8801 - MO 2 8 X 4 X
8X% Una Ln 8A 8SB3 —SW % 4 %

: il%iXuralnS»91/96-WBX -

MatnaAinsl Bui Msch Corpora Cap Sft

5125 -£62 XX
toraraadonl Sund Bee* Corp5%% S8j)(S

Cm Una UiSA 7939 -588 014*89

Jacksons Bourne Aid PLCSSp -472
^

tommcmaiuuoltoaa PLCOrt lOp - WOt-
Jobnaon 4 Hr* Brown PLC1 1-05% Qia ft!

- £1 -127
11%Um In SA 9990 - £06044*89

jotaixsvJjtedhoy PLC8% Cm Cum Prf El - .

456
6H% Mtg Dab SA 65/80 - £92% •

940000 -£205 054*89
FonarCMAturri A£a%GmCimftadPrf -

'
'1993 £1 -117(144*69

FUMM DuBqfhHC4%% Clan Prf SOp - 21

frames HoUnga PLC100% Cun Prf £) -
1376' ...

Queens MoatHomm PLCiO%% 1st Msg
-Dab SA 2020 -£99% 01M99

optowxx^reut PLCio% grasWo -

Wanants to aub for Ord -18 011*89
' S% Cun Prf£1 - SO 044lrB9
iur NattiBBa toeShs otCcm SA npv

-

£50% "

RPH 104% Cun Prt £1.-36 05**89 __ .

9% cun.PH £1 -74 004*89
- 4X% Une Ln Stk 20O4AB -MO 054*89
7%%DM Ln Sft KTlSB -CM*
9% Uns Ln Sft 9A2004 -£55 084*89

pacsl Bacbonlcs PLCADR 0rf) -5*29
004*09

Bank OtmriMBan PLCADH Q:1) -513

HactaKcNfs McDougrt PLC8% Cum 1st Rrf

£1 -57*
8% Cura *r Prf £1 -38014*69 -' •

8%% Uns In 9ft 85/88 - £97%* -

5H% Uns Lit Slk 83/88 -£88
•X% Uns Ul SA 90A4 7 CBOX* IX*
8X% Una Ln SA 91(95 -£94 054*89

HeaUcut iwamsMonsi PLC5X% 2ndCua Prf

£1 - 62 5 6X 011*89
Rackfet 5 ComanPLC5% Cura nf£l -45*
(todtoern PLC7% Cum PrfCl -63054*89
7%Cw»andPrf£1 -M 0Bi*88)'

Raed(Airtto)Qretm PLCOrt 2Sp -3S0
RaM MjmrtnairPLC8XCun Prf £1 -45

?%%Sr RedPrfEI -60 064*89
7% Osb SA 87/92 - £91 011*89
7X% Dab SA 87/92 - £94 044*89
7%% Deb Sft 90(96 -188014*89

BanoM PLC7X% 2nd Oab SA 82(87 - £62*
Rmraora PLC13%(NaOCm Cum Rad
A£B1/9a El -135 044*89

Robtoaon (Thames) Group PLC7% CuaCM
Rad Prf £1 - £10% 044*89

Rocfewara Group PLC7.7% cunCm 2M 4%f

El -258 014*89
HoM-noyCi PLCOrt 20p - 1286 67 7 X 8
8% X Xt9B**%301%3

Rophsr FL011X% Cua Prf £1 -136 42
Romrana PLC8% is) Cun Rrf £t - fit

014*89

'

7X% 3rd Cura Prfn - 87 064*M)
RubraUd PICTOX%Um Ln 8A 9Q95 - '

£99X _
Rugby Group PLC8% Uns Ln 8ft 83/M -

S * U Stores PLCWarraras to aub tor Ort -
86
8% Cun Prf £1 -59 60piMf69

Saatohl A Saatchi Co PLCADR (ftl)

-

52189408 051*89
"

StonsburrfJ) PLCADR 0rf) - 542
8% Iml Um Ln SA - E77X*

SanderaonMurrayASdrapAdpto PLCOrt 50p
— 185 .

"

Bavoy' Hoist PLCTT ttd 5p - E2BD 064*89
Scspa Group PLC5% Una Ln SA 88/93 -

Bettering ABShs of DM5Q.100 81000 (Cpn
51) —DM450 456054*89

Scoc & Robertson PLC7%% CunCm Rsd
Prf £1 r 109 044*89

Scottish A^taJtuM toduMrteePLC7%% Una
In 9ft 94/99 -£83% 4% (154*89

'

Scottish ice Rink CQ0929 PLCEl -£23
Sears P1C12%% Cun PrfEl'- 112 9X

Ln Sft 92/87 -£84X064*83)
Senior.EMnaarfew Oraup pLC9.6% LtosIn
- 8A91«^£S60S4*88)
8hmks 5 Mc&wan ftottoPLCWd 50p(Ex
DM -810
Nsar(H6Qp(Fp/AL‘2ia/86) -810 ip

7

25 $0
Sktmr Group PLC7X% Uns Ln SA 200898
-E88 05Mr89

800 Grotto PLc8%%Um Ln SA 8792 - £83
StriKigbttoXBoid Haatfi Ldfift% 0*8M«
AtommrJuauA^cv ow i(*> - 6i*
6X% HadUra Ln'SA - £50 014*98)
7%% Rwl Ura Ln SA 8803 - ?87

SmurfMJrtenooXStiup PLC10X% Uni Ul
S8C75G5- K83 044*89 ' „

SraranaraBaCMBanQ & Son FlCOrfl 26p -

705 054*89

£18X 041*89 _
SpiCara LdTX% Dab SA 84M - ES6X
Sraag Htdgf RLCCm Cum Rad Prf 20p - 35

7%Cm On Rad Prf £f U»04M/89
Squibb CorpPpra Sft 51 r£3M
St«g R^rTture rtbgsPLCIIX Cun Prf 21 -

)2S 044U89'
SAr%MLG.>(Jdas FLCSJSpCunOwfM

Prf -H3 054*89' _ _
Bead ftStoipBon PLCOrt 2Sp - 820
4X% DabStirfPanfl - £32 00*89

8taettoyPLC6X% Dab Sft 85M - £89
041*89

’

SoddaidOWga) PLC4X Cun Prf £1 -«

Storaboum PLC9% CmU» Ln Oft 1882 -

£157*
SutcWKSpaakaai PLCWBranu torn* for

Ort -75 004*89 ^9X% Rad Cun Prf £1 -10010014*89

8
5Mr« Surar PLCDtoOrt Sp -162 054*89
<%MH Ort SA85G5-£92X085*89 ^ftnaidg Btghuertag PLCOrt Sft-

M

JtrftnstonSrxp PLC10% Cum Prf rt -118 tsaNl»Lw.e*^wm_ra

TJJ» Europ* PLCOrt Sp- 14236
New Ort Sp jFp/RLA-18«W9 - 143*

TMa 8 Lyle PLC0X% Cum PH BA El -M
7X% Drt SA 8994 - E88K 044*89
7K% Um Ln SA 8990 - £93 044*89
iox% une u> saaooan r- £T«X
061*69
1S»%Cm Una Ln 8ft 9*98 - £275
054*89

Trtne Wdga PLCW*ra« to aub tar Ort -
8$70%Fi%
9% Cum Prf £) -110011*89

Team PLC4%Um Oaap Otoe Ln SA 2006

-

£48X044*89
T#s Hctotogs RCOrt TOp - 1203
Thomson Orgaraaatton nC5J3% Cua Prf

£1 -77 (154*69
21.7% Cun Prf 260 - 70 004*89
7K%Um Ln SA 87(92 - £87 0 5Mr89

Thomson T-Une PLC 5.76p(NaOCm Cua
Rad Prt20p -190 30X12 2 3 3)

THORN BMI PLCWarranta to sub for Ort -

145 58 054*89
6% Um Ln Stk 2004A9 - £66 0SKM9
7%% Una Ln BA 88(92 - £89% 044*M)
8X% UraLnSA 8X94 - £32X04MrM)

TWngrThomaS)PLC525%CwnPrf£1 -74
BX% Ufto Ui SA 88*4 - £82X 084*89

Tomkins PLC9KX Cntr Uns Ln Stk I8M -

£289*
Tootsl Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -468
4%% Ptop Deb 8A - £44 (114*89
6X% Dab 9fc B5M - E91X 04M99
7%% Dab SA 85(90 - £93084*89
7%% ura Ln SA 8994 -OR*

Tofttes PLCOrt lOp - 2M (154*89
•A" Non-V-Ord lOp -BB 011*89

Tratoigar House PLC7%Um Oab SA £1 -
63V? 041*89
BX% Lina Ln SA 2008(05 -EM
10X% UraLnSA 2001/06 -ES6 100*
054*89

Transport Daratopmant Grot* PLC8%% Ura
Ln sa saae - eao% 014*89

Tramrood Group PLCWarranta to aub tor

Ort - 13*
Tnnky totamattoml Htogs PLCOrotLkn

vtg)SA SOp -70S
Tn/smouae Forts PLCWarranta to aub lor

Ort -MM
625% 1A Mtg Dab SA 88/90 - £00*
105% Mtg Dab 99 91(88 -EtflEX
B-1% Uns Ln SA 85(2000 - £87 91
011*89

UK Paper PLCOrt lOp (FpAA-22M(S9 - -

138 69 9 40401122X33X44558
7X88*88

Unigata PLC4.7% Cun Prf El -82044*89
5% Ura Ln 8A 8M98 - £70 00M/89
6X% Ura Ln SA 91(88 - £79 084*89

tMtoverPLC7%1atCunprtSft£1 -89
8% 2nd Cura Prt6AEi -73014*89
6X% UraLnSA 91(2006 -283(19*89
9% Ura LnSA 91(2008 - £88 X 4

Union traerramna) Co PLC6% Cun Prf 8A
£1 -53X4X064*89
7%Cun Prf SA £1 -88 054*89

Utrisya CorpCom 8A $5 - £18-1 041*89
United Bsokes/HkaoN PLCWarranu to aub

tor Ort 0989) -1257 7 8
8% Dab SA 93/98 -£88X064*89

United Setonttflc t*dm PLC5SXCm Cum
Non-Vta Rad PrfEl -85 X X 8

UptoftEJA Sons PlCOrd 25a - 56 6
VSntone ViyeBs PLC43fi% Cun Prt tl -84
5.8% Ctan Prf £1 -75044*89

Vkftara PLCPId 5% SAlMon-Curn) -«7

Si’p^on-CMnjeA £1 -47014*89
9%Cum(Tax FraeTo30rtPrfSAE1 -60
084*89

Vtotora Carpal Hktos PLCOrt 2Bp - 1 ibX 1
Votro AB"B* SXSfNon-Rmtrtand) - fS7X
57% 8K340X 345

Vosper ihunyuott Hototogs PLCOrt 2Sp -
178 89 60 80 22% 33 33 X 44 5567
7 8 90 90 2 2 5 5

WB toftrstms PLCOrt Mp -37
WCRS Grotra PLC66%Cm Cun Rad Prf

1999 lOp- 118%
Wade Potteries IXCIOX Cun Prf £1 -128

(111*89
WsAsrA Staff HJftN PLCOrtSa - 112
Wrttsrflhorms) PLCOrt Sp - 63
Warner Commuttosauns IncCam8AM -
531X054*89

Wsato ilwgmnnnt tocShsofCqra SA51 -
£20

TWawrinm raamnufthiaMmad n r imai
0 WPG Ord IrttLQB 6 1 WFW Inc Ip) - 7D
12KXX*3K

- Waadand ttoup PLCWauanta a> aub lor Ort
-245
7X% Cm Cun Prf Ef - 113 S
7W% Deb 9A 87/92 - £89 (161*89

Wtimerott PLCA.1% Cum Prf £1 -M
Wldney PlC&79% Cnv Cum Had 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -11S08Mr89
' 10%% Cun Prf£l -120084*89
Wooiwarth Mdga PLCNaw BX%Cm Una I

SA 2OOO0T5( - E140 064*89
YktoeW-EJM7X% Cua Prt £1 -74% X
05Mr69

Yoo^bai CarpjrarfHkJg*) Ld7X% Cun Prt

YUK CMto * t5pSl1X% Cuw Rad Rrt

19869003 El - 127 (1«Mr89

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No.rt bargskB tnctuded584

Ambttaui Dpram CoCom $080 - E1C2
.^06IM9' -
AroherfAj.) Hkfps PlCNeer C*d _•

1 p(Fp/lA-15K/99 - 168 5
Arqyto ThwtPLC 11%Cm Subord itoa Ln
8k 1982 - El09 10

Authority Investments PLC9%Cm ltos lh
SA 2006/11 -£141054*89

BaMs GWort Tarfnatogy PLCtNanauta to

. art lor Ort -f20MMB
Britanrfa Arrow HkfcaPLCWb To Bubaotoo

tor Ort -26
B%% Cun Rrf El -M 044*89

Brktoh 6 Cowanoramat Wdga PtCH
Uns La Sft 2012 - £95% 054*89

Capaal Strategy Fund IdPtgRad Prt

80D1(SdB Dapost Raid Shs) - 100* 8

PigRad Prt SLDtfUS* Dapoak Fuod She)

Pig Rad Prf SOUl(BrtNi Fttod SM)

-

E1J7
CDrapagnia BmcakaSXFFlQO(Br) -
£421*7+

rtj^Mad 6 Genera/ Thwt PLCOrt BOp -

Eftnburgh Ftoapctol That PLCWarranu «p
aub tar Ort -18044*89

£xptar*Hon CO PLCOrt SA - 150

1

066X89
FAC Enterprise Trim PLCSer B Wraranu

to at* tor Ort -8*
FergiroiUJsniasiMdga PLCOrt Ito - 50
FYst Debenture Rnancs PLC11,125%
Cemnay Old Deo 8A 2018 -E107X

Flmt Nabonrf Ftnanes Corp PLC10% StAort
Ura Ln SA 1682 - £96 06MI89

G-TAatafSttrina^iind ttiPgMMIp-
£9^97(164*09

Govmt High Ineame G6t Fund LdPIg Red tof
ip -4&2044*89

Hunting Group PLC4^% CUn prf £1 -68
BX 054*89

tocnaapa PLC6X% Cura Rad Prf 9002 El -
M 06Mr89
9% Ura Ln SA 87/90 - EBO05MT89
12X% Ura Ln Sft 83(88 -EllOX
064*89

tatomatbnai C*y Htoga PLCBX%Cm Cum
Rad Prf £1 -108*16 08*89

*

totf Stock Gcchaagu of UK3Reprt*Ld7x%
MSg Deb SA 90/B5 - £83% 064*89

JF P»c«c Warrant Co SAOrt $2 (Br) - £52
Prf»(Br) r£21

Korea Cuopa Fund LdShs 80.10 - glftB
Bha(k3R to 8)50.10 -5750

IBM Britannia JerseyW Raid IdP9 Had
Prt Ip -21J (154*89

MaMfe Street tovaataiarta PLCWbnMto id
aub lor 00-35 064*89

Mercury Offshore Saatang Truwshs ol

NPV(Ovenaaa Funl) - 103.1 014*89
Mercury Cataciarl TrustSne NPVGtobai

Fupc^Reg) - 840B6 06Mf89
She NPVEuopeen BatftRen) -29B8
1032064*89
She NPVEurk
-5051 054*4

£1 - 145 0641/89
Murrayvanbns PLC11.1% Dab 8ft 91/96

-

£100 044*89
(Mow Home Loons Corp PLC7J5XOnM

£1 - 10« 7
Old Court Currency Fold LdPig Rad Prf

T9t2D01 PLCInc Sfia

(Uuaaflnd - tioaoiq 09*89
Pcrtugf Fund LdPig Rad Prf 5001 -MBS

nsc toamifioMti capbaiFUMu^gRad
Prflaoi -8*051 014*88)

RottacbicUHdga PLCWarranta*M for
Ord -7687%

" '

RoyalTyust GovafWDM 8aci Hattf Uffqg
Red Prf Ip -70X 06M89

Save ft Prosper Gotti FUtdLdSOJrf -51502

jonaiSradWpi PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -

118044*89 _ . _
jUuna s Hktos PLG7X% Cm Ural* Sft

200B/Q2 -Z50*

T ft N PLC8% k*g Deb SA 87/82 - £91
054*89 ' '

TDK CorporationStv atCam SA Y60 - Y513
_M0 590 600610064*69
TO PLCOrt ip -128 9 30

Sander Rorifoto Wartinn Fd LdPp Prf
' ttJn(JaparaaaflmatotCo1tftfBl9 -2Bt.t

SetoMmAasata Tiuat PLCOrt IQp -71

1

081*89
IMtotti Equtoaa hdaa Ura Ln Sft2013

-

88*
Grabh Haw Court PLC1!% BitaortUM LR
SA 2001 - E86K+

Gnu InuaatantaB PLCWtaraM to at* lor
Ord -81

Thornton FadfcbimstmontftaviSACI -
6S5S0BM89
Wanwttotoaubtorrfa - 18B06M89
warranto id aub tarSM - 88*

Vah* 6 income Trim PLC8X%CunCm
Rad prf £1 -122

Waatpool knasatani Ttnol PICKCm Una
Ln Sft 89/94 - £120

'

Insurance
No. of bargalna included772

•AlasaMer & Alexander Services bicShc ot

~
Class C Con Sft 61 -S10SB1K

Commarcu Uoton Asstmnm Co PLCSft
Cun Rad Prf 8BQ009 £1 - S3*

(rrlmrirff/ irauance Offtoa PLC1PX ftraf

Rid Cue PrfEl -122014*89

Gerarei AcoAw* /use CoraPIC5X*
Cum Prt El -60044*89
7X% uns Ul Sft 67/BE - E8BK

.

79% Una lit 3*8987 -£8809*89
ftaitoi RoyatEmbanoa AaauraaoaPLC7%
Cum Red Prf £f -80 09*69
7% Una Ln 9fc 88/91 -£98X91%

Investment Trusts
No. of bw-jaira toobdadOtt

ABanca Treat PLC4M% Rrf Sft (Cun) -M4~
041*88
8% Prt Sft -£46044*89

AuatraMtarattnM TrustPICwarranto to
sub tar Ort -30X084*89

BAKe ORort Japan Ttral PLCWarranta ®
aub tar Ord - 375

Bella GMfort SNn IBppon PLCWarranto to

aub tar Ord -4f n»*«q
Barry GtarquastpiCOrt El -15863
Bratah Aaaeta Thai PLC-A- 5% Prf Stt(Cui9
-£4906**89

C&CJrNestinara That PLCOrt 2Sp - 196
014*89

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrt 25p - 200
09*89

Dtfby TfUK PLCWarrantau wb tor Cap
Sa -100064*8®

BM Dragon Tiuh PLCWanarta to atm for

Ord -3
EdkAinb bwaatmaRt Treat PLC11X% Dab
SA 2014 - £110*. 064*89

Cngte/i A rxeoan/an knannew PLCOrt Ef
-222(114*89

Gndtoh 3 BcotSd! Imaitora PLCW 25p -
94014*89

F* C. Pactae tovessrant Ttajat PLCWanaoto
to aub tar Ort -50'

FA C. SmeOer Companies PLC8%Cum Prt

SA - ES8 (14Mr«9
Fkst Spanish Im Treat PLCWsrrants to aub

tar Ort -19
Flanana ifn/varaaf ftiv That PLCSX CUnM

El - 48% 041*69
Foreign & Col tomat Treat PLC9% Dab BA

85(90 -CBO
GT Ventura torastmantCo PLCOrt 50p

(Without Werrares) -67*
Wsrrenta ip at* tar Ort - 11 064*89

German Seouttea tov Treat PLCOrt £1 -S3
054*89

Gaitritn Sraalar Go's Im Trust PLCWsnares
to at* tar Ort -40

Globe tomstmert That PLC10% Dob SA
2018 -fsex
11H%Cm Uns Ln SA 90(95 - £325
061*88)

Goeett Strategic fm That PLC9%% OabSft
2017 -fS5X04l*89
10X% DM SA 2016 - £100*
1 1X% Deb SA 2014 - £108 (141*89

Oreei offer bwamram Co PLCWsiranu «o

A* tar Ort- 478044*89
bwwetors CktohM Trust PLC7X% Deb 6A

92/97 - E79#
London 8 St Lawrence imesmem PLCOrt
Bp - 87 064lr89

Mutabum PLCwanarta to art) far Ort -
17*

Llurray aasmatioral That PLCftBX Cua Prt

£1-60%
Naw Darien OS Trett PLCWtonnto to aub

for Ort - OX 054*89
New Guernsey Securities Trust LdOrt 28p -
83

New Thropnonon Trtst(1989 PLC1ft6%
Deb 9ft 2008 -£118 054*89

New Tokyo towaaarara Treat PLCWvranu
toaub tar Ort -85084*89

Norfhsm American Treat PLC3%% Cum Prf

SA -£48014*89
Overseas tnvasrmrrt Treat PLCWarrants to

aub tar Ort -31
ffahts and Nans Im Treat PLCInc 2Sp - 75
(164*89

Rtveruwarc American CapIMffli PLC
-19*
tocome 25p - 102 064*89
Warrants tomb tar Cspkta -7K

llkrar 6 Marram* That PLC8X% Dab SA
8B/B4 - £91%

Scopwr Eatasrn aw That PLC4%RapOab
8A-E28 054*89
9X% Dab 8ft 2020 -«M%

Sootosh bwatomam That PLC&9%Cun PM
Bft -£48051*89

Scoatsh NmOontl TnatPlC8% Cura Prl £1 -
80 054*89
«X% Dab 8A0959 - £37 064*89

Stores imwtmam PLCWorema to aub tor

Ort -37 9 41 064*89
TR C(iy of Lon»n That PLC0X Ctan ItaM
SA -£69(144*69

TO kidmtrtal 6 General Treat PLC5X% Dab
SA 32(97 -E70X 064*88)
10% Da* SA 2016 - tBBf*

TO Property tnvesumnt That HjC4%% Cum
Prf SA -£48044*89

TO TnatoH C0rf> PLCl6x% Dab Gft 2016
-£101X014*89

Haugmoram Treat PLC12 5/18% Oab Sft
2010 -£115%. 054*89

Trttiune tnvmmant Treat PIC9X% Dab SA
2012 -£68«*

Updoeei traaibnem Co PLCOrt 25p -810
054*88)

Wutiaga Baautaaa PLCWbmato to si* tar

(M - 60064*89
Wlton JnvestrsamCo PLC8% Dab 8ft BBA9
-£S7X*
8X% Deb Sft 2018 -£MX

Unit Trusts '
•.

No. of baraakg jnBtodaaflfl

IAS G. Amencao 8meaar Co's FuMlec Unbs
-43(114*89
Accum Unm - 48(144*89

MB G.GoW4 General Fund Inc Units -48
014*89

MB a imanmtanra mconw Fundlnc Units -
SM*
Accum Units - 61% 011*69

MB Q. Japan SmaSar Companies Fundlnc
Urdta -913(114*89
AcctanUnra -913(114*89

Mines - Miscellaneous
NO. of bergUra torfudwgM
ftrfcfli Tin CO PLCIQp - 72
Botswana R8T LflPu2 - 48
ConsoAtoted Gold Rekto PLCADR (4rf) -
564%* SX*

Da Baem Coaaofttotod 4«nas UM0% Cum
Prf RS (Brt (Cpn 189 -250
Did R035(Br) (Cpn 89 -*11* 12

El OroiantnpBEJcploretion Co PLCOrt lOp -
321X45

Mongua Copper Iflnas LdOrt Sft Ul -

1300*89
Nonfl Kslgua hUnes LdNaw 5A030P*
Pd-®4J89 - 3 X 4 %

RTZ Corporation PLC3J25% *A- CUB Prf £1
-45
5X% Ura tn Sft 8SW> - £00% fX

Wmeriey MWng Hnanea PLCOrt Sp (Wltb

Warrants) (Fp«LA-L7/89 - 80 044*89
Wamghc^s Conaflhtated PLCSA 80p - 40

PU ip -40014*89
Zambia OoraoMatod Copper iBraa LdTP

Ort K10 - 47 6

Mines - South African
No. ot barcaira *tdiidad7l

Angkwaal Lo‘A* Ort R030 -£47044*89
9% Ptg Prf R2 - £18 044*89

Coronation Syndmoe LriFHL25 - 30 014*89
Gowra/ Unity Union Corporation 123% UM

Subord CompCm OtaN(tn9 R27 - IB
0«Mr89

New Kteintamm PropertasLd R025 - 80
014*89

0(1 No. of butyaka 4ickJdBdl838

Aren Energy PLCOrt 4C020 -71 23333
% 4)

Ajxanttt mtarmOonW LaCan Shs of NPV -
30

BOM HMga PLCOrt 2Xp - 5X 6 7
3%Cm2M 4*9 Dob 8A 1989 - £270
(141*89

Brtufr PotHHum Co PLCOrt 2Sp02Bp
(Reg) - 72 427 X % 32283 X Xf 32841«»45«***77
ADR 0*1) (P8y P9 -S1Z305 328488
P5M/63)
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -88X064*89

{Mol PLCADR (STI) -*47% 054*88)
Bramah 04 PLC8%Cum IN Prf SA El -61

(I14lr89

B% Cum 2nd Prt Sft £1 -58% 014*89
7%% Cum RadW Sft £1 - 70 % t

064*89
8% CURI Prf SA £1 -78X064*89

Crfor Grout PLCOrt SOp - 555 60 60 3 5 7

8X70705
Dome Ratroieura LdCoro Sbt of NFV -48
BJ= UK PLC12%%»* Ln SA 1091(Reg) -

C105X
Gram Western Raaoureaa taCCtoas ASa of

Own SA NPV - HO 1 011MB
latoai B Scodtah Mtatoa 06 PLCNea 9X%
Cua Radm £1 - 112% (151*89

Shal TranapCflBTiadtogCo PLCOrt Gba (pr)

25p(Cpn 179 - £10:53 064*89
Texaco fManWOfiai Rranort Qsrp8% SdgiS

Cm Gtd LBSR 8199 -n02K 084*89
Total-Cgfnbagnia Franealn DaaPatraiaa -B1

9m FR60 - FR34SJ385 081*89

Property Naa tmgaina Inciudad1047

Marfa Gboup PLCOrt Sp - 1046
Bffxton Estate PLCBiOX 1* 4*0 Deb Sk
2(08- £82%#

Capita B Couatn PLC5X%Cm Prl £1 -

1Q2t
6%% 1R Mtg Dab Sft 98/2000 -E78X X

a
5Mr89
i% in kbg Cob SA 2027 - £96% *

g«% lira Ln Sft 91/96-E97X+
CentrowtoW Eatotaa PLCSX% (Mb Ln BA

88(93 £81X* _
CMtorfUd PropertM PLC639X0ia9Cm
Gun Prt £1 -81+2*3*

Gotowti&AtacUnvaatmaM Ld9% la 4*g
Dab Sft 97)92 - £84%
g% Uns Ln SA 91/98 - SO 064*89

Crstaton Cooabiad SanLdW* lstM«
Deb 9k 88(91 - £80X064*89

Estates Propraiy a i wimenr Co PLCid% im
l*g Dab SA 2011 -£95X09*89
7«% l*K Ut SA 89S2 - £87 044*89

(haa Ponand Estates PLC3GX lalMtg
Dab Slk 2018 -£MX
9X% Qnr uns Ul SA 200E - £12*

Green Propeny Co PLCOrtMM5 - 105
GrawoB&ap PLC1238% Una Ul BA
9OT2 -£K»X*

Harameraon PropIMDw Cup PLCOrt ®p
-595 7 601

Htotamere Estates PLClO%% litMg Oab
BA98O003~-£98X*
io%% ist Mtg Deb Sft 2016 -n<nx

NamingsEarnsPLC8X% Cut* PrfEl -St
014*89

land Securtaas PLC8X lat Mfa 0#bSK
88/83 - £88 064*89
7%% ia4*gDabSA81(08-CK
ff% 19 Mig Oab Gft 88(200f - £99% 4K
10% lat Mtg Dab Sft 2025 - £HK>% %
09*88)
«X% Ura Ut Sft 92(97 -£MX(llMrfl9
a%% Ura Ln Sft 9297 - £90 X i%

Law Land PLC7%%m Mtg Dab SA 98*1 -
£89(184*89

LandonBProv Shop Centread*jga)PLCio%
ita Mffl Oab SA 2028 - C95X*

London Ccratiy Fm. 8 US*. Pnpp7%% Iff

MU Dab SA 91/95 - £85* 8 054*88}
7X% 1st MU Dab Sft 9B9B - (90% X
054*89

Lynton PropartyBRavemorary PLCiOk%
lat Mto Deb Sft 20f7 - fB7Xfc 8 X X

MEPC PLC4X% Cub Prf StkQ -40
064*89
9%% tat Mtg Dab SA 97(2002 - £98%
10X%fSMg Deb SA 2004 -CI06% %
12% 1H Mu Deb SA 2017 - £1 16*% 7X
061*89
3% Uns Ln SA 2000(05 -£83% 044*89
«%% Cm UM Ln 8A 95/2000 - £151

Ifertn taomaraoraf Properties UfOrt 2Sp -
ioo X i »
Cun Red Cm Prf £1 -8892064*89

MucktonfAB J.JQroup PLC 13X% Ita Mtg
Dab SA 2000(85 -£118% (141*89

GOaohey Property Corp PLC5% CUm Rrf £f
- 46 fllMrSO)
93% 1 st 4*g Dab SA 2015 - £92 X X X
084*89

Para HHg* PLC10X Cun Prf SOp -M
536% (Net) Cm Cun Non-VU Prt £1 -
118
9%% lat MU Dab SA 2011 -C9SXK X
&Vk ^ it H H

Rnapraty Security tav Thai PLC8K Cun Pit

£1 -1069014*89
fleaa Property HUgs PLC8%% GM Ura Ut

fit 1897 -£87064*89
noodle Properties PLC25p- £10Q4i*8»
HOMtaUQh Greycoat Eftttu PLC 11% 1st

Mtg Deb SA 2014 - £108 044*89
Rush * Tompkta Group PLC73%Cm Cum
Red Prt El - lie*

Samuel Properties PLC 11% 1st 4Hg Dob Sft
2016 - £106% % (144*89

Scottish Metropoitan Property PLC10%%
IS IMa Dab SA 2018 - INK 014*89

Slough Estate* PLC7%% 1st Oab SA 85(90
-£85% 054*89

Tops Eetates PLC 10%% iu 4*o Dab Sft
2011/18 - C98X+

Tbwn Centre Securities PLC9%Cm Ura Ln
Sft 98(2000 - £170*

Untied Kstodom Property Co PLC8%% Una
La Sft 200(MK- £82%

Wtorar Estau Hte PLC10%% Cran Rrf £1
-130*

Wsms CKy of London rvopenias PLCOrt
25p - 167 8 70 70 2 2

WabftJoMphl PLC7X% Cum PrfEl -72%
044*89

Plantations
Mo. ol bargains Incatoed25

Anata-Eastern Ptamabora PLCWsnantoto
aub tar Ort -12 054*89
12X% Uns Ul BA 95*9 - £97 054*89

ChBfngtan CtoporatiOBPLC9X% Cua Rsd
PrfEl -112
9%Cm Uns Ln SA 1999 -£110

Durfop Ptanrenora LdB% Cun Prf £1 -58%
JBra Rubber Ptanfttions PLCSA IQp -

8M238P SO041*89
MOOTaw BathedIM i -80
Padang Sraong Hldgs PLC 10p -7580
044*89 _____

Calgary B Edmonton Raiwm CD4% Cora
IDab SA(GU by CRIJdjaOtB - £30
054*89

Cenadhn RacKc UtOrd (ft* UtnJpntBfCh

tranaf) at M*V - £10 10 35.1
4% Non-CUa Prl £SUg NY - 32
044*89

Onurio B Qrabec RaBway OjS% Pram Dab
3A(tatQMby CRJ-E38

Shipping No. el bargains lnokkiea212

FKtinaUsr B Oriental Steam Nav CoS% Gran
PfdSA -£48*
Wanants to pwpheee DM SA - 125*

Twnbua Soon HUAogs PLC Non V.'A’Ort £1
-670 054*89

Utilities No. ot bargetoa indurtad28

Barton Trenspan PLC Did IGOp - 578 610
054*89

Bristol Chanorf Ship Rapekara PLCOd lOp
-124 K ft

CESC Ldayrfy Ruio - 2S
GTE CorporationCom SA 80:10 - £20%
044*89

Manchester Stop Ceral Co5% parp Prf £1 -
41530 064*89

Msreto Doras B HsroourOoConbhad urns
-302 X3
0%% Rsd Dab 8ft 9497 - E78 01Mr89
6X% Rsd Deb Sft 9699 - £72 011*99

Southern Crttamfa Ertison CoSns of Com
SA 84 19 - 831.8235 051*89

US WESTJnc9ft ot Cam 8A ot NPV

-

882X064*89

Waterworks
No. of bargnlra IndudedS

Bristol Wstaneorks Co33%(Pmiy 5X)Cons
Prt SA - £90
1040% RadOabBA 200092
(FptAL-31/399 - £101 044*89
1130% Red Dab SA 200599 - £107% X
054*89
11%% Rod Oab SA 2004 -till %• ft*

054*69
Chester Waterworks CoA2%(Fii4y 8%
MaUOrt SA - n20 041*88)

Cotas Vtfey Weter Co*A‘ 7%<Fmly I0%)0rt
SA - £240 (154*89

£srf Surrey WMar C623%(My 4%)Pra-f>rf

Sft -£37 041*89
Esmxwas* Co24S%(FM]r 3X%JPorp Prf

SA -£30014*89
9% Psrp Deb SA - £45 044*89
7% Deb SA 6898 - E9GX 7% 044*89
10% Deb SA 92(94 -£97X064*89

FoftestonaBDaitlct water co7%(Fmly
lOMMn Ort £10 -Q«01Mrt9
43%(FR* 7ff^4*« New Ort £10 - 12*
014*89
33%<Fii4y S%)Max Old £10 - £10
014*89

Hottraoois WBtarCo33%0;nfy mUn Ort
Sft - £115 (154*89

MM Kent water Ca33%(Rtor 5%)Cora Prf
Stk -£160(164*89

ft8d-8authern Wettr Co33%<FMy SXpora
. Ort SA - £130*
5% Psrp DtoSft -£<3 014*69
7% Red Deb SA 8898 -£98K*

MM-Sussw Water Co43%d=n*r 7%)Mas
Add Ort SA - E233 044*89

Newcastle B GateOiaad water Co33%(PMy
SXXtansPrfSA -£48061*89

North Srarey WBisr Co33% Prf SA - £40
041*69

Portsmouth Wetra Co33%<Finty 5%)Ord SA
-£196210061*89

South SUffcrdrt*Bwacureoriry Co
-07044*89

Tenrhtag Hraidred waterworks Co53%(Pmly
8%)Uax Ord £10 - E10X
&3M(Fmiy 8%4Max PM Ort £10 - £12

York Wsmwarkf COCOra Ort SA
43%(Fn<y 7% Msx) - 048 (164*89

USM Appendix
No. ot bargains waudstn342

AmBrit tatomauoMl PLC9%Cm Uns Ln Sft
togs -£95051*89

Auasce PLCCum PtgCm Red Prf 1997 Ip

-

77 8 X9
Canon Phoeitix PLCOrt lOp - 1S8 82
Chy Merchant Devatapars PLC5.125% (Nap

Cnv Cum Red Prf Et -68 8 9 70%
Cotargen Inc Shs of Cora StkSaoilHestrtated

Transfer) -'28

Coraoenui Microwave (Hidgri PLC&0%Cm
Cun Rad Prt 2005 £l -110044*09

Copymara PLCOrt 6p - 136809*88)
Electron House PLC6MCm Cun Red Prf

Cl -100051*89
Fsiprarook Group PLC12%Cm Ura Ln Slk
8207 -£87 08Mr89

GWR Group PLCOrt Mp - 330 40 SO
Hrantiy Group PLCOrt Sp - 148 6 51

Hughes (HI) PLCOrtlOp - 75 044*89
New Ort lOp (FpfLA-20/4/89 - 77 0 B BO

Jamson Fry PLCOrt Iflp - 110
London Forfaiting Co PLCNew Ort 40p
(FtyflU-2S.M9-1M6 67B60

Norton. HOUH Group PLC New Ord Sp
{?plAL-Mm - 103 S

Psion PLCNew Ort Ep(PplLA-7W89 . 113
56789

Randsuenti Trust PLC7% Cun Cm Rad Prf

£1-77
Ross Consumer Oeanmcf PLCOrt lOp -
120X30

Sharp B Law PLC65% Cum Red Cnv Prf

IQp - 187 054*89
Sgmt Ireamationai PLCOrt lOp - 50
(164*89

SfMSii ProducS PLCOM lOp - 72 6 7
Titan Hktos PLCOrt 10b - BSK (111*89
Transrap HMga PLC New Ort

lOptFon-A-i 3/4/89 - 57
mum Systran* PLCftoed RaaCtav cun

Red Prf 2p - 125 (164*89
Vahenen Investments PiC8% Cm uns Ln

Sft 1997 -» £75

The Third Market Appendix
No. ol bsrgukis wctrataqil9

Meonoe PLCWenares to sub tor Ort - 75
Navan Resources PLCOrt triXL20 - K0.9S p
84 06M/89

RULE 536 (4) U)
Bargains marked In securities where
principal market Is aatsUe (be UK
and Republic of Ireland. Rnetatlon
has not been granted In Lawton and
dealings are not recorded in the

Official List.

Ad toU. AS3 46 CL5/3)
Aherfnyie 1704 (11/3)
AWUM-Priee U0 (11/3)
Acorn Securities

lfcel8eib.lbt2.lb1i.17V17X.lS A50J82
Air Etpren Inttrwiotal 900 01/3)
Alinrx (DkSIngs 30 >« 05/3)
AnulII 296 04/3)
American Barrtck tecur tts Corp Com NPV £U
118/31

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank FiA7.7«fc7.9
Associated Mairaanesc Mlstt of 5A SS9
R157.L58 aifX

Bust. Devdopmon AS1.7 (11/3)
AusL 0(1 A £» 2944 „
Ballarat GoldfleUi 19 (11/3)
Basic Resource (Bahamas! 25 (11/3)
Beteriy Enterprises 395
Brascan A Ell4 04/3)
Central Nrasmm 6oU ASLOttOJO
Central Victorian Gold MhKs306/3)
Community PnctUMric Canters £11J Q3/3)
Caaa Amt Ml 041
Conic Investment Co 38
Cons. Resources ASO.Q31 05/31
Dated Chemical Indratrie Y5«L65 Ofc/31
o^^aaftrisiraraoressio^iaosb

atest**"**
Oynauch Corp £12j6
Energy Oil & Get ASO.L58 01/3)
Enurra Carp 375 04/3)
Emtu Silver Mines 210*212b 05/3)
fairdnlld Industries 4371* (16/3)
Free State Coro Gold MtaoSUHt «29J
Futnris Corp 12<
Genera to 0tttdMtatefR72B.998.73L2
Gokomta Minerals 14_
Grants Patch Mining 848X
Gmahushes 31*35
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
BrR^m.M6^O4L37JO«L87b^0(a-625
Q4/3)

Nans Lang Development HKS7>2 05/3)
Hum North West 2Mexcel _ Corp
S42L*42XM2X**2M42%*4Z%*

Hooker Core 94 05/3) _
Horizon Pacific A5034 (lb/39
Hunter taranras 16 05/3)
latapwlKifl Pipe UmOBM
Japan Radio Y1450*
Jimbbrlara Minerals A5CL198 Ofc/39
Jones (David) AS73.7X
Kalwnrtle Resources 54* (15/3)
Xra*tJan*» NXR145
Koltm Malaysia Ort 18*18,19
Matsushita Electric Industrial £10.94*
Y255082564.44V2670

McCarthy Group 146* R7J* 04/3)
MM-East Minerals 20 (14/3)
Mitsubishi Hem tads Y670 „
Natlonaie-NeBerUndan CVA £16.88*

•FL59.fca594i*59.9(fa0*£17.045,17.07

NM&iluri^ifMft NZSOJ96 CUV39

North Flinders Mins ASfcv42.fi.5Zl Ofc/31
Oil Search 40*40.43
Overseas Chinese Banking fora 168* 05/9
Palabora Mining 537>** R2T45 U4/3)
PancanadlM Petrolem £10.85 04/3)
Pine Vale lnycstiiienftAS)368 (15/3)
Pioneer Electronic Y3390
piwtrJRIwar^lllnta^Co A50J71 CLSISt

^^foldMtaingCMJ^* 06/3)
SdKrtag-Ploogh fob SS3453X
Selangor Coconuts 30* (U/3)
Sky Im Ekploru 437 tj
5oc«ete Nattanale E/f AwKatoe£2SJ8# F7tSX7*

£25.28,25.6 FR265^,7^68
Source Perrier FR588
Southwest fold Mines 7*
Square Gold & Minerals ASUMBe dim
Sum)u»id Metal industries Y36X.7 asp)
sun Electric forp 590 01/3)
Sen Hung Ksl Properties b8*HK»8M*
Swire Pacific 'B' (15/3) .
Target Petroleum Ord 24*25 05/3)
Target Petroleum 9
Terramar Pesoortes 25 (16/31
Voltan Minerals A50.432

Selangor Coconuts 30* 01/3)
Sky line Eaplortn 437**

Wetnetd Minerals 90 Ub/3) _
Westrallan Sands ASL455 Ofc/31
Wharf Hldgs HK56892

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted fpr specific
bargilas In securities mt listed on

aflorexebanpe

Anglo American AgrtcuHure 75 05/33
Ami Street Brewery 700 C14/3*
Barttican Hldgs lti.1*
Barrington Maoagcratnt Ml. Income 160.9
Carram 10,1
Dawuo 401 05/3)

Fredericks Plroe Hldgs. SOta
Do. Coas. Oefd. 5
Greereur Hotels 48
firoucho Quh London 30 Q5/3)
Harvard Sto 13 05/3)
Jennings Bros 205,10
le Rkftes Stores 395 04» _
Llttlewoods Org. 12% B fom. Prf. 138,40 05/
3)

Merritt 410,20 Ofc/31
Owl beet lavs. 17 9 01/3)
Park Lape Hotel 650 01/3)
Pevril Grouo 14
Shepherd Nearae
Sinclair Research 65.
Southern Newspapers 310.25 _
UMB/CCS (Daniel/ 748,54 01/31
Utd Loan Conn. 30_O5/31
VI I tiers 6% BPrf. 25
Wadsworth 9X% fom. Prf. S
Weetabhc A 375 05/3)
WJsteeft 50
WolitftonptM Rmtrang 280 05/3)

ESSEX
The Flnaoctal Times proposes to publish this survey one

6th MAY

For • fiiH editorial synopsis and adverthcmii details, pbue contact:

Brett TrafCord

OB 81-248 8000 cxl 5116

or write to him ac

Brackco House
10 Camion Street

London .
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UK in throes of ‘economic miracle’
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

BRITAIN is is the throes of an
economic miracle similar to that

enjoyed by West Germany in the

1960s, Mr John Major. Chief Sec-

retary to the Treasury, said yes-

terday.

His optimistic assessment of

the post-Budget economic out-

look reflected the self-confident

tone of ministerial speeches at

the opening of the two-day Con-
servative Central Council, an
annual meeting of local party
officers, in Buxton, Derbyshire.

The Conservatives intended to

build on their strong position by
launching a party membership
campaign in June. It will be the

first big recruitment campaign
for 10 years, designed to double
the national membership of
about lm.
Mr Major referred to figures

which showed faster productivity
growth in Britain than in West
Germany, the US and Japan, and
a Aster decline in unemployment

De Benedetti

sells Buitoni

to Nestle

for £784m
By John WylM In Roma

MR CARLO De Benedetti yester-
day took his Cir industrial hold-
ing company out of the food busi-
ness by selling the
manufacturing activities of its

Buitoni unit to Nestle of Switzer-
land for U£00bn (£784m).

The acquisition will, an the
basis of 1986 sales, mean Nestld
challenging Unilever as the
world's top food company. Bui-
toni's interests range from pasta
to confectionery.

Staff in Mr De Benedetti’s
;

Milan headquarters were
delighted at a deal which will
bring in more than 10 times the
LIGObn the financier paid for a S3
per cent controlling stake in 1985.

They denied that money was
needed to finance Mr De Bene-
detti's long battle for control of
Society Generate de Belgique.
Negotiations began four months
ago, before the Belgian project

was conceived. Cir said.

Nestld Is paying L680bn for
Italian Buitoni’s business; L320bn
for Perugina, 83 per cent owned
by Buitoni; and L600bn for Bui-
toni of France. An additional
L200bn will be paid in respect of

Buitoni convertible debt

The proceeds will be invested
in non-food industrial projects in
Italy and elsewhere and would
also finance Mr De Benedetti's
purchase, if next month’s deci-

sion by the highest Italian appeal
court goes his way, of the Sme
food and distribution company.

Mr De Benedetti’s purchase of
Sme was blocked by the Govern-
ment three years ago and appeals
in lower courts have been turned
down.

Nestle, which has joined Mr De
Benedetto* group of investors
seeking control of Soddtd Gener-
al. yesterday reported a 2 per
cent increase in net earnings to
SFrl.83bn (£716m) and said it

would lift Its dividend from
SFrl45 a share to SFrlSO. Nestte’s
sales, hit by dollar weakness, last

year fell 7 per cent on the previ-

ous year to SFi35.2bn.

Mr De Benedetti said he had
decided to get out of foods
because be had concluded that
there were not enough possible
acquisitions around to achieve
his aim of building a European
food group with annual sales of

around L5,000bn. Buitoni’s sales
last year were L2,080bn.

than in any other country in
Europe.
In the 1960s, he said, “we

watched the German economic
miracle from onr sick-beds.

Today, in Europe, we are the eco-

nomic miracle.” The balanced
budget ensured strong public
finances to put Britain “in an
excellent position to withstand
any economic shocks from what-
ever quarter they may come.”
Like other ministerial speak-

ers, he stressed that the Govern-
ment was still full of ideas - a
belief reflected in the conference
slogan: “Leading Britain into the
1990s,” which is expected to form
ffie main theme of the keynote
speech by Mrs Margaret Thatcher
at lunchtime today. The Prime
Minister is expected to set out
the agenda far the rest of this
parliament
Mr Peter Brooke, Conservative

Party chairman, said the Govern-
ment was “pressing ahead with a

radical and reforming pro-
gramme which, by the end of this

parliament, will have changed
the face of Britain more com-
pletely than any postwar admin-
istration.’’

The pace of change had quick-
ened as each year went by. “The
momentum grows. We alone can
lead Britain into the next riecgdp,
and beyond.”
Mr Kenneth Baker, Education

Secretary, said the Conservative
Government was dictating the
terms of political argument and
holding the high ground of ideas
on the reform of the taxation sys-
tem, local government housing
policy, the Health Service and
education.
Mr Brooke and other ministers

seized on the disruption of the
Budget speech on Tuesday by
Labour and other MPs. He
the Labour parliamentary party
resembled “not so much a team
an the field but a mob on the

terraces.”

Mr Major also attached “foot-

ball hooliganism Socialism."
Senior Tories believed they bad
been gives two strong propa-
ganda weapons in fhe last few
days - abandonment by Ford of
its to btdld a plant in Dun-
dee and the remarks by Mr Nefl
Kinnock, the Labour leader,
about increasing higher tax rates.

Mr Brooke said the trade union
movement iwH sunk the r+gTyawi

of 1,000 jobs is Dundee.
Mr Major said the Tories were

the only party which believed
that people knew best how to
spend their money. He noted Mr
Kinnock's remarks and Labour's
opposition to the cut In the bade
rate of tax and its election pro-
posal to abolish the an
national infliiranna contributions.
Mr Major said the whole econ-

omy benefited from lower tax
rates because high rates stifled

enterprise end dynamism.

Bridgestone to buy Firestone
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

BRIDGESTONE of Japan, the
world’s third largest tyre maker,
is making a S2.6bn (£1.4bn)
agreed cash bid for Firestone Tire
& Rubber of the US. The takeover
will be the largest carried out
overseas by any Japanese indus-
trial company.

It exceeds the $2bn which
Sony, the consumer electronics
group, paid late last year for the
records division of the CBS tele-

vision network, and adds pace to

a long-awaited move among lead-

ing Japanese manufacturers to
buy businesses abroad.
The deal, while not immedi-

ately disrupting the world tyre
industry rankings, will make
Bridgestone’s tyre business
almost as big as that of Michelin
of France, which stands second
after Goodyear of the US.
Bridgestone will pay 880 for

each Firestone share. This com-
fortably exceeds the 858 offered
last week by Pirelli, the Italian

tyre group, in an unsolicited bid
for Firestone.

Pirelli said yesterday it would
not improve its offer, which it

had made in response to an
agreement reached last month
between Bridgestone and Fire-
stone. Under the agreement, the
Japanese company was to have
taken a 75 per cent stake in Fire-
stone’s tyre operations for glbn.

In' early Wall Street trading,
Firestone shares jumped 815%
but, at $78%, stayed below the
bid price, suggesting th»t no rival

offer was thought likely.

Bridgestone said that, follow-

ing the Pirelli bid, the Bridge-

stone board authorised new nego-

tiations with Firestone, at the

invitation of the US company. Mr
Akira Yeiri, president of Bridge-

stone, said the company had con-

sulted Firestone in an effort to

ensure that its actions would be
consistent with the wishes of
Firestone’s management

The Firestone board has recom-
mended that shareholders accept
the Bridgestone offer. Mr John
Nevin, its chairman, said the
offer achieved the company’s
objective of enhancing share-
holder values and would “add
materially to the employment
security and career opportunities
available to the and women
employed by Firestone’s existing

businesses."

Bridgestone plans to maintain
the Firestone worldwide tyre
operations headquarters in
Akron, Ohio; under the neisting
management structure. It also
intends to continue operating
Firestone’s North American
plants

“Our cooperation with Fire-

stone over toe years dearly dem-
onstrates our sincerity in this
regard as well as our commit-
ment to the tyre industry, both
worldwide and in North Amer-
ica,” Mr Yeiri said.

Bridgestone bought a truck
and bus tyre plant in Tennessee
from Firestone five years ago.
Bridgestone pointed out that the
plant now nukes both Firestone

and Bridgestone brand tyres and
employment there has doubled
gfnro the acquisition.

Whether Bridgestone would
now maintain the Firestone
brand would be up to “the
new management for the new
era," the Japanese company

Some analysts had expected a
tougher fight from FIreDi, which
they said would now be at a dis-

advantage in the highly nnmwti.

five world tyre industry. Pirelli

shares fell L140 In Milan to
while <»riiar Bridgestone

added Y30 to reach Y1.39Q in
Tokyo.
The Italian company argued,

however “Pirelli has always said
that its offer would be limited by
its evaluation of industrial conve-
nience. The figure offered by
Brirtputfnff does not fit into such
logic."

Apple files copyright lawsuit
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

APPLE Computer, the Californ-
ia-based maker of personal com-
puters, has filed a landmark
copyright infringement suit
against two US companies in a
move which may have repercus-
sions throughout the personal-
computer industry.

Apple is accusing Hewlett-
Packard, a big West Coast com-
puter and electronics manufac-
turer, and Microsoft, the largest

US publisher of personal com-
puter software, of copying ele-

ments of its Macintosh software
programs.
Apple is seeking unspecified

damages as well as a ruling to
prevent the two companies from
selling the contested programs.

Apple's attempt to use copy-
right laws to protect Macintosh is

important because the personal-
computer Industry has widely
adopted elements of the ideas
incorporated in Apple’s software
programs.
The suit was filed in California

late on Thursday. It is claimed
that Hewlett-Packard’s New
Wave program and Microsoft’s

Windows infringe several copy-
right programs created by Apple.
These programs work in conjunc-
tion to create computer screen
displays that resemble those of
the Macintosh.

Apple’s suit centres on the dis-

tinctive screen displays of the
Macintosh, which feature “pull
down menus" so the user can
select functions with a “mouse”
pointing device, and “icons” - or
graphic representations of func-
tions - such as files, notepads
and rubbish bins.

When Apple first introduced
the Macintosh computer four
years ago, its screen displays and
user-friendly features were seen
as a radical innovation. Previ-
ously. users of personal comput-
ers were forced to learn arcane
commands for their machines.

Recently, however, many of the
Macintosh features have been
incorporated in programs for
IBM-compatible personal comput-
ers. The once unique took and
feel of the Macintosh has been
widely imitated, reducing Apple's
competitive advantage.

Ironically, however, the Macin-
tosh was itself derived in part
from a long-forgotten Xerox com-
puter called the Star. Apple
obtained a licence from Xerox.

Apple’s suit is seen as a test of
the strength of US software copy-
right laws. Apple has demanded
a Jury trial for what may become
a precedent-setting case on
whether the look and feel of a
computer can be protected by
copyright

Microsoft’s Windows repre-
sents the basis of moves to make
IBM-compatible computers more
user-friendly. For Hewlett-Pack-
ard, New Wave is an important
dement of strategies to increase
sales of nersonal computers.
Hewlett-Packard said yesterday

that it had yet to receive a copy
of the Apple suit and could not
comment on specific allegations.

“We do not believe, however, that
we have violated any Apple copy-
rights or patents," the company
said.

Microsoft said it was preparing
a statement in response to the
suit

|

American

Express

faces

boycott
ByA—W Kateteky
In New York

PITTSBURGH and Pennsylvania
government employees may be
prevented from using American
Express charge cards and travaL
lere cheques cm official business
as part of a series of unprece-
dented political boycotts and
Iftgul action* precipitated by the
fiercely contested bid for Hop-
pers, the Pittsburgh-based con-
struction materials and chemi-
cals company.

Koppere, a leading Pittsburgh
employer, is fighting a $1.3bn
(£7i4m) bid from Beazer, the Brit-

ish building group, ami its local

supporters are leaving no stone
unturned in their search for
imnwial Jagal , political and finan-

cial weapons ggafact- the outside

aggressors.

.

The latest defensive strategem
involves a series of lawsuits and
boycotts against Shearson Leh-
man Hutton, Beazeris Wall Street

investment bank, and even
She&rson’s corporate parent,
American Express.
The City of Pittsburgh has

sued both Shearson and Ameri-
can Btprww for aTTagPdiy breach-
ing Sbearson’s fiduciary obliga-

tions as a former underwriter of
the. city’s municipal

The central reason for these
unprecedented actions against an
investment banker was Shear-
son's nwnquil decfatiOD tO taka an
equity stake in the company put
together by Bearer to mount Its

bid.

Shearson ingfaM that its

equity involvement Is temporary
- an "equity bridge loan” - but
city and state officials have
seized an the bank’s prospective
ownership of up to 45 pear cent of
Hoppers as a conflict of interest

According to Mr Richard Cali-

guiri, Pittsburgh's mayor, the
legal case against Shearson and
American Express is based on the
argument that “Shearson has
breached an obligation not to do
anything that would adversely
affect the marketing of Pitts-

burgh bonds” at||i that the take-
over of Koppers would “harm the
finances and economy of the
city."

Mr Davis Greene, the Pennsyl-
vania State Treasurer, said
Shearson had gone “one step fur-

ther” than any other investment
bank in becoming “an equity
partner in a hostile bid."

Mr Greene announced that, in
addition to the city's lawsuit, the
State Treasury would suspend all

Investment banking activities

with Shearson.

Further actions against Ameri-
can Express, including suspend-
ing the use of credit cards and
travellers cheques, were also
being mooted by City and Allegh-
eny County officials.

According to Mr Dante Pelle-

grini. the City solicitor, the local
authorities have been “

looking at
.

every American Express service
- we just won’t use anything in
their laundry list"

Philip Coggan addar Mr John
Matthews of County NatWest,
the merchant bank which is also
an equity partner in BNS,
Bearer's bid vehicle, said Beazer
had been advised that the Pitts-

burgh action was “without
merit"
Meanwhile, the Department of

Trade and Industry said yester-

day it would not be referring
Beazeris bid to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
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CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Priest ii psaea attest oBwha MfcataB

RISES Rainers

BTR 269 + 7 Redfearn
Brit Airways 178 + S Reuters 8 .....

BP 280*2 + H Ja Rowntree

Burmah Oil 523 + 14 Rugby Group ........

Cosiain 327 + 9 Saatchl & Saatchl

.

Crowther IJ.) . 175 + 32 Scott & Newcastle

Goldberg (A.) 199 + 8 Tamwc^-.
Kwik Save 343 + 13 Underwoode

Legal & General— 298 + 0

Lloyds Bank 281+8 Wellcome .^..—

London Inti 291+8 Western Motor ...

Lowe Howard Spink 407 + 16
Lucas I rids. 828 + 13 Bryant (D.)

McKechnle — 356 + 15 LWT

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

John Crowther may be takeover target
Rainers — 268 + 16

+ 7 RocHearn 533 + 22
+ S Reuters 8 - 548 20
+ 11** Rowntree 471 + 11

+ 14 Rugby Group 260 + 10

9 Saatchl & Saatchl .... 449 + 17

+ & Scott & Newcastle — 264 + 7
Tarmac 264 + 9
Underwoods 140 + 19

9 WPP 555 + 21

Wellcome 469 + 9

+ 8 Western Motor 498 + 19

+ 16 FALLS
+ 13 Bryant (D.J — 98 — 17
+ 15 LWT 139 - 6

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN AND DAVID WALLER
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JOHN CROWTHER Group, which
has emerged in recent years as
one of the largest textile compa-
nies in Britain after a whirl of
acquisitions, has itself become a
takeover target
The group announced yester-

day that it had received a prelim-
inary approach from an unidenti-

fied third party which “may or
may not” lead to a takeover bid.

The announcement prompted a
surge in the Crowther share

I price, which closed 22p ahead at
I75p. At this level Crowther is

capitalised at £208m.
Crowther traces its origins to

the mid-l&th-century when it

began as a woollen mill near
Huddersfield. By the early 1980s

the mill had lurched Into losses

and was taken over by Mr Trevor
Barker, a local accountant
In 1985 Mr Barker joined forces

with Mr Michael Abrahams,
whose family had extensive inter-

ests in the carpets industry.

Together they mounted a bid for

Carpets International one of the
biggest UK carpet companies.
Crowther then took advantage

of the bullish mood of the stock

market to stage a series of take-

overs.
Between the beginning erf 1986

and the summer of 1967 it bought

more than a dozen businesses. A
fortnight ago Crowther
announced 1987 pre-tax profits of
£2Sm on turnover of £358m.
The group’s shares rose rapidly

from late 1965 until spring last
year when the frenetic pace of
acquisition began to take Its toll

on confidence in the company.
The shares peaked at 229p during
the summer. Within a few weeks
of “Black Monday” last October,
they had halved in value.

Yesterday’s announcement
caught the stock market
unawares. Speculation about the
possible bidder centred on Coats
ViyeOa and ColorclL

Dundee hopes Continued from Page
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on Monday at meetings between
the TUCs Finance and General
Purposes Committee, all the
motor industry unions and the
STUC.
The Transport and General

Workers’ Union, the majority
union at Ford of Britain and one
of those which has opposed the
AEU*s deal will propose that the
company be offered a single
union agreement, but on condi-

tion that the workforce he
allowed to decide which union
that should be.

Ford said when it planned the
plant that it bad not been con-
cerned about which union it

should sign with.

Were such a proposal agreed, it

could have wide repercussions on
development of rnigin nriirm

agreements. Other employers
bargaining with several unions
might argue that their workers, <

too. should be offered such baflot-

ing fgffiUfiga.

However, it is thought Out the

TGWU and the MSF, the general

technical union which is also}

opposed to the agreement, will

insist that wages at the plant

should be on a par with wages in

Ford <rf Britain.

Mr Iain Robertson, the Scottish

Development Agency’s chief

executive, said the company
would not accept this, as it had

jfd/W the plant would be
uncompetitive without wage
rates in line with those prevail-

ingin the electronics industry.

The Scottish TUC will argue

•that the only realistic prospect

for persuading the company to

reconsider would be for the

unions to accept the AEU agree-

ment and give an undertaking
that the plant’s output would not

be boycotted by other Ford
unions.

Senior AEU officials said the

onions would only be ahle to

mobilise political pressure on the

company to reconsider its posi-

tion if the unions agreed to
accept its requirements.

point of principle. If the specula-

tors chose to make a run for it,

they could probably get to
DM3JL5 before the base rate blud-

geon was allowed out again.

That apart, the underlying
direction of equities is not dear
either- Long gilt yields are now
around£2 times the yield an the
All-Share - at the lower end of

the range egen in tin* early years

of the bull market, before the
final fanatic stampede in the ear-

lier part of last year. But tire

yield ratio, while an important
fundamental yardstick, has to be
interpreted with care. The zeal

rate of growth in dividends is

probably about constant in the
long run, but it fluctuates around
the trend and the yield ratio

would naturally tend to rise and

accepted Iowa present yields "an

equities in expectation of- higher
dividends to come.

Over the past five years,
according to Wood Mackenzie,
dividends have risen by 13 per
cent on average, with faftatirm

averaging 5 pa cent. The result-

ing real growth of 8 per cent is

well above and compares
withonly 5 per cent real over ten
years considerable real foil*

in tiie early 1970s. The immense
recovery in profitability by the
corporate sector ova those five

years coincided with* brad yields
aiming down from Nip high fawn
to eight or nine per cent, and the
powerful combination of those
two factors justified afl but the
final phase of the bull market

Neither factor now seems to

meanwhile, is bound to move
hack eventually to the long-run
average of perhaps 2 per cent
real; and if the mote pessimistic

forecasters are right that could
be happening by the latter part of
this year. If the move is abrupt,

the markets present confidence

in the fundamentals will suffer

accordingly. The present rally
might reach 1900: it might be
imprudent to trust it thereafter.

Property
As windfall gains go, dropping

SO to 60 pa «*nt of your capital

gains tax liability at a stroke is

not.bad. That is what Tuesday's
CGT dimigM for Britain’s

property companies, and not sur-

prisingly,. shares prices in the
sector have reacted dramatically.
i jfry U {pip.nHRm ui

asset value at which the sector
trades hag been nearly halved
giww* news cf the Budget mea-
sures -began, to leak out earlier

this month, jmd now. stands at
around.10 pa centoverall.
to the short term, there is prob-

ably not much more tobe
of the.three largest companies,
T,imrtAwiHtfp* mil Hamnwiwnn
have already seen their discount
harrow to# negligible l pa cent
or less while MEPC actually
stands at-a premium. But longer
tom, the to re-base capi-
tal tax on 1982 rather thaw
1965 values should mean more
aggressive management by the
older companies (which can
finally get rid of some of their
less attractive holdings from the
1960s and 1970s without paying

month a two is the strongest

sign so far that normality is

returning to the new issue mar-
ket. Indeed tike flotation will
mean that almost the full list of
companies which backed out dur-

ing the crash have now judged
nnnifiHinia healthy enough to pro-

ceed-

So for investors have proved
equal to the handful of new
issues since October, most of
which now stand at respectable
premiums to their. - albeit much
diminished offer prices. But
riBflpftft nostalgic signs like the

recent tenfold oversubscription of

ungJamorous UK Papa, the mod-
est p/e of barely 8 and the slender

premium which that issue
reached in first dealings showed
that the old days are not back

While the market is now firmly

open again there are few signs cf

things pinking up from thin mod-
est pace. Failing a dash by the
building societies to pic status, a
diet of wnniiiBh companies and a
thin trickle of rights issues look
like tiie most that can be hoped
for until British Steel breaks tiie

monotony at the turn of the year.

The Budget makes the picture

still more cloudy. If higher CGT
and Iowa income tax create a
shift from equities to bonds,
demand will clearly suiter;
whereas if the owners of private

companies can get away with
paying themselves large divi-
dends taxed at just 40 pa emit,
the motivation to. cash in
through a flotation may be
blunted.
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1987 1986

Profits beforetaxation £64-2m £57-8m

Earnings per share 28-6p 24-8p

Ordinary dividendspa share 9-Op 7-6p

A Fifthsnccessivwyearofperformance improvement

A Returnon shareholders fundsup again to 27-5%

A Strong cash flow and ungeared

A European sales up 24% to £72 miHiou

A Now organised forgrowth.

period
Geoffrey Wilson, Chairman,

Delta GrouppMc.

Copie* oftheannualreport for the yearended 2nd January 1988 cfwhichthe
above is anextractvnObe avaflabteafter28th March&omTheSecretary
Deha Groupplc^ IKingsway, LondonWC2B 6XF.
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T HERE ARE 29 of us on the coach,,

setting out cm what must be the
cheapest excursion in Europe.
We have paid 4 DU (£1.30) each

for a round trip by bus and boat of needy
400 kms. Most of the passengers are work-
ing-class pensioners, wrapped up against
the winter cold in woolly Jumpers and
coats, knitted hats and bargee caps. As the
coach emerges from the suburbs of Ham-
burg into the flat

,
north German counfay-

ride, we get but bur cigarettes, newspapers
and lottery forms. Across the aisle a
white-haired lady in a mauve sweater and
plastic pearls has settled down to a maga-
zine story: “Forbidden Love! Mother (37)
sleeps with her son OB).”
Alter an hour -and a half we draw near

the Baltic coast and the coach pulls up in
a village which swwfls strongly of cow
dung, ft is an odd place for a rest-stop:

Emu Psasch’s sausage factory. But just
inside the door a big fratUein is apiitnp-

coffee in plastic cups and hot dogs. To get
to the lavatories we have to push past long
counters of worst, smoked ham and sliced

goose breast We can scarcely help buying
the odd packet while waiting our turn in
the queue.
The bus meanders on through Schles-

wig-Holstein down to the port
where we are to take ship for

and drops us over the border. We shan't be
on Danish soil for more than five minutes
anyway - just long pwnngh to nip through
customs and find our bus, which will come
round by land to meet us and take ub
home in the dark to Hamburg.
Our aim is to travel, not to arrive. For

we are what the European Commission in
Brussels calls “fiscal travellers," a conspir-

acy of inveterate tax-dodgers. We are not
interested in the scenery. We are after

duty-free cigarettes, alcohol, perfume, face

soap, coffee, chocolate. . .or anything that
looks tike a bargain.
By rounding Buoy Four and putting out

a gangplank m Denmark, our ship is ful-

filfing the minimum conuitioiis necessary
for us to ply our trade. We are fiscal trav-

ellers, and this is a butterjahrt, one of the
many lands of border business that have
grown fat on the European . Community's
allure to turn itself Into a real common
market
The name of our enterprise is of merely

historical interest today: when the trips

started, butter was the big tax-free draw.
Now the shops have managmi to undercut
the shipboard price of ratter by a few
pfennigs. Bat there is plenty of scope left

Fortunately, for the millions of us every
year who cross frontiers simply in order to

exploit the sales tax differentials between
countries and the duty-free concessions,

the bureaucrats in Brussels draw no dls-

.

tinction between genuine travellers and
fiscal trippers, so most of the people an
our bus make this journey at least once a
week. A third do it every single day, sum-
mer and winter alike, stocking up for
themselves, their families and friends.
Some are so well known to the bus drivers

and ships’ officers that they even get pres-

ents cm their birthdays.

Of course, the trip is part of the fan,

especially if you are old, lonely and rela-

tively poor. “For the pensioners it’s better

than staying all day m front of the televi-

sion,” explained peter Bahr, a printer's

platemaker cm our bus who spends DM SO
on his weekly journeys, a typical outlay.

"You’ve got the fresh air and sea breezes.”

The granny in the mauve jumper puts
down her magazine to confess that she
travels twice a week and spends up to.

DM60. Apart from alcohol and cigarettes,

she goes for chocolate. “It’s not that cheap,

but it's very good.” she said.

Beyond the call of duty
The European Community’s failure to turn itself into a real common market has

spawned many a border business. Christian Tyler examines one on a trip to the

Baltic and finds that it is more profitable to travel than to arrive
On this ricfe'of Jutlandalone there

are about .20 "butter brats” ferrying West
Germans to Denmark and Dianas to West
Germany on 1mce-daily; duty-free shop-
pingjaunts. The Genncms anm from as

. ter affeid as Braunschweig and Hannover
under the Hartz mountains. Some hardy
Danes (until their government intervened
last year to decimate the travellers' allow-
ance), have been round-tripping all the
way from Skagen on the northern tip of
Jutland, a IB-hour journey of over 800km.
The oMnmiiw Hnwt: nanalhr registered in

West Germany but oftraraQing under the.

flags of Panama or Liberia, wmi»» their
profit entirely Iran duty-free sales, frith

mark-ups of 40 or 50 per cent an
items.

They pay travel agents and
nies an average DM 15 for each
they deliver to the quayside. They may
have to pay more ifme traffic shows signs
of flagging. The ticket price is, of course;
purely notional and can drop to virtually
nothing at thmm of severe mmpgtftimt-

“It’s not the easiest way to make
money”, said one ship’s officer with foag
experience of the trade. “But some doctors
say if it were not for these boats their

waiting zooms would hejammed with peo-
'

pie."

hi summer- the “butter boats” are
but many of their passengers mab> bad
customers. They are tourists, not serious
fiscal travellers, and do not spend gn/awh
to earn their passage. Only in winter cto

you get the hard core. When the weather
turns really arid it can be difficult to hoe
even the regular spendera from their fire-

sides. so the “butter boats" put anelectric
organist on board and dear a space for
dancing; they lay anbingo; card games, or
a stand-up comedian.

It is not dear whether Brussels regards
the “butter boats” as completely legal, hr
the early days,the ships simply went out
to sea, sdd produce and returned to peat
That was outlawed by the Bonn Govern-
ment However, an opinion of the Euro-
pean Court in November 1963, suggested
that by docking in Denmark, the boats

put themselves In the dear. -The passen-
gers. it cautioned, should, have *wne to
visit the Danish shops.-But watching the
constant cavalcade of hoses roaring do
and down the narrow quayside of Sonder-
borg. it would be-hard to claim that 'the
stricture is being observed.' According to
the Dffpiah tax anihoririos. there if a com-
promise whereby West Germany promises
bo reduce the number of boats, and the
Community turns a blind eye to the
remainder.
Legal or not, the boats are just one mani-

festation of a lively trade. The border
between West Germany and Denmark pos-
itively hums with fiscal traffic. Danas
flock sooth by car rad bus, mainly to buy
petrol and to do their household shopping
m West Germany, where lower VATrates
and excise duties make almost everything
cheaper. They spend an estimated DM lm
a day in the 20 supermarkets that have
sprung up along the frontier.

At the principal land crossing just north

<iV.i -.s-:

' Paul Slater

of Ftaahuzg. border baron Erich Toflar
takes DM 80,000 a day from bis hotel and
two shops. Late into the night Danish
motorists can be seen at Mr Toffer’s

pumps, filling up their tanks and spare
jerrycans with high octane petrol at 99
pfennigs a litre, two-thirds the price they
would pay on the other side.

Danes can only get their foil BC travel-

lers’ allowance of spirits and cigarettes if

they stay longer than 48 hours out of the
. country. Mr Toffer encourages than to do
so. Be has provided an icerink rad bowl-

ing alley, swimming pools at blood heat,

sauna baths and whirlpools, and coffin-

sized sunlamps for toasting hmpra flesh.

So test and furious has tfiefriade become

that foe Danfeb Qtatauunrat rewrote the
rales last year, In alleged contravention of
EEC law. For example, it has stopped its

citizens from buying their consumer dura-

bles across the border. Danish retailers

had started opening satellite branches cm
the other side, devising a system whereby
you could order your television or fridge

In Denmark, then drive a few miles into

Germany to collect it Now there is a law
to prevent the importation of goods “not
TuvTnflPy bough* by travellers.”

This short-rations mime has not inter-
fered with everyone’s fun. Danish pension-
os still take daytime, boat tripsin order to
buy sugar 7

‘ an excisable commodity in

get

health-conscious Denmark. At night, it is

the turn of the students.

is a student town.'Among its

a population of nearly 3,000,

is a military academy attended by the
royal princes. When masses are over, the
students climb aboard "spirit boats” for
booze cruises across to the West German
coast In that time they can put away
enough duty-free alcohol to merit the
attention of the local police and the
national television cameras on their
return.

“A lot of these students are from mid-Ju-
tland and are not used to cheap drink,”

said Tommy Nielsen, a manager of the
EJL Rasmussen line. “Some of them have

He claims that
company

started scrutin-

to make sure students are
of drinking age. He maintains that stu-

dents will drink whatever the cost, and it

is not the shipping companies' fault if they
.

‘ The local council,

by the police, has banned some of

the floating disco parties, brought forward
departure times, and built a new jetty for

booze cruises away from the town centre.

However, what really irks the sober
Danes is how little border cash flows their

way. Sonderborg receives over 15m Ger-
man visitors a year, but not many stay
more than a few minutes. The neighbour-

wihequally little toftow for it

mi^an’

-Local shopkeepers do manage to sell

some formture and food specialities, and
until quite recently diesel fuel was
cheapo* in Denmark than in Germany. But
the differential has been wiped out by the
inexorable advance of Danish tax rates,
the incoming traffic has fallen away and
the numeroasfifling stations on Denmark's
side of tiie border are now reduced to
selling salami.

Sonderborg boasts a modest trade in

weddings, which are especially popular
with West Germany’s GI brides. Mr Alfred

Petersen, the town's Labour mayor,
about 200 “quickie” marriages a

ishbed
But nnptial

.receipts are small return for the huge out-

fiowjof Danish household spending. Even
thainavor finds himsaif in some.difficulty

.

when asked if he is a regular cross-border

Hans Mlchaelsetn, proprietor of the
Favor groceries supermarket in Sander-

barg, estimates that his turnover is 10 per

cent lower than that of a comparable shop
in Copenhagen. He says his net margin

has been driven down to less than 2 pa
cent “Prices in West Germany, because
they are expressed in Deutschemarks,
seem even lower than they really are," he
complained.
Mr Michaelsen and his fellow retailers

have been lobbying the Danish parliament
for tax reductions on the “magnet” goods
that they say account for 6bn Krone a year
of Danish imports. “The trade committee
of the Folketmg (parliament) came here

secretly to study the effects of border

trade,” he said. "But I’m afraid the politi-

cians don’t dare tackle the problem.

If they don't dare, it is because Den-

mark's welfare system can ill afford the

fei* cuts necessary to bring the country

into line with its large neighbour, it would

cost the Exchequer about 45 per cent of

Gross National Product if Denmark were

to reduce its indirect tax rates to the levels

proposed by the Brussels Commission m
its recent proposal for broad EC harmoni-

sation.

Nor can the Government easily raise,the

revenue elsewhere. According to officials,

income tax, already the highest in. the

Community, would have to be raised

another 13 percentage points to make the

good the deficit

The Danish Government wifi be one (tf

the last member states to swallow tax har-

monisation. Meanwhile, it has tried to
wriggle out of its problems by exploiting a
loophole in EC law and cutting its citizens*

travel allowances to the level they would
be allowed if they all lived on the German
frontier. "We argue that even if these peo-

ple who go on organised shopping trips are
not border-dwellers, they are behaving as

if they were,” said a ministry official in

It is a nice point, but one which seems
unlikely to sway the European Court
when it hears the cases brought by the

Commission against the state of Denmark.
Denmark is sot the only EC country to

suffer from fiscal traffic. It is much the
same story at other EC borders. There is,

for example, the notorious village of Mar-
telange on the Belginm-Luxembourg fron-

tier, where the Belgian side of (the street is

houses and the Luxembourg side is all

filling stations, selling petrol at a 25 per
cent discount Irish citizens spend huge
sums in shops and garages in TOster, espe-

cially at Christmas.
Cross-border slumping is rnore than a

compulsive habit of housewives or a minnr

irritation for retailers. It Is more than a
budgetary nuisance for hrijh-taxmg wel-

fare stales such as Denmark and Ireland.

It looks like becoming a Isage Enroprob-

lem. Fiscal travel is one of the biggest

obstacles to the Communi ty’s ambitious
of “completing” the internal market

all border checks in for
ine year of 1992. .

The job of frontier officials is not just to
catch criminals or stop the spread of
rabies and other pests. Most of their time
Is spent preventing the wholesale avoid-

ance of tax on goods. It is up to them to
enforce the travellers’ allowances which
limit the extent to which ordinary citizens

can escape their fiscal obligations to their

own gnromiMntii.

The Eurocrats say that in order to
achieve free movement across internal
frontiers and to create a Community that
fpois like a free market, customs
will have to be abolished. But, if they are
abolished, there will be a huge increase in
cross-border shopping. Therefore, the EC
member states must remove the fiscal

traveller's incentive by bringing tax and
duty rates into lina
Logically, the duty-free allowance will

have to go as well- If the EC is to become
one big home market, can we claim to be
going abroad whan we fly from London to
Paris or from Dusseldoif to Naples, let

alone when we take the boat from

.

to Sonderborg?
. If Brussels gets its way, the float
supermarkets that ply the Bight of 1

will be sunk with all hands. It is estimated
that up to 5,000 West German transport
workers would lose their jobs. Tie border
supermarkets would shut Danish students
would get on with their work. But a lot of
frustrated pensioners could end up in their

doctor's waiting room.

The Long View

That sacred cow called pensions
IN THE LONG run we are all

dead; but first we hope to collect

a pension, with the kindly help of

the tax man. That assistance now
appears to be secure. In the wake
of Nigel Lawson's Budget the
pensions industry can breathe
freely once again: the days of
potentially dangerous tax reform

are over, at least for the duration

of this parliament, and an invit-

ing period of growth lies ahead.

Last year, the possibility was
of serious restrictions on per-

sonal pensions, but the imposi-

tion of the £150,000 limit on cash
lump sums was less than crip-

pling. This year, the Chancellor

might have disallowed relief

against higher rate income tax
but passed up the opportunity.

The cut in the top rate itself

reduces the appeal of pensions as

tax shelters for the rich, but by
no means eliminates it

It is, on the face of it surpris-

ing that a radical Conservative

Government has failed to take

more of an axe to the pensions

industry. It represents precisely

the kind of Institutionalisation of

savings that Thatcherism is sup*

posed to be against While there

might be £500m in Personal

Equity Plans, Lawson’s indivi-

dualised tax shelter, there is

more than £200bn in company
pension schemes alone.

In fact, the Government's
energy has been focused on cut-

ting the state system called Seeps

(State Eamings-Related Pension

Scheme) down to size. The pro-

cess of privatising pensions has,

however, saved to proU&rate the
choices and make the system
ever more complex.

Let us take the random exam-

ple of, say, a journalist with a
reasonable level of freelance

income. He can now have three

different pension arrangements -

his company scheme, a private

plan covering at least 17.5 per

cent of his Schedule D income,

and a free-standing additional

voluntary contribution (FSAVQ

Hie only certainties

in life are birth,

death and taxes.

Perhaps, says

Barry Riley, we
can add pension

tax relief and

commutation rights

to that list

plan to top his company contribu-

tfonn up to the maximum 15 per

cent. Perhaps this little lot could

be combined with a pension

How did we ever get to this

stage? The basic interest of the

state in encouraging provision

for old ace is dear enough. 8
retired citizens became impover-

ished, the burden of supporting

them is bound to feu on the gov*

eminent

One obvious way of encourag-

tag people to save for their retire-

ment is to offer them tax relief,

on various conditions^ With foe;

carrot comes the stick. Pension
arrangements era be restricted,

so that people cannot dip into foe
pot before retirement age. More-

over, they can be required to take

the proceeds of the plan as

income, so that the taxon contri-

butions is not so much relieved

as deferred.

So fer so good. But there is .a
basic flaw, in that tfae.paorer peo-
ple who most need support in
their old age are the least likely
to be interested in pension
arrangements. Brace the compul-
sory nature of Serps (and the
alternative contracted-out com-
pany schemes). Personal pen-
sions.are imUMy to make much
impact in the lower half- of the
incomes - - spectrum,- partly
because it is not Worthwhile for
intermediaries to try to sell knr-
vatoe plans. .

In .contrast, .the really eager
pursuers ofpension plan opportu-
nities, are' the .wealthy, encour-
aged by their financial advisers
who can gaihlat.cammissians at
this rad of the market But why
is the state encouraging the rich
to' provide for their old age?
Surely they, could look after
themselves, given a reasonably
few tdp.rate of tax? This section
of the population has gW gatawH

enormously from, the capital
appreciation of houses, another
form nf investment enjoying a
huge tax break. -
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retirement cottages in the. Home
-Counties. In this sense, the pen-
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sion mortgage,has a Iona and
respectable pedigree. But the
tamp sum has long outlived its

relevance, even though, in the
Interests of equity. Its availability

has over the years beat extended
to company personal

;

How can the tamp sum's irra-

tional persistence Mtomrinw
be .explained? Other pedes such
as tho undertaxing of company
cars have gone, or at least are on
the way’ ont. Even mortgage
interest relief; restricted to loans
of-£30.000, gradually is being ren-
dered obsolescent by house price
inflation. But tax-free commuta-
tion, ft would appear, is too close
to the hearts of the middle clas-

ses to be threatened seriously,
even by a reforming Chancellor.
The reason, I assume, is that it

represents one of the few sources
of protection against the ravages
of a future left-wing government
There is no political consensus
about htfwr tries of inam» tax:
a Labour administration, would
doubtless not them back
again sharply. But the
evidence is that there isa consen-

sus about pension, taxation.
When the top rata of tax on earn-
ings was 88 per cent hi the lSfTOa,

the existence ofthe tax breaks on
was a vital protection

the wealthierIncome groups.
• The -polarisation of political
attitude^ in Britain can therefore

seriously inhibit tax reform.
Some argue, for Instance, that
the application of the marginal
income tax rate to capital g«ma
is a hostage to fortune; it te an
very well when the top rate is 40
per cent but could open the way
to .conftecatroy rates in fixture.

That thought {fid not stop Nigel
Lawton from abandoning the ao
per centconsensus rate of tax on
capital gains which survived
Doris Healey, the last Labour
Chancellor. But pensions are dif-
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The only certainties in life are
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• MARKETS

Off one tightrope

and onto another?
“ACTIONS," remarked Chancel-
lor Nigel Lawson sagely, in one
of his innumerable interviews

this week, "speak louder than
words." On that point, at least
the London market's agreement
was unequivocal.

Having been put into a dither

by the reported clash between
numbers 10 and 11 Downing
Street over exchange rate - and,

therefore, interest rate - policy,

dealers toned into 100 minutes erf

Budget wisdom, hoping for
enlightenment.

What they got was 100 minutes
of tax reform - billed boldly as

radical and sufficient to keep
every personal financial adviser

glued to his desk for weeks but,

from the market's poiztt-of-vlew,

little more than the re-slicing of
an existing cake.

True, there were the tax cuts
- worth a net £4bn-plus and burst on Wall Street and signs of

somewhat higher than expected, slower banking lending growth at

currency considerations in the
shape of a surging pound.
Then, on Thursday, action took

over. Down clattered base rates

by half a percentage point, to 83
per cent, and up went the mar-
ket's spirits. Having gained
almost 30 points during the first

two trading days - largely ahead
Of, rather than murwHately alter,

the Budget - the FT-SE 100-

Share index halved that advance
on Wednesday. Thursday's sur-

prise move nudged it back on a
tentative upwards trend.

Come Friday, the lower-tban-

expected US trade deficit for Jan-

uary, a subsequent overnight

London

But, there again, the Chancellor
was able to talk about a "public
sector debt repayment” - a
PSBR surplus to everyone else -

of £3tm in 1987/88 and hold out a
similar prospect for the following

year.

More pertinently from the mar-
ket’s viewpoint. Lawson
remained notably silent over the
pressing matter of interest rates

and, indeed, fay Wednesday
appeared to be discouraging the
idea of an early cut So, dealers
promptly assumed that potential
inflationary pressures within the
economy - or the Prime Minis-
ter's views - were outweighing

home, sent it motoring. By Fri-

day's dose, Footsie stood at

L8553 - a gain of 21 points on
the Budget account and its high-

est level since October.

All of which should be good
news, especially since trading
volumes remained at more
healthy levels with SEAQ show-
ing 400m-500m shares traded
dally. Yet, if analysts and dealers

alike ended the week Seeling bat-

tered and a touch bewildered,
they could scarcely be blamed.

Interest rates, after all, are
back to the level at which the
authorities pushed them when

the post-October gloom overhung
file economy, and the subsequent
base rate rise to 9 per cent early

in February bad been interpreted

widely as a move to head off

lurking inflationary pressures as.
this recessionary tnraat dimin-
ished.

If that was prudent at+ipn in

February, there are grounds for

arguing that it would be still be
prudent today. Buried In the
wealth of statistics last week
were Department of Employment
figures showing that earnings in
January continued to rise at
around 83 per cent a year - well
in advance of inflation.

True, the bank lending statis-

tics provided a good measure of

comfort - with February's figure
comparing with £53bn for Amur
ary and running out comfortably
below (Sty estimates (£3bn-plos).

Moreover, Lawson himself was
predicting a 4 per cent inflation

rate for 1988. Then again, the cut

in basic rate tax can only under-
pin consumer spending growth,
and the inflation forecast was
read widely as the least convinc-
ing part of the Budget speech.

The difference between today
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around the DM 8397 level - with
DM 3.10 seen as the new cap -
and standing at L8325 against the

dollar.
All of which prompted a few

commentators to wonder if the
authorities hadn't simply leapt
off one tightrope, running
between recession and inflation,
and on to another.

signalled caution. Their fanp» fa

today notably brighter, and fore-

casts that Footsie could push
through the 1,900-level within
months are fairly widespread.
But still, no ana who values his
reputation says anything without
caveats.

As for the gfit market, that
ended the week much as it

^ven then, the market eased
back by the afternoon.
Within the overall framework,

the Budget, inevitably produced
its own selection of winners and
loans. life insurance rompa"!”
foxed nicely on the absence of
any tax-clobbering and the bene-
fits of CGT gmnptinw on pre-1982
gains; brewers welcomed the

•A1 a* db.ttcwh
UKnBtinnL **Brod aa 131 yn pdas 18/3/8*. tAl SSSbres Md a*.

I to NAV to be deterafoaL fLou *w±.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
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to <GM)
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AHuee Tst
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Where this leaves the equity started, with the yield on high modest increase In beer duty and Btttoh vita
market is a moot point On the
plus side, there are the buoyant
industrial undertones which
Lawson so proufly -
backed up well by a broadly
encouraging string erf company
results last week bum the likes
of United Biscuits, Rawntree, and
BTR. These can only be helped

coupon longs standing at 9.12 per
cent on Thursday night com-
pared with 9.11 per cant an the
previous Friday. There were, of
course, hiccups in between: hav-
ing advanced ahead of the Bud-
get, Lawson’s speech worried file

gilt market - due largely to the
size of the tax handouts and

ami February, of course, isjthat by any demand^ boost, phis the 'qualms about the fiscal arfthme-

By Wednesday, cooler reflec-
tion and thoughts about the pro-

currency considerations have
come into dramatic focus - in
particular, the pound’s breaching
of the DM3 level - and that, in
turn, provokes increased fears an
the balance of payments front.
Unfortunately, last week’s half-

point cut in base rate sheared to
have little effect; by Thursday
night, sterling was still bumping

nudging down of interest rates.

Offsetting all this, though, is

the impact of the higher pound —
spelt out painfully In figures
from Glaxo and jaguar - »nd
the lingering fear that the infla-

tion picture will not be as pretty
as Lawson paints. For five
months, the canniest anrniwntx.

tors have hedged their bets and

absence of any change on the
spirits front. Stores, too, took
wima heart than the scale of the
tax cuts, while, the printing/pnb-
Hshfng sector breathed an un-VA-
Tified sigh erf relief.

Not so happy were the DIY
and building material

By knocking mortgage
ef off home Improvement

loans, the market concluded that

the Chancriliw had dealt a hlow
to future demand and growth,

spective funding levels had But, again, second thoughts

Britoi

BTR

CCF Grasp
A A C'e

retailers

helped to soothe a few nerves,
but Thursday's base rate reduc-
tions provided little immediate
comfort Only on ftiday did the
inflationary worries abate some-
what and prices push ahead.

drifted towards the prospect of a
pre-abolition boom mid some off-

setting benefit from the reduced
tax rates.

Nikki Tait

Gmraw
Clarke T
Carafe
DmvMsdb Pant
Ddta Grasp
DoeOex
DRG
Etim fmi Ma
Bittiltfet OH
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Hafls Homes

Country
living

gets a
convert

POST-Budget, post-crash, the
Unlisted Securities Market bat-

tles on, standing at an histori-

cally small premium to the main
market of 9.5 per cent The days
of huge premiums on new issues

are over but the trickle of hopeful
candidates continues.
One such is MMEC - Mer-

chant Manufactory Estate Com-
pany - which intends to raise
around £10m in the USM’Bsecond
offer for sale this year, valuing
the company at £30m.MMEC was
founded in 1984 and was ofgin-
ally purely an investment com-
pany.

It recently moved into residen-

tial developments with the acqui-
sition of Selladale, a commercial
and residential development com-
pany run by Paul de Savary, who
is now MMECs chief executive.

Junior
Markets

Selladale’s main project last

year was Unity Wharf, a disused
warehouse near London Bridge
which has been converted into

residential and office accomoda-
tion. However, de Savary recalls:

"We decided to get out of Doric-

lands because it was an over-
heated, mainly residential mar-
ket''
He turned instead to convert-

ing evocative-sounding former
industrial properties - like

Coxes Lock, Dunkirk Mills and
the Seed Warehouse - into flats

in areas with “a strong local mar-
ker like Surrey, Gloucestershire

and Dorset
"We were following the wave

out of town,” says de Savary,
“and residential property outside

London was due for a rise.” As
yet, the development business
has contributed little to profits,

but it should eventually account
for about 50 per cent

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price

ftfey

Change
on week

1087/88
High

1087/88
Low

FT CMbuur Index 14763 +260 1928l2 1232.0 Finn after eiratfhl seek.

AwliithgUf 265 + 28 335 133 Hay* stgMts tallow——» remits.

BTR 260 + 16 374 228 Ssiiafhcloiy pnfladinj gpn.
Bm fiAACOO + 31 AlOfe 670 Lower than expected dMr leaieiM.

CASE Group 80 + 18 143 46 Gandalf Tech, —y1— take

Crossther (J.) 175 +47 236 SO Md ipproerk.

Enmondc Forestry 78 -18 131 78 Woodlands tax alterations.

Gin fflowr 250 + 77 346 160 Bid approach.

Land Sccnidro 540 +20 614 338 V—to ofCGT riwwy

Legal A General 298 +36 392 228 Benefits of OGT changes.

Banters 266 + 33 413 203 Bam nee otOleqn GrentUl ’boy’.

Bedftsra 533 +47 617 825 Newclud*—aa appointed.

Smpu 378 + 118 480 62 TO parent Mda 400p cash for nrinoritp.

aOkolene 306 +46 360 158 BZW 'bq'/yrelbns. on 1M.
'

VG Instnmenls 410 +20
.
677 348 AnpUtloi of Ktnrex/fLga. on Wed.

MMEC more or less doubled its tfon instruments and other dec-
property portfolio with the acqui- trical safety devices which are
aitian of six properties last year are used in hazardous areas such
from London Securities. These
stretch from Stockton-on-Tees
down to Coventry.

Director Anthony Iremonger
argues that MMEC is keen to buy
against the trend. “We are very
keen on the north-west The
increase in rental income is
winking its way up the country
as the opportunities move away
from London.”

The shares are expected to be
offered prB&iiixixi to
net asset value. The last pro-

crash USM property Issue was
Stanhope, which started trading
on a substantial premium and a
share price twice the minimum
tender levaL

Post-crash, however, the shares
fell back to well below the tender
price and to a discount to NAV -

as has happened to most trading
companies.

Brokers to the issue are Chase
Manhattan, formerly Simon ft

Coates, and Laurie Mllbank,
which also is sponsoring a £L7m
placing for the MTL Instruments
group which will value that com-
pany at around vtfl.sm.

MTL, which started life In a
disused Luton hat factory in 1971,
stops things going bang. It
designs, manufactures and mar-
kets electronic explosion proteo-

the world. Ian Hutcheon, the
diairman and managing director,

argues this would make it hard
for competitors to break into the
business

It seemed a Mt cruel to ask
Hutchann, clearly the key force

in the company, about his a
(64), particularly as he loo;

pretty healthy. However, he
replied that although he had no
intention of retiring soon, “the

rest of the directors have a lot of

experience of the industry and
Ite main customers are BP, there is a pretty large raft of

British Coal, British Gas, Id and iwnifir and middle management.
Shell, while just under 60 per
cent of sales are overseas.
MTL is one of file world's three

as ail rigs and chemical plants.

The days of huge

premiums on new

issues are over but

a trickle of hopeful

candidates continues

niqui

This

using a tech-
lue caned intrinsic safety (IS),

means restricting electrical

in circuits so that any
sparks or hot spots that may
occur are too weak to cause an
explosion.

The concept is not new -it

MTL's profit, record is fairly

solid and totally organic,
although there have hem some
ups and downs. In particular, the
fell in ad prices in 1986 meant
lower revenues from the ofl. sec-

tor. The effect of fids was exag-
gerated by a boom in orders the
previous year.

The proceeds erf file Issue will

was invented in 1914, for use in used to boost working capital

coal mhrei - but its popularity rod fond possible acquisitions,

has been boosted by the develop- although there axe no targets in

meat of rend-conductors and the mind at the moment. And
introduction erf tighter ami rim, although Hutcheon has had 30
pier equipment that can be approaches for the company in

with IS. the past year, he has no intention

MTL devotes ceonaidorable of selling out An. historic p/e of

time to research and develop- !°-8 looks reasonable for a com-
ment - 8 per cent of animal pany with a good record and
spending - and to making sure competent management
its products comply with the Um+u,
varying safety standards around neamer raiTODrOUgn

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
bee

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK0
Deposit account 2.40
High interest cheque 4.60
High interest cheque 5.00
High interest cheque -
High interest cheque ..................

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access ................... 5.75
High interest access— ——«, 6.00
High interest access 6.50
High interest access
90-day
90-day
90-day 7.25

2.40 2.43 1.83 133
4.60 4.70 3.54 2.58
5.00 5.12 3.86 2.81
5.40 5.54 4.17 3.04
5.80 5.% 4.49 3.27

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

2.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

NATIONAL SAVINGS

4.00 4.04 3.04 2.21
5.75 5.75 433 3.15
6.00 6.00 432 3.29
630 6.50 4.90 3.56
6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70
6.75 6.86 5.17 3.76
7.00 7.12 5.36 3.90
7.25 738 536 4.04

half-yearly
yearly
yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25.000 minimum

o
0
0
0
0
90
90
90

Investment account ................... 10.00 7.30 5.50 4.00
Income bonds ........................... 10.50 8.04 6.06 4.41
Deposit bond 1030 7.67 5.78 4.20
33rd issue4 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
Yearly plan 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
General extension 5.76 5.76 5.76 5.76

yearhr

monthly
yearly

not appllca
not appllca
not applic.

5-100,000

i/month

30
90
90
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 6.02

6.58
6.19
6.78

4.66
5.10

3.39
3.71

monthly
monthly

1
1

2300 minimum
1,000 minimum

0
0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89
8pc Treasury 1992

739
8.93
9.24

6.20
6.73
6.56

5.27
5.26
4.77

431
4.03
3.28

half yearly
half yearly

4
4
4

0
0

3oc Treasury 1990 ........—...»

3pc Treasury 1992 ....................

Index-linked 2pc*S

7.04
7.23
736

6.19
6.34
6.81

5.62
5.75
6.44

5.15
5.25
6.14

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

4
4
2/4

.0
0
0

’Lloyds Bank.tHalifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 tSource:PhillIps and Drew. ^Assumes
4.5 percent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

P&O looks to

£260m pre-tax
CONTROVERSY mixes with con-
cern and the patrician with the
pedestrian In next week’s list of
results due, with corporate
events outshining -the economic
until next Friday when the UK
balance of payments and the
retail price index far February
are expected to hold centre stage.

P&O produces results on Tues-
day. The parent is of such a size

that a major strike at Euroferries
is regarded as a minor nuisance
at group level by City analysts.
The same subsidiary’s Zeebrugge
disaster might overhang sentf-

Results Due

ment about the company, but the
feet is that the shares are up by 5
percent against the market over
toe past three months.

Profits are expected to reach
£20Qm pre-tax to produce a small
improvement In earnings per
share, but currency consider-
ations could trim this a little.

The PRUDENTIAL, which
reports for 1987 on the same day,
coincidentally was the lead
insurer for file Zeebrugge disas-

ter ferry Herald of Free Eider-
prise. But the City thinks that
the loss will have been well
spread and that November's hur-
ricane lessee will have been
restricted to £10m by reinsur-

“Pra" fens concede, however;
that the hurricane, adverse cur-

rency movements and, most
recently, disappointing results in
Canada have trimmed forecasts
to about £225m pre-tax after a 50
per cent rise to £103m in first-half

pmfltg-

- Meanwhile, controversy rales
In discussion of the BURTON
GROUP.lt is expected to lift prof-

its by 18 per cent this year and to
report a rise from £923m to
£l05m at the half-way marie

,

again on Tuesday.

The DTI inquiry Into the
Debenhams’ takeover is not help-
ing the controversy over chair-

man MrRalph Hafoem’s manage-
ment style to settle down. Thai
this style produced an f£> per cart
jump in profits 18 months ago,

not to mention a revolution in
the UK retailing industry, Btmrna

.

to count for little today.

Fellow retailer Geoffrey Mul-
cahy, chief executive of WOOL-
WORTH, is expected to produce
annual pre-tax profits of £L40m
on Wednesday. There were
inflamed expectations of £16Qm to

£17Dm a year ago, as people were
excited by the 40 per cent jumpto
£il5-3m in profits reported at
that time, hut the winter trade
appears to have been disappoint-

ing this tone around.

Pedestrian but worthy is. how
BAT INDUSTRIES might be seen.

Here, too, forecasts for the tobac-

co-based conglomerate have come
back, fids time with the dollar in
which a good 50 per cent of file

group’s profits are denominated;
and with the drop in equities

which has hit the investment
account of Eagle Star, the insur-

ance group which is at the core
of BAT’S move into financial ser-

vices.

Profits for the year could be
fractionally down at ;

£1.38bn
before disguisingan underly-

ing ex-currency growth of 15 par
cent

Wfltiam Cochrane

Dec
Dec
JSQ
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

Mayboro Gray Dec
McLmgh ft HamyDec
Moran Graaiefl Dec
New Darfea OQ Jan
NerMk Capital Dec

i lad Dec
Dec

Rea Brothers Dec
Kefc WeMsanh Dec
Rofehwm Bran Jan
RocfcwM* HHp Dec
Rowuliee Dec
Rjuibfl Dec
Stana Enf Dec
Sjariet Dec
SfcdBorfl Dec
TAN Dec
Trane Develop Dec
THEM

Bbadts
W Dana A Good

HAenha Group
lira gotSon Db
Jaguar
Keep Tit
Legal A General
Lowe Howard
Lyoa A Lyon

a Gmp

1,250

4.400

21.700
5,390
1,560
28050
403.900 f133,800)

590.000 (505.000)

1,590 (MEG)
4.080 0520)
5.900 (5.020)

2,180 (715)
1.540 (878)
1.700 L a300)
4.100 (3.890)

64,200 (57.140)

1.160 (1,140)
50200
5,570
72.500
2,600
60/00
1.400
I.270
9,350
5,570
97.000
4300
68300
I

I,

110
480
2.420

M30
60.100
77
5330
68.000
9,730
1320
277
1.080
JjMO
112,100
10,030
23.500
2,440
4.480
77300
43.500

(39.160)

(5,750)

(2^00)
(2360)
(46.100)

(U40)
( 1 .020 )

(6,630)

(5310)
(120.800)

(2.710)

138)

1.140)

(7.200)

(8,040)

(2,440)
(24)

(L030)
(154)

(84,000)

8.0 (7j0)

25.2 (22.1)

27.8 (25.8)

43-3 (28.2)

12.7 (11.7)
333 (233)
28.9 (-)

23.6 (212)
473 (33.1)

20j4 (15.9)

121 (86-5)

20.0 (9.4)

9.7 (5.5)

- (4.6)

133 (11.8)

28.6 (243)
8.9 (83)

(27-5)

(243)

(10 .8)
£6)
(273)
(9.6)

(6.9)

10.8 (8.4)

I6lS
1
153)

41.4 (»3)
- (-)

30.4 (233)
8.5 (4.7)

84 (10 .0)

223 (163)
'

(liu)
(213)

8*
(13)
(35-0)

34.4

243
17.6

6.7
34.9

8.1

8.1

LA

5.0

403
14.8

24.4 (293)
15.7 (133)
163 (193)
233 (23
20.0 (17

8?

Watnaoaghe
Wadi ofLi

Sept 3.180 L (510) - (23) . (-)

Dee 147,000 (125.300) 23.9

a? 1 1.0 (9.5)

Dec 1,430 (6,880) 76.5 20.0 (20.0)

Dec 4310 (3,120) 26.8 (18.9) 8JZ (6.0)

Dec 730 (1.250) 72. (10-0) 3.2 (3-0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
- - . IMH— IMunR

Aw-Onwrer —— . tum.
tonite M teste*
MMfa-tM

Sirdar
Thorpe FW
Town Centra Sec
TWS
Wobeky

(801)

(687)

(4,190)
(3.780)

(674)
(1310)

a*
ate for the camspenAng period-)

peace per share, except where otherwise
lMBJt figs Cor nine rathe.* secral iat fee 12 aatfb to Jm.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Cowpwft HoWoge are to rain ELAm via a three-for-five rights issue at
35p.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
HI-Tee are beading for the main market via an offer for sale this

RESULTS DUE THIS WEEK
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Inc. FM Inc.

Uaf_i|t I fnlilmro

AuMnaM Sacurty -~
Samar Homaa Qraup

.

Barter a Dobaon.
BAT MuaUtaa—
Bamtord Qraup _

Baiiaiay
EUWonA

AHayl

Bownorp* HofeKnua

BrtNMda Arrow

.

Wadnaaday
Thundqf
Tunday
Thursday
Wadoaaday-
Wadnaatey

Fhoay -

Tnumlay
Monday
Tu—day -

nnradar
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

BrlUsIl Mohair Hide*
CantMimn
CateyatCl

Wadnasday
Wadrwaday

Central IndapandaniTV
CWayttea
Ontt Patmtexa -

Cotorpraphlc

Thursday
Thunder

Cornpmar Paiaata
Cootaon Snap _
CradaMT
Qi

TWdajr
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DiWw 6 MatoaBi

.
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_
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.
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.

Thursday
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K2ry
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Monday
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.
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.
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• MARKETS

Calmer Waters tempt investors back to Pacific
EUROPEAN AND American
investors are .returning to the
stock markets of the Pacific. It

remains to be seen whether this
represents - fifce Samuel John-
son’s description of a second mar-
riage - the triumph of hope over
experience.
Chastened by the collapse of

share prices worldwide five
months ago, however, the
approach of foreign fond manag-
ers appears these days to be very

different from their strategy prior
to October £9. Instead of the Fifth

Cavalry, they are ova-

scouting parties.

There is no doubt that the last

time around, with some excep-
tions. they got it horribly wrong:

Pacific
Basin

Heavily overconuhitted to the
smaller markets of South East
Asia »nd Australasia, they were
at the same time underinvested
in Japan - now the world's larg-
est market in terms of capitalisa-

tion.

“The long-term potential for
southeast Asia is undoubted, bat
the smaller markets were heavily
oveipromoted last year and mar-
ket expectations were just too
high,” says Mr Martin Shenfield,

of Fidelity International, the Lon-
don-based fund managers.

Western-style analysis, focuss-
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ing on relationships such as
those between Share price and
earnings which on the face of it-

were outrageously out of line

with other big markets, scared
them away from the Japanese
market
As it rallied to new highs

through 1988 and 1987, and the
yen rose on currency markets,
foreign investors continued to

sell Japanese shares. After Octo-

ber their shift out of Tokyo
turned into a stampede, and by
December only 2 to 8 per cent of

the market was held by foreign-

ers.

Since when, the foreigners

have started to come back, which

1988
Sasha S Co. nd Wood Hoke

rf lartl and

may suggest to the cynical that
the Tokyo market's extraordi-
nary performance - the Nikkei
fader topped 26,000 yesterday for
the first time since October 16 -
is at an rad. Indeed, there are
signs tiff*, in the short run at
least, the Tokyo market's rally
may have been overdone. Cer-
tainly. It seems that the authori-
ties, including Bank of Japan
governor SatoeM Somite, think ft

has moved ahead too fast.
‘ Yet, many fund managers
believe that Japan offers comfort
to foreign Investors in the
medium to. longterm that other
Pacific markets cannot match.
Indeed, this view is dictating

their new strategy..

Investors will not quickly for-

get that many Pacific markets
became almost unttadeaUe dur-

ing the crash, and that one -
Hong Kong - actually dosed.
The mirage of liquidity in these

markets thus disappeared and
the disadvantages of poor or
under-regulation- was made-
apparent to investors. Only
“overvalued and over-regulated"

Tokyo provided both liquidity

and. relatively speaking, stabil-

ity.

Before October, the fHus&on of

liquidity encouraged many for-

eign institutional investors to
switch huge blocks of -shares
from one market to another,
often “buying the. market”

These days, says Mr Shenfield.

“Disciplined stock packing is now
much more essential than aggres-
sive market switching." Many of
those postcrash scouting parties

moving back into the Pacific are
thus more likely to follow differ-

ent rules: --

• Don’t buy the market and
forget the indices. Instead, pick
stocks and look for value.

• Be aware of the liquidity
illusion. While smaller Asian
markets can provide value -
many fund managers still like
the Thai market fix: example -
once in, it may be difficult to get
out
• Give Japan its due. Under-

weighting in Japan has consis-
tently meant that most interna-'

tional ' funds - have

ft^ctixabies
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underperformed compared with
world market indices.

The Japanese economy, having
adjusted to the stranglehold of

the soaring yen, has been; in
boom since the middle of last

year. According to figures
released last week, it grew at an
annual 7 per cent rate in the last

quarter of 1987.

by Hnmwitlft i>HnMu!
J
thfa

.expansion is providing the oppor-
tunity for a restructuring of the

Japanese economy. Attempts are
beginning to spread some of the
benefits of the country’s growth
to regions outside Tokyo, to
allow the Japanese to enjoy more
leisure, and to ensure that corpo-
rate and institutional wealth is

shared by individuals.

This shift provides opportuni-
ties for new companies, and has
indeed in recent months been
accompanied by a new listings

surge. Foreign investors moving
into the market so far have been
concentrating on the shares of
OTitanor companies in the Ttakyo
market's second section, often
ignoring the previously favoured
blue-chip and trig capitalisation

These companies, say fund
managers, offer both price-to-
eamings ratios with which a
westerner can be more comfort-
able. and the prospect of contin-

ued growth, even In the face of
rising interest rates and a fall in
the Nikkei index.
Mr Alex Dundas of GT Manage-

ment believes too that the Japa-
nese market still offers value, cit-

ing “stimulative monetary and
fiscal policy, a growing economy
and rising corporate profitability

and a pro-business government”
FOrget he says, price-to-earnings
ratios - the subject hardly
crosses the minds, of the Japa-
nese, who now, after all, control
more than 97 per cent of the mar-
ket

With the prospect of earnings
growth of 13 to 15 per cent this
year - growth in manufacturing
earnings could be 20 per cent -
Japan also offers some decoupl-
ing from the US economy and
from Wall Street While Tokyo
could not insulate itself entirely

from a collapse in US stock mar-
ket confidence, it will not catch a
cold if New York sneezes.
Not so the rest of Asia and

Australasia. It is true that
exports to Japan from the rest of

Asia have been growing sharply
over the last year, but this
growth is from a very low base.

So. Uke it or not, the Asian and
Australasian nwwwwjH are still

highly dependent on the United
States, their markets often slav-

ishly following sentiment in New
York. As a result, all eyes these

days are fixed on the US con-

sumer, and there does not seem
much room for comfort.

On the one hand, a consumer
spending surge would inevitahly

suck in more imports to the US,
widen the trade deficit and
threaten a collapse in confidence

such as last October’s. On the
other, a gradual slowdown in
spending offers tittle solace for

Asia, and particularly the newly-
industrialised countries.

All of this underlines the differ-

ences between Tokyo and the
other markets of the Pacific

basin. “The Tokyo market is as
far away from the other Aslan
markets as it is from London or
New York,” says Mr Dondas.

Stephen Fidler

A suitable case for treatment
IF EVIDENCE were needed ofthe
uncertainty in US flwawriai mar-
kets, last week provided it.

Though much of the market and
most economists axe pretty sure
that the US trading performance
has turned decisively far the bet-

ter. nobody was willing to take a
large bet on it last week.

Professional investors who
interest themselves in such
things as trade balances, eco-
nomic growth and price stability

did nothing until Thursday,
when the trade report for Janu-
ary was published. For the first

three days of the week, turnover
in stocks was low, only just
exceeding 150m shares on
Wednesday.
In the absence of conventional

investors, the market fell prey to
the programme traders, who
dickered between the stock mar-
ket and the fotures market in

preparation for the expiration of

various derivative contracts yes-
terday in the so-called “triple
witching hour.” Their purchases
of stocks late on Wednesday
caused a 20-point jump in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average in

30 minutes, but this roller-coaster

move - Uke the 48-poiiit drop two

WaH Street

Thursdays ago - merely
reinforced conventional investors
in their timidity. «

On Thursday, the trade report
appeared and the general inves-

tors went back into the market in

force: It was not that the trade
figures were particularly good:
the deficit actually widened a lit-

tle, to fl2.44bn. Exports came
down. Brit that may have been
just a seasonal feature, and

imports were also down a handy
6 per cent January was also the

1

third month in a row without
deterioration. Most important
the whole trade issue will be out
of the way for a month.
Trading volume on Thursday

jumped to 212m shares and the
Dow hauled itself up 2L72 points,

to 206804, the highest level since
the market crashed in October.
The Dow has been around this
level before, at the raid of Febru-
ary and an March 8. Both times ft

slipped back as institutional
investors seized the opportunity
to reduce their holdings of the
blg-capitallsation stocks in the
Index. Though the market has
spent taro month* above the 2,000

levelan theDow and seems to be
comfortable there, it is having
inordinate difficulty proceeding
to 2408, let alone the 23)0 whkfi
was its last perth before the
crash an October 19L

One obvious problem is that
the market looks so unhealthy.
The running stocks are not the
high-quality, relatively predict-
able companies of the Dow, but
second-line issues, speculative
stocks and takeover and restruct-

uring “stories.” In Wall Street
language, the market has a lead-

ership problem. So far tiris year,
the Dow Industrials have put on
7.59 per cent. In contrast, the
index of the American Stock
Exchange; where capitalisations
are lower, has risen 1484 per
cent, while the over-thecounter
stocks in the Nasdaq market
have risen 1530 per cent.
Put another way, IBM, the big-

gest capitalisation stock in the
market. Is trading at a third
below its level on August 25 last

year, when the Dow was at 2,722.

But a whole host of smaller com-
panies are actually above the
August 25 leveL Ammig these axe

some genuine industrial recov-
eries, such as Bethlehem Steel
and Deere; which have restruc-
tured their operations and look
poised to reap big rewards out of

a devalued dollar. But the major-
ity are stocks whose price has
soared to recognise the premium
a buyer will pay In a takeover.

These stocks included Alberto-

Culver, Loctite and Hilton Hotels.
The two most successful stock

market sectors have been those
which are being reshaped by
takeover: textiles, where there
-has been an auction far J. P.
Stevens, and tyres, where Fire-

stone has been an the bid block.

Both sectors have outpaced the
broad market by over 25 per cent
this year.

WaH Street investment bankers
say the takeover business is gen-
erating the work and fees they
thought went out last summer.
The chief difference is that the
current takeover boom is largely
being generated by foreign indus-
trial companies, seeking to buy
US market share with strong cur-
rencies. This stimulates large US
companies tointervene to protect
their markets, or the companies
themselves go private in a lever-
aged buy-out. The result: rising
stock prices.

Bids by Campeau of Canada for
Federated Department Stores and
Beazer of the UK for Hoppers
have both Unshed out counter-of-

fers. Also last week, the market
convinced itself that Nestle of
Switzerland would buy Pfilsbmy
- at least until Nestle bought Bot-
tom of Italy on Friday. But WaH
Street's wildest dream came true
in the battle for Firestone, where
two foreign companies, Bridges-
tone of Japan and Pirelli of Italy,

proved so keen to break into the
tJS tyre market- that they were
ready to slug it out.

Unfortunately, a market that is

sustained by the quick fix of
takeovers needs ever more and
bigger doses to satisfy it If the
Dow is to proceed to its pre-crash

Revels, it will need more healthy
sustenance, such as an improve-
ment in earnings or a fall in
interest rates. Conversely, any
signs that the export boom is

tapering off could reveal the mar-
ket's weak underpinnings.
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MAJOR BUDGET BOOST FOR
ENTERPRISE ZONE PROPERTY TRUSTS

No-one should pay
high rate tax this year
Tax rates fall next year, but this year you still pay high

rates at 45-60%. Tim LASER 1988 'Bust is the tax

shelter property investment that enables many
investors to wipe out their entire high-rate tax

liability for this year. Over £l5m has already been

invested by high rate taxpayers.

Furthermore, special Joan facilities arranged by
LASERS managers, Colegrave Johnson Fry lid, mean
that you may be able to invest with no capital outlay

atail

“What is theLASER 1988 Trust?*

This investment product is an Enterprise Zone
Property Trust. It invests in prime properties in

London Docklands and other Enterprise Zones in the

South East. All are folly pre-let or have the benefit of

long-term rental guarantees.

“What's so great about LASER?”
.

The reason that this type of investment vehicle is

so special, is because it is unique in offering:

• Immediate tax reliefatyourtop rate ofincome

tax forapprox. 95% ofthe investment

^Attraialincome distributions

• Excellentgrowth potential’ through investment in

large, weU managed, qualityproperties.

“What is the cash flow?”

The opportunity can be best illustrated by

; thecash flow derived at for60% taxpayers

fsome six months before completion we have
had offers on two thirds ofthe retail unitswhich is an
indication ofthe demand from occupying tenants.

The rentals agreed so far average 15% above the
guaranteed rental yield which bodes well for future

incomegrowth,w believe thatthe opportunities for
capital growth io.the Docklands are excellent.
“So what arcmy options?”

The options are:

(1) Pay tugh rate tax to theChancellor or

(2) Invest in LASER, with no cash outlay and own an
income-producingproperty asset; with good growth
potential.

- The Chancellor has generously reduced high-rate

tax for the next finandaiyear so, by investing in
LASER now, high rate tax payers bring forward the

benefit. There has never been a better time for a tax

shelter like LASER. However, be quick— there isa
BmttednumberofLASERumtsstiUavailableand
investmentsmustbemade beforeMarch31st
Howeverwemay be fidfy subscribed befimthen.

“How do I find outmore?*

Simply fill in the coupon below or call Colegrave

Johnson Fry on 0E439 0924 (24 his).WEARE
OPENAIL WEEKENDTODEALWITH TOUR
ENQUIRIES.

showing

as follows:

Investment

Less

Reliefat60%
Loan

£
200,000

56,400
43,600

NETCASH REQUIREMENT
Est. income net ofcharges

Loan interest at 10.5%

Surplusincome

"subjectto upward-only rentreview

“What exactlyam I investing in?”

The jewel inTheLASER Trust’s crown is

Harbour Island-a retail arid commercial office

developmentin the heartofLondon Docklands.

Thi.*h«*imen*™ i-*»bi imuanon tBtf+«ent>rbrthat*.

set(s) of (fecaxk of

TheLASER 1988 Trust.

Name . —-r~r

Address !

H

NIL
5,150 p.a.*

4,560 p.a.

£590

I TeL No. (Bus.) \nomej i

I _ •

Fiaoj
|

_ftjstcode_

(Home).

f* \ COLEGRAVEJOHNSONFRYLTD
' t«| I Prnm Hom. M>raim Sam. Lcaibo SVICDt

Telephone Ot-4390924 ff
London
And
South-bast
Cute itprise zone
Seal PKdpERTr.tkusr if>*
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Makemore
out ofthe Budget
with Fidelity

The radical reforms and hug tax cuts in the
Chancellor’sBudget arealmost certainlygood
news foryou. Fidelitycan help youmake the most
ofthe Budget, make the mostofyourmoney, and
makethemostcfnewopportunities.

• IncomeUnit Trusts arenowhighlyattractive.

For die firsttime ever, thehigherrare taxpayer

can considerinvesting forincome.
• NewCGTrules couldmean a4096 charge

afterApriL So look to unit trustswhich are free

fromCGT liabilitywhen theybuyand sell shares

onyour behalf,

• Built up capital gains prior to 1982?Nowyou
have thechance to unlock these gains— and
profit from newopportunities in thesound UJt
market.

Howcan Fidelity help you profit from these

changes?Askyour professional adviserwho has

full details.

Alternatively, call Fidelityon GalUree 0800
414161 or return thecoupon below.

Remember the price of units and the income
from them can godown as well as up.

flDELN
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FIDELITY
SPECIAL SITUATIONS

TRUST

A performance leaderwhich

aggressivelyseeks out

premium opportunities in the

UK. The positive Budget

backdrop provides ideal scope

for ourstockpicking skills

—

and proven stockpicking sets

thisTrust apart

To-. FkteHryliwesmenr Soviets Untied,POBcKSO.Tonbridge, RentTN91DW
Pleasesendme dmiisofFicfcfoySpedai Situations ThistOficteHtyfoojnw PlusQ

FlddiiyMooeybuaderO inatarmjtbatt

FullNan*Mr/MiVMiSS.
(Otoctkmapkn)

Postcode.
RetCode FT22

MAKING MONEYMAKE MONEY
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THE BUDGET AND YOU

John Plender explains why the stock market’s response to the Budget this week was rather grudging

Lawson makes the well-off better off

Financial Times Saturday March 19 1988

MAIN TAX CHANGES

WHATEVER else may be said Part of the explanation far the
about Mr Nigel Lawson’s Budget, lukewarm reception liee in the
boring it was not. In one fell current preoccupation with over-
swoop the Chancellor has inst> heating. The more gloomy com-
tuted the lowest top marginal mentatars fear that tax cuts will

rate of income tax in the leading fuel consumer spending and
developed countries. worsen the deficit on the current
He has announced £Lbn mare account af the balance of pay-

in tax cuts than the City expee- ments. as the British economy
ted, while forecasting a Public continues to grow foster than the
Sector Debt Repayment (PSDR) rest of the world. Having adopted
- a positive version of tire old a looser fiscal stance than expec-
Public Sector Borrowing Require- ted, the Chancellorwas perceived
ment - of £3bn both this year in the gilt-edged market to be
and next more dependent on exchange rateand next more dependent on exchange rate

He has enraged the Labour and monetary policy to control
opposition, whose chief economic inflation; this appeared to Imfl-

spokesman Mr John Smith called cate less scope for a fob In inter-

file Budget immoral, wrong, fool- est rates than some had hoped,
ish. divisive and corrupting. And Bat Mr Lawson, still determined
he has started a debate that will not to bore, promptly engineered
run and run on how far the sup- a half point cut in base rates on
posed incentive effects of a top Thursday.

40 per cent tax rate will help, if The official justification was
at all, to pay for the immediate that monetary conditions had
£2bn loss of revalue to the Trea- been over-tightened through ster-

sury. ting's recent appreciation against
On one thing even the politl- the D-mark - a point that serves

dans are all agreed: in neutral to underline the more bullish
terminology, the well off have arguments for the British mar-
emerged better off from the ket For there are plenty of inters

whole proceeding. And given the national investors who feel that
apparent soundness of the gov- no other politically stable coun-
emment’s public finances - in try offers rapid growth, stable
marked contrast to those In the Inflation, prudent budget num-
United States, which has bers and Ugh real rates of inter-

embraced tax cuts with similar est.

trade figures may have beat at' more than £5,000 in any given

the less dismal end of expects- year, the tax attractions of km
turns, but they still point to a yielding growth stocks, as
current account deficit running against high yielding shares, Is

at an annual rate of gUOtm or much reduced - although any
mime. return to double digit inflation

He wider Question concerns vrould shift the balance back

the dtflttyofSuS again because capital gains tax is

SSe^Tfrom these problems £5
without resort to unacceptably d?da

..
a°d fa*?68* ™

high inflation nr tOreCOSSlCU fit
- tDOUgn HOt

MB& ami the ability of the rest of coupons - is also

ftp world tr> bibb with the mnafr enhanced.
But we are. still a long way

* __ . . _ , . from fiscal neutrality. Indeed,
For investors, the real excite- one feature ora budget

ment in the Budget lay m the that has been dubbed reformist,
capital gains tax changes, which is that it opts for so many half-
offeredsome pain, but more plea- way houses. While the treatment
sure. While the rate of capital Qf capital and income from

INCOME TAX basic rate cut 2p
to 25p in the pound, worth £5
per week to married man on
average earnings. Upper limit

for basic rate Income tax
increased to £19,300. One
higher rate, of 40p in the
pound.

by £180 to £2,605. Married
allowance up by £300 to

£4,095. Additional personal

allowance and widows’
bereavement allowance up by
£120 to £1,490. Single age
allowance up by £220 to
£3480. Handed age allowance
op by £380 to £5^35. For tax-

payers aged 80 and over, there

will be increased in allowance
of £240 and £380 to £3410 and
£5405. Increases in allowances
are double the 3.7 per cent rise

In the retail price index.

tax allowable donations on
payroll-giving scheme doubled

to £240 a year. Covenants

already made for student will

continue to have tax relief.

MAINTENANCE PAY-
MENTS: Tax-free for recipients

under new court orders. Tax
relief on payments to be

restricted. Transitional arrang-

mentc for existing orders and

gafpg tax gone up from 30 to

40 pot cent and the exemption
limit has been slightly reduced,

the Hghtuty on all gains incurred
before 1982 has now been wiped
away.

So, irony of ironies, the grey-

beards who hung onto the gains
from the .bull market presided
over by Denis Healey, the former

investment .has been simplified.

Equity Plana ^ the Business
Expansion Scheme remain.
Under the proposals for married
couples; spouses will stEB not be
fully independent because hus-
bands will sometimes be allowed
to transfer allowances to their

wives. Mortgage relief survives.

Labour Chancellor who threat* though it now carries an mcen-

All J VUwi0 AMfMU UMkUib
the inflation, prudent budget num- educated guesswork. As fin: the In reality this was not a Budget
has tiers and ldgh real rates of inter- habmng of payments, the latest with a big message fix: the over-

illar est. official estimate for the current all level of equities. Far more

coed to squeeze the rich till the
pips squeaked, will have been
treated more kindly than the
yuppies who profited in Lawson’s
buu market.
At the same time the Chanced

five to tie the nuptial knot And
the top marginal income tax rate

of 40 per cent is not universal:

those m the poverty trap at the
bottom end of the scale face mar-

ginal rates of up to 90 percent
enthusiasm - the stock market’s Additional tax cuts of £lbn are account deficit is ELfcbn. Since important for the stock- market for has eroded an Important part following the withdrawal of
response was remarkably grudg- Inconsequential, runs the argu- the average error on previous are the wider issues that have of the conventional wisdom of means tested benefits,

ing. All the more so given that ment, when everyone knows that forecasts is a fat £3bn, those com- preoccupied investors since last post-war portfolio management Tax cuts are not synonymous
some City analysts are arguing the government's statistics on mentatars who claim that the October’s crash - notably the by iwwing to tax capital gniiw with tax reform. But after abud-
that the PSDR will be nearer consumer incomes and saving - 1987 deficit was probably nooex- unweildy imbalances that encum- at the «nm* level as the tern rate gst that is rumoured to be Mr
£6bn in 1988-89 than the Trea- huge numbers in relation to the istent might just be onto some- ber the world's trading and flnan- of income tax. For the investor LawBoa’s last, the distinction is

PSDR - are little better than
£6bn in 1988-89 than the Trea-
sury*8 £3bn estimate.

istent might just be onto some- ber the world's trading and flnan- of income tax. For the investor
#n«l n*tinwi4n«f'<i TT0 _i . _ .u_. a - mdal systems. Thursday’s US who expects to realise g**™* of not one that will worry the rich.

THE THING that really worries "W'to a

me is that you cant find even a B-c
bad one-bedroom fiat in London
now for the price that a first-time

buyer can afford. Its so divisive.’'

As a businessman, Garry Her- __
sham, of Beauchamps Estates, Tin a”!
was delighted with the Budget. Mk
Operating at the top of the mar-
ket, he is convinced that the capi-

tal and income tax changes will beat the August deadline." than the savin
release more property for devet Hamptons have no doubt that made by comp
opment and encourage buyers. the tax cuts win translate into that deadline.

Boost for higher

priced homes

completed within the six-month

5 will offset much of

of the reKet

Even after April, owners with
loans under the £30,000 tax
threshold win still have the
option to release equity by
remortgaging

.

Tax changes in

the long term
The FT-A All-Share Index rose

It is only the t
relief, not the option

naiwHsnsMB - Tyre SWEEPING changes to The FT-A All-Share Index rose
that can be

, income and capital wfa* taxes around threefold between 1965

th? KKmA to T^d^Budget and 1982 and has recorded a to
will obviously have significant ther threefold increase since

dent relative allowance and
son’s or daughter's service

allowance all abolished. These
riiBiigea will be seen in first

nay packet after Jmu 14.

MARRIED COUPLES: Hus-
band and wife to be taxed
independently on all income
from April 1990, so that all

taxpayos will be entitled to
same personal allowance. Mar-
ried couple’s allowance will be
pqimi to diffarancp under the
present system between mar-
ried man’s allowance and sin-

gle allowance.
CAPITAL GAINS TAX: To

riiwmmte ^nratinw of inflation-

ary gains, any gains before
BtadH 31, 1982 wtil be exempt
with a new base date to be
applied to disposals made from
April 6, 1988. Threshold
reduced from £6,600 to £5,000
for individuals and from
£3,300 to £2,500 for most
trusts. Gains to be taxed at
marginal income tax rates - 25
dot cent or 40 par cent
INHERITANCE TAX: Pres-

ent four rates replaced by flat

rate of 40 pot coot. Threshold
rises from £90400 to £110,000.
COVENANTS: No tax and

no tax reliefon new non-char-
ity covenants. Tax benefits of
covenants to charity
unchanged. Annual limit on

MORTGAGE INTEREST
RELIEF: from August, the

£80,000 limit will apply to the

property regardless of the

number of borrowers. Tax
relief to home improvement
loans will be abolished from

April 6. Existing loans will not

be affected.

TAX ALLOWANCES: from
April 1988, unmarried couples

with children will be restricted

to a single Additional Personal

Allowance for single parents.
PERSONAL EQUITY PLAN

limit increased from £2,400 to

£3,000.

REDUNDANCY: Exemption
limit to redundancy payments
to rise from £25,000 to £30,000.

Additional relief for larger
amnnnfei to be abolished.
SMALL BUSINESSES: VAT

threshold will rise to £22,100.

Capital gains tax retinneut
relief to be extended, so that

on top of the total exemption.
half of any gain between
£I25J100 and £500,000 will be
tax-free.

BUSINESS EXPANSION
SCHEME restricted to smaller
companies with £500,000 limit

a year and extended to compa-
nies specialising in letting res-

idential property. Tax limit for

this type of investment will be
£5m a year to any one com-
pany.
FORESTRY: Expenditure on

commercial woodlands no lon-

ger allowed as deduction for

income tax and corporation
tax.

COMPANY CAR TAX scales

doubled for 1988-89, replacing
a 10 per cent increase previ-

ously proposed. Free car park-
ing benefit will be tax-exempt,
however. No change in car fuel

scale charges.

But as an agent in London he “an uplift in prices within the It is only the multiple tax coneear ^ emrity and then. So someone who had growth to high income securities investors will probably move to a
is also conscious that the bottom upper and middle price ranges.* relief, not the option to raise mul- slom toresidential terang roan-

wntMioa, invested £100,600 in the in which many have predicted. portfolio that is more halanred
price rungs are being pulled out And Knight Frank & Hatley are tiple-flnanced home loads, that' v»m have •W tog*™

Higher ratescfincome tax may 1965 would have increased that to To reinforce the" Doint. inves- between income and capital
of reach of prospective home expecting more buyers. will cease for new loans after Jg** ratte supply or rented ^ dramatlcaSy £300,000 by 1982 and to £9OM)00 tors with portfolios aHay, less S^owth. But given the lock-in
*!“*• £ugu^LIi??d'

.
1Straps ah» fed that,;after a AugustJL accommodation

. but many tovestore are facing a by today. than £20,TOOwm rS betMt effect of the higher capital gains
hne to the rad to multiple tax temporary increase in the mm- fo view of the forecast s S&fon

f ™ rise in capital gains tax from 30 Their capital gain between 1965 interested in income. They will tax, they are more likely to
rehef on pooled mortgages can tar of jointmen buying^**- erf home touuavaflaUa this year, w MtesforBES

to 40 pOTcent restating from the and 1988 would thus have been only hro invertaltountt truste a*ieve the change by putting
onlv make matters worse. ticularlv in the £70.000 — £90.000 and the likelihood that tax cuts investments could attract private nun non* nftm- niinwincr fnr tbo >_ _* mv fiinife intn mmmp ntncirconly wmke matters worse. ticularly in the £70.000 - £90.000 and the likelihood that tax cuts
Hersham summarises the con- price range. . in general we fed to higher earners will Increase

sensus reaction to the budget in that it will bring liquidity into a savings, there should be no short-

the residential market “The mar- market where prices are already age of competitively-priced
ket for higher price properties reaching a peak, rather than ere- finance after that data
has been semi-stagnant since ate new levels."

November, and now I think that Out of Londc
For an mwnarriad couple, each

- -****•* “ ““““*i — - npc MmwumiM 1 says raaoy unaimr ok mg iuna
people win be very much happier regional residential manager for tax deductable mortgage, forego- cranpanws oner assured 1 m * ft in

a n m —* t™™. tenanacs krauts these rm In (Sm I
manageiiirac group m at Ur. in

tavSS^cmSorSdevdoK Jntegr^ of capital and tacome jtori^whigfor^ eqidttes in the hope of capital new fonds into income stocks.

e new levels." mor an unmarried couple, eacn yahm of quaMyteg properties In j. rignHScant &L84JS00.
muimng auaay ubpobk.

capital gains tax; they received a
Out of London, Brian Spears, borrowing the maximum £30,000 and requirement SwrfSfaad Under the new system, the _J*or 5*? sx^h Investors be minor boost from the abolition of—1 — =“ that BBS companies offer assured M A G?fo £25SS?iSd SSreSS SI affocted by change in capital instrument duty; .and most£200,000

to go into the market,” GA Property services in Plym- ing one set of mortgage interest tenancies, keeps these up to £5m Hir^hnid for the l^vSl tetenored hot the sub- *ams
.̂ UL

An annual profit of important of all, the cuts in
At the same time the change in outh, does not expect any queues relief for standard rate taxpayers ® *?ie nuqtwrted eonyanles <wt ^^ been ««« sequent £600^MOgaln will be ov?" a portfolio of income tax will surely lead to

Capital Gains Tax rules, bringing of unmarried couples trying to would cost £57 a month. of *be corporate rentals market,
to^ ^ j]Jvestar Wm1 a tmred at 40 pot cent Ap«hi

l
after ^»°°° wouid food more savings and thus more unit

tiie vataattan base date up from buy before August “I dont think It is entirely possible that joint folio of over £100000 would be allowing for exemptions tfrqt
work iodeea. purchases.

1965 to'1982, “win bring a lot it will have a major effect." buyers who are.not panicked Into • JSKtSwISwSS pretty disappotanriif heOT she translated to a. capital gams tax Thrae may be a strong case. For an industry worried about
more properties rate the market

__
Savills' note the HkeHhqqdtiud buying airly will have a better ffid to aalnmore than £5j000 in Hability of around £168,000, Bttto based on the economic outlook,

attbecomoBterenWiBad®. S J2P® wouii b, good moa^ving, md

major effect.” bnyms who areHot pahjckedlnto Aj valuation Ihoito^t

•toi likelihood that bSing early wffl h^eTbetter 25EL23E KdtoSS^l
threshold of inheri- choice of properties and will be f°.

.

commercially
tho ficnil voor

W XnMJUU.M luveww WUU a |mv ™ nenu^ auu
: TOwV fnHpml

folio of over non^no would be allowing for exemptions that
uhu»il

for development There is a lot of the increased threshold of inheri- choice of properties and will be ™ the fiscal year
unmodemised stock that has tance tax to £110.000, with a flat able to save that much or more SmnelivS

ointal if he or she translates to a. capital gains tax There may be a strong case,

more than £5,000 in liability of around £168,000, little based on the economic outlook.

purchases.

For an industry worried about
the effect of the change to fbr-

e fiscal year. less than uniter the old system, for opting for high yielding equk ward pricing and the impact of a
Some Investors will benefit The tax position will vary from ties won. Many investors bear market on management..

—~ -— ^ in hieher rates of tax do reduce -some investors wru oeneui iub iu |k«uuju wm vmy uum uawwwlb, 6ear market on management
-Ijem off̂ because of a tax rate 40 per cent tax rate, “will ontoe purchase pnee if the *3®JlJflSSSs as from the removal from Hahility of eqtuty to equity but far many' haro already shffted inthe wake ^ m Lawson's largSe will

liabihtyof millions if it had been provjdea further Increase in expected sales lull after August ™SSL capital gains made before 1982. investors, the temptation to sit of the crash. But that is a sepa-
sold under the old rules. inherited wealth and boost the does materialise,

level of home ownership cener- Existing own

_ m . 1* ». .« . . pwo* OMJLM. PjVOUV »~ ^ ® sepa- 2iave been especially welcome.

Peter Farrar, of Farrar, Stead A level of home ownership gener-
Glyn. echoes the point. He is aHy."

eral manager (planning) of toe But “d mit prices have on. thefr gates wfflte as strong as argument from the tax pad-

expecting a mass of valuation
ly. Rages of less rnan the £30.000
And the agents doubt if the 10 limit have until midnight on

SfsTSs SSE&nS'.SiS ^of less than toe 530,000 ,ha( —

j

tarms mice that data. dramatic shift from capital 1“

work as owners find out what the per cent increase in CGT to 40 April 5 to get extra advances for

ivale investment drawn teem* since that date,

ese new BES companies - "

the long term, wealthier Philip Coggan

basis for a capital gains tax per cent will dampen demand for home improvements agreed if J®™
0 1 tne pmcnase

change based on a 1982 base date residential development land in they want to catch the last few SlPiSK
would be. toe south east. days of mortgage interest relief

Charlotte Farquharson, of FS& In practical terms, unmarried on that money.
G, confirms the view that there joint home owners might well But here again the probability

will be a race to completions, find that toe pre-August rush for is that the extra cost of finding a
with "a flood of couples trying to properties raises prices more builder in toe rush to get work

terms, unmarried on that money.

«|H»

i

j nuuh hV miwi m i maii *ww* » i

days of mortgage interest relief
gressive privrtisal

But here again the probability sectDT rental puberty,

in the pro-

n of public The glitter of gilts
INVESTORS IN gilt-edged securi- dalistog in gilts believe that Brit- Put simply, if you are a high-

Pic

to
lal

id

a

John Brennan ties got an unexpected bonus in ish government bands provide a rate taxpayer, taxes on capital— 1 Tuesday’s Budget The changes competitive alternative to shares, gains wfll rise from 30 per cent to

I
to capital gains tax mean that This is because income, relative 40 per cant At the same trina,

gilts, for the small investor, are to capital gain, becomes more your tax-free capital 6”*™* allow-
now more attractive than ever important after April 6 when the ance will fall from £6,600 to
before. new tax measures take effect. £5,000.

This is not to say that Invest- Since the 1970b, the personal The tax on income, however,
ment in shares far high-rate tax sector’s holding of gilts as a per- will fall from as high as 60 dot

taxpayer, taxes on capital
s will rise from 80 per cent to

More men
are guilty

of intestacy

than adultery.

hw**tacy - dying without leaving a will - bn’s 2 crime. But Itcm be 1

disaster for any woman whose husband dies without making a will to
protect her interests.

Many men assume that afl they own wUI automatically go to their

wives. It Isn’t so. When a man dies intestate, not Just his wife but brothers,

sisters and even cousins may have a dakn on what he owned.
His widow may have to se& the house to pay off hb relations.

Sewn out of ten people fall to make a will - and so risk leaving their

fannies in a mess.
Now; as a servlca to the public, WWF United Kingdom has

-Doore. sew tax measures take effect. £5,000.
This is not to say that Invest- Since toe 1970b, the personal The tax on income, however,

ment in shares for high-rate tax sector’s holding of gilts as a per- will fall from as high as 80 per
payers ought to be discouraged, centage of its totm holdings of cent to 40. Moreover, capital
but a more careful approach is financial assets has Mien from gwipw made from the sale of gilts
recommended. A share’s dividend around 25 per cent to about 10. have not, since July 1986,
yield now becomes more impar- Shares hove been the major bene- attraMH CGT.
tant than it has been in recent fldaiy of this shift, but Tuesday’s As can be seen from the table,

. . . . ,
changes to CGT could mark a provided by Glenn Davies of CL-

For tne rux-averae investor, reversal of the trend, some ana- 'Alexanders Laing & Cruick-
however, some stock-brokers spe- lysts believe. shank, the fact payable on the

"TsTi«ni«iV flni Pxti - income from a gilt-edged security

THE
BUDGET
AND
YOU

however, some stock-brokers spe- lysts believe.

" ExpwetodGBt Return"*"

For high rate tax payer

oo £100 Invested

3% Treasury I960

Gross Redemption YleW 6.4%

Expected Equity Return

Marks & Spencer
Dividend Yield

British Petroleum

Dividend Yield

Before Bud-
After Budget

with only one year to redemption
foils from £2.17 to £1.45 for every
£100 of stock owned. The net
return to the investor also rises,

from 5^5 per cent to 6.7.

Davies points out: “Equities
are a much riskier investment

Net Return &35%

Net Return 9.61%
Tax . £632
Net Return 8.68%

For an equivalent investment Our example depends crucially
in Marks & Spencer and British 011 the rate of return assumed
Petroleum, the taxes are much an^ we have assumed 15 per cent
higher - but so are the returns. Also, some companies may not
An important thing to notice is declare a dividend whereas, with

that the changes to the tax code Silts, your rate of return is

mean that shares which have a known from the start because
higher dividend yield - that is, dividends are guaranteed.”
dividends expressed as a percent-
age of the prevailing share price
- can be more advantageous
Investments than those with a
lower yield.

* He says that a 40 per cent tax-

is
payer can buy gilts with coupon

a rates of Interest up to 8 per emit
without much variation in the

ShareUftk ft to? 7 day-a-week feiepboo* service

1

for those who wafttto dog In shllres.*

There'S no fuss, no form»si9d 130 b&ti&yoh p|pne
021-200 2242 between £L30amS&nd 6.dG$rti on

weekdays and from 10.00am i&toaLOOfurfaigWe&ten

Wo act on your behalf at a minimum commtopion
of £15 and a minimum purchase order of £100.
And the contract note is sent to you tiie same day..

In fact it's probaWy the easiest way there is

to pick up shares.

msusssm

produced Its own pfafn language guide to —
making a wffl. It explains:

f• why everyone needs to make a wffl

• how to go about ft

• how to minimise Inherteanca Tax

Don’t leave it todonee. Gveyounelf
the peace of mind ofknowing your lowed ones
are properly provided for.

To request your free copy of the

booklet now, dip the coupon below: Or -

phone Sally Burrowes on GuDdford

<0483) 426445 today.

r*YES, und me a FREE copy ofyour gukta

|

making, KEEP rrIN TT4EFAMILY. (Block

jgMr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms

-Address

np' J*H-rria X/
XHB FAMIIJL

* It la assumed that Investment is made for one year. Return on equities

assumed to be 15% and Inflation at 4%. Tax payer at higher rates aft

capital gains exempt amount already used up. No allowance made for

re-investment of coupons or dividend.
~

Saunas CL-aiwn— SSg a 53555S

Free financial advice—
call a Chartered Accountant

The after-tax return on BP after-tax return, while a 25 per
rises from 8.68 per cent to 9.13 cent taxpayer should look for
per cent compared with Marks & ^lts vi

.
tb the highest coupon

Spencer, which had a net return rates of interest,

of 9.61 per cent before ihe-budget,
and an implied post- Budget net
return of 9.18 per cent Simon HoIbertOH

»neumMue oncto or krtsuon toubsota to uytact

to wilhand wiH-
Capltals Please)

A service from Albert E Sharp & Co, Members of

The Stock Exchange, working closely with British Telecom.

| Parc thU coupon now to: Sally Burrowes, Legacy Officer, I

• WWF United Kingdom, FREEPOST, Panda Howe, Godrimtng, WWT^^urreyGU7 10R. freepost mesns no samp to needed. FT2 I

&

Birmingham 233-4073

BRENTWOOD 262797

Brighton 771345

Bristol 226727

Cambridge 350556

LEEDS 445274

CH ARTAC

LEICESTER 720557

London 588-8006

Luton 404166

MAIDENHEAD 773211

Manchester 236-8691

Nottingham 484331

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
TAX RELIEF 1987/88
Betterlasting SnackFoods pic

• Opportune stffl exists to secure tax reflef this taxyeac
• Lartchance to secure tax refiefup to 60*.
• S 3 qualifying company undo- new provisions.

MARCH 2 1st - 25th
THEINSTITUTEOfCHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

1 — 8p.m.
INENGLAND*WALES

snack food indurtiy,

• Fully undewitlen - Issue wffl proceed.
• Earlyapplications advisableas relativelysmal issue.
Fora copy ofthepnupedns, pleasewriteor telephones

Ackrill Carr pic
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The £500,000 limit came as
more ofa shock to the BES world
than the decision to rat top tax
rates, which will, also reduce the
attractions of the BES to inves-

tors. The gearing effect of file tax
relief available has made the
scheme most attractive to the
highest taxpayers. Post-Budget,
however, investors may reflect

that a lower tax break Is better
than nmw at *11

The sew limit, and the intro-

duction of residential property-
letting into the scheme, will have
a dramatic effect on the type at
investments available. The initial

reaction from independent advis-

ers was hostile. “The limit is

much too low,” said Steven Rowe
of BES Investment Research an
Tuesday. "It will take a lot of
money into the residential prop-

erty market which would other-

wise have gone Into genuine
businesses."

By Wednesday, Rowe obviously
was fcahng better. “We welcome
the changes that the Chancellor
has sought . . .the direction the
BES has been taking has been
getting further and further away
from the priginal concept," he
mid in a press release.

Meantime, there was an outcry
from companies which were in
the process of raising more
£500,000 - and bad already paid
for the issue. Indeed, the total

sum sought might well have been
as much as £50m. This prompted

Younger
investors

lose out
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

finds that those

showing enterprise won’t

inherit the earth

MY WIFE’S first reaction to the

Budget was to think about buy-

ing a new Mercedes, on the
ground that Mercedes might have
to rat its prices now that the

increased tax on company cars

will probably mean fewer sales. I

am glad i do not have any shares

in car firms - although car auc-

tioneers should do well as people

trade down to smaller cars or buy
their own.
The news that married couples

will be taxed separately on all

income from 1390 is welcome and
long overdue. This will certainly

encourage my wife to buy more
shares. The changes in capital
gains tax are rather disappoint-

ing. The complicated indexation
allowances for gains made after

April 1982 still remain. The pro-

posal to exempt from tax that

part of the gain which accrued
prior to 1982 seems rather unfair

not all the pre-1982 increases In

value were due to inflation.

The change seems to discrimi-

nate against younger investors,

particularly as capital gains win
now be taxed at people’s mar-

ginal tax rates and the exemption

limit on capital gains has best
reduced from £6,600 to £5,000.

This, together with the inheri-

tance tax changes, means that

people who have inherited

shares, money and other assets,

and have done nothing enterpris-

ing with item, win reap greater

rewards than many of those who
have created or helped to expand
businesses and inherited nothing.

For a Government that is meant
to be promoting “enterprise and
initiative," this is somewhat sur-

prising.

Nell Kinnock's remark on the

Budget - “Don't get mad. get

even" - implies that, if there is a
finngp of government, the people

who have benefited from these

Budget changes will be taxed at a
punitive rate, i am. therefore,
interested in buying shares in

small, public-quoted companies
which have large family share-

holdings. Many of them will be
ripe for takeover as members of
he faitifliwg rush to cash in

SO, FAREWELL then BES as we'
knew it Nigel Lawson’s axe has
fallen, althoughhe has since soft,

ened the blow slightly.

In Tuesday’s Budget, he
announced a limit of £500,000 on
the amount a . company could
raise in any one financial year.
This took effect from "ddnigh*

that day, the only exceptions
being ship-chartering ana the
newly-quahfymg area of residen-

tial property-letting. The result
was a flood of applications* to.

beat the deadline, with sponsor
Johnson Fry taking £600,000 by
midnight
The £500,000 limit will alter the

nature of BES investment dra-
matically, priding the domination
of the scheme , by large prospec-

tus issues tor single companies.
It will also change the role of

the sponsors considerably. It

makes little sense to sponsor a
£500,000 Issue to a 5 per cent fee.

Nor, for that matter, will any
company that small find the
costs Justifiable: Indeed, the Gov-
ernment is trying to adjust the
previous bias, of the scheme,
which was in favour of large
companies, towards smaller com-

pre-1962 shareholdings as soon as
they can, just in case their tax
ffjttiafifm f-hangftfi.

The increase in the PEP
animal investment limit from
£2,400 to £3,000 is useful and my
wife and I will certainly be
increasing our PEP rnwgtmqiiy,
The changes in the BES rules

are interesting. I would certainly

be attracted to a BES investing in
private rented accommodation.
To ensure that such schemes gen-
umely help to revive the private
rented sector of housing, I hope
that the Chancellor will see that
there are namnahlt limits on Hu»

individual values of the property
acquired to such purposes; oth-

erwise I can envisage BES com-
panies simply acquiring proper-

ties is areas like Mayfair and
renting them out at high rates,

with investors making large
gains an the increase in property
values rather than the letting
tnmwia.

The redaction to £500,000 as
the amount that any company
can raise far itself under a BES
schftwm |n any one year
that even more good opportuni-

ties far the private investor wffl

be restricted to those “in the
know.” Already, the private
investor suffers, with many non-
BBS companies making private

pladngs of shares with institu-

tional investors and their weal-
thier private cheats, ratter than
having a Piddle offer.

Thus, although the Budget as a
whole has much to recommend
it, I hive that Nigel Lawson Is

still Chancellor next year so *t»*

he can introduce some radical

proposals to encourage the ordi-

nary, younger, private investor
who has not Inherited any
wealth.

a mortification cf the schemebte
on Thursday evening. Providing

companies had launched their

prospectuses before Budget day
and issued the shares before the
end of the tax year, there win be
a higher limit of rim.

But the Budget changes will

stffl hit many of the larger conn
ponies, which have in the past
raised as much as £20m or ESfan
under the scheme:- The flkeHhood-

is some will be looking to the

third market instead.
Sponsors are looking at the

possibility of raising, say, £5m cm
the third market and £500,000'

under the BBS to the same com-
pany. However, this could lead to
problems with differing classes of
shares and varying levels rtfmar-
ketability. -

Sponsors have lost no time in

adapting to the new legislation.

Capital Ventures has launched
an approved fund, the GAVE
fund, in which investors will

quality far up to to 60 per cent
relief even though the rand wffl
have six months in which to
invest' in companies- below
£500,000. Only one BES certificate

still be needed to the fund to
f-iatm exemption, rytter like a
unit trust
Johnson Fry wfll use its recent-

ly-launched FANTOM fund for

the basis of a £Sm shipping issue,

while incorporating a soles of
issues below £500,000 in the new
tax year. Charles Fry already has
spotted potential to assured ten-

ancy issues. “The problem is.

there wffl be too many people
trying, to get on the bandwagon."
he wains. He took 15 calls from
prospective ventures on Wednes-
day morning.
The funds will have a field day. 1

"They wffl enjoy a huge resur-

gence of popularity,” says John
Spiers of BES Investment, “They
found it difficult to compete with
the sponsors and have not had a
very good performance record.”

investors have, understandably,
preferred prospectus issues with
a better track record, partly
because the companies were Mg
ger and less risky.

A word of warning about
funds. Many have been tardy in
cnmmmiicuHng with sharehold-
ers and performance data is

scarce. Investors should research
rarpfnTty before Jumping in, par-

ticularly as many companies
which mil be bought in the next
year wffl be residential tenancies.

As Spiers says: “That’s rather out
or character with the original
spirit of the BES."

Heather Fannbroogh

to pay
Trite WEEK’S “radical, reform-
ing” Budget contained a number
of small print implications for
British expatriates. -

•••' The good news concerns Inheri-
tance tar, to which non-residents
ate liable unless

,
they wntwi in

the onerous task of changing
their domicile. The Introduction
of a single inheritance tax rate of

40 per cent, coupled with a rais-

ing df the threshold to £110,000,
means that, on an estate of
£500,000. the tax liability is
reduced by £484)00 to £156,000.

The had news to expatriates is

the dedsfon to scrap non-duuity
deeds, of covenant. The tradi-

tional tax break awnetatad with
deeds of covenant was especially
useful for.expatriates who, nnHfcn

their UK resident counterparts,
could covenant money toUK resi-

dent nwfnnr fftriMiwn as well 88
those over the agB of 18, provided
they bad a source of income tax-
aide in the UK.
David Young, the managing

director of International Tax and
rrivBftwiftnt planwing

,

rite* thp

case of a retired Royal Navy offi-

cer working for the Sultan of
Oman's navy and receiving an
RN pension of £4,000 a year.
Someone in his position could

An area to-.which expatriates

planning to return to the UK
ghrmiri pay increased attention to

Is “bed and breakfasting”
arrangements to shelter capital

prtna Such planning has always
been important for expatriates

and is now even more vital, given

the Chancellor’s proposal to

e
r napftai gains tax at xnar-

, income tax rates; that is, as

as 40 per cent instead of the

previous flat 30 per cent rata

Turning to the broader Implica-
tions for it might
come as a surprise to learn that
the UK is now positioned firmly

among the lower tax league coun-

tries of the industrialised world.

British expatriates working in
areas of low or no tax, such as
the Middle East, are probably bet-

ter eft staying put, even though
the aiffornn** in their take-home
pay wffl have been eroded.
However, to British expatri-

ates working to «»"» European,

countries, the benefits are now
Haiimrtvi finely. Leslie livens, an
international tax specialist at
chartered accountant Moores &
Rowland, says; “Same lower-paid
expatriates must be in two minds
as to whether to stay nataiito the
UK."
Conversely, he forecasts that

the UK is test becoming what be
calls an “expatriate Mecca” for

nationals of otter countries, par-
ticularly those of Scandinavia,
where tax rates remain
high
However, straightforward

country comparisons of salary
tell only half tte story. According
to research undertaken by P-B
tobacco, some expatriate fringe

benefits put UK salary add-ons to
ehnwiA

Peter Gartland
• Peter Cortland is editor of

The bdemaHonai. the FT maga-
zine for British expatriates.

WITH THE Budget out of tte

way, tte priorities to tax plan-

ning before the end of tire tax

year on April 5 are now dear.

The most important is likely to

be whether to realise capital
gains and tosses in tUs tax year
or the next. If an asset was
acquired since March 81, 1982, tte

question is relatively easy to
answer. Gains of more than
£6,6M realised in fids tax year

are taxed at 30 per cent Gains of
more than £5,000 realised in the

next will be taxed as income - in
<rfher words, 25 per cent to any-
one with income of less than
£18,300, and 40 per cent far oth-

ers.

The first role Of g»faa

tax is always to spread gains to
use up tte full allowance in each
year. That wu>an|i that gains ofup
to £6,600 should be realised now.
After this, it is better to top-rate
taxpayers to realise gains, if nec-

essary by bed and breakfasting,

before April 5 (at the lower rate

of tax). Far basic-rate taxpayers,

the opposite applies.

The treatment of assets
acquired before March 31, 1982, Is

y»B3 clear. All capital mad*
before that date are tax-free from
April 6 thhi year. This that

an asset where a large proportion

of the gain accrued before 1982
ghnnld be h*M until a future tax

year.
This raises a problem: what

was tte value of the asset on
March 31, 1982? While the ques-

tion is easy to answer for quoted
securities, there is little external
evidence of file value of a partic-

ular property or shares in private
. companies. The valuation ques-

tion is a recipe for dispute with
the Revenue - as it proved in
1965, when a similar exercise

took place.

Any evidence that helps to
prove a 1962 value, such as a pri-

vate company’s accounts, or
details of a share transfer at
around that time, should be
saved up. The Revenue will not
agree a valuation until an asset

How to spread

the wealth
Richards Waters finds

some scope for dispute

with the Revenue over

reaiismg capital gains

is sold, so this evidence could
might have to be stored up far

several years before it is needed.
But it could be well worth the
effort.

It’s difficult to keep hindsight

out of a valuation.” warns Hugh
Blakeway Webb, a barrister with
Deloitte Haskins & Sells. Later
events which affect the value of a
private company, for instance,

often get tangled up with the val-

uation at a given date.

The Budget might have thrown
op one CGT loophole. Trustees
pay CGT at 25 per cent, suggest-
ing that top-rate taxpayers can
reduce the impact of the tax
through the «»mi use of trusts.

But the actual scope for such
planning will not beknown until

tte details of the Finance Bill are
revealed.
The awnmnt piamring consider-

ation concerns income tax. With
tax rates MHng income
be deferred until the next tax
year wherever possible, while
tax-allowable expenses should be
brought forward.
For individuals, tax-efficient

Investment Is tte most obvious
way of reducing this year’s tax
bill. Investments in woodlands,
ftilrinem Brpanrinn fSrfiemea and
industrial buildings In enterprise

THE
BUDGET
AND
YOU

zones all attract relief at the top
rate of tax. The woodlands option

disappears alogether next year
while the lower top rate of tax

makes the other schemes look
decidedly less attractive.

Take a BES investment. In

future, a £40,000 Investment (the
maximum in one year) effectively

will cost a taxpayer £24,000 while
the Revenue contributes the
other £16.000. This is exactly the
opposite under the present 60 per
cent top tax rate. Paying 50 per
cent more net is likely to turn
many investors off what is

acknowledged to be a risky
investment medium.
Tte other tax-redudng invest-

ment is a contribution to a pen-

sion scheme. Broadly, contribu-
tions are tax-free if they do not
exceed 17.5 per cent of earnings
(for the self-employed) or 15 per
cent (to the employed). People
who do not invest as much as

this (and few do) should consider
making sm additional voluntary

contribution before the end of the
tax year. As with the BES, far

every £10 of net income put into

a scheme by a top-rate taxpayer,

the Revenue contributes £16.

Next year, tte Revenue's contri-

bution wffl be just £6.66.

Partnerships and the self-em-

ployed have more options open to
them to incur costs which reduce
their tax bill. Tax-deductible
business expenses should be
brought into the present tax year
where possible.

The other side of the coin,

deferring income until after April

5, Is more difficult Again, busi-

nesses have more scope, for
Instance by delaying issuing

invoices. This, though, is getting

rather close to tax evasion and is

likely to get short shrift from the

tax inspector.

More properly, a private com-
pany could delay making a dis-

cretionary bonus, or put off

declaring the payment of a divi-

dend, until after April 5. The tax

treatment of the dividend pay-
ment depends on the company’s
accounting year-end. professional

advice should h? fought on this

subject
m Empfoyees hoping to get a

cash refund of their pension con-

tributions by changing jobs may
lose the right after April 5. AL
present, people with up to five

years in a job can take a refund
when they leave (although some
companies’ pension schemes are
already more restrictive than this

legal maximum). The maximum
is to be changed to two years.

Employees with more service
than this wffl have to take a fro-

zen pension or transfer to a per-

sonal pwwrinai scheme.
This might seem a weak excuse

for changing jobs before April 5;

but some women who work
part-time, and have banked on
their husbands' pension entitle-

ments to keep them going sit

retirement, may fee! i; wcrtl;

moving now

\

The N°1 investment

90 Day Xtra is our most successful

investment account, and it’s no wonder.

To begin with, it offers you the highest

interest rates available from the Halifax.

Just£500bringsyonhighinterest.

Youcan startinvestingin 90DayXtrawith

just £500, which will earn 6.75% net

immediately Keepyour interest invested

and you'll earn even more: 6.86% com-

pounded annual rate (CAR)L

A 90 day account with instant

access. Withdrawals which leave a

balance ofatleast££000 in youraccount

canbe made immediatelywithout losing

interest.Otherwise,you canmate instant

withdrawals losing only 9(J days’ interest

on the amount taken out, or give us 90

days' written notice and lose no interest

You can therefore get the best of both

worlds: high interest with die flexibility

ofinstant access.

Stepping up to higher interest.

The interest rate increases automatically

at £10,000 and £25,000 when it reaches

our top rate of725% net (738% CAR).

There'samontblyincomeoption,

too. Instead of keeping your interest in

the account,you canhave it paidmonthly

intoyourHalifaxCardcash,InstantXtraor

Paid-UpShare account,oryour bank-an

idealwayto payregular billsor to provide

extra income to help you enjoy life to

the frill

9 0 DAY XTRA
ADDS MUCH MORE TO LIFE

To: Halifax Building Society (Re£KWi Freepost.

Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2BR. (No stamp required)

I/We enclose a cheque. No: , . for

p . (minimum investment £500)

to be invested in a new Halifax 90 Day Xtra account or

my ousting account, numbered , ———

I/We would like the interest to be:

added to balance paid half-yearly paid monthly.

90 DAY XTRA
+ I 725% net I 7.38% <caj0£25,000+

£10,000+ 700% net 7.12% (car)

£500+ 675% net &86%(car.)

So get a litde Xtra help by choosing

the No. 1 investment from the World’s

No.I Halifax 90 Day Xtra. Just fill in the

coupon, or call into your local branch.

ADDRESS.

FT3/9X

1
THE WORLD’S N° 1

|

I I

fjf l^rrCTcgrIBBqnnnm mmb. mwt emnanirrm munCMTS WDOIg TAX AND ABB VAMMjg. WUBSTB ADDED HALF-TEABUT GfftNG TUB COMPOONPED ANMMLRAIB. HAJ4FAX BU1UMWG SOCBCT.TMNnV SOAP. HAURMt HXI 2RG.
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57%
more pension

for the
same money

Someone rearing on 1 May 1987 would have

been57% berteroffwithThe Equimblethan with die

worn performer among our competitors according

to ‘Manned Savings' most recent* survey of 10 year

with profits pension plans for executives and direc-

tors. Of course, the past cannotguarantee the future,

but since 'Planned Savings’ began these surveys,The
Equitable has been top of die tables more often than

any other company. What's more, we also delivered

the top benefits in their 1985, 1986and 1987surveys

of 5-year plans.

Much of this pre-eminence derives from our
outstanding investment performance. But we also

give you a head start byhavingmore ofyoormoneyto
invest in the first piace,sincewepay nocommission to
middlemen.Nor are there any shareholders to nibble

away at the profits.

So unless you’re one of the very few executives

who will actually receive your maximum pension

(2/3 of final salary), you’d be well advised to

investigate a top-up pension.

If you’re going to do that, it makes sense to

come to the company with the top track record.

Please contact us direct on 0296 26226 or send

in the coupon.

'Planned Savings July 1987

lb: Hk Equable Life. FREEPOST; Vbhoa Sum, AYLESBURY; Backs HP2I 7BR.

Td nrtoopc further details on Indmdual ftraion Plans; Unu-linked
based akema tires.

(UKrerideatsnnly)

THE BUDGET AND YOU
SOME OF the rich are going to

get soaked, according to Mr Law-
son. Be said in his Budget speech

that Ms new maintenance
arrangements for people going

RHffl a

Founded 1762 I

|

The Equitable Life
jI— Before you look to your future^ lode to our past.J

will reduce the tax relief which,

can be obtained by the better-off

who are now paying large
amounts of maintenance, whue
not affecting most

hi feet, divorced couples where

the payment is low ana the recip-

ient has another Income will-

actually benefit from the
changes. The only question will

be how they agree to stare the
tax benefit between dam.

. Different roles will apply to.

eristing maintenance arrange-

ments. and those made after Bud-,

get day. "Existing arrangements"
are:

• court orders made before
March 15 1988, or applied for

before that day and made by
June 30 1988 (a gentle nudge to a
lawyer to speed up these orders

may be called for);

• maintenance agreements

PEPped
PERSONAL EQUITY Plans
(PEPs) received a wrfTd boost to
the Budget, with the maximum
one can invest being raised from
£2,400 to £3,000 a year. The
amount which can be allocated to
a unit or investment trust is

raised from £420 to £540, or 25 per
cent (up to £750) of the total
Investment The changes apply
immediately, so you can "top up”
any PEP plan already taken out
thin year.

The change to capital gains
tax, with a higher top rate and a
lower exemption level, will make
PEPs additionally attractive to
the wealthier investor. In con-
trast tiie cut in income tax rates
will make PEPs less appealing if

you make capital gains of below
£5,000.

Leading PEP plan managers
gave the increase a lukewarm
welcome. Derek Booker, of
Uoyds Bank, which sold by tor
thp hlghast «mmiw of PEPs to
1987, said the rise to the maxi-
mum permitted investment

William Cochrane analyses tax changes to maintenance payments

The taxman rends asunder
made before March 15 ftrovUedT
tint a copy-afthe agreement has
beat received by the Inspector af
Taxes by June 90, 1988); and
• court orders or agreements

made on or after Budget Day
which vary or replace such
orders or agreements.
The recipients of these pay-

ments, who currently pay tax on
than, have been given an unex-
pected windfall: the first £M9Q a
year will be exempt from tax
from 19880 onwanfa (this does
not affect their rigtt to a single
person's allowance of £2,605).

The payers, though, will find
their tax relief eroded in the
years ahead. Id 19880, they will

continue to get toll tax relief: but
to later years, they will only get

relief on the amount they paid in

19880. TWa means that as pay-

would do nothing to broaden the
appeal of PEPs to the "man In
the street-”

fen Lindsey, of Save & Prosper,
said that the Budget proposal
appeared to ran completely con-

trary to the Chancellor's ambi-
tion to create a mass market for
PEPs. Standard rate taxpayers
would feflf from™ tax-

;

free concessions, while the weal-

thier would "do a damn light bet-

ter."

John Edwards

Becauseyou mightneed
roomserviceatany time,
itsavailableallthetime.

At Marriott hotels we fit into your schedule;
you don’t have to fit into ours.

That’s why our room service is available 24
hours a day.

So even inthesmall hours,orderingsomething
toeatordrinkIsassimpleaspickingupthephone.

It’s thiskindofservice chat'smadeMarriottone
ofthemostpopularhotelsforbusiness travellersin
Europe and the Middle East.

Simplybygivingyouwhatyouwant,when you
want it, makes more efficient use ofyour time.

And that makes good business sense. Not just

some ofthe time but all of the time.

For details and reservations at all Marriott

Hotels, simplyphone your travel agent or Marriott
on:

London 01-439 0281

Germany01304422 toll free

France 19 05 90 8333 toll free
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.Marriott
HOTELS-o-RESORTS

metis rise, the proportion that
qualifies for tax reUaf fotk-

Anyone receiving maintenance

meanwhile, will not pay any tax

da the payments. The payer will

get lax relief up to a ’llmit of
£1,490 for 1988-89. The Treasury
says that, on present experience,

this limit wifi more than cover
the majority of payments. to ex-

wives and ex-husbands.

What the Chancellor, the Trea-

sury and the Inland Revenue do
not seem to take into consider',

atkm Is that, in middle income
fkmlly divorces, much higher liv-

ing expenses will now have to be
sliced, from, a cake- which, ini-

tially. mmY1" to get smaller and
smaller. The payer of maintov
nance supports not only the same

number of peopfe, bof also a sec-

ond home: Perhaps divorced par-

ents have 'been 'coddled until
now, though 'few of them are
Ukely to admit it,- •

The big decision for people
already malting maintenance
payments will be whether, and
when, to opt into the new tax

allowed to do under the new
rules). This to because of the
declining tax benefit on pay-
ments which rise In future years.

Also, ftis ffiEdy that the £M0O
tax-free r

. allowance will ' he
increased to line with other per-
sonal allowances. Sooneror later,

if the. payer opts into the new
system (taking the xedpfent.out

of tax), the joint tax position of
the couple will be improved. That

-raises an interesting .question:

the payer has the option, but the

recipient gets the direct tax

relief. How do they share the ben-

efit? it Boundfl Uke a recipe for

divorce, if they weren’t already.

. For .those who come later, the

aftertax effects of maintenance

payments will be very different

from thou under the present sys-

tem. ft would he as well to bear
this in mind when negotiating

divorce settlements to adber to

the sort of boforetax mainte-
nance payments currently being
made could leave payers far

worse dt at the expense of the

recipients. This is also a consider-

atkm that the courts will need to

consider, thresh no doubt they

already tax effects into

account when fixing a fetal of
payment

.

• Other maintenance agree-

ments made after Budget Day
1988, tod«dtog payments to chil-

dren, will not quality for relief.

Until now unmarried, divorced

and separated parents have been

aide to reduce their liability to

tax fry making maintenance pay-

ments under a court order

directly to their children. The
parent has had tax relief on the

payments, while the children

have set their personal allow-

ances (of up to £208 per child per

calendar month) against the

income; so the children paid

irfthar no tax or, if the payment

exceeded their allowances, paid

tax only at the basic rate.

The Inland Revenue argues

that married couples cannot

reduce their tax liability to this

way; that payments which they
make to their children, living

with, them, remain the parents

Income for tax purposes. This,

says the Revenue, means that the

parents do. not gut tax relief on

the payments and that the chil-

dren are not taxed rat the money
which they receive.

Plan to ensure years of wedded bliss
"TAX PLANNING for' husbands-
and wives is back with a ven-
geance,” says Mr Roger White,
head of tax at Peat Marwick
McLintock, the UK’s largest
accountancy firm. He might have
added: but not tffl 199a

Two new rules will prompt the
need for careful nlBT|"tog to the

future. The first will tax married
women separately' on their,

investment income for the first

time, while giving them thelr-

own single person’s allowance
against aU income (£2,605 to 1988/

9).

The second will allow hus-
bands and wives a £5,000 allow-

ance each aaainst capital gains
tax, instead ratise present £6*600

between them. Any gains over
the allowance win be taxed as
income (25 pear cent, or 40 per
cent for those with income of
over £19,900, in 1968/9).

These changes will not come
into force until April 6 199ft to
give the Inland Revenue time to

collect the necessary information
from taxpayers and to prepare ite

- computer systems for the extra
work Involved.
- The rales will encourage mar-

.
.ried couples to divide their
estates -more evenly -between
them, both to use np their toll

tax allowances and to take
advantage of basic rate tax where
poasihte.

.
.

Take a family where the bus-
hand pays tax at 40 per cent and
the wife does not work (the same
considerations apply if the gttua-.

turn is reversed). Her single per-
son's allowance is not transfer-

able to her husband, bo she1

should use it up if possible. There
are various ways of doing this.

.

First, savings and other assets'

that provide-an income should be
transfared into the wife's name.
She will then not pay tax on any
income received, oar be able to

reclaim tax deducted at source, if

the income is below £2,065. How-
ever, the tax paid on Interest cm
bank and bulldtog society depos-
its, deducted under the composite
rale scheme, cannot be
reclaimed.

Transfers of assets between a
husband and .wife are tax-free.

Alternatively, they can jointly
own assets: under the new sys-
tem, they will then be able to

make a declaration as to tire pro-
portion of income from such
assets that each should be taxed
on.
Transferring

1 the husband’s
earned income to the wife to not
so easy. For fagfamce, a husband
cannot claim tax rehrf if he pays

his wife for doing the housework
! or looking after the children.

Family businesses may find it

worthwhile to put wives on a sal-

ary — thnmrh the fcmwm will no
doubt want evidence that she is

actually-doing some work and
not being overpaid. .. .

- The wife’s allowance cannot be
Used UP IqT umiBlurring wpital

gains to excess of £lft000 to any
one year into her name (tills first

shee is tax-free, provided the hus-
band |w>|t wife twW of the
gains each).- Although capital
gains are taxed at income tax
rates, they cannot be set against
an income tax allowance, says
the Revenue.
The Revenue has also said that

married couples will not be able
to martens0 interest relief

an two properties. They might
have hoped to do tins under a
system of independent tax by

for instance, that they
have separata residences: for
instance, the husband may hve
to a hones to town Anting the
weak and osdy return to the main
family houseat the weekend. The
Revenue says that only the fam-
ily’s “home* attracts tax rehef, a
principle that has been upheld in
earlier test cases.

Besides the planning opportu-
nities. there are two automatic
benefits from the new indepen-
dent tax regime. First, husbands,
will receive a married coqris’s
allowance cf £L49ft representing
the difference between nis single
allowance and the present mar-
ried man’s aDowanoeL Oddly, to a

system which 1s intended to

recognise the equality of the

sexes, the allowance is given to

the Tnan and only passed over to

the woman if he cannot use it

Thte allowance means that cou-

ples where both partners receive

income will get the best- of two
^worlds. On the one hand they
will be taxed separately, meaning
that a wife’s income is not taxed

at her husband’s highest rate of

tax. On the other, they keep the
extra married allowance. Under
the current system they can opt
for generate taxation of earntoes.

but lose the married man's allow-

ance in the process. This will

mean, to 1988/9, that only couples
with a joint income of over
£28,483, where the wife earns at
least £6,579, will benefit from
electing to be taxed separately.

in 1990/1, the year tire new sys-

tem taton gflinH- the concession
will mean that married couples
will pay a total of £670m less tax
in totaL This equates to an aver-
age tax saving of £290 a year for

L6m wives, and an average £420
a year for 480,000 men, says the
Inland Revenue.
The second automatic benefit

is that women will be taxed sepa-
rately for the first time since
1805. This means that they will

no i f*npTT be include^ in their

husband's tax returns, and hus-
bands will no longer be responsi-

ble for paying their wives’ tax.

This may or may not be wel-
comed by wives.

Richard Waters

Weekend Business

87 88 BES TAX RELIEF
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n m - g-gginvuiy wfliicrM
Offeringvp to 2.000.000 shams at25peach.

1987/88 Tax Relief stHl available after budget
But hurry, new lower £500,000 maximum win
be achieved soon.

Reasons to Invest hv this

Shares already tradbig on the3rd largest sham rowkst in ihe

world.

Existing Business with 7 Central London locations.

Already a BES querying company, since April 1988.

10% Discount on printing to BES Subscrliare,

Over £1,300,000 Invested by Americans at higher share prices.
Hydurflnl Im r> nnilnl •m rcrorviav vor capexs gains.

Company past stmt up phase.

• Potential forjoint ventures in UJC and Europe.

ACT NOW WHILE THERE IS STILL TMflE/

AMMAN* AMSTERDAM ‘ATHENS -CAIRO 'HAMBURG -JEDDAH 'LONDON ‘PARIS' RIYADH ’VIENNA

SIR SPEEDY PRINTING CENTRES Pic
28 Grays Inn Road, London WCDC
Telephone: 01-430 2332
Phase sendmo a prospectus.

Name: — T
Address:

Postcode: — Tel:
, , f ,

Sp"d,Printr>gC*m* PicbyUohano
owAMiuospKy Konsw ooaorrisecunHi

A£COMTMirs0VBt33

Escape from the Corporate Machine
. With the IffiS Associate Schema you ran work foryourarif.anfoyta

itvtepandanite, lobsatlsractton and high safflintfrfrtyn a OTpfca owned b* yon
ToquaSfy: initial imBsunani of £10.000- £15.000

Sound accountancy experience essential.

Conner RBS for delete today. Ysu’wb nothing to
lose hot a [Retime of tedum.

Jackie Wa&ar. Cbenr Liaison Director,

BBS Ltd.. (Dept FT), Regional House. Trey feed.
"

Horefonb. LKOS ISIS 6AZ.

Telephone 105321 58S226.

CAROL BLOCK, ML
Pioneers and Specalisw in Pm iumint Bair Removal

Since 1937

Exdusn* Carol Mock quafity monitoring controlled process. Protected by
repynghtfi'apd global patents providing painless permanent lair removal with
complete nitty. . .

Carol Mock. ltd. uses. the fauest fight technologies with computerized
monitoring wodd vide.

MASTER LICENSES
Available throogboot the entire western world.
Card Sock Pnacipki wifi tie ivaihUe to dfacass dfe opportunity at the

&A1X3N/ICTEXNAT10NAL/DE IAFRANCHISE
SHOW- PARIS, FRANCE MARCH 23

ESTABLISHED
CENTRAL LONDON

RESIDENTIAL
ESTATE AGENTS

seek to acquire/merge
.

with small/medium sized
INSURANCE/MORTGAGE

BROKERAGE
Write to Box FB004,
Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

MAJOR LENDERS
, ! I q • J

Growing American Company
eeeks $10 mHAon loan.

Interested tenders please
Bend inquiries to:

The aevitiy Cofpmeaee PjO. Bee
•M MertMteed, aM ata«S USA

INVESTMENT FOR
AVIATION

Prestigiom UK aircraft skies dxteri-

butorihip representing US
manufacturer seeks investor to.

secure long term stability and prof-
itably.

WiteSanaOl.KnacMTfen.
lOCnooa Street. Loudon EC4P4HY

< ' C'l

Businessmen Visiting Moscow
Companies Wishing to Promote

Their Products

Mr Afoo
0613386136

Businesses
For Sale

Courier/Despaftcfi
Business

Central London
Assets valued at £100,000
Quick sate price £50,000.

write Box H32S6, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

For Sale or Lease
- Specialized desnmg
company, London T/O

£250,000. Suit
working entrepreneur.

Write BbxHXES
FiaaacU Thar*. IS Cnwrn StnrX.

Lneinn. ECdP 4BY

Industrial Cleaning
Company

-- T/O £80,000 For sale.

Write Box HJ234. ftmrM TW. [Q
Caaian Soto. London. EC4P4BY

TbeVMm n Hjiumi On** Wwt tandon.
jmfarwle.eiaotealeoffcidhitetelly-s
Paao._2 BaXnrins. i BaUwr, 2 Tonlwuow. 1
PUS. Further cteMte rimm 1028121

1.1 : i *
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IUST

HendersonHigh
IncomeTrost

BuildingSociety
Extra.InterestAccount

Netincome {CapitalVtfue- I Netincome
(
Capital Value

in 1987 I on 2-1-1988 I fa 1987 on 2-14988

1968
\

£290
|

£8329
|

^
|

"
|

k
Bill Price x Number of Uni*. Rm pajamam ii mat necanrSy a gpadt n> futxrr pafarmtuux*

I
DEAL FOR THE BULL MARKET. Henderson High

Income Trust was created to provide"investors with a regular

and rising income — year after year. It was designed to succeed

despite volatile stockmarket conditions and fluctuating interest

rates.And that’s exactlywhat ithasdone since its launch in 1965.

I
NTEREST OR YIELD? Building societies and banks

highlight their percentages. And that's fine. But remember
interest is not the same as yield. So a high income trust yield of

5% Can actually produce £1000 .
HendewonHigh Building Society"

-
. # . j IncomeTrust Extra InterestAccount

more money than a 6%
[
Capital Value

I .ij, . . . TI • in 1987 002-1.1968 fa 1987 on244988
building society rate. This :

—
t

' . . 1986 £48 £1381 £68 £1000
chart illustrates astonish- —: 1—; —

J.rr 1 1985 £61 £1761 *
.

"
mg differences when. — —— -

money is invested for ~r,

- —
. V '

. 1983 •:
: £2605 " T ,

more, man two. or three ——— ——— -
: -t-

„ . 1982 £104 £2978 *
years. Even on a shorter -— ^ —
term basis, taking income ——

, T . . 1977 £206 £5908
and growth ot capital — —

—

i tt j it. i 1975 £311 £8922
together; Henderson High —
Income Trust has con- —

. r j 1968 £290 £8329 " *

sistently out-performed +BXPT*x*NwJ*r<fu*it*.

building societies, almost regardless of investment dates and

market levels. We have chosen investment dates for the ten best

stockmarket years asmeasured bytheFTAA11 Share Index.

I
ONG TERM v SHORT TERM. A bank or building society

^ account may be better ifyou plan to withdraw capital in the

short term. Henderson High Income Trust is a long term invest-

mentopportunity. Unlike buildingsocieties,ourHighIncomeTrust

aims to generate increasing income and capital growth. And its

capital also produces superb returns — especially when income is

re-invested. Which means your money has a much better growth

potential over the years.

T‘HEBESTTIME ISNOW? Ifyou think the market is rising,

ask your financial adviser about Henderson High lncome

Trust and for details on a wide range of other Henderson Income

Trusts. Each reflects the skill, talent and experience which has

resulted in £7,600million under our care. So see your financial

advisernow. Or use thiscoupon.

c

Attention: VickyI^wt HepdCTs<^UnitTR^ManagfrneDtLtd,3 FipsburyAvenue,

LondonEC2M 2PA.

P^^y^drneinformaticmtmbQwtoobtainhighmcnmewfaentfaemark^ifiup.

Iam interested in Hendecson’sMonthly SavingsPlacuO ShareExchange Scheme.

Name .... —.—— — i—-

—

i Address — — —— .

I ptnanrifll Adviser -

|
HendOTQwLJngTTitttMrmngrm^l^aamgw^^itoinA.

i H
! HENDERSON
I THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS
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—HENDERSON
HIGH INCOME TRUST

HIGH INCOME
WHEN

THE MARKET
IS DOWN.

£1000
invested

inJan.

HendersonHigh
IncomeTrust

BuildingSociety
Exrra InterestAccount

Netincome Capital Value* I Net income Capital Value
in 1987 on 2-1-1988 I in 1987 on244988

"Bid Price* Number ofUna. IW pnfumw it net rtrmmtly a fmtr m futtm prtfnmmrr

I
DEAL FOR THE BEAR MARKET. Henderson High

Income Trust was created to provide investors with a regular

and rising income — year after year. It was designed to succeed

despite volatile stockmarket conditions and fluctuating interest

rates. And that’s exactlywhat ithas done since itslaunch in 1965

.

YIELD OR INTEREST? Building societies and banks

highlight their percentages. And that’s fine. But remember
interest is not the same as yield. So a high income trust yield of

5% can actually produce £1QQ0
Hend»wmHigh BuildingSociety

, t J „ , IncomeTrust Extra Interest Account

more money than a 6% Ncr income
|
Capital Value* ! Net income I Capital Value

. ,i i. . m . in 1967 on 244988 in 1987 on 2-1-1988

building society rate. This
, 1987 £38 £1077 £68 £1000

chart illustrates astonish-
. . ,

1981 £117 £3351

mg differences when

,
money is invested for

'
“ . , 1978 £129 £3709

" " 1

: more than two or threeW -w-

v

1976 £195 £5581
years. Even on a shorter..... 1974 £201 £5770
term basis, taking income

and growth ot capital

together, Henderson High —— —
Income Trust has con-

. c j 1969 £212 £6092
sistently out-performed •upifaiNnfa^uia.

building societies, almost regardless of investment dates and

market levels.Wehave chosen investment dates for the ten worst

stockmarket years as measured by theFTA All Share Index.

SHORTTERM vLONGTERM. A bank or building society

account may be better if you plan to withdraw capital in the

short term. Henderson High Income Trust is a long term invest-

mentopportunity. Unlikebuildingsocieties, ourHigh IncomeTrust
aims to generate increasing income and capital growth. And its

capital also produces superb returns — especially when income is

re-invested. Which means your money has a much better growth

potential overthe years.

N3WISTHEBESTTIME? Ifyou thinkthe market is falling,

ask your financial adviser about Henderson High Income

Trust and for details on a wide range of other Henderson Income

Trusts. Each reflects the skill, talent and experience which has

resulted in £7,600million under our care. So see your financial

advisernow. Or use this coupon.

. .

~
c

Attmu-inn ; ViflcyLawr HaaeLersoriUnitTrustManagement Ltd.. 3 Finsbury Avenue.

;
LoodooEC2M2PA.

14^^ howto obtain highincome^iend»market is down. Q
rarp fn Hprykranr^sMnaAly Savings Plan. Q ShareExchangeScheme.

Name-

Address.

I financial Adviser. ;

Hax&raiBtMTnfgMaiiaewiatfIjltoiaqabercfAeUTA

.Postcode.

H
HENDERSON
THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS

I
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SOMETHING
FOR

EVERYONE
f ree professional advice on:

MORTGAGES
Wecxmgetym9.9%jasLB&allyfast
Andlowstores'begfa3(Mcheaper.

SCHOOLFEES
Savings (flip to 70% coitMrnake the
dtfferviicebetwem

UNITTRUSTS
Ourincome portfolio isitpcv^

since 1.1.87.Howaboutyours?

TAXFREE
INCOME

Ifyou’re over55 it’syours virtually

Jorltfe.

PENSIONS
Unpreccderuedgovernment incentives

meanimmediatereview is essential.

RETIREDOR
RETIRING
CkmldyoudowithlCM

whilst retaining capital?

INHERITANCE
TAX

Ifyotfreooer 70youcanstiU bothgive
and receivesimultaneously.

Forexactly30years TbwryLawhave
beengiving professiarttiladvice to

private individuals, in theirpersonalor
business capacity, onatiaspects of

financialplanning. TbwryLawarearte
ofthe UJC. ’s leading independent

consultcmisonpersonalfinance. We
have theexperience to adviseyou

i7nparf^3?anjdt27U^iaufoostto3^rse^

You onlyhave to talk to us.

Talk to

TbwryLaw ;3oJ
for iudcpcndmtfimanckda&vica.

INDEPENDENTADVICEISBESTADVICE
Thcfollawitig companies are pleased to be

asstxtuacdwith thesuccessofthe TbwryLccw Group
truer the last30ycar&

AlliedDunbar
Clerical, Medical
Fidelity

Friends'Provident

Gartmorc
GeneralAccident
Guardian RoyalEx.
Henderson
Legal&General
MGXlAssurance
Norwich Union
Perpetual

ProvidentMutual
ZurichLife

PrudentialHofbom
Royal Heritage

RoyalLife
NMSchroder
Scottish Equitable

ScottishLife

ScottishMutual
Scottish Provident

Scottish Widows
SkandiaLife
StandardLife
Sun LifeAssurance
Target Life

lam interested in receiving moreinformation,
withoutobligation, oru

Mortgages
School.fees
Unittrusts
Tbxjree income
Pensions

RetiredorRetiring
InheritanceTax
lamanexistiriglbwiyLataclient Yes

i

Name
Address

Yes/No

Postcode Tel

TowryLaw& Co. Ltd.
FREEPOST,Windsor, Berks SL4 1BT. FT3

Fur written details PHONE FREEON

0800300710
N.lfOam- lO.UUpfll

(ineluding weekends) or far information (office hoursonly)

telephone (I?stf W>S2-H ( Windsor)or02J2 2.171 2! ( Bdfa£)or
•131 22o 22-1 4 (Edinburgh) orU532 44 59 II (Leeds).

UcciLwIllubn in Sn.-unik.-t McmhnwrfBrttbti huanuee Umbers Asndadm.

THE BUDGET AND YOU

THE fondly Chester. . . Ber-
nard, merchant Kanfcew Ju

.

0k City, is luen'i^ -ho Blriiw

and they bare two children,

Stephen (13) who Is at a minor
public school and HdenfS).
Bernard has three brothers.

Gerald, the eldest, who sow

run* Oe family bttjwss, an
estate agency; David, a mar*
hating director with an engir

neering company: and Robert,
a financial adviser. His father,

Hugh (married to Kathleen)
hat retired from the family
business but Kill.remains a

fliHIBlltollts

ElatiM has two sisters, Pene-

lope, who is married to a doc-
tor. Richard. Bridget, an
unmarried accountantTheir
mother, Alice, It widowed and
lives by herself in Hampshire,
wife her cat, Lawson.

Cream for fat eats

Punishment

for the poor

"WHAT a smashing Budget Old
Nigel’s really dona it tills time,”

chortled Robert Chester. *1

haven't worked it out properly
yet hut I reckon the lower taxes
will save me hundreds and possi-

bly thousands of pounds a year
and the business has hem given
a real boost There AmH be a
real boom, with everyone having
more money to spend.
“We shook! hedandng in the

streets, especially you Gerald.
Ton estate agents wiB have a
hwumn With tmmaTrfeftg pudh
ing np the price of houses before
August and the new Business
Expansion Scheme coming
Buit

“All you rich boys in the City,
Bernard, must be very wiomrod

too. Less tax from your £at sala-
ries and lots of new business as
investors get rid of their old
stocks. And Penelope, you got
your wish for women to be given
fimmMnl ImtunHidanffn"

"So whyaiT^the glum faces,
when we should be celebrating
young Stephen'sbirthday. He got
his wishes too - Bernard can
now afford to give a realboost to
his pocket money."

.

“Yes, yes, that’s all very true
Robert," said Bernard. "And the
Interest rate cut is a really
encouraging aftermath. But my
friends in the City are a bit ner-

BRIDGE
MY FIRST hand today comes
from toameof-four. Look at this

little slam:

Klatne Chester: latent femi-
nism and socialism? Elaine
thinks the Chancellor coaid have
dene more to make taxation
fairer for women, and is dis-
taxhed at the lack of help for low
paid people

vons stiff. I know many of us will

do very well, but we’re a Ut wor-
ried Niger has given a bit too
much away and there are some
nasties for the rich too."

“That's what 1 feel,” his wife
Elaine interrupted." It does seem

trnue to play dubs, discarding
spade winners.

At trick 12 East would be sub-
jected to a trump coop, which the
declarer’s careful timing and
'trmnp-redndng plays had wmria

$83
A876
K J 10 8 5 2W El

4 A 10 9 2 48763
f 4 f J972
K Q J 9 2 + 10 5 3

4963 474
4 KQ54
4 AK Q 10 6 5

*
4 A Q

With North-South vulnerable.
South dealt and evened with two
hearts. North replied with three,

clubs and South rebid three
hearts. When North raised to
four hearts. South said four no
trumps and went six hearts after
North’s response of five dia-
monds.- West led the diamond

In one roam. South'won with'
the ace in dummy and drew two
rounds of trumps with, ace umi

.

king; West showing oot on the
'

second round. The declarer
cashed his club ace, overtook the
queen with dummy’s kli% and
played the knave.

If East held a third dub,
the contract could have been sal-

vaged, but East ruffed. The
declarer overrented, drew the last

trump and then played a spade.
West took and led queen of dia-

monds. South ruffed, but had to

lose another spade and went
down.

In the other roam, the declarer
played with mare foresight After
winning the diamond lead, he
ruffed a diamond in his band
(just in case East bad four hearts
to the knave) and returned the
four of spades. West won and
continued with the 10 of spades.

This was ruffed In dummy and
another diamond was ruffed in
hand. Now South cashed ace and
king of hearts, and West’s single-

ton came to light

Cashing the club ace, South
overtook his queen with dum-
my’s king and followed with the
knave. East was helpless. If he
ruffed. South would overruff and
daim the rest of the tricks; if be
discarded, declarer would con-

We turn to rubber bridge:

4 KQ(
4 J 8 3

4 J 10 9 8

4 72
+ K 764
4 AQ2

4 J 8 3

J
A Q J 10
J 8 5

E
t 4 A53

4 965
I .+ 9 2

497643
s

4742
4 A K Q 10 4
+ 853
4 K 10

South dealt at game all and Hd
a heart. North said two diamonds
and rated the rebid of two hearts
to four. West's knave of trades
was covered by qwen and ace,
and a second spade was won by
the king.

South drew two rounds o
frumps with ace and king aid
finessed the queenuf diamonds,
which held. He crossed to hand
with a third trump and finessed

another diamond, with no cer-

tain entry to hand, he cashed the
diamond ace, but the king did not
drop. He led a dub but West held
both ace and queen, and South
went down.

Most improvident. Declarer
must realise that, unless the dia-

mond king is onside. there is ho
chance of landing the game.
After winning the second spade,
he must play a heart to his queen
- Just one round of trumps -
and then finesse the diamond
queen.

When this holds, he crosses to
band with a heart to the king and
takes another diamond finesse.
Another heart to his queen draws
the trumps and enahlan h frq to
take a third finesse in diamond^

,

which is essential because at the
4-2 break in the suit

He throws his losing spade an
the ace and leads a club. West
has both ace and queen but
South, by preserving entries care-
lUlly, gathers in 10 tricks.

a hit unfair. There's all titis talk

about the booming economy and.
huge tax cuts. But my friend,

Jennifer, who works at the local
hospital says they are-having a
terrible time dowd then as a
result of being starved of money.
1 really do think they *hwfld gtve
more money to the’ nurses, who
win hardly benefit from the tar
cuts and ctmt evendub together
any longer to bqy a house." •

“In any event rm. not. too sure
about tBa so-called Mrer treat"

meat. So far as 1 cm work out
married woman are to be treated

Just tin same unto* they work
or have a separate income And.
unmarried couples wfll still have
the chance to get mortgage xeM
on two homes, while married
couples won’t be able to. And the
well-off do seem to have done'
exceptionally well with the ton
rate of tax canting down so much
and inheritance tax becoming a
millionaire’s dream,"

"My teacher says its a Rich
Man's Budget," said her son Step-

hen. "He reckons teachers in the
state schools are almost as badly
off as the muses and nottdng’s
hww dom? fog tjwn either."

"Your teacher should stick to
teaching", snapped Bernard with

"

nods of approval from his
brothers.

“ Perhaps he doesn’t realise
that a lot of socalled rich people
will be hit hard by the decision to
scrap tax relief on covenants and
maintenance payments. Your
grandfather would think twice
about paying your school fees if

he didn't get tax relief, so be
probably won't be giving any.
more when the fees gb up next

.

school year.”

"What about the rise in the
cost of company cars?" asked
David. "Ulan a real Mow and as
far as lean work out share option
schemes are not What they were.
He's even taken away the fine
lunches with foreigners. He’s
done precious little jor industry,

except remove most.af the perks.
Small businesses have done all

right as usual, but no help fur
people like us.”

*Tm sony Gerald, but 1 think

it's madness to encourage a prop-
erty boom when prices are
already much, too b^L.lagree
that couples living

. in sin
shouldn’t have an «™»tr advan-
tage, brat what abofit young; sin-

vV,V*mmm
Davtt Charter Thare’iiu such

firing as a free lunch wife a for*

dent and David is note about tt - or abort fee
eoat of company ran

people whocant afford to

w rent property."

"ft really b a problem,” add
ftnelope. *1 know 1 was against
nnmtoi couples being discrimi-
nated agamst, butTm not ao sore
that Mr Lawson’s sdhitiuns an
tbs right answer. And whatever
party yon belong to three must
be a.worey that nothing was done
to help the real poor -those who
don’t earn enough to pay tax.
With the changes in toe social

aacugfy, same of them will really

suffer. It teems wrong when
everyone rise to getting so much
more money.”

- "Well, Fnt anfased," said Rob-
ert You’ve all been whining for

years about having to pay too
much tax and now you’re com-
plaining when some real cuts are
made. Thera's nothing In.my
book that says the rich should be
soaked to help the poor. I work
hard for my money, and 1 don’t
see why 1 should keep it and be
nhla to p«»« it onto my children.

Tm no mtTHwnrBfh-B — or at least

not yet - but the change in
inheritance tax is the stuff that
.dreams are m«ta of so far asFm
concerned."

"Quite agree with you, my
bay,” «nmbrtmyf hfa fatW Ungh,
helping hhmwlf In annthw genet1-

ous helping from the whisky bot-

tle. *m be able to pass on tone
than 1 expected, ana meanwhile
at least Lawson didn’t touch
scene of the pleasures at Hfe. A
pipe smoking, whisky drinker
like myself, with a few bob
tucked away and a reasonable
income did extremely welL" .

“Yes that’s about it ” com-
mented David sourly. "The .rich

did very well, the mkMig class
not too badly and the poor got
nothing;”

Michael Prowte finds little to
admire hi a Budget which oper-

ates on tbs BMiod principle of

"to everyone who hath shall

he given.” -
,

DEALERS IN City trading

rooms couM sot hdp rauering on
Tuesday afternoon -when the
(^tmJhwffbHthwi thetqprateof

income tax itatn 60 per cent to 40.

Their joy was understandable:

many were at least fflgOOO a year

better off as a result of Nigel

iAwson'e largesse. m
The reaction of femmes sub-

on wrifare benefits must
very different. The

w«p
S3($?

account of the replacement of
single payment grants by loans,

estimate the true figure could be

closer to two-thirds.

Lawson says the Budget wfll

Improve economic performance

because it boosts incentives. He
Hnimo there is no tax rate in the

system above 40 per cent. The
poor will beg to differ. The Gov-
ernment’s pahey of withdrawing
means-tested benefits as income

creeps higher means that about

500,000 win face marginal "tax”

rates of 7060 per cent This pov-

erty "surtax" can hardly be good
for enterprise.

The Budget wffl also do virtu-

ally nothing for the tow paid who
both receive benefits and pay

« 1) 1 n [»; it;m) 1

1

W8BBBailmmm
T J t».1iM I

11 ruifIlluJwiwfrli JJujf.flwmmgsgmsiM

Services Secretary,- is going to

make the poorest welfare recipi-

ents borrow to pay for one-off

household items such as cookers

and beds. Such irregular needs
traditionally have been met by
straight grants, reflecting the
fact-thatwelfare benefits at best
cover day-to-day living expenses.

The failure to pay for the replace-

ment of worn-out housriM)ln capi-

tal goods will almost certainly,

drive many poor families farther
into dght-

The Government accepts that
about one-third Of benefit racipoh

euts wlU be worse-off in real
terms as a result of next month's
plUHUpAHiwii Mwfciwli^ taking

rnuwin Revenue show that gaina

are remarkably modest, at
around 2 per cent of incomes, on
salaries up to £20,000.

Until 1985, chancellors were
obliged to announce both tax and
benefit changes on Budget day.
In 1974, when Denis Healey
soaked the rich with his top rate
of 98 per cant, he also, revealed
Mg increases in state pensions
and other benefits.

Lawson must be glad of the
procedural change introduced
three years ago. Without it, his

Budget for the meritocracy might
have provoked even loader cries
of “shame” ftozn tiw Opposition
benches.

»,»+ .»,. -'1 fli- j ni

l
' > .'TVa V; > ' -S.'j 11>

J »T«', 1 m

!4r4»ir*#y.4

Th
ncnninee account - •

The four tniStS Seek maximum
* A* 1 -: 1* 1

• f - v 1 1-#^ t U 1 U r. r

E.P.C. Cotter

( )J'f:r (nr Shares under [he

Business l: xpausinu Seheme
LIMITED CAPACITY

«««*»*> by ti* Treasury
£700J300 cfBJSJS
niltf mailable before 6th AyrB fast dunce Jar
income tax relief at
5096 and 60%

Robin Hood Centre pic It resperue to the Ckemcelor's
Budget amrnmea that it am bam £ljOOOjOOO cfBJLS.
qualifying sharer before April 6th. The Company's imm
will now be made op asJoBows>

£100BOOfrom Nottingham Comay Cornett (turn
RES.)

£100fi00 from Ae promoom (nan B.ELS.)
tljOOOjOdOfrom MSS brmtian

Tbr Company has already robed OOQJIOO from 60
BSS. bwettors and wW accept further n.K.S opmBca-
tton for the nmabtbtg £7WiW at a fra comebatls.
The Company mticipatei way homy demandJar there
Aon* and fawston are orgid to rend application* bt

The attraction of the burn ore

Tourism is UX's fittest growing Industry and Ae
JtoMi Hood theme it known to oS prmOBng ami
exciting market niche.

- An ideal tile adjacent to Nottingham Cattle which
oi- jady attracts 425ft00 rhuur* per annum.

• Rdatbely low baue coax, no shore premiion and no

loyol Bank qfScothndpk banfacUky ewaOable to
attestors.

T9hadoemaeenuMtana0inerbniudmto*mba*ibij6r$hMmo

Far a Prospectus contact

RobinHoodCentrepic
Simon Place 49 State/ Strut, Nottingham

NG11LX
Wilson Nesbitt, Sotidtors (0247)271035

MlWl
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I understand that tho executor of
an estate Jus to takeout a hank
loan to pay death taxes (cux*
rently IHT), and shares and
other assets cannot he sold
before the tax penalty on death
is met
What would he 'toe pedthm of

an executor If he had taken ont a
loan to pay taxes on an .estate
largely composed of shares and
valued Just before a crash and
assuming that the prices realise-

abte on the secnrttles by toe to"*
he was allowed to sell to**™ did
not meet the Joan?
Would he personally be Sable?

If so, would there he a ease for
him to bring at the European
Court of Human Rights “P 1"1*
the ftrittnh government?

'

InTour answer you w£Q proba-
bly advise executors to employ a
member of yoor profession. If an
executor of an estate employs a
solicitor, not provided for In the.
win, to help Mm, does he have to
pay toe solicitor out .of his own
fauds or can he charge toe
estate?

Will the solicitor expect to
receive Us consideration before

any legacy to toe executor is

avaDaUe? What is flu executor's
position if any legacy expected to

pay flu solicitor's costs is wiped
ont by flu death, tax arrange-
ments coupled with a crash ha
share values?
..If. toe executor Is pot In an

unfair position by the laws, can
he protect JdnuUf by .the usfrcff

lusaxance. a limited company, or

^sS^LnffauTtb? executor takes
care to procure-, the Joan hi Us
capacity as personal representa-

tive of toe testator, he will not be
liable beyond the assets- in the-
estate. There would hot, In any
event, be any justffiaWe xdafm in
an International forum against
the government of a country in
which the stock exchange suf-
fered a substantial fon.
H the solicitor is engaged to

deal with a legal problem of the
estate in circumstances where it

is reasonable to seek legal advice.

Ms costs are m expense in the
artnrfntetraflon <tf toe estate and
are .properly chargeable
.advance of all legacies, if ther
msnfflcfent to pay an the admin*
istration. expenses afterpayment
of the inheritance tax, all credi-

tors ih respect df administration
expenses would have to abate
their r-tnftnn rateably.

There is nothing to stop an
exspntor insuringit he can a
quote , fin a premium which he
finds ^ acceptable, but the cost of
insurance would he' borne by him
personally. An .executor cannot
stmply resign, although the court
can now make, an order permit-
ting him, to retire from his
to executor. His proper course Is
to renounce probate ie. not to
faijm on the Job.
.However, the foundation of

your. concern is possibly mis-
placed, since the value of the
Shares can be adjusted down-
wards if they are sold within a
year and they realise less than
toe death date value.

Red tape delays repair
We wanted to rebuild a section
of cot-stone wall between 6ft and
8ft high. Before we could do so,

however, we were required to
obtain planning permission
which took two months to get,

even though the atone intended
for the repairs was approved.
- By the time toe permit nnm»
through, we had lost the stone
tentatively booked for the Job,
resulting in our having to watt
for another six months before we
could find another lot of match-
ing stone- Hiis oast an additional
100pet cent or so, apart from the
fee of £30 for the planning per-
mit.
The application form itself

which we were required toflUup
referred to building and develop-
ment We were not seeking to do
either of these things; Just to
repair a section of wall which
incidentally would, and lias,

vastly improved the environ-
ment.
Our planning officer says that

it is Parliament that lays down
the law in such matins. Is it

really true that repairs to a wan
over one metre Mgh need plan-
ning permission? n so, an awful
lot of people are going to feel

frustrated, to say the least, over
the red tape before they can
repair damage caused by toe
storm last October.
You would not normally need

planning permission if the works
of repair do not alter the shape or
height of the wall and

.
if the wall

is not a listed building.

Revenue
is right

My sister and I and our respec-

tive children own 100 per cent of
the shares of a private limited

company.
1 recently gave part of my

shareholding In a subsidiary
company to my children and
claimed capital gains tax retire-

ment relief on the disposal. AH
the shares of toe subsidiary com-
pany are owned by the family
parent f«mp"«y and by my sister

and myself and our respective

families.

The Inland Revenue says that
capital gains tax retirement
relief Is not due on Ads disposal
as toe controlling interest ofthe
subsidiary company is in toe
hands of the parent company
and not toe family, notwith-
standing that the parent com-

ty is wholly owned by the

1 shall be grateful for your
view on the' validity of toe
Inland Revenue's ^contention.

It is a pity that you did-not ask
your tax office for the flee pam-
phlet on retirement relief.

CGT8(198G), before deciding what
shares to give away. The tax

is quite right: the sub-
company is not a “family
nyM

as defined in para-
1(1) of schedule 20 to the

Finance Act 1985 - "family com-
pany” means, in relation to an
individual; as to' not less than 25
per cent, exercisable by the indi-

vidual, or as hrmore than 50 per
cent, exercisable by the individ-

ual or a member oT his family
and, as to not less than 5 per
cent, exercisable for the individ-
ual himwTf.

Flat-buyer

pulls out
1 put my fiat on the market last
summer and received, via an
agent, anToffer which I accepted.
I made it clear to toe purchaser
that I wanted a swift completion
- within a month if posable.
The purchaser assured the agent
he was a cash buyer and this

should not be a problem.

Legal enquiries etc proceeded
rapidly but when, after six
weeks, contracts had not been
exchanged, I spoke directly with
the purchaser .who explained
away the delays and confirmed
he was still definitely going
ahead. Several weeks later, with-
out any explanation or apology,
he pulled out.

X have now sold the flat to
someone else and my solicitor

has billed me for £65 for his

abortive work an the first deaL I
wrote to toe solicitors of toe first
buyer asking If they would con-
tact toefr'cHait and obtain reim-
bursement for me. They have
replied that they do not fed
these is any reeponsIhQtty upon
their client to make such a p
sunt Is there anything 1 can
about this? ;

1

Unfortunately; there is no legal
obligation on toe proposing pur-
chaser who backs ont before con-
tracts have been exchanged. You
could write' to him personally
and suggest that he should reim-
burse you: but he is not bound to
do so.

Wife hit by
golf ban

fit January, you advised aviator
to a goff coarse that damage
caused to a car by a ball was toe
golfer's responsibility. Does this

advice extend to personal injury?

My- wife was struck In the
mouth by a ball while playing
golf. The striker was on another
fairway and the mishit ball

crossed to the fairway we were
playing bn. No warning shout
was given. My wife lost one
tooth and could Jose more. The
dental MU is estimated at £760.

The golfer’s ' insurance com-
pany denies liability and . sug-

gests the club is responsible. It

has denied this verbally. Your
January reply raised my hopes

[that, in fact, the golfer is respon-
sible.

The position is different where
your wife was herself playing
golf on toe course. In that event,

I
she would have no agar

.the club - tire legal rule oel

tost there is no liability to some-
one who willingly places herself

in a position of risk. You mb'
possibly have a claim against 4

golfer whose ball struck her if it

could be shown that he was neg-
ligent and that your wife was not
oontribotorily negligent

HIGH INCOME PAIDFREEOFTAXf
THE FUND - primarily invests in "exempt" Britten

Government securities (Gilts). These are Gilts which are
not liable to any U.K. taxation.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS — paid free or any
withholding taxes

NO FIXEDTERM — me investment can be hew
for as long as you wish, you can sell at any time, on any
business day

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1 ,000
The FXirw has been certified as a “Distributing Fund"
underme provisions of the UK. Finance Act 1984 (n

respect or its latest account period.

: iiiS&m

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL.
MIM Britannia international is part of Britannia Arrow
Holdings PIC a UK. public company which has ewer25,000
snarehokJere. investment clients include pension Tunas, unit

trusts, mutual Tunas, institutional and private accounts.
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Boundary

definition
X have always unOnstood tiwt,

where * bank marks toe bound-
ary of a property, toe extent of
that boundary Is toe' centre of
toe bottom of the ditch on the
outside of the bank, -b this true
or Is the furthest extent of tee
boundary toe oust of the bank.

The general presumption in
law is that the ditch was made by
the owner at the land on the side

where the bank is, since the soli

from MAfcinp the ditch should
have been thrown on the land
owned by the maker at the ditch

(so as not to trespass). Hence the
boundary presumption is that the
boundary runs along the bank of

the ditch on the opposite side
from that on which toe soil has'

been thrown (tola often has a
dge on it). If both banks of the

xh are df evezr height the pre-
sumption would not apply, and
the ggntre n™1 of the ditch would
be the boundary. The title deeds
themselves may show a different

boundary, and this- wifi, prevail.

Car cost

challenge

1 have for some 10 yens been
allowed to charge a part of the
cost of my car ss a business
expense. This was obtained by
adding up the total cost of run-

ning toe car for the year.

This year, however, the Inspec-

tor of Taxes has written to me
stating that the relief on car
expenses chimed has been disal-

lowed, the reason being that toe
amenditttre not been identi-

fied. Apparently, if you wish to
iiiaiBA a rfflfm for ear expenses
you must clarify the reason for

each Journey, the mileage and
the cost
L Has there beat a change in

the regulations?

2. While it would be possible
to give a reason for each Journey
and the mileage, it would be
Immensely laborious and 1 do
not see how it is passible to iden-

tify a cost-again Journey.

There has been no change in
toe income tax regulations. The
tax allowance in respect of busi-
ness mileage is a matter of nego-
tiation between yourself and the
inspector of taxes. The inspector
has toe right to expect you to
justify the amount of business
mileage. We agree that expecting
you to give details of every jour-
ney is likely to prove laborious.
We suggest that you ask the
inspector If lie would be willixqr

to accept full details for a small
period in the year, say one
month, and take that as represen-
itative of the whole year.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

*Investingfortrustees isa longterm

business. Your broker must

shareyour long term

commitment**.

Richard Stone

For details of our services and a copy of our current bulletin please call

Richard Stone on 01 377 6066.

Or write to Svenska & Company Ltd, 14 Devonshire Row, London EC2M 4RH.

Svenska&CompanyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

MEMBERS OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGE-A MEMBER OF THE SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN GROUP

A NAME YOU CAN QUOTE WITH CONFIDENCE

Investin one ofthe world’s
healthiesteconomies throughone of
theworld’s strongestmerchant banks.

ritain has well and truly

turned the comet:

Its economy is fore-

cast to grow fester than that of any major

European tivaTiri 1988 (OECD forecast); -

“Blue chip" British companies are

currently priced at levels which bear littie

relation to theirreiy good performance and

even better growth prospects.

It means you can now combine self-

interest with the national interest by in-

vesting in selected British companies.

There can be few better ways to do

so than through the new Morgan Grenfell

UK Equity Income Trust Minimum in-

vestment is £1,000 and there is a Fixed

Price Ofier of lOOp per unit until Hth April

1988.

The UK Equity Income sector was the

top performing unit trust sector in 1987,

with an average increase of14.0%!*

Morgan GrenfelPs asset management

skills are already entrusted with £15bn by

corporations such as General Electric LL5A,

Pcpsico and Allied Lyons as well as major

private investors worldwide.

The Managers invest in the very best

quality companies, with excellent manage-’

ment, sound finances and good prospects -

a return tojundamentak.

Add our proven ability to select stocks

whose assets or growth prospects have been

underrated and you have a very special

UK Equity Income Trust. A trust' ideally

placed to fulfil its objective of a high and

rising income, together with good growth

prospects.

Estimated Initial Gross Yield is

5.25%. •

h is worth noting that
wblue chip?’

stocks are ideal for defensive purposes

should the need arise.

Remember that the price of units, and

the income from them, may go down as

well as up

To invest in a good, solid fund run by

Morgan Grenfell - a reliable institution

with an outstanding track record, please fill

in the Application Form and send it with

your cheque.

Source: Planned Savings, figures relate to the period

lit January 1987- 1st January 1988. Offer to bid. Net income

reinverted.

UniqueLaunch Offer
During the 3 week Fixed Price Offer of lOOp

per unit until Monday, 11th April 198S, and

while stocks hut. Investor* purchasing units

worth 15,000 or more In the UK Equity

Income Trust will receive a specs) Personal

Portfolio Folder ofthe highest quality. One ofa

limited edition commissioned fin* Morgan

Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd., in conjunc-

tion with the Financial Times.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Land Date
Morgan Grenfell Unit Tnnta wtB be available from 22nd March
1988.

Dealing
Units on be bought or sold back to die Manages* on any
working day between 9.00ara and 5.30pm by instruction In

writing or by calling our Deafen on 01-626 0826.
A contract note confirming your instruction will be despatched
within24 hours. A certificate will be despatched within 10 days
after receipt dTcleared funds. Cheques lor sale proceed, will be

despatched within 7 days ran receipt of renounced
mtifiniBL
Charges
Prices and yields are determined using the formula laid down by
the Department of Trade and Industry, An initial charge of
5.2S96 is included in the offer price. An annual charge of 1.25%
phis VAT of the fund's valuers deducted from income, or capital

if there is no income, monthly. The Trust Deed permits a

maximum annual charge of 2% plus VAT subject to 3 months
notice to unitholder* of any increase.

A Manager's report will be sent twiceyeaHy. Prices and yields

appear daily in the Financial Tunes, Tne Times and The Daily

Telegraph and consequently no statements of value need be

sent. Units wfl) be priced daily.

Remuneration is payable to qualified intermediaries. Rates art-

available on request.

Income
TV Estimated initial Gross Yield is 5.25%,

Investors can choose Accumulation or Distribution units.

Accumulation Units: Income for Accumulation units is

accumulated automatically to increase their value on 30th

November and 31st May each year (first accumulation 30th

November 1988) in respect oT tne periods ending two months
earlier. No new units need therefore be issued.

Distribution Units: The net income earned is distributed twice

yearly on 30th November and 3(st May each year (first

distribution 30th November 1988) in respect of the periods

ending two months earlier.

In each case tax is deducted at the prevailing bask: rate before

distribution or accumulation and a tax voucher is sent to

investors.

Traded Options
The Trust Deed contains provision for the Managers to write

Traded Options subject to the limitations [aid down by the

Department of Trade and Industry.

Trustee
General Accident Executor and Trustee Co. Ltd., Ibex House,
42/47 Minoriea, London EC3N 1BX.

r. uh i Qun > iscon i inusj. n

MORGAN
GRENFELL

UNIT TRUSTS

Thenew way IntoMagan Grenfell,

asset management skills.

Member ofthe Unk Trust Association.

lb: Moigan GimfcB Unit Trust Managers Ltd* 46 New Broad

Sato. London EC2MIUZ

I/We wiah to purchase units in the MorganG ren fellUK
Equity Income Trust ar the price ruling on receipt of

my/our application (initial offer lOOp per unit feed unid

JhkApril1988).

I/We enclose a cheque for

IT 'I

(minimum 11.000) payable to

Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Lid.

Iam/We are over 18 years ofage

Tide box for Distribution Units l_l

or Accumulation Units. O
fegbMffan details

of-jue

ftm Code

'

.SfrpMtiirc Date

DayitoePhoneNa.

Joint holders should give names and addresses and sign

on a separate sheet of paper.

Please do oat use tbit application ifyou have already

telephonedthis order.

Please tend more details on:

Morgan Grenfell European Growth. Q
Morgan Grenfell American Growth. O
Morgan GrenfeQ Internationa] Growth. Q
The range ofMorgan Grenfell Unit Trusts. ' O

(_
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Ifyou would like to know die full implications of Tuesday^

Budget on your investment strategy, with particular reference

to the Sterling Exchange Rate, theUK Equity Marketand

theUK Government Bond Market; then without obligation,

fill in the coupon below or *phone 01-493 7242.

[~Fbr further information, please complete and send to: ~~J

I Bryan Murray; Merrill Lynch,Time Life Building, I

I 153 New Bond Street, London W1YORS.
J

1 NAME
j

! ADDRESS t

MerrillLynch

GIFT FOR YOU FROM MONEY OBSERVER
• ; Besides print mhorittriitt comment and amwnbmhe

' vaiysa on a wide range at nmaaoeas*, Mmq Otarasr

|ndct b*4f on giving ** rcadm mperb lodac far taemtj-

a
lte Mtnh taae now na3ablenIndniBmwHA, prior

£1.95, gives yon, abaotarriy fine#, oor latest Bats* at
nMThhMMt J— Am.. pr^N. - Vrrirfm MIm—IMm
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am shortly, mctwdri also he, s aanpttfaea*he (rido to

Tfcaikd Option* (usmBy alsoadd aepcxatdy for QJO).
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Link wander that Mtacv Obttmtr acCa, at £oh rate, moot

copies than any other moniWy iutuUuuit aaiatlue, **» .

baa mate wtamTen than any other total ™AMTfn* -

Join the graving band of discerning investor* who know

that Monty Obtavtr is laandamry wdbg evexy nonk.
Send yonr cheque for £19JO (£29JO abnapeaded overseas)

with the coqpoo bdow, or amply ring 0379 651087

quoting you credit anL

TO: MONEY OBSERVER, FREEPOST, MITCHAM,SURREY CR4OAR-
Please start toy animal sobacripdoii to Money Observer.

I enclose a cheque for £. ———— . .....—-

I chim my &ee publication Ernie's Missing MEBons Tiadnd Ojww*

Name: —

.

—
(CAPITALS ONLY)
Address: —
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I NOTICE |

OF NEW RATES
Beginningon

1 May 1988
the rate ofinterest

payable
on Income Bonds

and Deposit Bonds will

godown from
10.5% to 9.0% p.a.

N A T I 0 H A

WINGS
taned bv the Drpanmnw far Xaiontl Swing) on befcdMtbt Ttatmj.

ESSEX

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Gth MAY

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Brett Trafford

on 01 248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

r ST. JOSEPH’S
i

HOSPICE
MAREST. LONDON E2 4SA
(CbartyRcL No. 251323)

“Ho- find days wifliytwwrn:

among Ihe luppacat of her Be.

Your penile skills convert be
Hkraal bushm of dying into an

art-form."

These poignant wads bam a

bereaved husband ate echoed ajjad

They are quoted bee In

thanksgiving to you for the kind

support on whkh our cate de-

SsterSuperiac

INTERNATIONAL
HOTELS

The Fmanrial Times praposci to pddub
ilm survey on:

ZSdi APRIL

For a foil editorial fynojua and
advmntBKDi deufc, please contact:

Sarah Pakobam-Watt
tm 01-248 8800 ext 4011

or write lobaaC

Bracken Hook
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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• FINANCE &THE FAMILY

OnTuesdaythe Chancellor

gave a few things away:

Now Merrill Lynch

are doing the same.

ILOYDS BANK has launched a
three-year, fixed-rate mortgage
offer. The rate, which, will remain
unchanged until June 1991, Is 10

per cent (equivalent to 10-6

annual percentage rate). This is

0.5 per cent below the bank’s

[

present standard home loan.

There is a catch, though. The
fixed-rate loan is available only
for endowment and pension mort-

gages. In addition, the associated

endowment assurance, must be
supported wholly or in part by a
mack Horse. Life uniMinkfid pol-

icy.

So, for a possible short-term
advantage in interest rates, you
do have to commit yourself to a
long-term policy, provided by
the bank’s subsidiary life com-

pany, that might not give tire

best returns. You are also com-

mitted to taking out a mtfthnked
policy, which involves higher
risk.

The bank has allocated S300m
for the special offer. There is no
minimum or mwiipimi limit tm
the amount you can borrow but
loans will be based' on three

Trust

debut
MORGAN GRENFELL, the Lon-
don-based merchant bank, is

entering the retail market for
unit"trusts for the first time with
the iwunrh on Monday of four
funds backed by a Elm advertia-

Until now Morgan Grenfell,

which manages some £15bn
worth of funds, has confined its

investment skills to pension
funds and private individual port-

folios of £5011000 or more. Now, it

has decided to spread its net by
offering a range of unit trusts

with a minimrrm faivBKiBMnrt of

The group recruited Tony
Eraher, who previously formed
the range of Gro&md unit trusts

for Allied Irish Banks, to head
toe operation and he has set up
an administration system to

ensure that contract notes are
posted within 24 hours, certifi-

cates 10 days after receipt of pay-
ment, and repurchase cheques
within seven days.
The first four trusts, which will

be offered for three weeks at a
fixed pries of MOp a unit, are UK

JAM TIMMAN, Holland’s leading
grandmaster, fe posed to become
the first Western-born player
since Bobby Fischer of the US to

achieve an International gating of

2,700 points - the level of the
world rhnmpinns and their clos-

est rivals. .

On the latest FIDE list, pub-
lished in January, Timman
shows at 2,675, behind Kasparov
(2,750) and Karpov (2,715). But he
has won two matches since then
and, a. few days ago. the stron-

gest tournament so fer in 1968.

.At Linares, Spain, Timman
scared an imposing 8V4/11 ahead
of Belyavsky (USSR) T, Yusupov
(USSR) 6)4; Lfobqjevic (Yugosla-

via) and Chandler (England) 6;

Nunn (England). IQescas (Spain),

Georgiev (Bulgaria) and Portisch
(Hungary) 5)4; Hfartaison (Ice-

land) 4; and NBcoUc (Yugoslavia)
and Chlburdanldze (USSR) 2)4.

These results were revealing
on several counts. Belyavsky is

unlucky not to be a world title,

candidate; Yusupov remains the
most unlucky Soviet player to
challenge the hegemony of the
two Ks; and Britain’s Chandler
and Nunn are firmly among the
world leaders. But the chances of

Portisch (paired with Timjaan).
and EQartarson (who plays Kar-
pov) look poor in the world quar-
ter-finals. The woman world
champion. Chiburdanidze, failed

in a tournament for the
first time.
The good farm of Yusupov and,

especially, Timman shows that
Britain’s Nigel Short and Jon
Speelman face formidable rivals

in their ambition to challenge
Kasparov for the world titile in

1990. Short and Speelman are
scheduled to meet In the candi-

dates’ quarter-finals, which FIDE
has now declared can be held as« events rather than at a

te and venue.
Plans are for the UK grandmas-

ters to play their six-game series

in London in August. If this
proves correct, the timing looks
questionable. August is a peak
month for established national
events - the KMnwort, Grieveson
British chamuionshlu. the tele-

vised BIS British Speed champi-
onship, and the Lloyds Bank
Masters follow in succession - so
the clash of dates win diminish
one or more of them.
Thnman’s strength as a player

stems from his honed, all-round,

classical style. He is up to date
with the latest theoretical ideas,
stemming fiqm his work with the
excellent magazine New m Chess
(available to Britain from 289a
BaSards Lane, London N3), while
his middle game analysis com-
bines strategic and tactical
vision. He can beat anyone to

individual games and has
defeated both Karpov and Kaspa-
rov.

IfTimman has a larking weak-
ness, it is psychological. He has

been eliminated more than once

in the world title interzonals and
kwt by a high 3-6 margin to Yusu-
pov in the 1966 candidates, where
he simply froze in front of the

expectant Dutch audience. And,
at age 37, it id difficult to visual-

ise mm as the man to unseat
25-year-old Kasparov.

Tlmman’s win. at Linares
against the world woman cham-
pion was a smooth performance

which illustrates a useful and lit-

tie-known opening finesse.

White: M. Chiburdanidze
(USSR). Black: J.H. Timman
flfetheriands).

Catalan Opening (Linares

1968).

or JL25 times jointincomes.
Also, the bank will lend only

up to a maximum of 90 per cent

(95 per .cent for first-time buy-
ers) of the valuation of toe prop-
erty and will require indemnity
insurance for bans of more than
80 per cent
There is a enmwjffon""* foe af

£100 and an early repayment pen-
alty of two months’ interest
unless tire loan Is trnTwrf<»m>H to
another property.'

TSB . England . & Wales has

Equity Income, 'International
European, and American Growth.
Fraher says the group plans to

introduce a "further eight unit
trusts rhiring the next year, fol-

lowed by a move into other retail

services.

Another leading City name,
James CapeL is also launching
four new unit trusts on Monday.
It, too, is proposing to spread to a
wider audience its well-known
expertise in investment research
and management, previously
available only to Institutions

unit trust portfolios for Its own
private chants.

p-g three printing frmdB — Capi-
tal, Income and American - wifi

be supplemented by four addi-
tional truste Intasiatiorial Euro-
pean and Far Eastern Special Sit-

uations, plus Gold and General.
Although these all sound

rather high risk, James Capel
says its investment strategy is

based on a research-driven sys-

tem which weights portfolios
towards stocks with good growth
prospects and lower than average
price Mining* ratios. This.-It
rlm'wifl

,

towfa to portfolios with R
reduced risk profile and
longterm potential.

All four new trusts will be
offered at a fixed price at 50p a
unit until April 9. Minimum
investment is £500.

made a fixed-rate mortgage offer,

too, although it is charging a

slightly , lower rate (9.9 per cent)

over a longer period (five years)

and has allocated only £50m. Uke
Lloyds, the fixed-rate offer is con-

fined to unit-finked endowment
mortgages bought from the TSB
Trust Company.

In other wools, both banks are

using their financial muscle,
through fixed-rate home loans, to

drum up business and commis-
sion for their life company sub-
sidiaries. However, this week's
cut In: interest rates, and the
prospect of a: general decline in

home loan rates, may make the
fixed-rate offers look distinctly

less attractive. Mortgage Trust,

for exampte/hascut tie rate on
Its premier gold mortgage
scheme from 9.9 to 9£ per cent

Poison

LIFE FOR fund managers will

never be the same following the
October stock market crash.

This is Touche Remnant’s mes-
sage in launching its latest

trust - the World Wide Special
Situations Fund.

Sir William Vincent, Touche
Remnant grmip Investment direc-

tor, views the evmits of last Octo-

ber as a purgative to get the poi-

son out of the investment
management system.

Gone, te says, is the fund man-
agement strategy of global rota-

tion - switching funds between
stock markets with little concern
about individual stocks.

Gone, too, ts the move to index

fund management, programme
trading and portfolio insurance.

Fund managers, claims Sir Wil-

liam, are returning to the old

fashioned concepts of value buy-

ing, fundamental analysis and
active management
This will be the underlying

strategy for the fund. He feels

that all the major world equity
markets have undervalued sound

Meanwhile, MffflRjg w
being more straightforward in

relaunching its home mortgage

nackage under the brand name of

Orchard From April 5 to July 29

borrowers will for 12 months be

ra a d5 per cent discount on

bank’s standard home loan

rate on an endowment mortgage

- when the necessary enriow-

ment policy is taken out through

the Midland

John Edwards

stocks in which the fund will

invest Once the stock prfoe is

considered to reflect the underly-

ing value, it will be switched.

To seek, out, such stocks, Sir

william has a team of fond man-

agers covering various world
markets. The team meets once a
week to exchange ideas, but also

tree discretion under his overall

control to act in the best inter-

ests of clients.

Investors are warned, however,

that this is a high reward/high

risk fund that should be invested

over the medium to long term as

a peripheral, not a core, holding.

Touche Remnant is joining the

small but growing band of invest-

ment houses setting up a pro-

gramme of charitable donations.

The start of this programme is

for Touche Remnant to donate

half of its management fees to Dr
Bamado's - the charity devoted

to hriptng the young and disad-

vantaged, particularly in

Britain’s deprived inner cities.

The auditors and solicitors to the

trust are donating part of their

CHESS
1 P-Q4, N-KBS; 2 P-QB4, PK3

;

S P-KN3, P-Q4; 4 B-N2, B-K2; 5
NKB3, 0-0; 6 O-O, P-B3.

After 0 - PxP White regains
the pawn by N-K5, QN-Q2 or Q-B2
while Blade can strike to the cen-
tre by P-QB4. But QN-Q2,
although frequently played. Is
inaccurate and allows White cen-
tral control with 0-433, N-B3 and
P;K4. Black should delay commit-
ting his ON as long as possible.

7 Q-B2. P-ON3; 8 QN-Q2, B-N2;
9P-K4.
The natural advance, but pre-

mature. White should continue
routine development (P-N3 and
B-N2) until the Black QN has
declared itself Xf the knight goes
to Q2, .the White’s P-K4 is site
since Us queen cannot be bar-
rassed; if toe knight is dqdoyed
at QR3, White can establish an
outpost by N-K5.
9 - N-R3I 10 KPxP, BPxPi ll

P-N3, R-Bl; 12 B-N2, N40I5; 13
Q-B8, PxP; 14 PxP, N-B3.
The knight returns te the cen-

tre, but with the idea of another

wingjump (N-QR4) which further
tHwinratna the white army. White
now has three pawn fciands to

Black’s more compact two, while
White’s pair at hanging central

pawnscome under increasing fire

from Black's bishops and
knights.
.15 K-NS. N-K5; 16 003, N-Q3;

17 P-OR3. BB3; 18 KR-B1, B-B3;

19 KN-Q2, BBS; 20 N-K4, NrN;
21 QxN, N-K2; 22 B-B1. B-N2; 23

0-B4, N-B4; 24 ROl, B-N4; 26

OK5, B-KB3; 26 OB4, B-R3; 27
P-057
Trying for counterplay. White

simply loses a pawn. The normal
27 QR Bl loses the exchange to
B-N4, while if 27 Q-Bl, R-Q2; so

toe only practical chance is 27
F-BS.

27 _ BxB; 28 PxP, Q-K2; 29
BS2, NxNP; 30 RPxN, PxPr 31
0<4*BN2;3ZOB37

' To meet 32 ~ BxP by 33 N-04,
but now White loses a pfeca

82 - R-B6; 38 Resigns.
Meanwhile, apologies for a slip

The charges of this fund - 5.25

per cent initial and L5 per cent
renewal - are at the top end of

the range. But these are the stan-

dard (marges for an overseas
fond from Touche Remnant.

Eric Short

in last week's university report.

Cambridge, not Oxford, leads the
overall series 45-44.

PROBLEM No. 715
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by H. Knup-
pert, 1973). White is five pieces up
BLACK (5MB4)

WHITE (8 MEN)

and the Black king has no legal
moves; but the puzzle requires a
dewr key move which won the
composer first prize In the
annual Europe Echecs contest

Solution Page XXHI

Leonard Barden
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T\o you have the right plans and the

right people? Would you like to

own the Company you run? Ifyou and
your team know you can succeed with

some help, talk to Gresham TrusL
Our wealth ofexperience enables

us to consider proposals from all

sectors ofindustry and commerce, for

transactions assmall as £100,000 and
up to £10 million.

specialise in financingmanage-
ment buy-outs and buy-ins. It is an
area wehave specialised in since 1960

as part ofour range ofmerchant

banking services. Wfe also provide
share and loan capital for expansion
and start-ups.

You will receive the personal
attention ofone ofour directors, who
would remain your regular contact
and adviser for many years to come.
To find out more, speak to your
financial advisers, or contact us
direct.

Bill Ireland, Gresham Trust p.Lc*.

Barrington House, Gresham Street,

London EC2V7HE. Tel: 01-606 6474.

Gresham'D-ust
Wemake things happen.
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COLLECTING

Antony Thomcroft previews major sales devoted to an impressive collection of Scandinavian paintings

This silk-screen print, "Black Walnut** fay Pirelli artist'
Norman Stevens, is being sold in a limited edition
through CCA Galleries, Dover Street, Wl, on behalf of
Hew Gardens. Proceeds will gt> towards Haw’s hurri-

cane fond and the prints will cost £250 each

rn:s

A k^
9 %, -

ROYALEXCHANGE ART GALLERY
Undrr rite direriim ofRtfarr aadJUf HaiBrr

HULK Abraham. 1813-1897 oiionamn 2Sft‘*.w
• Sained

Hidk n bom in London aMhowh of Dutch memory He am a undent « die Dutch
AcMieavbAmmbn. and aboof the portrait punterJ. A. CtaimiBe. Id ibreath- IKYTshr

vMied North America before ittuminie 10 Holland. He came to CndanJ hi IH7D. He
nhibaedhi Astnentamul ihe Hague Lcraanlon tan IM-VIKW nodal ihe Ri'jsd Aeodemr

in London in IHCland IWIL

Wr carryabraestock ofmarinesotpem

MnvdBdav.Lmi«n3V3LL'Uitl«M0
Opan** MomtwMIw WJB mS.15

IF YOlJ bave ever had a laairntg

towards a. Scandinavian pgfartny
' peftam a pubescent nude by

the Swede, Zorn; or an atmo*
raiheric, toteru)r by the Dane,
Hmqmerehol; or a watery scene
by.tbe psmmc’Norweigp, ifaan-
Inwrora cMIMng woodland view
fay/ana jof that gang of Finnish
female artists who have «irtq»rdy
beeaiecovered horn obscurity
then neatweek offers yow best
evaroppoatuntty.' „
‘:j JJqtfc Christie’s and Sotheby's
arebcMhg major sales devoted
to Scandinavian paintings, hop-
ing 'that' there Is enough demand^ the world for five hundred
works ,of art Even;FhillIps is

jq&nisg to with one nudorDanish
painting by Michael. Anchor.
Against the odds London is

mounting, the Nordic art expert-
enceioCtiie age.

- The odds are considerable.
Moot -oT the pointings an nffar

come,from Scandinavia, and a
majority can be expected to
return thither. But the new own-
ers must expect to pay an import
tax of mere than 20 per cent on
their new joy. In addition the
Scandinavians have strict export
controls on their native works of
ait. As a result many of their
finest paintings were not allowed
out for sale in London. The Nar-
weigans were particularly diffi-

cult; the Swedes, in contrast,
took a more generous approach,
rejoicing in the international
demand lea: their artistic,sons.

It says ranch for the reputation
of Sotheby's and Christie's that
ihey have gathered together such
impressive collections. Admit-
tedly their charges are lower
than those of Scandinavian auc-
tion houses, hut their main

isthat they can mil in
buyers from all over the

world.
Few Japanese venture to Stock-

holm but many will be bidding
next week in London. The Ameri-
cans too are interested, and not
only those of Scandinavian ori-

gin. In the UK there are a few
British buyers for Danish art bat
the super-rich Scanffin&vian col-

ony in London is the mam cot
lecting base. What excites Chris-
tie’s and Sotheby’s most Is the
thought that institutions such as
the National GaDery are at last
wrninfipring plugging their yawn-
ing gaps in 19th century Danish
and Swedish painting.

Interest in Scandinavian art
exploded four years ago whan the
National Gallery showed paint-

ings from Copenhagen of the
Golden Age of Danish- painting
(the early 19th century). The ini-

tial impact was built on by the
“Dreams of a Summer Night"
exhibition at the Hayward, Then
the salerooms joined in, with
Sotheby’s holding an auction of
Scamfipavian art which proved a

art experience

in London

Apple Blossom by Cart Larsson, estimated to fetch
between £50,000 and.£7Q,oqp

great success.

(X course there is a
of auction house, and
hype behind the phenomenon:
hot just looking at the paintings,
yon realise that an important
school' of art has come nr from
the cold. The best me decorative.

Without being sentimental, and
evocative, without being obscure.

-The northern light makes them~a
little mysterious, yet easy hrttve
-with.

''

What is encouraging about the
market in Scandinavian pictures
is that, after the immediate price.

£8-

>- A
4 HAVING DISPOSED OF A SECONDHAND EMERALD,

THEY ACQUIRED A FIFTEEN HAND CHESTNUT.

”i;L -I-

any be

- if you

tv out;

A horse might not quite cost a

kingdom, but h would certainly set you

hack a princely sum.

The going rab- lor a good riding home,

or wn pony. st> at least £2000.

Saddlery and rUrthrs will add £500

or no to your mounting bill Thi*n. oner you

take stabling. W and farriers and vets'

into wrtiunt. you will havr to put aside

anumil £4IKM) a jear just to keep your new

mnbili* axHt mobile.

Whirh h why it could bo worth taking

a look anmnd you. Fn-qumUy. object* you

may own or inherit turn out u> be alarmingly

valuable.

Of ilium*. H can take the eye of a

Bper-ialifil and yeans of experience to

recognise the difference between an item

of worth and one that's merely of interest.

Hence Phillips have over a hundred-and-

tventy specialists at your disposal

So how do you go about turning the

small mount you don't want into the larger

variety you do!*

Simply take it into your nearest

Phillips. There are more than twenty

auction rooms and officesaround the country,

staffed by professional auctioneers and

specialists in 6ne ait and antiques.

Icmio&lfeieixndya^a^amoadpend^

which was hist taken to our Cambridge

office, for £140,000.

So whatever you may have and wish

to 8e0,bringitalongtoyour local Phillips.

For further' information and ft

complimentary copy of our preview of

forthcoming auctions, please call Andrew

Singleton on 01-629 6602.

'

’foul)
,
find

our knowledge iKfi H

most rewarding.

F I N E A Ft T
AUCTIONEERS

• AND VALUERS
. S.l N C E 17 9 e

BLENSTOCK BOUSE,? BLENHEIM STREET, NEW BOND STREET. LONDON -WIT 0AS • THaphawt 01-6X9 6601

LONDON tS AUCTION BOOMS) - BARNSTAPLE - BATH - CAMBRIDGE CARDIFF - CARLISLE - <"MtllABTHEN CHESTER - COLVYN BAY
CORNWALL - EDINBURGH - EXETER - FOLKESTONE - GLASGOW IPSWICH - KNDWLE - LEEDS - MELBOURNE - MOBLEY - NORWICH
OXFORD - PLYMOUTH > ROCHDALE - SHE6&OBNE - WINBORNE . BRUSSELS - GENEVA - NEW YORK - PABEJ - THE HAGUE - ZURICH

Membcn of tie SMkfjr of Ftau AH AnetkMMrw

uk^cstattrrixfia

a plain mount,

(fanufynUa
Phi&pifur

£HJMI.

Usually they will be able to appraise

your Hem on lbe spot.

On the occasion when a more

specialised eye is called for; then the relevant

I .ondon department wiD be called upon.

When, and only when, they know

exactly what they are dealing with, you will

be advised of the best time to putyour object'

.

up for auction, and the most favourable-

venue (since 'certain items fetch higher

prices in certain places).

Photographs will he labor, where

appropriate, and catalogues produced,

culminating in the sale itself. You will

be promptly advised of the hammer price,

and your cheque will-he wkb you shortly

thereafter.

Not all the finest hems are found in

•f

boom, there has not been any sig-

nificant downward reaction. Pre-

dictably the well publicised high

prices for artists never consid-
ered saleable in the past have
drawn out many more paintings,

and artists like Zorn and Thau-
low - Gauguin’s brother-inlaw
- were amazingly prolific. Ihe
latter has lost some favour but in

general quality pictures still do
very welL Zorn, in particular, has
excited the trade.
One of his finest paintings of

nudes sold recently at Bukowski
In Stockholm for the equivalent
of £750,000, over twice his previ-

ous best. Sotheby’s and Christie's

are offering eighteen works by
Zorn between them. Some are
small etchings but there are
enough of bis striking nudes to

satisfy most tastes. Zorn was
innovative in painting than en
plain air and Sotheby's hopes for

the best price top estimate
£500,000 - for two young girls

caught, surprised bu£~~ not
iJhjflrfrwrt, in a woodland gum.

Zom, who travelled extensively
in Europe, has always been the

best known Scandinavian artist

after Mnnch who stands apart in
style and reputation. Sotheby's
includes two ofiUs sketches of St
Ives, completed in 1887. which
ahnnlri appeal tO the entihiifihniHB

British buyers of Newlyn School
paintings even though the price

(top estimate £80,000) is steep
even for their bulky cheque
books.

Christie’s auction on Thursday
will he a tense experience for its

expert Mark Foltimore. It is the
first the saleroom has mounted
devoted entirely to Scandinavian
art and a mftfor marketing drive,

especially in Scandinavia, has
produced almost 300 lots. He has
some Zom nudes but the highest
prices are likely to be paid for

works by Carl Larsson, whose
pretty domestic interiors now
have international appeal One
can imagine the Japanese lap-

ping them up.
For museums and Larsson

freaks there is an Important,
untypical, ail of an old lady pre-

paring vegetables against a sym-
bolic sunset, ft is an academic
picture but should make £200,000.

Of more popular interest is a
watercolour of his wife Karin in

his studio. Some of the furniture

depicted is still an show at the
Larsson home, how a museum. Zt

should also reach. £200,000.

:
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19B)ANNIVERSARY
EXHIBITION

tttw
WMTOM STREETGALLERY

IBundarZSthApifl —
HMwday jlRi May 19BS

Ml
ANTHONYFOHTESCUES
HNE ENGLISH RjmoniRE

Hfeftfenrf Sport by
GeoiseWHorlac
Oil onComas 28" * 36"
Signed andOnd 1869.

EjdifctedRovel Academy.

bines
172 Wilton Street
London SW3
01-53« 0375

sondfor nusmted CtefeDuos todAnnual ExhWtonLw.

Opening limes: Monday — Frtdty 0-30-6. SNuntev 10-1

FROST & REED LTD

J. F. Herring. Sm ‘Languish and Pantaloon' 17 x 26 inches

Exhibition of Fine Sporting Paintings

continues until 25th March

41 New Bond St.. London W1Y OJJ 01-629 2457

DUNCANR MILLERFINEARTS
A private gallery
specialising in

exempfeuy works by
-20th Century Scottish

masters and in
particular Scottish

Colourists

SamuelJohn Ifeplne R&A.
.1871-1835

-"SOHIlfewminKcir
,yilppA»nyas,signed

f ; .SjaKBBPxW

Wi-an- always interested in purehasiftg works hy Scottish artists

• 11 WBDDEKBina^ROAD, LGWDONNW35QS
Phone:01-4355462

Both Sotheby’s and Christie's
have been attempting; not always
successfully, to persuade vendors
to be modest in their expecta-
tions and accept reasonable esti-
mates and reserves. If a key art-

ist is stuck with an
overoptimistic reserve, and fang
to sell, the still febrile public
demand could quickly wither. By
chance two of the best paintings
at Christie’s, by the Swedish art-

ist, Bruno Liljefors, come from
the estate of a deceased person
and carry low forecasts, around
£50,000 each. One depicts a fox
taking a crow and the other a cat
basking in the scot. Both Polti-

more and his Sotheby's rival
Alex Apsis regard these as
among the finest paintings on
offer: they could easily top
£100.000.

..Apsis, begrudges Christie’s the

Liljefors but he has his own
“unknowns" which could be
ready for international stardom.

A lively view of Bergen In 1905

hy ' the Norweigan Christian
Krohg seems cheap with its

£50,000 estimate and a beautifully

serene view of a lady sewing,

with a fiord in the distance, by
Eilif Peterssen is worth all of

£150,000. It Is tie kind of painting
which makes yon realise just
bow mad the art world can be,

with collectors, or rather rich
buyers, paying exorbitant prices

for inferior works by the Impres-
sionists and post-impressionists,

both major and minor, just

because the names are femous,
while these gems of the north lie

unnoticed.

It is pointless singing the
praises of the Finn Helene
Schjerfbeck: she is unknown out-

side her native land and Sweden,
yet her paintinbgs are superb.
Whistler was influenced by Ham-
mershoL who was also admired

by Renoir. Many of the best Scan-
dinavian artists travelled to Paris

or Berlin in the late 19th century
and took back with them impres-

sions from the advanced art cen-

tres which they then coloured
with a native hue.

Of course, it is in the interest

of Sotheby’s and Christie’s to

exploit new collecting sectors.

Some of their past ventures have
blossomed briefly (orientalist pic-

tures); some have shown a recent
sparkle and then looked
tarnished (post 1900 Viennese);
some are still finding their feet -
for example 19th century Italian

art sold brilliantly at Christie's

last year with a repeat auction
booked for April Anyone who
thinkq Scandinavian art is solely
an invention of the market
should pop along to Christie's
and Sotheby's from tomorrow to
view these beguiling and varied
canvases. Few would qualify as
great art, but many will touch
the popular Imagination

4th Annual Exhibition
2 lst-tiOth March

Harvey Ferry • William Clegg
Tltc Bams. 1 Iliglt Street.

Xettlebeci. Ilenlev-on-Thanies. Oxon.
0491 041533
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MARLBOROUGH

RAYMOND MASON La Marche* Cochin. Is B Dae. 1986
ink on paper 1 9PU x 25%n/5D.2 x 65cm.

WORKS OIU PAPER BY
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS

1 6 March-22 April. 1 988
Marlborough Pine Art (London) Ltd.
6 Albemarle Street. London W1X 4SY.

Tel: 01-629 Si 61

William Weston Gallery

20th Century Art in Britain
Vfetercoiloiirs Drawings Prints

Exhibition Opens March 22

7 Royal Arcade Albemarle St London Wl TbI: PI 493 0722

PORTLAND GALLERY
2 Holland Park Tferrace, Portland Road, LONDON Wll 4ND

Tfel; 01-221 0294

Anne Redpath OBE, RSA
(1895-1965)

"Anemones"
Signed, o3 cm board

Wfe specialise in Scottish

paintings and are always
interested in purchasingworks
by Scottish artists

t
tl
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Retirement Homes PROPERTY-

Island homes in
THE CENTRE OFTOWN

[NwTirTwjTwiLuxurtoos 2-bed

in Marlboroug:

“'town Mill: Just off the High Street, is an

enormously attractive selection ofsheltered

cottages on their very own exclusive island.

There's an elegant resident's lounge, a
hairand beauty therapy unit plus a full-time

house secretary. The cottages arc large and
haw every possible amenity built-in.

Visit our island paradise yourself. The
show cottage is open 7 days a week ( 10am to

4pm > tel 0fi72 am.
Or phone or write for a brochure to our

local sole agent: Prudential Property

Services. Prices from £84,500 freehold.

PRLDBSniAL
30 High Street,

Marlborough, Wilts.

Tfel: 0672 52241/2.

Pointers and pitfalls

for the last-time buyer

Village Green build special houses to suit special people.

Active and. independent retired people who enjoy their

freedom but value their security.freedom but value their security.

Choosing pretty locations dose to shops and amenities, we
carefully build small dusters ofbungalows and two storey

cottages (each with its private garden and greenhouse or
conservatory) in courtyard style shared grounds.

We have developments in Cambridgeshire, Werrington
Nr Peterborough; Cornwall, St Tudy Nr Bodmin;

Gloucestershire, BOUrton-on-the-Waten Herefordshire,

Ledbury and Fowrthope; Norfolk, Burnham Market;

Warwickshire, Shipston-on-Stour: Wiltshire. Great Bedwyn
Nr Marlborough. Depending on the area, prices range from

£52,000 - £100,000.

To see how our houses could improve your life style
phone Witney (0993)76367 (24 hn).

Village Green Limited, Marlborough Lane, VVitnev,

Oxon OX8 7DZ Tel. Witney (0993) 76367.

MQiyiCL. lUBiWBBMI !--r.'V-i ;

sonaga Court n a small doratopment

of lint 22 baauWul 2 badroom bunga-

low and flat* linked with Brandon
Core Nursing Homo, ottering Indapan-

donca and ynl cammoM paae* ai mmd.
A cho*co at HnWms and bathmama,
modanion award aeonomy 7 ateanc
boating, wfwoteftair acoaaa. MeurKy
and alarm ayatama. *«xra eara" tacHt-

Uas. Show bungalow open tor viewing

on 12m March 1MB.

Flats form CBBjBSO laftioM. bwga-
low from E7&000 toaaottoid.

Apply: Tha Housa on Him awar.
Lymlngian. Hanipatura 8041 BAY

AGEISM HAS crept up on

housing without undue drama. It

is a moot point whether it was
the builders* sales strategies or

the market itself that started the

stratification of new homes by
age. Whatever the reason, we
now have an established output

of property types graduated by
buyers' age and income.

“Starter homes” for first-time

buyers have been around for

some years. The term “bachelor

flats” as an alternative first rung
of the housing ladder has tended
to give way to the now ubiqui-

tous “studio apartment,” bat the

next stage up, the category of
homes for “young marrieds," has
proved to have more staying
power. Ageism defers to income
anrf ambition in the mitma years,
with “luxury,- “executive” and
“professional” housing at one
end of the estate, and houses
with studiously neutral miiwk at
the other. The use of Tudoresque
or geographically ambiguous
names for the non-luxury, non-
executive and. presumably, non-
prafesskmal house styles, neatly
avoids having a distinctive cate-

gory of homes for the rat race’s

also-rans.

Marketing properties as win-
ners’ trophies is one thing, trying
to aeD house styles in a “Dontry-
ing

N
range would be quite differ-

ent There are no such reserva-

tions about property branding
nrw-n fha tarwif wwtiwira. moves
into the fifth decade. Hit 55, and
you run into what has become
the most popular of all ageist
housing sectors - retirement
properties. Retirement homes
constitute an area of the business
that ham matured Into a series Of
mini-markets offering properties

from smaller, easy-care houses
ana fiat* to warden-assisted shel-

tered homes, entire witni “old
towns” complete with integrated
nursing care. This is not merely
one of the fastest growing sectors

of the new homes industry, it has
also become a near sacrosanct
part aS the business. Retirement
properties have been insulated
from criticism because they pro-

vides the nnumai combination of
profitability with a product that
Is pretty well universally
regarded as socially responsible.
This is a heady mix for the

builders, particularly as they
usually have to put up with criti-

cism for either building too
winch, or too fittie, for bunding
too badly, or too expensively.
Even the wildest bint erf criticism
about the retirement homes con-

cept therefore tends to spark «
defensive response. Social respon-

sibility and profitability are able
to rim hand in hand because
every planning officer in Britain
is conscious of toe need to aDow
for more elderly homeowners.
The planners' enthusiasm, and

toe nature ofhousfog.that can be
sold by "inking g virtue of the
fact that is *wiaH<>r ami mhte
manageable Bum a family home
With, generally, communal rather

than individual gardens, make it
possible to pack more retirement

hones onto a building site than
almost any other kind of prop-

erty. Even with the costs“of
higher than average standards of
fambrtfofl and hnngphnlH fittings,

inter-floor riwir lifts, integral

electronic alarms, and extra care
over the design of access points,

room layouts and so forth, it is

the site density figures - the
nmwhftr of mrit* flint wm he Sold
for a given area of land - that

realty determine the profitability

of a residential development.
Retirement homes are, then, conir

winners.
The population forecasts

explain why they are also seen as
sodality responsible. Over llV4m
people, 20 per cent oftoe UK pop-
ulation, are now over GO. By the
turn of toe century there are

this area, fo an advice note to

members, the federation warns

that, "in areas where housing
land is expensive and in great

demand some landowners or

their agents are obtaining plan-

ning consents for (retirement)
AchoiTiPfi on sites which are,' for

one reason or another, totally

unguitehte for sheltered housing

for sale." warning members to

avedd poor sites, the federation

comments “at its crudest,

customers will he dMncttiwd to

buy sheltered homes which over-

look the gasworks or the sewage
term and which ate miles from
toe nearest shops." It is a little

worrying to think that thereworrying to toil

could be builders

that there
ircbinK out

isolated, hilltop sewage
works, but at least tt

John Brewrea reports ea

the rapidly growing

market In sheltered . .

boushig and retirement

homes and finds tooth

Idas and mines posts .

works, but at least they have
been warned.
Although aimed at its builder

members, toe federation's defini-

tion of retirement homes is a use-

ful benchmark for prospective
buyers. The federation concludes
that the sheltered end of retire-

ment properties can be distin-

guished as; “Duruoee-buflt or con-
verted exclusively for sale to'
elderly people, with a complete

jiciagg of estate management
services (and winch consists of)

grouped, aeffcoptatoed accommo-
dation with an emergency alarm
system, usually with communal
fedtttks and normally with a res-

ident warden-"
in tiie current enthuriaam for

purpose-built retirement homes it

is heresy to question whether

SPECULATIVE builders were

In the process <rf transforming

much of London in the 1840s,

when Henry Smith’s Kensington

estates were being covered in

their famfliar stuccoed terraces,

and when the adjoining Ibnrkw

Estate started to emerge as a

site for grand town houses.

That was also when ten atres

^ tend owned by the Alexander

famflv . a rite lyingjust south

of toe Cromwell Road, where

toe Victoria ft Albert Mowum
now glares across toe road at

the Ismaili centre - was first

ri^miwd as air estate that

eventually extended to 146

houses mill two mews properties.
Thnrloe Square, SW7, designed

aramd two acres of communal
gardens b; George Basevi,

architect of Belgrade Square,

was completed by toe mid-l840s.

When put of that site was
acquired for a station that,m
the event, was never built, 42

of toe bouses in toe square were

Bold as independent freeholds.

Now. Gluttons (01-589-1122)

and Knight Frank ft Rutiey

(01-824-8171) are offering one

of those freeholds, number 46
Thuriow Square, for £i.9Sm.

The house (left) has been
redeveloped and flitted by
Bdminster Developments as

a six-bedroom, four-bathroom
house with four-person

lift, vast conservatory extension

and staff flat

they are quite aa wonderful an
idea for toe buyers as they are
for the builders. No-one can
doubt thut the packaging of the
retirement home concept, is a
classic wrawipi* of affective mar-
keting. A few short of UMUO peo-

pte reach retirement , age in the
UK each week, and as Peter
Smith, rinmmm of the retire-

ment counselling groupDPS Con-
sultants, points out, as many as
2^00 more between the ages of50
and 65 taka early retirement each
week.
The special appeal' of this rap-

idly increasing number of pro-
spective retirement home buyers
is that ova 45 per emit of the
current crop of new retirees own
their own homes and have the
Aipitfli to afford an miH of career
move in style. As the firstgenera-
tion home owners of the 1950s
and l960B reach the end of their
working careersthe proportion of
people with releasable equity in
their own homes will rise accord-
-ingty- Thus there appears to be a

.

expected to be more than 12m
over the age of 00, of whom 44m
will be 75-plus. Although this
awareness of the growing num-
ber of older borne buyers does
not translate automatically into
planning permission, few noose-
builders have the point
that sheltered housing Themes
tend to go to the top at the pile

on planners' and that suc-

cessful applications often allow
for those vital extra few homes
per acre.

As the Home-Builders Federa-
tion recently acknowledged, the
pmBwiny favourable planning «*h-

mate, and the evident demand
from what are bluntly called
“last-time buyers,” have
attracted more builders into the
hwinna and diluted expertise in

TETBURXGUOS GUIDE PRICEHANGE;E854XW- £100000
RETIREMENT IN LYMINGTON -

Counlands b a muD Nock of one
and »o bedroom retirement apart-

ment* for those who demand the

best. Resident warden with 34 hour
alarm system, door security system
for added peace of mind, energy sav-

ing medallion ward central healing

and double glazing. Laffer kitchens

with built-in oven, bob and hood,
carpeting throughout, lift to all

(loon, and car parking.

Retirement

Property

Advertising

Fully furnished show flat open
Thursday 10 Monday. 10JO to 5.00

Apply: The House oo the Quay.
Lymrnglon. Hampshire 5041 9AY

Also Appears On
Our Black And
White Pages

Total Heating
snaaekafrodaratapniBntofotiasndiwBbadtoomadl
total Mannumc id tha aidarty or Imm&eapond and yut aMn tha ground* et I

nDmhtxxnng nuntng harmwo™jmq arawgency callandwwdan tac8Uos.il mqulrad.
Each conga a Uy esuippad including double glazed windows, tuhy fitted Mttfwi
Inai—alloiti. wan fitted baavoonw or ahosrar looma. cloakroom, gas Brad canbal liaattng
with raddtom. entrypoona. Sroargency caii phone aysiam and i ¥wy Wgri Imrai of ganamt
Hxtura and nmstt
Thera arai3Acmso«w«inaimNnarl peecafaji comrnurml tandacapodgrowdslorrasManN
€*theeooagaaand tmamnghome tooNo*

The signofa quality retirement home.
Medallion Award homes offer just what you’re looking for in a

retirement home. Especially when they’re built by McCarthy& Stone.

You’ll get safety, comfort and peace of mind from everything -

including the heating and hot water system.

That’s because Total Heating is designed to make use of the

Economy 7 tariff, which gives you less than half price eleciriciry

compared with the standard domestic rate.

You'll 6nd these super Medallion Award retirement homes
throughout the country. Send off the coupon now for a Medallion

Award information pack and a site list. Or dial 100 and ask for

FREEFONE MEDALLION AWARD.

Whenever you
retire.. .s

The English Courtyard Association
Award winning retirement housing

Price*from £70.000 to£120,000 .

Available now; Malthouse Court, Towcester, Northante.
The Vinery, Torquay
Hildesley Court, East Ilsley, Berkshire

8 Holland St LondonW84LT 01-9374511

PROPERTIES REQUIRED IN LONDON
FOR DEVELOPMENT. AGENTS RETAINED

Tel: 01-486 3636 Rue: Oi-487 3900 Telex: 265501 BACKLOG

GOLDEN AGE
RETIREMENT HOMES LTD

Country Property

Please send me more information on the Electricity Council's Medallion Award and

Total Heating, and McCarthy& Stone Medallion Award homes.

-
TeL No.

Post jo' Electricity Publications. PO. Box 2, Feliham, Middlesex TW14 0TG.

w —Energy for Life—

—

\

J The Elcancuy Council. Englwd wd W»l«.

Thu dwTUsemem does not apply to ibe Sally or Ounnef Winds

CtenBmg 4 Reception, 4 Bcdiaeacd period country borne, with tovdy Gwrirai.

Paddocks and Tennis Court. Quctly ad anted, edge of Coasemtkm VQhga.
IN ALL TOTALLIN0 4la ACRES

Has spacious 3 bcdrMmed dMaebed mmece amtags.

OFFERS INV1TBO
Fte* Som, Wfcaara<m (MgJXm

salesman's dream of a.market
oHxrftonlty, with ever more buy-
ers more able to afford a: profit-

able . product that everyone
regards as a “good Thing” - or
do they?
Peter Smith, whose consul-

tancy acts for 150 companies
betyhigtheir staffoome to terms
with life after work, has-serious
doubts *front thp business of
creating a generational housing
type fix people just because they
fr^PP«M to be at tire and of their
careers. “l am." be says, “a dis-

senter from the whole concept of
retiremet homes as presented by
fra randypi-riwi frithmi ry; wMch
aims its advertising at the
younger pensioners. No healthy
person m. the age rangB 55 to 70
at the earliest, needs warden-as-
sisted accommodation in which
to live, wiwflwd by gpaD commn-
nity rules."

'

Buoyant sales disprove any
suggestion that buyers of retire-

ment homes are deterred by the
security offered by these
schemes. The best tievelopera
now maintain, waiting lists' of
prospective owners. Smith's dis-

sent might seem, to be out cm a
limb, but.it is not the standard of
the schemes that concerns.Peter
Smith, nor even thegrowing con-
cern about the the standard and

ment of some developers*
schemes. Dealing day-today with
people who are trying to come to

grips with a radical change in
their lifestyle, he sees a danger
that the effective marketing of
specialist retirement properties
could Tnflfrft these Trnnw; appear
to be the logical option for those
who can afford them, rather than
just one of many different alter-

natives.

“People can be drawn into
making the most expensive mis-
take of their lives, tying up their

.money in a move to a retirement
i property that they have uncon-
sciously been directed towards, a
bit like the old T retire, therefore

I go to a bungalow by the seaside*
Mm! of thinking.” In Smith’s
experience, buying into a pur-
posefully ageist community,
where leaseholds include cove-.
pants restricting resales to occu-
piers under 55 years old, would
not be ideal for many; of bis cli-

ents. Elderly people, he says, “do
not want to be incarcerated into

.

groups of their own circum-
stances, condemned to watch the
wirfry* of their lain companions
move out of their enclosed com-
pound to the graveyard."
Few of the retirement homes

wyfrgnyg fo Britain would justify
that description. And it would be
grossly unfairto view.the rpainty..

hamlet sized developments in or

near shops and town centres as

“old people ghettoes" any more
Isolated from the bustle of the

normal age-mix of life than the
residents want them to be. But at

least Smith puts the infrequently

aired case against a flood tide of

sales material based on the
unquestioned assumption that
retirement property is more than
a welcome additional choice in
the market
There is now a fund of informa-

tion available to help those who
are not panicked by the shock of

retirement Into making a hasty
derision an moving. The shortest
route to finding out what pur-

pose-built retirement homes are
available is via a large sae to The
New Homes Marketing Board, 82

New Cavendish Street London
Wl M BAD. The Board maintains
ton lists of the developers, who
are not backward about forward-
ing details of their schemes. A
Buyers Guide to Sheltered Hous-
ing, costing £1 and published
jointly by Age Concern (01 640

5481) and the National Housing
and Town Planning Council,
remains the single most helpful
review. And Age Concern’s slim
book. Housing Options for Older
People, provides an admirably
clear overview of the range of
possibilities.
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TO FINDANEXCLUSIVE GEORGIANHOME
YOUNEEDNTDRIVE TO THECOUNTRY!

TENNYSONCOURT
DORSET SQUARE,
LONDON NYVI

Final phase in flris exciuste development eff 2, 3 and 4 bed kooky
apartments — Prices from £240,000 to£435,000 Leasehold

&REEVES
Appiy
tSoleA

Bargets

ISSMcRoadlStJohrfsUbtxl.PW87HT
"W; 01-7227744

eAgents
teftuMNWI 3PS
Fac 01-724 7055

CLUTTONS
.VT( ;iy> a;* *B5555S5

AnactprioodF«a>5THoq8e*«inoneoftheaoBtprmirioMGarden
CifKlnfi TheptopertyhaabeeniMlnaoJungbr eefniNabedand decorated

ljiuaia«H^fcDrarangBoo<a-DWpgRoom lOnfam/BMaMaKReran;UdBtyWaoiBr

.
M«mi'Tfritmnm l AridMaaaLBed«ooHi3»faK2FiiitfagBcikpoMK

BifegmOadai.

UASB*0U>.60r&A2. SUBSnvrRALOmStSINVrTBL

27/ US’RAn Rasa,Laadoo5W31Vfcphonr01-589 1222 fine01-589813Z
Hi^OtiadrarinWanirl . I r,nm»i».Oi.ai..nt>U,A.

WiraW . llrt iCa.ii1ia i.C>*klfr^ fclW.M.Ifr«wii Ilral< .04u.J.VMk

SOUTHBANK
APPARTMENT

Superb, executive 2 bedroom
appartment convenient to City,
comprising impressive entrance
hall, large reception, (both In

Regency decor), double-bed-
:
rooms, tiled bathroom,
cloakroom, kitchen.
Ottering secure underground
garaging, telephone entry, porter-
age, lifts, constant hot water and
heating.

Price around £149,000

88 year leese. Immediate entry.

Tel 01-928 8252/01-245 5244

Rentals

UOI MK. MB supwbnrkxatan twaa
don station & mop*. 8 bode emulng. dou-
bt* 'mgaptfon roo. awgy, 2 bathroom* 8
•am. morning mm. nsw Mb FOCH gfe l
res' Hen* tw dan eondHon. S3SWXU ftWd BEMMM & REEVES 0V435 8822.

afAmm
Shepherd Street

CharmingMews Cottage.
Newly decorated and folly

furnished. 2Bedrooms,
Reception Room, Kitchen

and Bathroom.
Central location and excellent

for business man or company as

London'Base. Contract CarPark

pwmo varaoE. mws vank im
taWh sntf Vllaga amazlna gmOfgdn mate by
bat ora. cola moip. Aix tft. 3 bad. 2 bane,
ohowar mom. dealt, GCH. ai^arti BBnMB aid
wtvata ptfe. Mum b* add. oBeMbbl
HAM S REEVES tn-7W tWl.

Beat £350 per week indushe.

EGKRTONLOOTED.
30.BERKELEY SQUARE.

London.W1X5HA.
1U: 01-493 0676

2n<

r
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London and CountryEstate Agents
23BerkeleySquare,LondonWI 01-6299050

Property Services

353B35E3Bi

CLUTTONS

(Mind 15 ratkx. (BF Pwkfcngw* «S
nrinc). Swindon 22 nrfW. A lob—nrial
Hook Own a ported bare converted ca

(be highea rpetMattw with pntei
and pwadiofikoM 111 am

Reecptmi Halt, Laifc Shtiaa Row.
KiicheWBrnkfui Room. Dioinfc
Roan. EonMc Master Bedroom. 3 ter-

Iher doable Mwotw. Ballroom.
Triple Garage. Fofl mm Stemmfa* Poet

large office.

gadoMd Puidock.

RmW
hr Sale by ftfmW Treats'

Oxford Office

EaKSSESS

I

MAMP IX )\s
bldr )Ri

)

WEST SUFFOLK
Close to A45 and Bury St

Edmunds. Updated early Victorian
village house. Hall. 3 reception

rooms, kitchen, dairy,

cloakrooms. 4 bedrooms,
bathroom. Coach house. 1 ACRE

gardens.
Hsglga of £190^)00. Ret B2B09

15 GuBdhall Street
Bury St Edmunds. (0284) 67338

GLUTTONS

Hampshfre/Berksfaire Borders

Basingstoke 8 m3es. Newbury 8 miles.

A charming.fully modernised listed House with superb family

accommodation and dose to excellent commuter facilities.

4 Reception Rooms, Modem Kitchen. Cloakroom, 5/7 Bedrooms.
Dressing Room and 3 Bathrooms. Full Gas Central Heating.

Listed Coach House with 2 garages and Stabling. Gardens.

Grounds and Paddocks.

About 8*2 Acres.

Joint Agees:
duttons Mayfair Office Teh 01-499 4155

and Dewreatt Neats Tel: (0635) 38393

127 Mow Sam. Mart*. London W1Y 5HA. Telephone 0M994I55
Abort landoa - Wniiiw L toiaintCIrtelWhAM^hA&MnliJrt

BMugH. Unworn.HnwA H**h. Wdb. Brian. DutaiOrm. Shrill

FORESTRY INVESTMENTS

GLEANN MOB
579 acres in Argyll

An outstanding plantation, mainly Sitka spruce,
established 1978/81 and growing vigorously. Little

furtherexpenditure required. Excellent capital growth
investment Guide price: £210,000+.

Apply: Edinburgh Office. Tel: 031-229 8737.

GAERAU PARKWOOD
405 acres in Mid Glamorgan

A substantial conifer plantation within easy reach of

timber markets. Established since 1 955 with spruce,

pine and larch, the majority of which is ready for

thinning. Guide price: £180,000.

Apply: Chesham Office. Tel: 0494 78471 1

.

John Clegg & Co.
The Bury, Church St, Chesham, Bucks.

4 Rutland Square, Edinburgh EH1 2AS.

STRUTT SAW
PARKER^’ 01-629 7282

ESSEX
Wiihnn 4 miles- London/Liveipoal Street 44 mmmea.
Am important and ekgntGndtH* country hnmlMldcdit
River Bbdcmhr.

”

4/5 recession room*. 8 brdroomi. 3 bathrooms. wing wiih 12 farther rooms.

cnrrejxJy sub-divided. 2 bedroomad couage, swimming pool, hard iamb
court. About 7 1 acres, (farther land and couage available).

Region £850,000 Joint AgeacPailChrinophrr&PanneaLuL.7High
Street, MaUon, Essex. TeL (0621) 55253.

Strutt& Parker ChelnuAird office: Coval HaB. TcL (0245) 258201.

Ref.2AB7286

NORFOLK -COCKLEY CLEY
Swaflham 4 miles. Downturn Market 10 miles. (Louden Lmspool Screes'

2 hours). Tbetford 15 mOea.

A late Georgian former rectory wbfcfi has recently been completely

restored surrounded by Us own gardens and paddocks «Tabout 7 acres.

3 reception rooms, study, luxury fared khcben/breakCast room, ajar,
cloakroom, 6 bedrooms. 3 baihrocms (one en-snite). Range of omhcflrting*.

Garden, woodland sad paddock. About T acres. Region £300,000.

Norwich office; 4 Upper King Street.Td^0603) 617431.
Ref. 9BB2406

HAMPSHIRE
Hartley Whitney 3 miles, ftmhsm 8 mile*- (Waterloo 50 ndnifles).

M3 (J5) 5 \
mites. London 40 miles.

A flee lfitii Cestor? b*rn eonverted to a Mgbstondsrd So a prime

location with Yiews across wooded farmland.

Eninsice h»n . 2 reception rooms, kiubeo/break&st roam, laundry room,

mow bedroom with en-mile bathroom. 4 farther bedrooms and bathroom.

Doubfecamge, Attractive gard/nt. Wealth ofexposed ambers.

About I*cre. Excess £275/M0. London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

ReL 1AG1Q299

STJVES/FENZANCE

CLUTTONS
BritwellSalome, Oxfordshire.

dbdteemnfl™flt*M40(Jmak|o6)4afle».

AnrndmkeBtCr^CbbBFoiaBhaoottfaiBnkacwariOdstfcp.
. lanAnpaiSakMlBpTboluldiCInagaiRo^RMhdaadTbnmdOwdnn.

v*- •

AWlAcm
MayfafcOffittTif (&4994l35an4 Oxfocd OfficeIcfc (0065)246611

London Property

LORDSHIPS OFTHE MANOR
7 FOR SALE BTAUCTION

3
47 Manorial Tides

THETniXOFSTRATFORD-lJPOTi-AWON
Also, the ftudal Barony ofBerminghara in Eire,

the Fief an Marchand in Guernsey and a selection of titles in

Kent, Sussex, Berkshire, Healfonishire, Middlesex, Essex,

Suffolk. Norfolk. Yorkshire, Lancashire, Leicestershire,

Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Cumbria, Devon and Ireland

Wednesday 6th April 1988 at 2.30 pm
PaintersHaH, 9 LittleTrinity Lane, London EC4

\ • — - .

Catalogues £5 indnding postage (overseas US $15.00 incL

postage). Catalogues and enquiries through:;

Auctioneers: • Joint Agents:

Strutt& Paiter Manorial Research

CovalHaD 104 Kensington Road

Chelmsford . .
London

EssexCM12QF • ... . SEU6RE
TeL (0245) 258201 iki 01-735 6633/4

Holiday Investment Horae?
£29,950
3 bedroom Scandinavian villas. Self
financing. Full management service.

C.G.T. relief. Leaseback- guarantee. Full

furniture package available. Brochure

Gndsb Manors, GubsL Penzance.
073666671.

LAKE DISTRICT (Windermere)
LOT 1: Mansion House - consent for Nursing Home. Magnificent

Setting.

LOT Z Detected largo Cowhouse and Cottage with development
potential.

LOT 3: Detected Lodge House.

Auction. Iffih April. Thompson Matthews. Blarthwalte Sq. Windermere.

Tat (09662) 2161

Humberts Residential

SOf|ierMtTlnSnlwLYeoWSn«e^Shert»mei0nties.A303Mn)ae.

Achwming iTtfiCenterhmUMrihgthouMtiheed
of modernisation-

3 feceplfcm«x>ina.4 tedrooms.2 battiroort».ifottroom; Mt.l ieiifl*ufltrtaBl

room, oiconBai beadnfl.AdjoWng3te*oQmttone"ootoga»«aaWe. •

Oaraging and outtxjddings. Garden, fiTOundsand paddocks, i

In*aboutflJecra*. For.SteabyAuctionan Wedneed^auApril IflBB
teThe Oiflby Hafl. Shertrome

Petals Yeowfl OfficeTel: (0935) 77277

Louden Ortiee: Humberts. C-rane'ea Surveyors

?5 G rosvencr Street. Icr.ccn VV1X SFE
T'cx 27<01-6296700 SSSrS!rc;!

'
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GRE E N HAVEN COURT
1A MONTAGU PLACE,
MARYLEBONE, VI
A supeJ) sekefion of practical and spa-

dotti weB proportioned apArtroenfca

conroeted to a luxuryetanJaiJ, in tiufi

totallyrafuzlualMKlJ964p/tUqdt 'twixt

Regents iWz and Oxford Street.

2Bedrocima,2Battmxma (1 e/a). Large Reception Rocnn,

Fully Fitted Kitcken. Apprcv. area 900 eg. ft. plus.

• LuxuryIatraj» Foyer. • RddngSpues. Automatic Lift. Cowed

Conieaa.- hwiepwint gaa CH. Video door catty. fitted

Canute- 4 SeconAry Glaring. Gaciaan Kadiena. t WhiteBatLoomi.

73 yeas leases. PRICES £250,000-£270,000.
'j

a
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HYDE PARK OFFICE 262 5060
40 ConA«« j;kt Street W2

iOCKLAND
MAe.\/l\!

The only full colour glossy

magazine for news & views
which reflect the Docklands

lifestyle.

12 months subscription £25

For further information

Docklands Magazine Limited

Unit 14, Telfords Yard,

6-8 The Highway, London El 6BG
Telephone: 01-481 9271/2

mm
fry*
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Settingyour house in Colchester.

May we suggest an estate agent with

branches in Cardiffand Chester?

True? most buyers are still local,

but these days nearly a third of all

homes are bought by people from

outside the area.

That means 3 out of 10 buyers

could slip through your fingers ifyou

don’t use our countrywide network

ofover 700 branches.

(Remember, the more buyers,

the quicker the sale and the better

theprice.)

However, we’re the first to admit

size isn’t everything. We may be backed

by the biggest insurance group in

Britain, but what really matters is our

attentionto detail.

iWsurewe

1 Norwich -

Mddenball ,

Tbetfird

».X.rfv *** want-

V.m *•*** *
v modem three-bedroom semi,

fw/ / y°u d°nt want to see

a*ind&—/ § w/mmdban^ĵ T people who have their heart

;« * cottage.

Bishop’s stortfrrd We also won’t send round

Ty who writ afford your

property (Every office has access

to an experienced financial adviser

T - - to help buyers)
Afford Brentwood

PabJmGmlk- And ifihe worst should happen

^°V and you get tied up in a slow-

^wamermahyr moving chain, we have the
£Sr Vv XX * r * n rr o 7

Bishops Stortfbrd

Colchester
Ipswich

Wekuyn Garden City

MiltonKeynaZ^t^^^QChdmfford

Southgate

>

Brmtwood

Palmers Green'
Highgatc

^Hammersmith Ar ypr*<ry cafid

Sheemess

financial muscle to help, with

^^ r

filhudstoK jfffiffu our special ‘chainbreaking

’

service.

- 1 No-one can pretend that

Rochester

:LJVr.w?<? can pretend _ that

jfyimurdm j selling your house will be all

'

- smiles, but with all ouradvantages

we canpromise a lot less tears.

DDI nCMXlAl

Cowes ASoutbsea

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

Trustus to get it right.
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• PROPERTY

John Brennan examines the choices available to older buyers

More options for the retired
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THE LAST SosHsli House Coufi-
tions Survey showed that 43 per
cent erf “unfit"- dwellings, and.55
per «*nt nf hraitiPA lacking nrift. ry

more bade amenities, are occu-
pied by retired people. The obvi-

ous phenomena (that .people’s

homes age with their occupants)
emphasises an equally obvious
replacement problem: that the
people most in need <rf rehousing
ate often those least able to
afford it.

Nevertheless, SO per cent of
people over the age of 66 now
own their own homes; and even
If that total were cut by half to
exclude the owners ofbarely sale-

able, dilapidated properties, that
would stul leave privately-
owned households that could be
traded-in to buy a more BasQy
managed flat or house.
There is certahrfy.no shortage

of optioos available to those more
than 3m prospective older home-
buyers. At one end of the scale;
the Country Houses Association
(01-836 1624) provides its unique
option of apartments in near-
stately homes where everything;
mrtnrfrng riwria is tafrf OP; and

where the "purchase” price takes

the form of an interest-free loan,

to the association fromwMch a 3
per .cent charge i& made aach
year^ flip KcoinhiiddlBi 'is

held,

TheBngtish Courtyard Associ-
ation (01-337 4511) sounds equally
ont ot the traditional hoase-

bufider mould. Yet if is, in prac-
tice, the retirement homes man-
agement company of the straight-

forwardly commercial Geometer
Group, 1

That said. Noel Slmtfleworth's
development schemes do live up
to the image created 'by hie man-
agement company's name. They
are by no means cheap but the
standard- of ifahgn, and *b« care
taken with their management. Is
sufficient to •makp ECA a com-
pany - that other retirement
homebuilders often complbneift.

Eleven years ago John McCar-
thy, now chairman of McCarthy
A Stone, completed his first

retirement scheme, received a
vote of thanks from the buyers
(an. unheard-of response in any
other area of the building .trade)

and. switched the company over

to building tefinaueui pEcperfr
auinshidy. .

That was the real beginning of
the sector in the UK; and mere
than 7,000 homes in 100-plus
developments hdar, the group is

fife leading .builder hi this map-.
keL‘ ft now baa a full range of

retirement properties, from inde-

pendent homes in small and
medinztesized developments to
larger schemes Incorporating
facilities for mate

.intensive resi-

dentialand nursing care.

Angtia Secure Homes, another
retirement property specialist
'with -a trade record almost as
bow as McCarthy, is another of
the companies pioneering the
concept of making different lev-

els erfcare available to occupants
within the same development.
Several developers are now

aiming,tooffer a mixture of inde-
pendent. secure and nursing
home accommodation on the'
same site; and as McCarthy A
Stone and Anglia Secure Homes
have proved, planners are begin-
ning to be won over to the Idea of
communities that do not pnt
extra strain on often-stretched

local facilities for care trf the frail

elderly.

StiH. the few hundred homes in

the largest of these schemes are a
fin- at7 team, the 3SJJ00 or mare
units you would find as a matter

of course in a purpose-built
rptm«Tn»nt community te Florida.

Tfr* Tnifirin
ff

mm.
mitment of these integrated

temte to make most txa-

djHnrMii honsebuDdan shy of try-

ing to twVt too much aftercare

into their developments. But
companies such as Wimpey or
Alfred McAlpine Retirement
Homes, both of which have
shelves full of awards for their

schemes, do work to make sure
that their properties don’t look as
if they axe off a standard produc-
tion uda
In McAlpine’s case, attention

to the detail of its schemes
hylpd«w> what nrighfbe disnrfssed

unkindly as sales gimmicks but
which do fulfil reel needs - such
as providing a handyman for
buyers just moving into their

home to help in hanging curtains
Or lAitifng op thft ripfarttL

1
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YOU MIGHT know your own
particular' stretch of London
well, but what about the rest of

the 119 postrcoded districts tint
make up the see of brick and
slate from Chingforfl to Baynes
Park, from BBH ffiH to Eftbam?

Even the average London taxi-

driver would bemud pushed to
give a sensible comment on the
property in every Single part of
the capital (although that Is

unlikely to stop them from doing
so). There are few estate agents
with the spread of offices needed
to provide an overview of hous-
ing; transport, schools, shopping
farfWiPK and all the other ele-

ments that go to make up an trf

Loudon’s residential communi-
ties.

In Where to JUve in Loudon

Explaining London
1988. published by SMgwfck ft

Jackson at £895, editor EUza-
beth Vercoe has marshalled suf-

ficient information about 399 of
these residentialarms to provide
a highly effective reference hr
anyone thinking of moving to
the capital. Perhaps its real
appeal, however, will beto exist-

ing Londoners interested In
innHny beyond their immediate
Logjams to other parts of their
city.

People who live in provincial
gjtt«w often find it.hard to under-
stand just how ™fa»riHar Lon-'
doners can ba. about vast
stretches of what to, ostawiMy.

theta- home town. Besfifgits of

Aberdeen, Tiuk, Bristol, w evax
gmtohu sg gfanefaester. gen-
erally have at least' a rough
working knowledge of.tte outer
reaches «£ their city.

But try asking anyone in
Manor Part or Bloomsbury
about. Streatinm or Cmitovml
and all you will get - unless
they toppen to to a cabbie - to

bemusement. The 'Where to
Idve^.' formula should have
strong meal to the natives
well woudhe setttere. - -

The book, grades residential
areas, and particular groups of
streets within these areas, into
prime, near-prime and "good fear

U gamble* districts on the basis

HtMPXHiM "cottages’* in the
more popular commuter areas
of tite county tend to be
substantially larger than their

rustic equivalents further afield.

Greenmont Cottage (pictured)

at ShaMoa, 8J5 ntiks from
R*diipdnlt» amt * rimflar

iUdnuf* frmn flia MS motorway,

is agood example of the type.

It has three bedrooms,
(mtirntMinp, adouhie garage
and a swimming pool tax the
garden. LaneToxat Winchester
(0662-69999) is looking far offers

around £230,000 far the Grade
H-Bsted house.

of existing demand and trends to

Property guide prices used to
show tire stating prices far most
common types and sizes of

homes in un area are based on
September 1987 figures; and,
while three prices necessarily
are generalised; they do provide

as near a to local values as
you are likely tofind in any Lon-
donwide reference.

ft is an ambitious and useful

project; and although there are
one or two places where locals

might argue that the research
wears, a little thin, it is a book
thatw«H deserves its publisher’s

credit as the first independent

guide to' choosing a London

ING & RETIREMENT HOMES
Hcxmts where B»e heart is. That’s

wina lasting plaoe in flie heart of eveiy pctfential resident.

• QaaiBycareboa pfuft.nlunal aadimpafht

- a loagorshoit stays-AHdtotmysa^w—Oi
• Soper faclllttes tram tMtetai decor to special

Country Property

BUDUB3GH
SALTERTON, DEVON
Adjacent famoni East Devon
Golf Coarse. Prime readenoe in

1 acre + private grounds. Ha9.
doakna, 4 elegant receps, lnxmy
kitchen, utility etc. 6 beds, 3
baths, gas CH. double-garage,
pilay-on. area for tennis court
£300.000

Brirtol West Ihopmj Scrtm,

9Hbh St, BaOrith SakeetM,

GableHouse Nursing& Refawnem Homesnowopen:

Ashley Lodge Gabtebodge HadleyLmmsNu
NiusingHome RetireraeotHoine ARetfrementHon

New Milton, Hants.

let. 04£54tll334 Tet 01-588 9248 Tekil-4490324

Gable Court Nursing Howard House
Horae RedreroentHome

Romford. Essex ^swirtvSuffaHi__

A RetirementHome
Pfr.Bamet, Herts

Teldll-448tt324

WinchesterLodge
NursingHome
Winchester. Hants

Bstreetawns - Italhgwetodge
NmsjngHocne NresingHorac
Ebtree,Herts LondonNWI1
Tel: 01-2973271 Tcb81-4563549.

TbdworthGraMNursing
ARetfaemetaHane

Teh 91-5979281 Tel:84734»9727 Tfek 0992-54774
Nr. Epsom, Surrey
TcfctoHllUK

Caring far Ataheicners Disease:

ESSJkgr
Sussex Kent 1

Other homes In the Newcastle and Yorfcareo. ...

CahfaRedrSaM

. STANMORE
Unique cfwuartre residence bnOt at

urn of camay aad situated in

prone reafaeadaf location. SfcQfttQy

enlarged, with dekgfadUl' drawing
nn, dining m. Otted Idtcben. guest

doakna. 4 beds, 2 baths, son ter-

race, garage and car port.

Attractive landscaped gdns.
£353,000 Freehold.

-• Plcege contact, sole agts

PrtstoaDmce0M54 906C

BEECHCROFT
DEVELOPMENTS
ISLESCOURT - RAMSBURY

WILTSHIRE
Luxury Retirement Cottages and

Apaxmem in their own grouiub

1 Cbwch Lane, Wallingford

Oxfordshire 0X10 0DX
Telephone: 0491 34975

Country Property

WILLIAM H. BROWN
Melton Constable Hafl Diary Farm, Melton Constable; Norfolk

A unique range of houses, barns and cottages in need trf

modernisation and improvement. The site is situated in the un

spoilt north Norfolk countryside 19 miles N.W. of Norwich and

4 miles from the delightful north Norfolk coastline.

Each unit has its own private gardens and a wealth of period

^ SURREY RETIREMENT

^ Set Meet a lovely wooded'hflbide. a prestige

retirement scheme in e. dcEghtfuI Bole hemkt
B just ootade Esher.

B Rtadsut Mltaieifmsositnl headag* doable

B tuxary fined Michni la Frcndi Oak/

. superb bathroom/ 24 boor Tanstall Telecom

[
. comanraication ^ttea/vidco entryphone/ oae

l bedroomed- from OSSSt, two bedroomod
IrornflMesi.

Jeim Haoieft ea 91-I7S-4S22

Retirement Homes

Bryant -

Thehomeofquality

Traditionally built

and imaginativelydesignedhomes
for the discerning buyer.

150 Showhomes throughout Central and Southern England.

Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Bryant

Bryant
tHomes

• ‘ ** C3S8 a =3
Invest in Quality

Retire in style.

Currently building in

carefully selected
locations in Surrey and
Sussex, and coming

soon in Kent. Berkshire
and Bedfordshire.

5|&SNDB(p?

LUXURYRETIREMENTHOMES
IN THE COUNTRYSIDENEARREDHILL

ANGLIA
SECUREHOME5ELC

LUXURY HOMES
FOR RETIREMENT

i

Ctonnsog2 bedroom cottages

and btmgriows for the over 55s.

A private reuiemcut community,
ina beautifbDylandscapedsetting.

within easyreach ofRedhfll town
centre.

Management and mainten-

ance of die grounds and home
exteriors is taken care ofby
Nuffield. Health. Care who wiD
provide24 houremergencycover
from qualified nursing staff

Comeand visaOakbmdsPark
now or telephooe Wales for a
brochure.

• Nnfiirid Ore Centre with

restaurant, lounge and
resdena* mini bus.

• Extra Securiry features.

• Fultrmml hearing
;
inmhlinn

and doable gjazing.

Fully fined kitchen complete

with major appUances.

• GtnfftMdarpormwadilt

Oaklands Park,

OB'Branfoletye Park Road
RedhilL Surrey.

TbL Redhg (0737) 767199

2 bod cottages from £93^00

2 bed bsngalows from. £86,500

Zho« homes open 7 days a
V3Vam-5u30pm-

FnmadtnkNtRnmoiadr

Anglia Secure Homes P. L.C. provides uniqueopportun ities forthose in

retirement to enjoy an independent and high quality lifestyle through

purpose built homes and on-going services ofcareand consideration.

To6ndourmorejustpostthecouponandwe return foildetaik withoutdelay

I To:Ao0bS

Address.

eHomr.LC.BhddwnHoiac, 32Crouch SOwt.Cold>**wr, EsjenCOiJHH.

BAXNET

IXfiTOL

WMCtfitEK

GODMANCHBTBt

SAfRONWALDBt

CBtfKALMFOaMAIKMPostcode

.

COUNTRY
HOUSES
ASSOCIATION
LIMITED

(£21) 41 HNGSWAY
LONDON WC2B 6CB
TEL: 01-836 1624 .

CAREFREE
RETIREMENT

Private apartments for
long-term occupation are
available in our historic
houses each of which is set

within extensive private
grounds.
The properties are easily
accessible and are sitoated in
Kent, Surrey, Sussex. Essex.
Oxfordshire, Berkshire. Wil-
tshire and Devon.

. All have been tastefully con-
verted to provide luxury liv-

ing whilst retaining their
original character ana atmo-
sphere.

All services Including meals,
rripftntng and heating are pro-

vided by Resident Adminis-
trators.

Write or telephone for oar
Ulnstrated Brochure

Superior, Managed
Retirement Homes for Sale

unit has its own private gardens and a wealth of period

features and fittings. The 13 units are lobe sold in 9 lots by
-Auction

at 12 noon on Friday 8th April 1988

This is a superb investment opportunity for the

private individual or developer

For full particulars contact the sole selling agents

3 Market Street, North Wabham (0692) 402861

RESIDENTIAL
budjmngland

-8 Acres fa ana designed for rea-

dential development fifteen talks

east of Peterborough, Cambs,

for sal®.
•

wu»—Ttm. towtafflwa
Tw-iay

.

.

9.25 acres:
OJP.P. Residential

Development. 3 miles

Stockton, Co. Durham. :

AfibtoTiwi,
rfnirir* Tiwes, )0 Cxme Street,

Lgataa EG4P 4BY

WEST SUSSEX “1
ffElegant retirement apartments

OuUUuutint Coach House, newly

oonvErtcd to. character 3 bed rw-
deiicc situated in delightful

Download vflTage dose-to amcmMs
A coufoyikte. * mfle* appro* from

tm EaaJy maintained.

£16$^50

T«t 090671-2893 or 3034

Kent, lasted Fbnabowe,
5 MIsSmA of MaMteone

Mainline station 3 Bb. 6/7 beds. 2

recep, fc&fltnu . mffity 4 we, 2 hath*.

IW Bdn A osUand appro* I acse.

«T wares AMA OwtooUng OoR Cotna,
Sami ooartMd Hou**- Com war conn.
Ttf.0B«429l

B pnvilfi jehootzDj.

Oflcet m n#cB or C90/MN)

. Id: 06224313*2

BATH - unnsnialy rMwtWtaa.aoWBlan
holiL Part ewamvnriaJ part mpiniiait
Dftepmut poasWlMoa. fUnUrn trr Bon
PreswvWsn Trust M v.p. AUCnow «m
APRIL 1MS. Pull totalis Irom BROOKS.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS. BATH (02E9)
aasww.

CHB-TEMHAM Wtoerfoni Court— tnm E49.0OT
Contact Bernard Thorpe & Partners (0242) 239202

• BRIGHTON Cavendish Court— from £55,UN)
Contact Bemaiti Thorpe & Partners (0273) 684997

HAYWARDS HEATH.Barnard Gate— from £62,000
Cortact Qeering & Coffer (0444} 457311

GORINCrON-THAMES Waltham Court— from £59,500
;

Contact Vtorrrinoham & Co _(049t) 874144

McGregor RetirementHomes

Tenerife Sth
- Chayofa nr. L. Cristianos. Det Bungalow F.

Furnished, 2 Bedr. quiet-Sunuy-sea-view.

£52.000

Details 946 5049

North Housing has a variety ofprofessionafly managed
retirement properties for sale in the North-East ofEngland- i

Prices range from £30,000 to £60,000.

The developments have different levels of independence/
management.

They are all either set in mature landscaped settings or

prominent positions, in Tynemouth, Hexham,Sunderland
and Richmond, North Yorks.

Fbr a brochure and details please ringNorth Housingon
(091) 285 0311 and ask for Sales or clip the coupon below:

North Hearing, Ridley House,BKSAITH
Regent Centre, Gosforth, jSJSjJgLsJP

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3JB.fWWISMiP
Please sendme denribofyour retirement properties ar*

Tynemouth d Hexham

Sunderland RichmondO
•Ptosetkk

F.T.338.

Country Property

NORFOLK
PROPERTY SEARCH
Acting for buyers only, finds

bouses Of all kinds. £50,000 -

£500.000 + Enquire about our

fall service

A. F- Ridpaih (Fries)

Tel: (048523) 434

OUEMOEV CHANNEL feJMH. DmMdb few
at iwltontol ruMHiii. hvn C1S7JOO to
*750000. DMM Tat 0(81 - 33C1 . Lntoota
EMBto Agantt. PUritorla Hom. St Pwtor
Port.

no ACRES. NEAR T0TTOM, BOunUHPTDH
and aoma 3WM0 aa 8 ol tom DuUcHnga aria,

dewatepmant pawmM. aba a oak ol aamMa-
wchad bungaMwa. fw aaia by Ptoaw TraaN.
as a article or In 8 tala. Former daufe from
Joint Sm Aflonts. Austin and Wyatt. Volum
laer House, 37 High Street, lyndhmt HM2
138] 3BS2 arid WtlliAin Hugbe*. SpurriisH
Haute, SaHtoury Rom.

R

gmtoy {W««) BZZB70

t-
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A golfer’s heaven on earth. £22,500.
If a holiday home in Portugal, with a championship pdf

course on the doorstep, a year of free golfing and permanent

playing weather is your idea of paradise, then you'll find it at

Quinta da Marinha Golf and Country Club. Set on the

spectacular Estoril Coast, Quinta da Marinha is conveniently

near the picturesque town of CascaJs,yet only30 minutes from

the airport and the attractions of Lisbon.

On the estate, surrounded by pine

J3£y>) trees and overlooking the fairway of

the Club’s glorious 18 bole, par 71

{ V ,\ Trent Jones championship golf

jfrga course, nestle luxurious one

H] bedroomed townhouses. £22,500

will buy you a quarter share In one of

• u£; these an&itect designed holiday

:-'rJK- homes. They are light, airy and

—rS- & spacious enough to sleep four if

necessary and alt have spectacular views of the Sintra

mountains. No expense has been spared on the interiors. The

furniture has been specially designed, tbere are welcoming

open fireplaces, the colour schemes have been carefiifiy co-

ordinated and ifae kitchens hare been fitted widi the latest

equipment. As well as the townhouses there are a few two ami

three bedroomed viUas available a! prices from £165,
000.

The Golf and Country dub offers matchless facilities. The

exclusiw? restaurant, bare, two landscaped swimming pods, an

equestrian centre, six tennis courts (three floodlit) and nearby,

the lovely beaches and watosports of the coast If you’d film

more information on quarter share,

or you’d like to own your own piece

of heaven, freehold, from £75,000,

please write or call ns for our colour

brochure and details of .

inspection flights. ETif
3rd floor, 26 Dover Street, London W1X 3PA. Telephone 01-408 2066 (24 hours). QUINTAmMARINHA^ COlfACOUNTRYCLUB

Specialists in up-market residential & investment properties.

35^ Southern Spam - Marbefia to Sotogronde; France — Gannas;
Portugal - Algarve & Lisbon; Sardinia — Costa SmerakJa.

The Directors invite you to discuss your property & investment requirements

LONDON MARRIOTT HOTEL
John Adams Suite, Grosvenor Square, London W1

Wednesday 23rd March — 12.00 noon to LOO pm *

Featuring: THE VICTORY VILLAGE CLUB - Quinta do Logo, Algarve

Luxury Apartments & Villas, superbly located overlooking golf course. Idee & sea
Pools, Tennis, Private dub. Management & Letting Services. Mortgages.

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS 27 New St. Salisbury SP1 2PH Tel 0722 330847

GIBRALTAR AND THE COSTA DEL SOL'S
LEADING ESTATE AGENT

have now opened a U.K. office for

* A WIDE RANGE OF NEW AND RESALE PROPERTIES
* BUILDING PLOTS AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
* VALUATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVICE (AJJ. No. 496)

Contact: PM5 Estate Agents Ltd.

Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames. Nr. Maidenhead, BERKS SL6 ZED
TELEPHONE <0628) 770011

+fSafa to foreigners authorixwi
Lake Geneva &' Mountain resorts
Mau CWI own wiAfKRTMENT or CHALET In: MOWTREUDL CRAN8-
MONTANA. VEHBIER, VtLLARS, GflUY&ES. CHATEAU-D’CEX,
roskm of OSIAAD. LES DIABLERETS, LEYSM. JURA. TTiwnuf
Center in the RhOne VUqi etc. Bom Sfc 135’000.— Mortgages
60% at 6%% interest, 5-20 years.

* « - 52, rue de Monttxfflant — CH-1202 QBIEW
HfcVAV*SA m 41.22/341540 -latex 22030

LA MANGA - SPAIN
A im oppottaoliy!

2 new penthouses on the batch. 3 and 2 bedrooms, each with 2 baths, terraces of
250 and IMXn, fantastic view, srammngpool. dose to 56 hole expert gplf course.

£78.000 and £68.000. For inspection contact us at Dos Mares Hotel. Plaza
Bohemia. La Manga 23/3-7/4. teL 968-563093. Abo any other kind of property.
For tbc best buy on La Manga, contact:

U Manga tavern. FA2366J037 Soibcunsnk. Norway. TeL 47-5-301992.

Fax 47-3-314823. Tlx 72400 Fotea n.

LAS

NR» MARBELLA, SPAM

* LNo roombaraNp el Atatays Qotf
CM

Price* from: i bed £85/100
a baba E145A00 2 baba fl72,000

EXWemOH: HATCH H0TB. (COACH
ROOM) 80TH MARCH 8pm - 8pm

CONTACT:

03 Raitway London NW1
TatOVSKOOTI

BUDGET LESS On. 1

How can you best use your budget gain

and enjoy a place in tbe sun?

Invest in Portugal
7
! finest property, -A

at Dunas Douradas.

'

Dunas Dooredas is no mere collection.of houses. Sec In orange groves between

Vale do Lobe and Quinta do Lago, its apartment* and villi* boast attractive sea

view? end are linked by gardens in die style of an Algarvian village. .

It surrounds a large pool, a first class restaurant and tennis- conns and is. f

fiioged by 10 miles of golden wad. And is Dunas Donratfas is . .. /% la

sun by the SwU Group of Norway, you need have no' concernJIEr / ^ T r
about sub-letting, servicing, or title guarantees. > ^trarp

Prices rang^ from around £60,000 to £250,000 and we'll be ‘ \ fA f \

hippy to organise finance and artange a viewing. • / T I ' * I

Overseas Residential Properties Ltd., Overseas — j Cl
f ^ House, 5 Broadway.Crt, Chesham, Bnr1n~n^a

l
mshire^)M^^^^^^^^^^p|^

ip^.
Telephone 0494 791779.

2>ujrjri Dooms
m

GUERNSEY
A modem 4 bed Bungalow w«h

acres at land and swimming pool

and stunning country mows.

Comprises porch, hall, large

L-shapvd open plan wungo ana

dining room widi balcony torraea,

khettan/breaktast room, utility,

conservatory, 4 bedrooms (1

otMUOa) and a sacond baflnwont

garage. swimming pool. 2 stables.

Oil Arad c/h. Price on application.

Partes t AnodMm Umflad

38L Jmaae Stnal, St. Pator Pan,

Guarmay.Ct
TELCPNONC 04*1 2S7B8

COTE D’AZUR

• thtiqus davetopment adjoining Pro-

vencal village between Grasse/

Valbomia - Prtc*a from £80.000.

• Luxury vHtoapartmeflU pvarlooWng

Cap Ferret - Prices tram £185.000.

• GoH fairway plow at Valeacure

Seim Raphael.

• Wide selection 0l villas and span-

mores Irani £50000.

Contact Residences Francalsas Ud
01486 4888 Sole UK agents lor

COW Propernas

IULETAS
NR PALMA MALLORCA

la quia dbcnxs ina Souib ftcing. wnh

auafficeu» vioa. Very urn ie bewta.

Madera aparuneoi lunurtously fttrauactl

wilb two ipadous bedrooms both with

uiiuiic bathrooms. L*TF tretacc exUWfinf

w walk oat doors from bedrooms. Eaten-

rive IWag area, fully eqmpcd Ulcben and

Uuadiy room Complex indofcs P**’0®"

prime parting. Urge s-nrabs pool sod

NEW YORK CTTY-BEEKXIAN PLACE
T920’S PENTHOUSE
Former Residence of

Margaret Leighton & Harpo Marx

French doom lead to main terrace (32x10 ft), continuing 100% around

3*2 room cooperative. Open views of Manhattan skyline. Every room
has e window(s) opening out to terrace (Including dressingroom, bath,

bedroom & modem kitchen). LMngroom’s woottoumlng fireplace has
lovely mantel set In ffoor-to-ceinng Italian smoked mirror. Four targe

closets. The apartment is bookshelf-lined throughout, and feels Ilka a
charming country cottage.

Rare opportunity for quiet and gracious living in one of Manhattan's

prestigious areas. Located ar the East River. Beekman .Place is but

two blocks long, from United Nations Plaza (40 SL) to Peter DltmokJ

Park (51 SL), and has its own security guards. Within one block of this

full-service building live Greta Garbo, Henry Kissinger, etc.

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT AM) A FWE HOME OR PttD-A-TI»HE
Clllto ill at UShtaSfiOO. All Cash
Monthly Maintenance UStl.075. Tax Deduction (U.S.) 43%
Board Approval Not Required Allowed Financing to 00%

FOR FURTHQt DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT OWNER:
Dl HABERMAN 212-733^5908 (UL&)

EXCLUSIVE TO CASA HNA

REDUCED FOE QUICK SALE
MALLORCA - PUERTO

ANDRATTX
2 bedroomed apartment set amide
Pine tract with views over Yacht

Chb and Karixmr.

10 PENCE INVESTED M
A PHONE CALL

ToTbaL'Essala Spectate*
GABA INTERNATIONAL
CAN SAVE YOU CEtra . .

Dout consider buying tUl you *M our
colour broenuro. S Bad tuSy aim.

wbh garage and Brand New Car.

RomeasRM

COSTA BLANCA
JAVEA

Uniquely modemaed flnea; 2 Rccep,

4 Bcds/Baihs, Healed Swuntning

PooL Motwisb Courtyard, Large
BnOdiag plot included in. price of

‘

£ 1 35.000.

TdqtakTaOwR
Svde(3q«87»S9*..

FOR SALE/US SKI
CHALETS
Excellent retreat

2 Injury rlwWt
prime U4L ski area

CsmTofsao
MARTEL COMMERCIAL

(416) 820-7576

SPAIN
SOTOGRANDE

Front Bne VaMensas Golf
Coarse. Direct fiom the developer,
hanrioaa 4 Bed villa on 2.000m2

ptat. Available June tti

For further details telephone;

(01034) 46161B (Malaga)

SIKM71 T27M8( Mrttata)

FRENCH RIVIERA

neridoai in r has a bailed number of

y^.11 mte» in Var area for jalo and luainKr

frtaih-

HoMay flau to Id on the cowo. WUleng 10

manage properties wbea ownen abaeaL

flfljn|UwL

btrttbm rtnmtK

ItedW,U 5m Htme. IS art

Ok. Be. KewmL (MS fireure*. Frwwct.

M|iw 91 if ir S3 tFrmctj

ALGARVE MAREVA

STUDIOS
Onrand tiro licdrooua bunkrinx thr

VBamuuia Martoa. Aralhlilr Seuanrr I'®.

HtfMdr VUmoma: uw 33321 or XH74.

iMbmOgtok
•fonra Amorrli»- A» &W Duarw Ra-hrcn.

tim? la ueriU-Jnm.

W: ni. vnoub trtMSS.RW IB48S FEAIOJ P.

CHANNEL BLANDS ALOSRHEY ^nvaat now tor

bw fnwa. T*raparty la atlfl attotoabto. No raai-

danSal qireHflcalton* nqiMred on punftaw -

Cl Tax Law* apply. FiW details a wtormaikai
package1

; Aldarnoy Eataw Agency Lai 41 Vto-

toria SL Aktomay. CL Tal 048112 3110

cyraus Badiahre taalNM bwigakraa and «.
lee at the nmgnfflcreM Acmoaptioa protect

oraNooSlng toa Paphton eaa. Large vwandaa.
gaedana. iwwgainani aaratoaa. Dlone Prop-

arUaa. TaL Paphos. Cyprua

eOML COSTA OE LA LUZ - Ctoaa Saa Kouaa. 4
badrooraa..paao. Mkn1 Vineyard, hull iroaa.

nuoo TP o(78 77as

COSTA DSL SOL - nOtelOU - Luxury
daiaehad vMa. 3 bade, 3 beta. lotoigWdlning

* room, flnad kb, laundry, detached garaga.
large pool. -changing room, laodacapad gar-

elan*. barbecue, terraces, good vtawa. Gib.

T.V. and Telephone. Otera around J^73JXia
TU 01004S^M2BH

London Property
. 2 bads. 2 tadhs. Rvlag room, ifcrtng room.

• { v MSai LAS LOMAS-MM—U A
Trlplea tarn house. 3 hade. 2 bad*, sMuaiad in the aought ahsr Las Lonwa. <

sen contalnsd auBa on ground floor. Ftrai few eOwad. Pf»CB ClflftOOa

LOS MONmtOB - NAMBLA
v I Peneraadu stows at the soo, seamy aspect It acre maters garden*, arifll m
/ I poet afl dot ona oouhl srtah lor whan purchasing Ma 3 beds. 3 btea rite. St

| tea g alar hotel oonplm only mlnutm term am beech. Creature ptirrhaaa or 1

CONTACT SOLE AOtefTS CASA HNA 0703 222383

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

for further information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Find MararigEa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Paphos -Cyprus
HolidayvlBas s Apartments torsals

In Paphos' best residential projod.

Inspection flights available.

Cyprus offers spedal opportunities as

low tax haven for UJC rsattants and

retired citizens.

For mors information:

Tsl. 01 4994155

PharosBeta EstateBrokers
Tel. 010357-61 -36733

DldcpRRRMpRUUd

NOTARIES’S MARKET
PANTHEON

Rue Pierre et Marie Curie - Paris 5th

5th floor - 270 sq.m. +
BALCONIES - AVAILABLE
PLENTY OF LIGHT WITH
UNRESTRICTED VIEW

6th floor - 2 rooms - 2 cellars

RESERVE PRICE 6.950,000 Fr.

Mr JAMAR (Notary) Phone 42.33.21.18 France

A special invitation for ski-and sun-lovers
We are two ckxw friends who own respectively a large superb
apartment in one of the better known Swiss resorts and a large

property with a comfortable and charming villa with swimming pool

near Cannes In the south of France. We are seeking 4 partners to

come in as co-owners.

Phase reply to 9. Andrseen 6 Co. A/S, P.O. Box 7805 CTdtlsbek,

0288 Oefo 2, Norway or caU OeJe, 7W, 02/443088.

Hertfordshire

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

24th May 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Rachel Fiddunore

on 01-248 8000 ext 4152

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

OWNER AVAILABLE
for negotiations for selling a
prestigious Italian villa on the

bills of Bologna, about 700m1

residential bufldrag, two flows

over 3.000m* garden and house

for keeper. Avaflabflty of stock

shares transfer private negotia-

tions, send request to:

Casella Postale 686,
1-40100 Bologna

MENORCA COUNTRY
CLUB

A unique development os a tnsqoe
island. Luxurious yet affordable.

Onr priority is to maintain the
high standard - your priority is to

diRom it.

* HEW US TSAR LEASES • PULlr FITTED KITCHENS • prrreO CAS.

PETS • HOLT TILED BATHKOOIC3 AND SHOWER ROOMS • DOUBLE

GLARING TO 90ME WINDOWS • BRASS LIGHT FITTINGS THROUGHOUT
• ENTRYPHONE SYSTEM • PITTED WARDROBES TO BEDROOMS
a INDEPENDENT GAS FIRED CENTRAL HEATING AND HOT WATER

A 40ft RECEPTION
BY THE RIVER

MAGNIFICENT RIVERSIDE
APARTMENTSIN LISTEDWAREHOUSE
CONVERSION from £425,000

•Exceptionally spacious apartments t^ome with galleries) ofup
to 3,100 sq. fi. • Up to 3-4 beds • Grade II listed ouiltfing • South
facing over theThames* Show flat by Mary Fox Linton
• Underground parking• Leisure centre• 123 year leases

MiM-TNMM

John Smnrm nr Joim Mmcbajm
am (0937) 2431041243168

76 1. 'AiOifir.

PRLDBSTTIAL
2 ColeStmt Chelsea Loaded SW3 3EJU

14101-683 5211

CVFMS - Faptaa - lag** MM** llto footing
property devulepara tar safe: EMllto trau-
oeM peopeniee hr Vm now tattle «raos or
Cyprui- attached Mta Sent O9BS00, haO-
tey *nnnrem (rare CCisAOOl buBcflng pmm
Sam assoa tnagacflaa taghto wary tey. Pbr
mura Informotton ploaou BPBMPC LoptsagteatM warn Oram Hd London NUT*.
Stan nsu

ISLE OF
MAN

18 PLOTS - VILLAGE SITE
3.9 ACRES

OFFERS OVER £200.009

Ovystab Chartered

Surveyors,

Ramsey. 0624 812236

VII ASK
^ HOMES

LARGEST ESTATE
AGENCY IN

THE ALGARVE
MANY PROPERTIES
TO CHOOSE FROM

FRENCH
MORTGAGES

to 80% of purchase price, op
to 25 yean, from 10.5%.

secured on property in France.

RJag: Rickard CaBot.UM„
m 01-890 7694 ar 01*46 9080

MfltoCj ABStMA ISLAND - Fanta.de mat
flMwfltei vtowa. 4 Bada. 2 Racapa, 2 Bath.
Abut l| Par*. 10 mb* Aghaap Tamoto.
£130000 ™ Gram (018JQ 227 32491 or

The Number To See

01-351 3551
The number to call

Phase 2/3bedsfrom£175.000-S52&000. MMf.
3 bed showaparttnemsoowopen daily 10am- 6p/n. Ham'0'

A h i:.;;.! .: H-

BELGRAVIA
Private sale

Charming home in excellent

order. 2 Recap, 3 Bed, Bath.
Shower, Kitchen, Garden,

Terrace, Gas CH.
Leasehold £365460
Tti (01) 730 4631

UNMODERNISED
BELGRAVIA FREEHOLD
Superb opporttmhy to create sub-
stantial- 5 bedroom boom with 40ft
Sooth facing garden.

£75W»0 VJ*.

OSX 254806 Woekeadift Evramgi
01 486 8007 Offire

MAYFAIR
FREEHOLD

Superbly restored house in

-prime location behind Park
Lane and adjacent -to US
Embassy. 3 bedrooms, 2
receptions, bath, separate
shower, family rin/bedropm
4. Beautiful roof garden.
SOLE AGENT. .

Offers invited. in die region

1.2M

Fitzroy •
;

. v . Saturday:

.01 431 0194 RefPG only.

Monday to Friday:

9JO - 6JO Sunday 11-2
W1 office 01 258 0010

RefDM/EB only

VICTORIA SQUARE
Mud) oodaiafed internal rodraigs oT

KsHd pndc 11 barae. 3 man, 4 tata 3
baita.nw m, staff (Irt. Saab fabg
rooftenaxi4 garden. Lcue 63 yean,

.
price oa appUndoa.

HUNTER ESTATES
01 828 2143/7

Y'lV'Ygrteta^tetoZte

WfltaaflHM— PaaOMMStaB
Bamab
WARWICK SQUARE. SWI Srigbi 2nd 0.

flax everlookiag Square ndeas. 2 bad-
rooaaa. double reoeptioa. kjajgn ft bade.
£300 per awek.

BESSBOROUGH CDNS. SWI Snout 4*
a flu fa new de refcqaucia. 2 dblc bed*.
douMe receptbn. 2 baths, Iricteen. Lift.

poner, partteg. pm of adns. £3M pa week.

EATON. SQUARE. SW1 Superb onfom
la flow taccrel oaneniaii. netrty doco-
reted. 3 Wnare nax 2
bada. fined kltcbea & utility. Bakuoy ft

retrace, lift, potear. nartng. ore of n-1—.
CH/HW Inc. £1500 per weak

Saks
CADOGAH SQUARE. SWI Contempo.
rety style Amthouae flu aid poaoreola
•kwi Dan 4 terraai 3 double beta, daw
Me. waste*. 3 bdu. dud buten-.Uft.
^ner. ue of gdns. Lease 89 yeare.
CT23JJOO

EIHs
Lareioa NW] CHSA Tel: (SI) 723 BOSS.

DEVONSHIRE ST W1 ' '

laigc Kodfa, P/B Block, Eft. poncr, low
otagoingi. perfect pied a ten*. Shon
lease £69530
ST JOHNS WOOD NW8
Spations 1 bed P/B aatnnem. 20 (I

reap. exnHem dee order. Lag letsr
£Sg,00Q.-

WESTBOURNE ORES W2
Newly tefhrit 2 dbla bed eonv Sued tit.

te^Qta. enruiai. lift. Long lease

SMALLBROOK MEWS WJ
3 bed F/K horae. Garage, gdn. walkinu
tfia Hyde Pfc. Q2SJOOO. •

SUSSEX GARDENS W2
Matera 3 bed. 2 reeep gnj Qr eoov trill)

P0tk>. Superb condition throughout. Lge
kk/dtaer. Ur* kaac, D3WHW.
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GARDENING

Arthur Hellyer gets a surpme in Hertfordshire and Peter Fort vows to solve his carrot problem - with Arthur’s help

Towards a taste

spare
SOLUTIONS TO garden problems

'? are often found in unexpected
places. A few days after chatting
to FT food writer Teter Fort

> about vegetables In. bis
garden. I visited the tatphnn gar-

' * den at Hatfield House. In Hert-
f fordshire. To my surprise, 1 found

it laid oat almost completely in
narrow, brick-edged beds raised
Win above the ground.
The natural soil there Is day

but the shallots, ordoos other
vegetables soon to be planted be

growing on trellises or wires.
Trailing marrows and courgettes

are nothing if not prohfic, but'

marrows can be encouraged to be
even more .prodigal, by being cut
very young. -

They can also be. trained
against walls or fm«w or. over
arches, from which they will dan-
gle conspicuously as a reminder
that they are tine to be used.

Unfortunately, plant breeders
best to

growing in a lovely, spongy

sM i

mulch of rotted manure,
mould and whatever else
be available to give rite

texture and complete blend of
chemicals essential to -provide
Peter — and ail other gourmets
- with that final touch of perfec-
tion they And migoing jjq fgftly fa

commercial crops. . .

The deep, narrow beds, no
more than 5ft wide, have many
advantages pf particular Interest
to home gardeners. They need
never be walked on. since every
operation can be done from the
surrounding paths.

I These can be covered with pav*
r ing slabs, gravel, concrete,

asphalt or anything else that Is

convenient, and so wn> be film
and convenient to work anal all

seasons. The beds sit well into
the rectangular shape of most
town gardens, and even in Mg
Country gawfane wm be w»wMy«l

in many tidily decorative ways.
Few gardeners, town or cotm-

- try. will have direct access to
fully decayed manure direct from
the farmyard, but processed and
bagged manure of first-rate qual-
ity is now on sale at most garden

__ centres. This can be bulked-op
with homemade compost, peat,

leaf mould and bid mushroom
i compost, pepped up with fertil-

iser — if frhig is not considered a
certain way to make the vegeta-
bles inedible.

My own heretic view is that
fertilisers, chosen Well and
blended properly, actually
improve flavour amt nutritional

value, but X am completely
undagmatic about thin. Scfentifi-

4 cally, 1 believe the case has never
been proven one way or the other

1 - and probably never can be as
* the pleasure ofeating is so highly

personal
— Climbing beans and old-fashr

toned taQ peas, such as Alderman
and Grates, love sunny walls or
fences and look magnificent

have done their best to restrict

choice of marrows for fids kind
of spectacular display fay produc-
ing ever-shorter and more com-
pact varieties which cannot be
persuaded to trail, -let alone
climb. Howevw, these bush types
will look their best perched on
deep beds. .

There is Just one problem with
raised beds. However well made,
and whatevo-the depth of rotting
organic matter covering them,
they will almost certainly need
extra water during dry spells.

The best way to water is via a
special porous hpse that allows

the ampins water away. Vegeta-
bles that grow too slowly or spas-

modkally- usually tough and
oftnn utter,.-/-.

Not- all the vegetables recom-
mended My the cookery experts
are suitable for growing outdoors
in Britain- Same need more
warmth than we can ofier; many
need more sunshine or are unset-
tled by the way in wUch. our day
and sight ratios change during
rite ceurse of the year. Tempera-
ture can he raised by covering
bedsWith cloches, even such sim-
ple fcfaJg as the polythene tun-
nel

Day. i«ngth is much MAfa to
control with artificial lighting
and black coverings. Far vegeta-
bles it is not really an economic
proposition, evai for profession-
»k Usually, the wnfatfan is to
produce new varieties which
respond better to temperate zone
conditions-
That is precisely what breeders

have done for such tomatoes as
Gardener’s Delight and Golden
Sunrise, sweet peppers Ace and
Early Prolific, and sweetcorn
Eady Xtra Sweet and Kefreden
Sweetheart
Sometimes, rite biggest proh-

fem fe to know where to buy seed
orplants ar whataver is appropri-
ate. ft Is rmKta>Ty flwt mw ffrm

|

however good, will be aide to
snpplytbe lot and a few may not
be available commercially any-
where. Chibs dr Mends may be
abteto help, or a request for help
may be pibliclsedtaa soodmag-
arinesuchas ThtGardau
Here are the names and

addresses ofa few linns, the cata-

logues from. Which I always
been besideme for information of
rids kind. - .

of the real thing

water to seep out slowly and
evenly. Camerontype irrigation

systems could also be nsedSLow
and prolonged watering is the
ideal, so that it has time to soak
in deeply without washing soilon
to paths. •

.

• •

Quality In vegetables depends
on rapid, unchecked growth-
That means plenty trf readiljF

avaflaida plant food, which
mate deep beds are sure to sup

r, plenty of moisture; and also
passage of air through the

son, whichis why vegetable beds
rend bare good dratnags to get

Thompson .and .Morgan, Lon-
don Road. Ipswich. An exception-
ally comprehensive list,' usually
with specialities of its own. This
yeax; the* incilqde two new car-

rots; Maknm. described as spper-
sweet and extra Joky; and Juwar
rot. said to obsdain twice the nor-
mal quantity .of vitamin A.

Marshalls, Regal Road, Wis-
bech. Many good firings to grow
from seed and also ffrd tea for

unusual potatoes like Pink Fir
Apple and'ICanna; plants of
iwrp*mgntt farhuHng male
LncnUns which prodnces no self-

sown seedttngs to lower the qual-

ity ofthe stock; and also planting
crowns of sea kale.

W. RoMasan and Sons, Sunny-
bank, Forton. near Pmon. A
very old-established firm and
about the only one I know from
which it is possible to buy seed-
ling or young plants of pot leeks,
hbmrh leeks, various atriona, sev-

eral «Kn~PTMiii varieties of cdoy
gM eeferiac.

Heritage Seed, RytoB4n-Dun-
saue, Coventry- This is a cata-

logue in which to look for old,

high-quality varieties as well as
some interesting new ones. A
couple of pages are devoted to
oriaital vegetables.

John Chambers, 15 West Leigh
Road, Barton Seagrave, Ketter-
ing. Known best for wfldflower
seeds but file catalogue contains
a comprehensive selection of
herb seeds, both culinary and
mpritrtnal.

Suffolk Herbs, Sawyer’s Farm.
Tjfrife Comard, Sudbury. Despite
the name, this is not a catalogue
for herbs alone. It contains
numerous unusual vegetables
farimWng nripmfai «id Continen-
tal

Growing good vegetables

leaves little margin for

error. Robin Lane Fox
explains on PXEX.
Salad days: take a leaf

out of Peter Fort’s

and Arthur Hdlyer’s

books nest week.

THE WAULS of warm red brick

are 20ft high, decked with peach

and nectarine and plum trees

heavy with fruit One greenhouse

bursts with melons and cucum-
bers. In a second, vines and toma-

toes grow in orderly profusion.

Espaliered apples and pears
divide the tinder path from the

neat beds edged with herbs and
a*tad plan**, where carrots and
beetroots and broad beans are
lined up ready for inspection.

Here, the rhubarb spreads its

parasol leaves. There, a bushy
clutter of courgettes and mar-
rows. Upturned pots mark the
blanched sea-kale.

The asparagus beds have
already gone to seed but the c&n-
bing beans are springing up their

bamboo supports. There is the
creak of the wheelbarrow, the
rich reek of manure, and the
whole scene is bathed in sun-
shine. If only the vision were
true. AH of us are bom to an
uDoteent, but some of us yearn
for a true kitchen garden.
The troth is that I find myself

peering out through a curtain of
rain at a small, drab plot of
brown, inert mud. Is it really
going to fftwriMw to conjure any-

thing out of this soi-disant
kitchen
Already, the battalions of

shop, «m««, weevils and wood-
hoe are tnawring along its fron-

tiers. ready to fen on anything
that shows its head above ground
leveL No ora short of Arthur Hel-

lyer. the FT’S |p™teiriny corre-

spondent, is going to be able to
transform this patch of leafy
Acton into file Garden of Eden.

And tint is Just what he is

going to do. It was the idea ctfthe

powers-that-be. “It’s time for
iwrtmr piece about your garden.

What file keen cook is growfog
tMa year. That kind of thing.

Then Arthur can te& you how to

do it Get in touch with Arthur*

quite fair and reasonable. On the
surface, mark you. Once we get
down to the bonemeal com-
post, rills not quite as it seems.
To rtart with, when it comes to

gardening I am not fit to poll off

Arthur HeQyer’s wellies. He is up
there in gardening’s pantheon u
heroes. What would he think if

he saw any of the miserable
things purporting to be carrots
thatl grew last year*
More to the point, 1 discover

that Arthur manages to keep
seven acres of Sussex in a condi-

tion that would have Gertrude
Jekyll gnashing her teeth In
envy. I, by contrast, seem des-
tined to fight a losing battle with
the natural universe on a battle-

field measuring 65ft by 45ft
There’s a difference in scale and
vision. If you see what I menu.

Well, there’s no point in moan-
ing: The days are pasting and It’s

time we got something in the
ground. But what? My tastes are

fnrfjcJL e**Si*ls

essentially conservative. Of
course there’s a place for pak
chd and scorzonere and okra
but, sadly, it won’t be there this

problem lies in our vegetable hen
itage.

Browse through most seed cat-

alogues and you will come across

innumerable references to size -

mammoth and gigMirie that;

the largest whatever In the

world. Worse, these are invari-

ably balled as medal-winners.
References to taste appear to

have been added in as an after-

thought Clearly, size and appear-

ance count for more than flavour.

In England, apparently, vegeta-

bles are grown like flowers, to be
looked at but not to be eaten.

Fruit and veg in the retail outlets
differ from the ffspre treatment
As long as they look nice, it

doesn't matter that they taste of

very little.

tint what is the point, 1 ask
you, of growing vegetables If they

are not richly redolent of them-
selves? Looking back at my
records of last year, I come
across comments like “disaster”

with disturbing frequency. The
melons, ridge cucumbers, sugar
snap peas and carrots all came
into that category. 1 won’t be
growing asparagus peas again,

either. Very pretty in flower,
absolutely tasteless in the mouth.

Not all was disappointment,
however. I did have some tri-

umphs. The climbing french
beans will be getting a second
string and 1 am all in favour of

the easy to sow, easy to reap,

multiple-cut salad mixes like

Sriadini, Saladisi or Mlsttcama. X

have hymned the radish before in

these columns, and radishes
there will be.

Ton would think that two gar-

dening writers were quite
enough, even for the FT, without
trying to turn your correspon-
dent flf trough ed jute 4
third. At first glance, you might
suppose that there’s some
method in this madness.

Brier Fort pens a meffffluonB

piece »iwq the Mn* of rugging
for Victory, and Arthur Hellyer
does the where-yoo-flnd-tbem.
howyoudo-it guide for duffers.

On file surfsurface that all seems

Nor will there be space for
potatoes, sweetcorn and aU man-
ner of staples on Qie ground of
lack of acres. This year I am
being mortal in my ambitions. I

am not going to be satisfied until

I have salved the carrot problem.
The carrot problem has a sym-
bolic significance. B stands for
fixe beetroot problem, tire tomato
problem, the lettuce problem and
soon.
in timrt, I am looking for vege-

tables that taste off what they are
supposed to taste of I always feel

that there's something missing
from my vegetables. 1 mw sure
there are further steps towards
vegetablB perfection, but I don’t
know what they are. Part of the

hi tbs courgette line, I might
experiment with an interesting
little number called Tondo di
ltizza and persevere with darrila
and Gold Rush. To the rare
tomato successes of last year X
will add Gardeners’ Delight [gpo-
ken-of highly by my mother)™
possibly Plundto, to provide the
tomato purees far the closed sea-
son.

But it’s back to the drawing
board on carrots, and I am deter-

mined to have another crack at
melons. Twiddling a paintbrush

flowers whfle making buzr-in the
ing nrises like a bee to help along
tire fertilisation process is one of
the summer’s more rewarding
pastimes. And, under Arthur’s
guidance, I might even get a
riwniw to eat one of tire melons
fain year.
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London Property Country Properly

MABYLEBONE W1
Fully detached. totally renovated

luxury homo. Ent/Halt, 2 Rees. R
Kit. Utility. S Beds, 3 Baths (2 El
S). Carpets. Healing. Sec Gbzmg.
Fun Time Adv. ES2SJ00. 936

yean L/H.

(MAYFAIR W1 (A4 GncHW Sq)}

Magnificent penthouse duplex
Totally refurbished. Highest Stan

]

jdard Ent Halt. 2 Rees. Oorts, In

,Kiu 3 Beds. 2 Baths (Jacuzzi A E/

p). Roof Terrace, Hating. Second-]

Wy Glazing. Parquet & Marble]
Floors.

|
First Time Adv £565000. 65 yearn]

Vh

Tel 01.629-0763

vt *
. ,

"v HATTON
HOLIDAY HOMES

FOR SALE
rat

CAPITAL GAINS
ROLLOVER RELIEF

Capital Grant
Brochure (0369)6205

Home&Sons
wi A ir-n—

*

l*f w floor (lax ««

bedlam spartmein. Garage ******
b*f-

OMUL Lang fam hm«ak» lawam

BfaeaatwrrFTwo lardyMM ttdo

Am from UUBP w ...

ambagoinc irfaiwduaga. C35JW*
||

uM>ElgeiD6 ronii^-uu.—>— H

^=499 9344=^

3

WARWICK SQUARE
PIMLICO

LONDON, SWI
Directly overlooking tbit superb

garden square k a sabstantial mai-

sonette spread over gda and

(In of a fine period hie. A fee dbte

beds. 2 baths. Shower no, 25ft

drawing tm, dining zm/4th bedim,

cloaknd and pate gds. Many fine

features - brochure on request.

£425,000

PRUDENTIAL
PROPERTY SERVICES

01-&349998

aount unuY nr. wt tuUN A kwym
ooubia badme*. reoafetan room. kWan.
MhiwM. Laa PRUOEHTW. PBOF-
EflTY SERVICES. 47 SouM Audley SL, LondM
W1 01-829-4613

MTTMU
11*00 I4*)M
NY^tyte Ml

mm ante tor muanlrm W
ESCUDO i- Tal 233 7171

_ rt.Vi-tog. rn 4
Vny amaiirni t bad flat floor i

fMfU a torn, ktat bo mm.

Slop ti— - UipW wplai Itopdta
ap IO cnounn tor wttag appb-rt.

Patocy

Superb Victorian aorncr property
with well proportioned aceom. 4
beds. 2 rooqx. kn/bfitst^ ntHhy. ckak,
bath, 40 ft aquare fda.

£225y000 FH

Sabatantial seal drtacbnd Sdwanfia
hone in aoqbt after redd(n6al area.

7 beds, 2 aep w; 2 tccepe. U/blut,
doek. ce&ar, ouataadna original fe»-

tones. 50 It rear gda. 25 ft fttalt aha
£350JOOOFH

WARRENS
01 7856222

IM FVvehaURetideMM/

Bkaak Onan VM —a. 3 amir ni-
onene moderab—d lo very. Udi
speeSca&n. J beds, 3 feecptt. 2 bate.
KH. large garden. Gnnd, lowar
ground iloor office 960 sjjeei ntproa.
Vacant pnaniiia.WmqfcBMomi
(iderd lor pnvata jnacthioaer. e^. wrid-

mu doctor, etc a—mg to Use above'
ptaco of »ort>. Potontri rental inat
MwiiUmim £50,000 pa,

Tel: 01-603-9565 - 01-602-0474

Omni FredreldRetideflOti/

Cottwertial Prepety
Brook OMt WH arm 3 stony mai-
sonette moderabed to very high

ptu 2 baths.spedficadao. 5 bedu 3 recepti.

,

Klu targo garde*. Omni tower
gaud Root office no nM approx.

Vacspt
iMMwdfla. face region ISOOjOOt)

(ideal for private ptactiikmcr. eg- aftb*-

tco, doctor, etc. waMfag to Eve above
place of woriO- Bnlcndsl rental iacorae

omaoMan tsiaw p *

Teh 01-603-9565 - 01-602-0474

PIMUCO
Geoxgeous Town house in

quiet tree fined street. 3 dM
beds, 3 bates, 2 receps, up.
basement flaL £395,000 Bee-
bold.
Selection luxurious 1, 2, 3 bed
flats m exd new tevdopmenL
£120 - 300,000

Ellis & Co 01-931-8522

7 days a week

ireaatoi

.AgainandAgainandAgain,
These'snodoobcabout it, David\Wfe<mHbanes

offer qualityand service that’sveiymnchmppnatted
by ottrlwanebayras.

‘ '

FrfkjwinirtfaeHousebidderofflie^Yearawaid

/TbOmUWbqaHc
/ Smock, lata./

\
\

b\l

houarinxfldexforprovidingle^landfinancialhdp>

DgvMWarenHoMmhavbterelopinatefolE Counties
AVw-CAMHtnxgaai

pgssreaiKE-posset-

UWQOtJgHBffi OXPOmSHBl-
- MOItmAMPrCBqriBiE- .

•

wornNOHkMSBiRB^agMBsaa
SUyVQLX' WARWK3<5HBti

IDAVID!
[WILSON
IHOMES!

s
HHMMK
BBB-

Betonn the ccnpon farmare detafla.

STOKENCHURCH,
y bucks

.
,

M40 Junction S

FXfeEBOiX) BUILDING LAND
wfahDtntee PhnniBt

• J
Pfcrtnissi6n for

ResSdenriai Deveiopment of 21

Units comprising
Flats and Ibmeed House*.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
-

- AntfiMwx
raffetybuckland •

I^ANwHNMihpatmt,

enrobe, Bachs HP136LE
UteMdOfife -

SOUTH EASTHEREFORDSHIRE
Isria2taB.Mfeto9lriKlriM4S.Blfl

A first dass- ntidntel and afrinltml estate shotted ia fits wumutod,

faqHy ArtilA I4aden Viifcy, caqpriteg 7 bedroom naideuui of kamease
character in a magmficcnt pnkHke retting with a southerly aspect. 3 bedroom'
lodge, 3 ontiagra, grain store and sbe«> pens.

In aO, over S43 acres of prime agricultural land and coppice, togettar with
trading company with con&derebfe tax losses. -

Ffaehold vacant possession • _

Total value of farm in excess of £L5 sdQioa
Solo Agents:

Cobs Knapp wfahGZ*G H Soiiih Lanark Honae, New Street, Ledbtaft
Herefordshire. Tel: (B53IJ 2388/9. Refi HJ

J

DAVID GOSS AND
ASSOCIATES

Forestry Consultant

The

ACCEPTABLE FACE OF
PRIVATE FORESTRY

Since 1972

* Well Designed Forests
* Low Cost System
* -Professional Management

and Sales

Phone 0387 - 720184

hniu'ht Frank
IZ & Rutlev

WARWICKSHIRE
p-y«i grotb

WmkX S gflet. fagfanfapaa^vro I? Wro»Whwn 25 i

Atiwaatoi mil idnlroS liro i i Htaf bastoulroyr

m. IflsrW iw*i I3 mpdoB mens. hEkrt. i«* tonWdtt.
S/5 bedrerou, 2 fawtovort*. o« rotate.

. _
iwrWta *~

ti irrr *ta 1 ** a ** * ,,Trt"tr "r CT*f-

CbpdaiwS

AfS^F lWti« SbwlboUg>coA»ooT«t^/»^ilJ5
(!63ZyjVEW>

ronaww—

t

Tanf*nrmM ii mta

Han ouuisnr bow* to 3 1 «*

3 nep, dkroen, tmdy. Brt*
a faro, 2 (Shins, sap WC Oassdgs.

IS faefas reum Tst SnTOi Woofa.
NMuagMSBiflaMfi.

i Pto
S isba) Hast Kwtlog In North Escax, uMs
ulsrnuu el pwpsniss avansals now. Contact
IryOftm Rasldantlsl. No 1 Culver 8tra«NK CMciWMBr. Tetofaons ASQQ 472737

cross in hand. HKATHnmr~r
O aiki main fine aun - Viaoris be)
Mafaflccu CounBj Howe wvh 3b mu.

uxtefbUy moderated ngaidko of cos.
Rcccpboo Han Sudjr. 36V Orewieg
Hoorn. Dtemg toon. Filled Oak BarsMka
Koom/Kitebea. Pnodpti Bedroom wick
tamp Uwkroopi cixoiir ,, 3 father Bed-
room*. 2nd Bathroom. Bdeoay.Cm CH, 3

Pangea. Hamed Swnmmag PooL
£325X00 OFFERS
SOLE AGENTS -

GA. FBOPeBTY SEBVICES COUNTRY
DIVISION

UCKFIELD (B825) 6IM4

famNOMNLwas*lews

IMP Ardwtet dedgnod fab tiuuai.
mi hdo the cliff hi Ob ptaonroe Btodag
village, magnlltccm views of river and
South Down. Lounge. Dtemg Room. Lux-
ury Wtotan . S Bedroom*. Z Bathroom*.
Exmaave Cangfaw. Heated PooL >i Acre.

Earn* £300X00
SOLE AGENTS. -

O-A. COUNTRY DIVISION
UCKFIELD (0825) 61844

Wii-
I JTfc

ha \H V
)( >.\s_

FOCOCK& ll-;ak

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
London 24z hours. Chfltanhan 25

mfies. FasdnaUng country
cuttaQB. aachided position,

avoodod grounds of approx 1

acre. Sitting room, study/dlnning

room, drawing room/ground floor

bedroom, conaervatory, a doubla
bedrooms, apadoua bathroom.
Price Guide ol £1207180.000

Hampton Pococfc& Leer,
Cheltenham Office: (0242) 222909

FOR SALE
Luxury detached bungalow in

Bedhampton. Hampshire.
3 Double Bedrooms

' 30ft Lounge
Large Conaervatory
Gsxage + Workshop
Superb Garden etc.

Beautiful location near to Hyper
Market and 7 miles from beach.

£120j000

Riqg; 0705 475272
after 5.00pm or weekend

PROPERTY
TO RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and
Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
All appear In the FT

every

Monday and Saturday

Further details

from Cilve Booth„

TELEPHONE
01-248 5284

FAX 01-248 4801

t. i
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TRAVEL* MOTORING

Desirable diesels
Michael Thompson-Noel watches hilltribe dancers and hears cautionary tales in Thailand

DIESEL car-owners still are a
small minority in Britain hut we
are no longer as oppressed as we
used to be.

Oppressed? Well, if you wanted
toTeftel a diesel car 15 years ago,

you found tbe pumps were few
and far between and always
tucked away zn a filthy comer of
the filling station where the for-

ties went Every time you tanked
up, you put your shoes and
clothes at risk.

The pumps were designed to

fill 50-gaUcm juggernaut tanks as
quickly as posable and were in-

stated to the more modest needs

of diesel cars. What did not go in

the tank frothed over your feet

It is all quite different today.
More than one British filling sta-

tion in three now has a diesel

pump. They are nearly always on
the same island as the petrol

sirups, deliver fuel at a sensible

rate, and are kept just as clean.

The price erf fuel has stabilised,

too. Generally, diesel Is between
12 and 15 pence a gallon (say Sp a
litre) cheaper than premium pet-

rol.

Some- garages expect a bigger
margin on diesel and the price

advantage could be only lOp or
less. Bat others, especially those
patronised regularly by taxi-driv-

ers, cut the price to 20p a gallon
(more than 4p a litre) less than
petrol

1

The cars themselves have been

transformed. People who have

not actually driven a modem die-

sel car remain convinced that

they are noisy, smelly and slug-

gish. Those of mid-1970s vintage

were all of those things but

today’s axe anything but.

My own choice, the Citroen

BX29RD estate (Britain’s best-

selling diesel car), runs at the

tolerated 80 mph on a motorway
as quietly as a petrol vehicle.

It returns 4445 mpg (&4-&3 lit-

res per 100 tons) week in and
week out. despite many short

trips and cold starts.

Last year, 93^33 diesel cars

were registered in Britain, a 30

per cent Increase on 1985. That

was 5 per cant of total registra-

tions pnd .
this year, the total wiU

go well over 10Q.QQ0. Why is it not

even higher?
The question is addressed in

the first issue of a new monthly*
mttgagitw, Diesel Car, now on fife'

son why fleets resist changfagto
more economical diesels is mat
executives fear they would have'

to drive them if the otber ranks

were made to. They really have
no need to worry.

1 cannot pretend that any die-

sel car - not even a Mercedes

30QD or a turbocharged Audi 108,

Citroen CX25DTR or Volvo 780 -
can match the standing-start

acceleration or top speed of a
Jaguar or BMW. But they are
urbane and civilised vehicles
with more titan adequate perfor-

mance.
In practical terms, what is the

difference between a theoretical*

top speed of 140 mph (225 kmb)
and file 115 mph (180 kmh) maxi-
mum of aww manager’s dig-

it claims that, based on the

experience of a 770-car fleet that
went diesel in 1986, a fleet man-
ager could- save £1,000 a vehicle

each year in running costs.

The savings come partly from
lower fuel costs (about 30 per
cent better consumption plus the
price per litre differential). But
lower depreciation, reduced
repair costs and longs working
life also come into the equation.

In the magazine’s view, one rea-

Even the clatter they mate for

the first minute after cold
starting is much teas noticeable

than it used to be and can be
subdued farther by using a fuel

additive.

I am now trying one supplied
by the Ethyl Corporation, ft takes
away the hammer and anvil ele-

ment from cold start knock, stops
frothing when refuelling, and
prevents fitter dogging in very
low temperatures if a car does
not have an inline fad heater.

(Many modem diesels like ay
Citroen have one, anyway).
There is even an additive that

makes the fhel smell better.

PORSCHE has been going
through a bad patch recently.

Sales have fallen, competition
(especially from Japan) has
strengthened, and prices have
risen to dizzy heights.

Ton have to be a dedicated
Porsche bzzff to contemplate the

cheapest 2.5-litre, four-cylinder

924S (pictured) at £21,493 when
£18,651 buys a three-litre, six-

cylinder, 24-valve Toyota Supra
anti a RX7 is a bargain
basement £16,499.

It depends how much store yon
set on the Porsche badge, which
symbolises a life style as much
as it identifies a motor car
(which, in the case of the 924S,

has been around for 12 years. All

Punches are beginning to look
rather grey around the temples.
Still aiwHwgnfahed, bat not of the
present generation).

I enjoyed my week with the

924S, although not when I was
driving it in town. Then, the top

of the screen seems too dose to a
tall driver's head. The clutch
pedal has a long movement and
has to be depressed fully for a
clean change. The gearshift feels

meaty, not —H there is

quite a lot of shunt jerking in

the driveline as yon go from
power-on to poweroff in traffic.

But you start to see whatyon
(or a grateful employer) have
paid the money far when you get
on the open road. The fat Dun-
lops that thnmp and bang at low
speeds provide enormous grip
and the 924S, driven enterpris-

ingly, feels eagerly responsive,

secure and quite refined.

A flick Into third gear gives
rapid acceleration from 40-60
mph (64-96 kmh) for safe, swift
overtaking. The big fonreytinder
spins smoothly up to high revo-

lutions but polls through vil-

lages at 30 mph nnprotesttngiy
in fifth gear.
The rear seats are not to be

taken seriously and file luggage
space, although wide, is

extremely shallow. Porsche now
throws in a decent stereo radio/

cassette. But a car costing dose
to £22,000 on the road really
rfmnii^ have,central waring and
a tilt-adjustable stewing wheel
that lets a fift-plns driver see all

the ii«iimm***
Stuart Marshall

Educational Holidays& Travel

ST. GODtaCSCOLLEGE, LONDON.

PAPUA NEW
GUINEA

THE SCHOOL OF ENGLISH'
TOoffer*rauftrof h«hJyacclaimed “English AsA farapt Language

1" courses to
suit all lequiRnoU ran Prdtrainary Studies to Cambridge Pm Certificate and

Proficiency Examinations.
• Experienced and professional soft

• Resident and nan-rrudert places available

• Courses commencing January April. September
• Summer courses available June ttt Augnsi

a. ARKWRIGHT ROAD. HAMPSTEAD. LONDON. NWS GAD.
TELEPHONE: 01-455 9831 TELEX.- 25589.

Recognbed aseffioem bv the British Council and a munba of aRELS-FELCO.

By dugout canoe and beBoopco
to a primitive, unspoilt culture.

Accompanied by astaraBst/orni-
thologht Tony Pym, explore this

brflHant world of birds and flow-

er* and attend the 1988 m^jor
Sing Sing (tribal gathering).

£3855 25 days Depart 10 Aug
;

The most renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the RMgra'a moat buuWM bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED

For adults 8 (avals from beginner l to advanced It

Hast available 2J or « »an hnmaralua programma Marta
5 April. 2 May

Yearn ot research and experience m me effective teaching el French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FT CIS, 23 Ave Genenri-Lederc

22 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM

01-

892 7606/8164*
»hr />^a
BKOCHU2E: / MM

02-

02 rasa /o
IATA.RATA ABTA I

0M pool to tog, gtrOm ,

Excfcrive vMeri«artmwM. pooto. adfe ,

hy rirf—eotm. «% alt boaMm» to
time. Thu VSto Club. T«L OV 68177 ABTA

Motor Cars

CAAHjQir COHTHACTP Contract hue a Naatoto i

any anywham. CanpaMtoa ratoa (0722) i

413121 ESSEX
JAGUAR 3A S TYPE
1965, 36,000 Miles. One owner.

In Stiver Grey. Automatic power
steering. Pristine condition.

£4,750 oJM.
Td (0642) 486701

(0727)65387

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

6th MAY
Motors wanted

to for goon quality 1(2

cuttva and family can

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

SCOTTISH
ELECTRONICS

Brett Trafford
on 01 248 5116

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on: or write to him at:

26th APRIL

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

contact:

Kenneth Swta
on 031-220-1199

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

Financial Times

37 George Street

Edinburgh
EH2 2HN

FINANCIALT1MES
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WE WERE three men in a boat
hurtling down the Mae Kok river

in TiQT+hwn 'Hiaflandin a vennil*

iofrhued kmgteil: one -of those
slender-hulled motoreraft that
whips yon along with such
panache and speed that after

about three hours yon believe
you are hallucinating . ... .

Life goes faster. The river skids
beneath you. Cormorants and
king-fishers materialise and van-
ish. Yon fly across rapids. Hals
start to swivel You imagine that

you see elephants - some of
them albino, others ghostly
white: all of them royal property
- cavorting in a-jungle bathed in
violet light- Temples hh» gniA.

The stm rears and plummets, and
then turns to bronze.

A century ago Carl Bode, a
Norwegian naturalist who had
travelled widely In Upper Slam,
dismissed the &q£ as tittle

mn» than a gHnaam ffl-

led with boulders between which
the water eddied gurgHngty, mak-
ing navigation difficult for his
shallow flwna,

But a 20th century long-tail

driven adventurously by one of
the river’s best helmsman - a
tawritnin youth with rwlmlating

eyes - transforms all that.

Together with my guide I had
boarded the craft at Tba Then,
dose to the Burmese border, for
the five-hour ride to fihiawg Pat

Tha Thou slumbers quietly.
There are shops and cheap guest
houses, and you can buy cush-
ions «i« 8ffly Mtv for the boat
ride ahead I enjoyed a coffee ina
"lounging den.”
For the first 90 minutes of the

ride everything passed serenely.

Women washed clothes. Man cast
nets. Girls shyly waved Boys
thumped thfagu on rocks. Monks
sat like stones, pondering, the
universe and the boundaries of
throigM Hardly labour-
ers harvested gravel from the riv-

erbed and a glitterlngly-striped
bwari lllt» 5 tiny ahtwtwg gut-
ship, raced level with my eye for
alnwvrf 2 kilometres.

We stopped at a riverhank
priHflft pfoHnu tO Sign OUr TUtmwa

and then proceeded warily,
though stifi at fall speed, for ft

was on this stretch id river
that Jin Davis, a British tourist,

and Damning Wangkawee, a riv-

erhoat «*r*M<w. were shot and
killed by hooded robbers five
weeks ago. Two other British
tourists were injured in the
attack.

'

Beauties and perils

More prosaically but no less'

enfoyahly, you can drive or be

land’s prinrt^north^dty, 700

tans north of Bangkok and for-

merly the cflpjfrd of Lan Na Thai
(Kingdom o? One IGDion Bice-
fields), as a base and a stepping

The Tourism Authority of
Thailand (TAT) qffluy in Chiang
Mai says that the average cost of-

locally-arranged trekking 'tours
should range from about 500 baht
(Ql) for two days and a night to
1.600 baht far seven days and six

nights. An etapfamt safari costs

from L600 baht for two days and

riles may encourage dr affler tour-

ists a of opium, a peekat
a heroin caravan or a tnp into

Burma.' These sound very excit-

ing but any of these can he dan-

gerous for visitors andTAT urges

you to remembar that these acts

are also Use your common
sense. Don’t take any unneces-

sary thereby fqfoifap your

holiday*
•’ ‘

•

I did riot have time for trek-

king. Nor did { lurch off into the

but because counting your
money is such good fun.

I nearly counted mine, but was
worried about offending my
guide, a sensitive 24-year-old who
was already perplexed that our
progress through the jungle was
not being marked by the clatter

of typewriters or the sending of.

telexes. “How’s the news desk?"

he would ask, like a Tom Stop-

pard character. Bis favourite ral-

lying cry was: Here's a good
news bit!” - usually meaning
another important temple or
handicrafts centre.

Later, in a Karen village, I saw
a painted sign. “Good news!" It

“We have good elephants to

take you far good and joyous
rides around the vicinities!”
“That’s news,” I said, like the
other Stoppard character.
What I aid learn at the training

The police have since arrested
ve Akim tribesmen on suspicion

of involvement in the incident

on this strtfEhoftbe ^^‘ko^so
that long-tails carrying tourist
groups ore at present being
escorted by riftetoting soldiers.

This may comfort some pro-
spective travellers. But if you are
the le«Hit Ht apprehensive, slay
away from the river because as
rtip afternoon shadows lengthen
ft can seem eerie and remote, and
the spot where the’ HlHngsJmp-
penad — the

.river suddenly nar-
rows, so that the banks and the
jungle spring towards you — is
matte for an ambuah.

you to Christmas — notably, and
most beautifully. Wat Fhra That
Dei Sutbep, built in the moun-

tains atop which Thailand's royal

family maintains a winter palace.

The temple’spagoda houses Bud-

dhist refits.

Chiang Mai boasts a justly

tomans ”»gbt market Almost as

crowded was the cultural centre

where I was taken (against my
better judgement) for an evening

of wntrfhe and classical northern

Thai dances- I sat on the floor

and ate some rice. First came toe

flpgernafl dance: some absurdly

pretty women waving their fin-

gernails.

For the dance of the marie
fowls - "part of an ancient

tragic opera" - I studied the

printed programme, where 1 dis-

covered that the action takes

plyrn "near the end of the feud:

ing period when the heroines,

two sister princesses, love the

hem, Pfara Law, the king of the

other city, from afar. So they ask

a very powerful sorcerer to cast a

spell to bring Phra Law to them.
The spell appears as beautiful

marie fowls to lure Ptara Law to

follow them to the princesses’
city, to passionate love, and to

' the dooms of these three lovers

by the rannrcmpd of the heroines'

vengeful step-grandmother
because her husband, the hero-

ines' grandfather, was killed by

the hero’s father in a battle. The
deaths of the lovers shock the

two cities into reconcil iation."

By the time I had read that

twice the dance of the magic
fowls was long since over and we
were embarking on the candle

dance, "usually performed in the

dark or during nighttime."

I returned to my hotel, the
Dnsit Inn, where 1 sat in the

lobby listening to a melancholic
pianist and attempting to engage
in conversation a woman who
bad stepped, at that precise

moment, from an Anita Brookner
novel She was vulnerable, qufrr-

ery, fiftylsh and frocky, with
indigo shadows beneath her eyes.

She had very nice shoes. I tried

to Interest her in elephants but

with women like that it can be all
npMU.
Far less reticent was a parson

in the coffee shop who intro-

duced herself as "the moth-
er-in-law .of the Opposition leader

in South Australia," which would
make her a name to conjure with

in Vegemtte Land. She had "lost”

her hnsband some white ago, and
was now a compulsive traveller. 1

asked her if she was enjoying
northern Thailand. “TO say," she
said. “Mind yon, the streets are

filthy dirty. It’s not a bit like that

In Adelaide. But it’s just like they
say. Travel’s an education. See-

fag is believing.”

In any case, vast readies of

northern Thailand axe as safe as
Berkshire and offer a splended
backdrop to an entirely special

holiday, particularly if you plan
to trek in the major hilltribe

provinces of Chiang Mai, Chiang-

Sal and Mae Hong Sara. You can
I
also lumber off on an elephant

!

safari.

a night to2#® baht forfour days
and three nights.

TheTAT office also dispenses a
fond of advice. For exempted it

wans tourists against exploring
the billtrike regions- bythran?
selves as theTugjedneas and rise

of th* mountain areas prevent
TAT from closely controlling

them. Lists of offiriaQy-regfstered
trekking companies are available

in Chiang Mai, and you can ask
the tourist police - that is what
they are called - for reports of
problem companies. And check
that the tour company reports

your itinerary and destination to*

the police.

Even more fundamentally,
TAT cautions that some compa-

fawer exfrmnftfas of the Bbnafatf 'camp, was how modi like ele-

yan foothills atop an elephant phants we reaQy "-'at£ The life

What I {fid do was vritfle awayar ^sturyand careerpattern ofatypl-
meammUe hour ,at the Yeung’ rad working That elephant is

in.eahants' 'Tralnfnf? Centre at1 ^described like flits:

ChfehgDwVtocath ef-CUang Mai,
ontbe^WRy-tOjTha Thmi to catch
the Jbng-iafl. The camp Is on a

1-jfryegr^St^r.yfth mptiier.

'6-10 yrs. Secondary education
bank Ofthe Pfag river — asbeau- in the atephant training cantre.

tiftil, at this spot, as a tributary

of the Loire.
' I love elephants. Elephants
lovemje.WegrtonfaiQOTaly.But work.

11-15 yrs. Work fa the forest
(light jobs only).

16-38 yrs. Mature. Does hard

I did not team much from Manas 39^50 yrs. Approaching maxi-
Yaviraj, owner and manager of mnm>afaufty and starting to fade

the tnoning camp, with whom I sldwiy.--.-

chatted briefly. After less than a
minute he took out his wallet

and started counting his money.

51-70 yrs. Capability declining.
7F and -older. Retirement.
I greatly liked Chiang -Mai,

not because he wanted paying which has enoughtemples to last 01-499-7679.

• I travelled c/o Thai Interna-
tional and the Dult Tbanl Hotel
Group. Thai International starts

a ooceweekly non-stop London-
Bangkok service on March 27.
The current low-season round-
trip.PEX fare is £569; the Ugh-
season PEX fare (June 16-Sep-
tenber 30, plus December and
January) is £659. Reservations:
Tel 01-499-9113. Dnsit operates
up-market hotels in Bangkok
(Dnsit Thxni), Chiang Mai (Dnsit
Inn), Phuket (Dnsit Laguna
Resort) and Pattaya (Dnsit
Resort). Details: Tel 01-834-4208.

In London, the Tourism-
Anthority of Thailand Js at 49
Albemarle St, W1X 3FE. Tel Ei
01-49S-7R79. •

'

Roger Beard on a spring visit to Yalsesia in the Italian Alps BRIEFING

ONE AMD a half hours’ leisurely

drive north-west from Milan's
Malpensa airport lies Valsesia,
that remote region of the Kaftan
Alps doeest to Monte Rosa and
the Mgh«wt peaks in Europe.
You might just know ft from

winter siding, although the ter-

rain is too rugged far any but the
dedicated, or from climbing some
of the moat demanding faces that
particular fraternity has ever
attempted, fa feet, Valsesia is no
place to visit in the depths of
winter. It is at its best in April,

when the snows and the glaciers

have melted to feed the torrents

of Its three valleys and the early
sunshine brings out the flowers
which have rightly made this
part of Piedmont both a regional
jmd a national park.
Then, the villages and town-

ships come into their own as
high alpine communities of a
unique character, some perched
above the valleys, some fa them,
but both exhibiting an architec-
tural style far more German
SwiS6 than TtaHan,

For this is the land of the Wal-
ser, the lost blond race that
migrated from Switzerland
through the high alpine passes in
the 16th century, came to the
edge of the mountains, looked
over the flattands of the upperPo
valley, and decided to go no fur-
ther.

They built their churches, very
eady Baroque and frescoed with
such enthusiasm as to make
them the horror comics of thrir
generation. More spectacularly,

the Walser built their houses
high, wide and handsome, up to
four storeys taH, and entirely of
wood.
Each floor is balconied and

each balcony has an outside lad-

der leading to tha next They are

devoid of the carving and decor*
tfon beloved by the other Euro-
pean Alpine camnmritias. As you
rihnh the floor from the bbtins

and into Valsesia’s valleys, your
first Walser house tells you that

you have arrived.

To reach that point, it fa easi-

est to follow the Milan-Turin
mutoiway as far as the Novara
tonwfl; and takB toe third turn-

ing north towards the wine town
of Ghernme and Borgosesia. At
Bcsgosesfa, where the Seste river

Valleys of a

forgotten race
runs across a broad valley and
the one-way system is a night-
mare, look for the rood Sign to
VaraTift

Alternatively, take fire road
from Malpensa towards Lake
MaggLora, and follow the western
shore as far as Arena, where you
look -for a left turn to Gazzano,
which will bring yon the pretty
way through to Borgosesia, itself

a dull town best left quickly
behind you. fa contrast, Varallo,.

with its elegant main square,,
tight mediaeval streets, muse-
ums, smart shops, and specialist

alpine library, is the perfect cen-

foro, with die audit valley head-
ing up file slope to Monte Rosa
and Alagna Valsesia.

All three valleys hove a totally
different character. Val Mastal-
lone hairpins upwards through
several small villages to Rhneila,
built vertically faro a horseshoe
of cliffs at an altitude ofover four
thousand feet The view is spec-
tacular, fiie church has as many
paintings on its outside walla as
Venetian ones have within, and
there are two hotels where you
can stay.

Lower down that name valley,
at Cers-atto, looms a massive crag

under your wheels like magic.
Just before you arrive at the vil-

lage, there is a small parking
space on the right which leads to

the town dump. Use ft. The nar-
row lanes between Rima’s
wooden Walser houses are too
narrow- for all but (he smallest
cars.

Continue forward and yon will

be confronted with a set of
black-timbered houses which are
as Walser as those at Carcoforo
are SkiChalet, though the former
cart a deal more to buy and are
aTmfwt faipnssfelle tO rent

The third valley ends at
Alagna Valsesia, travelling ot up
the same road through Campo
Rosso and several similar vil-

Down
under

public buildings and churches
are covered fa murals in fall pas-
tel, but the houses themselves
are unremittingly stark,
unadorned Walser.

11 IT'S ALL ft SiT OF ft DISAPPOINTMENT
WE STiU HAVEN'T FOUND WYMciENT
&AROQUE SJCf CHBLET RUiNS.'L^

•(I

tre from which to explore Valse-
sia once the mows have melted.

And in addition, the town Is dom-
inated by one of the most impor-
tant religious sites fa Italy.

That is where ft all begins - at
Varallo ’a precipitous Sacra
Monte, where 43 chapels dating

from the late 15th century
onwards lead yon up to the
reconstructed cell of San Carlo
Borromeo, considered by the
present Pope to be a saint worth
visiting.

Varallo, though, fa just the
start. As the road rises above the
town towards the peaks, spinning
right, one after the other, come
flute small valleys - the first

pointing towards Rimella,-the
second towards Rima and Carco-

dondnated by an ornate igtfi'cen-
tury schloss recently converted
into flats, with a view that takes
the breath away.
Val Sermenza, the second val-

ley, has a character all its own.'
At thetop of one fork is the holi-

day village of Carcoforo, and on
the other, Rima, a very different

kettle of mountain trout Carco-
foro is the closest you will come
in Valsesia to a ski resort, with
its flat site, large square, and
hopeful ski lifts. But if you arehopeful ski lifts. But if you are
looking for visual invert, head
for Runa. '•

{

Rima is almost 'totally Walser.
At some stages, the road to it fa

under six feet wide, rises to a
hump, disappears to nowhere but
oblivion, and than comes back

Alagna is the jewel fa the Val-

seslan crown. A spit and a verti-

cal Kflometre away ltes Zermatt,
the cfimtdng centre of Switzer-
land, from where the blond Wal-
ser originally trekked their way
to Italy;

You can hold tend* across toe
balconies which overhang the
main street of Alagna much as
the Walser most have done,
before you visit the museum
which shows you. how they
dressed, ate, and lived. They kept
their cattle and other stock on
the groond'floor of their unique
houses, and lived on the top
jlnee. -

Tbaymoved their herds iro and
down the mountain slopes
abcording. to the season, disre-
garding national boundaries,
dressed like early American
immigrants, spoke German or at
least a dialect of it, and then dis-

appeared for ever.

What they left behind were the
taBeys which sing with water in

toe Spring,;where the marmots :

whistle, and the Dowm paint the
rocks with colours mixed with a
saint's palette.

A RAILWAY tour of US cowboy
country is offered by Ffestiniog
Travel, an offshoot of the

fa North Wales. The 17-day
Journey, which starts on June
8, Includes two steam railway
rides In Colorado and a visit to
the Grand Canyon. Prices start
from EL385. Contact Ffestiniog
Travel. Porthmadog, Gwynedd,
LL49 9NF, Wales.

\ \
A HOTEL with a difference has
opened in the outback of South
Australia. The Desert Cave Hotel
In Coober Pedy Is buffi into a £ .

msUe and 29 of its 44 suites
"*

are underground, nte area is

in the heart of Australia’s opal
fields where miners traditionally
escaped the summer heat of the
outback by living in elaborate
underground homes. Prices start
from A$S6 a night Teh
0106-165-725-588

A GOURMET holidayin China
has been latmched by Jade
Travel The 18-day, seven-centre
gastronomic odyssey explores
the regional variations in
Chinese cooking. The cost is

£2,000. For further details

tefc(01) 734-7726.

• To reach Valsesia, fly/drive

using a regular agent such as
Pilgrim-Air (01 687. 5333) to
JOfaR or . Turin.'

RAMBLING has suffered from -

a faintly suburban image
redolent of woolly hats, thermos
flasks and Borne Counties
heartiness. Not so the
Programme offered by RamMers
Holidays, *^li jwrinden fl

24day trip to the jungles of
Papua New Guinea. Among the
highlights Is a dawn ascent of

Mt Wilhelm. Accommodation
.includes village homes and a
bush camp. The cost fa £2*585.

TekWetayn (0707) 8BUS3.

Annalena McAfee

F
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I errors
*: DO NOT feel guilty if yoa have

never grown good vegetables,
v- Nor have L They leave little mar-

gin far error, they go on trial

3- before visitors, even, visitors who
know nothing phnnt garHaning

;

.f and they need a dean, dry piece
- of ground that you can trust

My gardening has error bufit
v into it and there is something
:• about my ground which is either

_ too shallow, or too heavy and
infested with impossible weeds,

v Salad gardening, on stony
ground, approaches masochism. 1

will not be cutting a vegetable
plot out of my new area of gar*

O den; instead, 1 will consolidate

V farces nearer the house and stick
to the plants which suit me best.
Stony ground ia a virtue if yon
decide to grow alpines and buy in

: the lettuces all summer.
I would hate salad gardeners to

:
have things all their own way.

r Alpine plants have such contrary

V virtues. They are hardy, they last

for years, they suit any garden -
however small - and they allow
yoa to walk the happy path of

\ connoisseurship. Most of them
• are really quite easy, they do rut

bolt, crop or succumb to pigeons
while you are taking your holi-

day. If they go wrong, nobody
• goes hungry. There are no reci-

pes for rock jasmine and
encrusted saxifrages.
Nonetheless, gardeners are

:. much more scared of alpines
- than they are of vegetables.

.- Really, we should re-name them
"small hardy plants,* 'because so
many of our alpines have never
w>gp an alp or wph mountain
They come from meadows, hiB-

sides, woodlands, and even
- house-tops.

We are stfll hidebound by the
old idea of rock gardens. Almost
all the rock plants will grow just
as well in open, flower beds, espe-
cially if a high proportion of
gravid is mixed into the surface
of the safl. They caQ far just as
much colour sense, use of con-
trast and careful placing as the

Vegetables leave little

.. margin for mistakes, says

Robin Lane Fox- Alpine

plants are mnch better - -

big border plants which define
most artists’ ideas of a garden.
The old ethos of the rockery still

prevails too often: one of this,

one of that, dotted about like
pin-cushions with a label to
remind the owner oftheir nanMB
The next three 'months- may

convert you. Until late May,
small hardy plants are at their

best While the salad gardeners
are putting on a brave face yon
could be enjoying the yellow
Adonis, marvelling at pale blue
Hepaticas car hoping far ink-bine

flowers on the gentians. Where,
however, do you go to find them?
Alpine plants encourage

shrewd shopping. In the past few
years, nurseries for this type of
plant have multiplied and it is no
use living on memories of the

1970s. A sensible first step is to
join the Alpine Garden Society

for seeds, bulletins, nurserymen
and friendliness: apply to Lye
End Link, St John’s, Woking,
GUZl 1SW, far the categories of
membership which range mod-
estly from £12 a year. Then, build

up a list of suppliers- You might
find these suggestions helpful.

Much depends on your soil and
local climate. If you can grow
fflgiiiPBS and have acid soil, I

would apply first to Jack Drake,

Inshriach, Aviemore, Invernes-

shire, one of the oldest growers
whose Ust still contains some
unimaginable beauties. S.V.

Bond, Thuya Nursery, Glebe-

lands Hartpury, Gloucestershire,

and Graizelound Nursery, Gra-

fealound. Haxey, Doncaster, are

also excellent hardy growers,

strong on Kme-hating stock.

Reginald Kaye, Sflverdale, Lan-

cashire, is very strong on saxi-

frages and sells plants from a

odd, bracing setting. South-

combe Nursery, Widdicombe-in-

the-Moor. Newton Abbot, Devon,

is about 1,000ft UP on Dartmoor
gnd offers a good range for grow-

ers in the south-west. For all

soils, Washfifild Nursery, Hawk-
hurst. Kent, is a connoisseur's

source, having inherited plants

from many keen collectors and

There are two good supphars

in the Pennines which cannot

disappoint you with half-hardy

*; stock: PJJoley at Holden, Bd-

*
ton-by-Bowlana, Clitheroe, Lan-

cashire, and Hartside Nursery,

Alston, Cumbria, which is partic-

ularly strong on primulas and

rare primroses.

Above all, alpine growers like

t to plan next summer's travels to

• coincide with nurseries that will

not supply by past- ParierJervis,

Martens Hall, Longworth.

Oxfordshire, sells a marvellous
* range of rare plants, strictly to

callers only. Best iewisias and

some of the best agriculas have

_ to be collected from Ashwood
- Nurseries. Greensforge, near

Kingswinford, near Kiddermin-

ster. ,,

I mention these suppliers, a
few among many, to encourage

[• you to hunt around. Do not

V begrudge the time, let alone the

hours away faun looking alter

the broad beans. As yon to-and-

fro in your van. there are plenty

of pick-yomxjwn farms that will

enable you to stock up with all

the routine vegetables you would

otherwise he without

Britain’s neglected canal system is back in the news, reports David Bolton, while Sally Watts visits a new boating museum

A current of change in our waterways &

THE GOVfcRNMENTS prtvatisar
tion plan for the water authori-
ties has produced an interesting
development in the proposal to
create - for the first time - a
new public sector body with wde
responsibility far our rivers, the.

National Rivers Authority. Poten-
tially, tt could have a farreacb-.
ing influence on oar inland
waterways.

-Ova* the c«nturie8control of
rivers has been with a variety of
local boards, necessarily mainly
concerned with flood andpofin-
tion, until most of them .were
brought under the more embrac-
ing tentacles of the water author-
ities. Under privatisation, plans
for which lwgfaurtfati is

going through Parliament, there
will again be a split in functions.

The National Rivera Authority
— 2 e«w hig committee chm'ii

be announced shortly by the Gov-
ernment — is given the
immense task of taking responst-
MBty for water resourceplanning
and control, including leisure
and navigation use. It will be
funded largely by the Treasury. .

To anyone concerned with
inland waterways and our river
heritage, the setting np of a
national authority offers a chink,
of hope that it may react more
positively than the water anthodv
ties in supporting schemas to fill

In the missing gaps of the
BngiMi <md Welsh navigations.

Thera are five fceypoiofca - the
lints — 'where, restorer

inn of former navigations would
have an immense effect in
reopening and extending our
inland waterways, making avail-

able fine ports of the countryside
to different types at boats and an
even greater number of people. -

With Mmm SjOOO Of
waterways, Britain has the third
longest interconnected network
in Europe, yet in no way can. ft

he described as a system.

.

Rivers, of course, were, .used
from time immemorial as early
transport routes; most of .the
fMiak wtnw MHTt In an jnwwflhb
GO years of the late IBtbfaadyMth

centuries to provide cross-coun-
try connsctibm.

Each section of canal was
locally funded to meet particular
regional needs and conform with
eadstfng design of craft, but
means endless frustrations fin:

today’s leisure boater who would
like to travel across Britain from
Godaiming to Lancaster. Cam-
bridge to Llangollen. Work on the
live missing make (and there are
otherJess important onea as wellj

warOd .ro a long way to solving
this problem.

One bf them, the Kesmet and
Avon canal, is close to long-
awaited success. Closed -for the
past 40 years, the slow, steady
effort ofvolunteers is expected to
zeadt fruition by 1990. Then, the
broedbeam route from the
Thames si Reading to the Severn
at Bristol wiH be reopened, pass-
ing ftftwgh - glnrlmw Hampshire
countryside and descending the
mngw1qr<»mt Caeu Hill fTIght, Of 29
locks towards Bath. -

This could he matched by a
more modest scheme to build a
lock, on .waste ground outside
Warwick to connect the Grand
Union with the river Avon, thus
providing an alternative broad-
beam Thames to Severn route.
The river Avon is already used
by small craft between weirs so
Hat mfrwfmnl ai^lrnim lng mwfc k
needed to make the river fully

navigable between Warwick ana
Stratford, though at present the
plan seems to be deadlocked by
mlwnr Jocel ;

Elsewhere, especially in the
north, local authorities have had
a significant change of heart
about waterways. They are now
recognising tts^r bwbwibmM
and leisure benefits and their
nde in job creation, whereas for-

merly they were viewed as dan-
gerous backwaters wnWahU* cob
rorin-BJling ns car parks for

Kendal

[Lancaster

ExUng routes

Proposed inks

Llangollen

F
Montgomery M

Stourportl

Stratford-upor-Avon)

Warwick

[Cambridge

Bedford
osgrave

Readin7IoNDON

link sweeptog ebon Mctecambe
Bay was itselfthreatened, though
eventually some 40 mflas were

One of the saddeet loeees intoe
&Gs to 60e -.was the Lancaster
raiml IfnV tO gpd the
Lake District; destroyed piece by
piece, the beautiful Lancaster

Now, Preston and Lancashire
councils are strongly supporting
the plan to create a natural link

with the rest of the English net-

work. It involves a nine-mile sec-

tion. crossing the river RibUe (a
tpnUHnpnl fhlnplnff dMBnd) «nd
winiiwihg' »{& tie Leeds end
Liverpool canal, again a broad-

beam one.
' A awiiw, though more ambi-
tious plan, to revive navigation of
the higher Severn, once Britain's

greatest watnwey, from the pres-

ent oflldal h™** at Stoorport to

Welshpool has so far failed to win
mud! fflnprri from T1**1 anthori-

ties, despite by engineer-

ing and economic consultants

rrmfirming both its fftawfhflH-y

ana iouusid Dwwno.
The reel pressure far this

ffhwnft should happen now that
the wiahHng Act of Pufianrait
has just been passed to restore
the Montgomery canal. In tills

case, British Waterways Board
has taken the lead in settingupa
consortium of Welsh authorities

committed to spending some
OSm on reopening this branch of
the T.lnwgnlton wUdl Hw-witnafaw

at Mnmtflinwgry . nnlwa the 'Hwlf

with the Severn can be revived.

Even so, none of these missing
lfaH hoc ytiffli pilwiHil iiwyrt

as the one between the Great
Ouse and the Grand Union at
Cosgrove, north of Milton
Keynes.
- The vast expanse of East

Anghan waterways from Bedford
to Lynn, including such
jewels as Ely and Cambridge, is

effectively cut off from the rest of
the country- The only existing
link is at Peterborough - itself

several hard days journey down
the Nene - where a single Jock

prevents the passage ofboats fan-

ger than 46 feet (compared with
the traditional English narrow-
boat length of 70.)

Ironically, when the original
Grand Junction canal was first

bttUt at Cosgrove, it descended
and crossed toe river Ouse before
an aqueduct was constructed
over it Restoration of navigation
to Bedford was achieved a few
years ago, yet there has been no
further progress 19 river since.

The common factor to each of
these mtetng links is that they
involve river navigation - and the

existing water authorities have a
.poor record in this respect The
National Rivers Authority is

befog set up specifically to
ensure that environmental con-
trol of the rivers is retained
within the public sector yet, at
thte early stage, the signs on the
navigation front are far from
encouraging.

The Government's aarifadw
paper ««mmWn the NBA to little

more than taking over the exist-

ing navigations of the Thames,
Anglia and Southern; apart from
eloquent bat noncommittal
expressions of public interest,

there is no directive to stimulate
an initiative from NBA-
Even so. the national picture is

jning to be altered stenfflcantly.

The formation of NBA, In some
ways complementing BWB,
means that mr the first time one

The Llanthony Warehouse, home of the National
Waterways Museum, with the traditional narrowboat

Nortfrwich moored in the foreground

Old tales from
the riverbank

with responsftflity far this vttiuty

important pert of our heritage, ft

has the potential to-be the cata-

lyst of change which would solve

the "d—tog Wnfca of our water-
ways.
Dadd BnHww V mwmt of trav-

elling around the waterways.
Journey Without End. toes pub-
lished last autumn (Methuen £3.)

Join us - or die!

Elizabeth St Leger, who <Ked In 1775

AMn SnmB on the

only woman ever to -

becomea freemason

Oftt-Y ONE woman was ever ini-

Sated into the mysteries of the
aDroafefoeemaeociT - SUmheth
St -Leger. who became - the Hon.
Mrs Aldworth, “The Lady Free-
maaom~ She was the fourth child
and* only daughter of Arthur St
Leger; first Viscount Dooerefle of
County Cork.-' -- — ’.

In 17i2,j.wben only 17,- her
father held lodgemeetings at the
family mansion at Doneraile. One
afternoon, whQe reading In the
library, she fdl asleep. Waking as
daylight was fading, she heard
voices In the adiafoime room.
Roam renovations were befog

made andbricks removed from a
dividing wall had been replaced
loosely. She extracted enough
bricks to see what was happening
and was held spellbound at the
right ofan initiation ceremony.

It was not until the solemn
responsibilities undertaken by
the candidate were reached that
she realised the seriousness of
her action, and the dangwr of her
position.

In panic she rushed to the hall,

.hot her escape was cot off by the

Tyler (the outer guard who
trend* outside the lodge door
with a dagger). Ha was also her
tether's butler and

,
tdig wm

with a drawn dagger in one hand
rad a light in the other, Eliza-

beth and fainted.

<Vmfhn>1w1 by yOUUg prig.

tress of the house; lie also was
overwhelmed, torn between loy-
alty to her and to Ms lodge. Loy-
alty to the lodge had to prevail,

so lie alerted her father and the
other members- She was revived
but placed under the guardofthe
Tyler and one of her brother* in
the library from which she had
i)wi. The lodge zeasaemhled and
consulted on a course of action.

KHaabwth was asked to dtedose
what she had seen and heard. It

was decided that she would have
to pay for her folly with her Mb.
For two long hours, she listened
to angry discussions as her death
was proposed and seconded.

Eventually, it was resolved to
spare her, giving her the option

of submitting to the re**reTtc rit-

ual which she had just seen and
which had frightened her so
much. Now, although mthanetert
and terrified by the debate, she
accepted.
She was initiated as the “first

and only daughter of the craft."

Three years later rite married
Richard Aldworth. squire of New-
market. County Pork. She carried

out bar n*—

—

AiKm
, showing

a deep veneration far the craft

rad always speaking of ft with
great caution.

Her mwnnie apron was
of white sheepskin ttned with
blue silk and edged with bine
ribbon. Of mmsaal rise, atin by
28m. the apron has been kept in a
glass case at Doneraile Court,
where Elizabeth was Initiated,
and can be earn to this day.

A special masonic jewel bear-

ing the symbols of the Jevdrad
square, among others, was worn
by her and has been passed down
to her successors. An ail painting

in file dining hall of Donerafle
Court portrays her aa awoman of
strong character. The shoulders
and bosom are broad, the mouth
and chre determined, and the
nose Jong and straight.

Although masonic organisa-
tions and lodges have since
admitted women as members,
they have not been initiated in
accordance with the rituals ofthe
grand lodge of England and are
not recognised by it. The Hon.
Mrs Aldwrath, remains the only
lady freemason.

A NEW national museum is in

the making in Gloucester’s dock-

land. The National Waterways
Mnseom opens on Good Friday,

April L with a Soaring exhibition

moored alongside.

A major part of the exhibition

will recapture the working life of

canals from the time of the
Industrial Revolution. The
museum occupies three lower
floras of the listed, seven-storey

Llanthony Warehouse, built in

1S7S and once used far grain stor-

age. Visitors enter the display
area through a lock gate.

The exhibition goes back to the
construction of the first

and much further; our rivers

have been in use since Roman
times, so the oldest exhibit is

some Roman piling used to stabi-

lise tiie river bank. In the heyday
of «wTM>ig there were 3,000 miles.

The start of the canal system in

the mid 18th century, gave many
their first rhanre to travel long
distances and transport heavy

In the early days a largely
sceptical public ruficuied the con-

cept of artificial waterways. Per-

haps this was not so surprising
— of the two men who pioneered
England’s inland navigation, the
Duke of Bridgewater was said in

Ms youth to be intellectually fee-

ble, and engineer James Brindley
had only a limited education.
However, the duke, something of

a recluse, spotted the possibilities

of canal traffic and in 1755 com-
missioned and paid for the Brid-

gewater Canal to move coal to
Manchester from his collieries at
Worsley.

It was opened six years later

and Brindley designed the
remarkable Barton Aqueduct for

ft.

During the next 50 years or so
most of Britain’s canal network
was completed- In 1793 the first

large share issues were offered

and, as canal mania grew, build-

ing company shares found an
eager market Speculation was

rife; fortunes were made, and
lost
For boat families, plying the

canals was a way of life with its

own customs, crafts, dress and
language. Visitors to the museum
can see how they lived, their

work and domestic equipment A
«pnai company office has also

been recreated.

Part of the structure for the

new museum was delivered by
the last working barge on the

Severn, and another barge,

Sabrina 5. is part of the floating

exhibition of historic craft

moored in the Barge Arm. There,

cargoes were once transferred

from sea vessels for the journey
up-river. Abo ml show vriU be a
narrowboat (1934), the graceful

“butty* boat Northwteh (1888)

and a steam dredger (1927). in two
until 1982 and now ftiRy restored.

The Tnriw display also includes

a tug, an elegant mahogany river

launch, a Foden steam engine
that once winched boats up a
slipway and a railway engine
that moved trucks from wharf to
generating station.

Prince Charles nffiHany opens
the gtsm museum this summer
and in the craning months there

wilZ be audio-visual programmes
rad computer games encouraging
visitors to design their own
innwl-

The museum is funded by Brit-

ish Waterways, which owns the

docks. It is hoped that it will be
the catalyst for a development
scheme by Fierce Ltd, of Bristol,

to bring new vitality send housing
to tiie area, with shops and cafes

built into the lower floors of the
vast Victoria warehouses, many
of which are listed buildings.

National Waterways Museum,
Llanthony Warehouse. Gloucester

Docks, Gloucester GL1 2ES. Tek
0452-25534. Open during Britts*

summertime from 10am to tom
daily. Special activities for atOr

dren; lifts and mmps for disabled

visitors.

A white man’s dream
"HOTEL CHAINS have ruined
Third World travel,” a friend
moaned to me same days ago
after returning home from an
overseas trip. It's all the same
whether 700*16 in the Sheraton
in Quito ra thft InterContinental
in Kuala Lumpur, The rooms are
furnished identically, the recep?

tionists all give you the Califor-

nian have-a-good-day routine,
and international cuisine is con-
fused with food that could come
from anywhere. One might as
well not be In any particular
place at alL"

Well-travelled as he was, my
friend obviously had never
stayed in that last, undefeated
pocket of resistance to hotel stan-

dardisation, the Holiday Inn in

The Fkn tfafrpiay fttn <jq Victo-

ria Island in Lagos might be
accused of many things - of
slightly grubby and paw-marked
rooms, of wans drinks and cold

soup, of hotel laundry with Sta-

ples left in unmantionahle places,

just to name a few. But one thing
of which it cannot be accused is

allowing guests to think they
might be anywhere but Lagos.

The spirit of this tough,
vibrant, damorora city cannot be
ignored, even in Lagos' most pro-

tected precincts, and It simply
refuses to be held hack at. the
gates of a mere hoteL like an
overgrown, undisciplined puppy,
Lagos bounds into the lobby of

the Eko Holiday Inn, sending
management dictates flying and
here and there leaving small
messes which everyone prefers to

ignore. As in Lagos generally, the

effect is one of 24-hour animation
and disorder.

Life at the Eko centers around
its palm, banana and bflHBCua-

surrounded swimming pooL its

open-air bars and restaurants are
a favourite meeting spot, not
only of hotel guests but also

some of the flashier mows on
the city’s social seem.
AH the usual emulations of

tropical paradise are here. Soft

music floats over tiie poaTs blue
waters. Humid seabrasses rustle

tiie palm-fraud pn-w**^* shelter-

ing slumbering bathers. Huge
hnubhi Of farogfog floWBTS trail

mauve and orange blossoms.
Nigerian cooks in French chef
hats slave over blaring outdoor
charcoal grills. Waiters in scarlet

Avery move from table to table.

Their faces are marked frighten-

ingly wltii tribal scare resembling
cats*, whiskers, but they arrive

be&riug brightly-coloured drinks

dressed with lemon zests and
miniature pink Japanese pare
sols. It is a white man's dream of
Africa.

Not an the characters scattered

round this pootside paradise are

wholly angelic, though. Take, for

example, the armies of Nigerian,
flhanroin wnH CmieiUOlriKU g&iS-

wbo use the Eko as a convenient

hunting ground to pick up avail-

able men.
. No creatures of the evening;

these ofiefrattractive women -
many of whom nee the Eko to

supplement ipw™* from offices,

in&franti shops - are as likely

to sidle up and proposition you
early in the morning as fate at

night, should their offer of more
Involved: activities be refused,

they serai Just as happy to at
around with hotel guests for

hours, dscuBdng their children,

their boring jobs ra the weather.

If you happen to stir, out of
your room during the wee Inure,

however, thefrmrae professional-

ly-minded sisters gh"bring fa the

corridors and lobby are just as
likely to wrench off your arm ra
take no foran answer.

The Eko Is a temporary refuge

to many kinds of people:

paunchy, beer-gosling British

engineers fa town from up-coun-

try construction projects; Latin
£$£d2qs ill hzkzoi

rad gold medaffions; horsy VSO
girls with straw sun bonnets and
bristly lees; and Brin erev. East-
ern-bloc technical advisors on
holiday (always deed give-aways
because of their invariable
heavy-sock-and-sandal footwear).
There are also bGgerira business-
men, dressed colomfally for the
heat fa traditional loose, flowing
gash who seem to spend much of
their time arguing about crooked
contracts.
Out in h* lobby, twup are no

less animated. HBgeriaas have a
great reputation for excitability

and aggressiveness. One hears,
however, that their bark is gener-

ally worse then their bite, which
is a very good thing given tiie

barking that goes on at all hours
brae between touts, taxi-drivers,

black-market money-changers
and assorted hangereon.

Occasionally, the scene
becomes distinctly sinister when
a car-load ra two ofLagos’ notori-

ous anti-crime unit policemen
swagger in. Wearing grey tmi-

fomis »wd black berets, and tot-

ing ugly, smflMiosed automatic
weapons, they are reputed to
start more violence in the city

than they stop. They are givun a
wide berth by miscreants and
law-abiding aHW»

Lagos* reputation as a violent

and crime-ridden, city la bone
mn daily in its newspapers. Just

up the road from the Eko, at the

Bar Bosch nwrirpi
,
yon ran buy

quaint little nattvity-ecene-sfeed,

carved representations of the

day attractions on Bar Beach.
TheEko is not quite as rough as

that, bat the demeanour of the
gnrilla-hkp finenrity men at the

door of the hotel casino is an
indication of tiie assaults and

robberies that take place from
time to time,

. A different set of denizens
inhabits the casino. There, fa a
vast room that is crowded, noisy,
and smoke-filled from ten o’clock
in tiie morning onwards, some of
Lagos’ wealthiest citizens while
away the hours in front of rou-
lette and biwftteck
The tables are popular with the

city's many IfKbSe Eastern busi-

nessmen. who seem to t»se them
as rather expensive stages for

male bravado. The winner is not
tiie player who picks tiie right

numbers but tile me who, win or
lose, throws down the largest

wad of money with the most dis-

dainful flourish of his heavily-
ringed fingers. There is. also
action for smaller fish at the the
casino fruit machines, monopol-
ised by very large, mUdfaeged
Nigerian ladies equipped with
strong right aims and plastic

buckets of coins. -

Like Lagos itself; the Eko is at
turns elegant and shoddy, weQ-
maxmered and boisterous. The
variety and constant surprise
both hotel and efty provide can
be pleasant rad. when things fail

to function as they should, infer-

fating.

Perhaps somewhat perversely,
visitors retamfag to Lagos rerelyM to check back in here for a
second time. Certainly, theEko fa

& favourite for ftretgnjournalists
in town. They may not find the
standardisation they would in
Quito or- Kuala Lumpur,- but
where in the worid could £28 a
day buy so mnch dee?

Nicholas Woodsworth

I HAVE LEARNT to be cagy
when askBd to make a tang-tram

weather forecast Some persist fa
asking, especially those who
know that I have been measuring
rainfall and studying weather
patterns for over 60 years. Pat-

terns there certainly are. but
they never come together to
mnfap an ratable pic-

ture.

In giving up making long-term

farecasteTtiie Met Office was hay-

ing to admit that Britain 8

weather is unpredictable. This

does not prevent the profession-

als, or the rest tf us, from having

a love-bate relationship

with onr climate. Not for nothing

has it been termed a jade, and
jades in human form are vagari-

ous and unpredictable.

What has been ct particular

interest to me, as a landsman, is

to detect a sequence: Does a hard.

Continental-type winter, for
wmipte, presage the warm sum-

mers they usuafly enjoy in, say.

Eastern Europe? Or is ft likely

that a fang, wet spell will be fol-

lowed by a drought?

The first three months of 3929.

for instance, were dry and mainly
edd; I measured no rain at all in

March that year, hut no balance

of rainfall was restored until fate

October. Much the same thing

happened in 1917, but the latter

half of 1946 was wet
FOr the first time In 62 years,

1987 exceeded 30in of rainfall for

the year in my part of the world,

Norfolk. The average here is

hardy Stin, and Z have recorded

less than 20 tabes on three occa-

sions. Since last July, in the

Upper Waveney Valley, we have

1926

and all

that

Country Notes

been flooded badly three times.

to 100 acres under water each
time. Floods and even heavier

rainfall have affected the south
ajid east trf Britain, winch histori-

cally is the driest part of the
kingdom.
Nor is a long; wet spell likely

to be followed by a drought On
the baste of compensation, it

should; but to those who ask my
opinion, I prefer to hedge or
quote such a year as 1926, The
very mild winter was followed fay

a cool summer, and the one cold
snap just after Christmas was fol-

lowed by ft very damp, sunless

1927. The years 1935/38 and 1957/
58 were modi tiie same.
Does this mean that the

weather pattern is changing; one
wonders? The answer is not
likely to be known for at least
another century. Tet, onr
weather obsesses us »wn- We «Hn
note where the wind ties cm Can-
dlemas Day (February 2), tar in
that quarter it is supposed to
stay until May 2. If there are fogs

in March, there supposedly will

be frosts in May, and thunder in
March win bring floods in May.
Sometimes, such weather saws

are borne ont, but we tend to

forget the years when they are
not Some people cling to the
belief that- if the n»fc comes into

leaf before the ash, there will be
only a splash of rain: "The ash
before the oak portends a sum-
mer soak.” But over the past 60
years or more of my observa-

tions, oak trees invariably have
come into leaf while ash trees are
stfll bare.

Z would not deny - except In

the latter case - that some
weather sayings more often than
not hold some truth. They must
have arisen from ancient obser-

vations long before the Met
Office came to our dubious aid In
forecasting. But the fact fa that
situated as we are, our weather
cranes not merely because of
being exposed to the Atlantic

Ocean and influenced by the Gulf
Stream. It comes from a long sue*

cession of cause and effect which
is much farther afield and
stretches back fa time as well ra
distance.

Alan Bloom

f
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Gerald Cadogan finds encouraging evidence of the revitalisation of Europe’s inner cities
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Of 477 buildings in Bristol identified
in 1977 as being derelict, 324 have
been restored, as in tills riverside
development shown before and after

sympathetic restoration
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Beauty in the Eye of the beholder
THE WINNERS of the European
Year of die Environment medals
were announced this week: A
(cities or towns with population
of over 300,000) Bursa, Turkey;
B (cities or towns of 30,000 -
300,000) Nijmegen, The
Netherlands; C (towns or villages
of below 30,000) Foftjan, Finland.
Three special awards go to:

Konstanz, Germany; Krems,
Austria; and Ungersheim,
France. Here are also 29
diplomas of merit Entries
totalled more than 200.

THE EUROPEAN Commission's
European Year of the Environ-
ment (Eye) competition tor archi-
tectural conservation projects
that involve whole cities, towns
or villages, or large parts of
them. Is an opportunity to see
how Europe is doing.

The report is good. Top of the
list Is encouraging news of public
and private initiatives working
together to revitalise inner dries.
Eye awards make plain how

much imagination and effort are
needed to realise the potential of
derelict inner cities. The first job
Is always to clear the mess, ruth-
lessly. Then there is room to see
how to make the most of surviv-
ing buildings. What are the needs
of the community? What may he
adapted? Will new buildings fit?

Attention to detail - paint,
bricks, ironwork, pavement pat-

terns, tiling - is a universal way
to make a place look spruce and

encourage citizens to keep it so.

It means better craft skills and
more jobs, since these details are

usually labour intensive.

Schemes to restrict cars are
now no surprise. What does seem
new is that from Wigan to Back-
nang (in Baden-Wurttemberg)
authorities are realising the lei-

sure and pleasure value of canals
and rivers. In a boat or on land
they spell civic contentment and
more business.

Organised by Europa Nostra
for the commission, and with
support from American Express,

the awards are a special event for

Eye, and are not part of Europa
Nostr&’s own annual awards
scheme. The judges were three
architects. Professor Yves Boiret

(France), Professor Peter Olt-

manns (Germany) and Sir Ber-

nard Feflden (United Kingdom),
who remarked on the exception-

ally high standard in the compe-
tition, without “the usual residue

of Inferior entries."

Bursa’s enormous scheme for
refurbishing the parks, roads,
bouses and kiosks of the first

Ottoman capital leads the medal-
lists. Started only in 1982 it is

already highly successful at mak-
ing the place attractive to citi-

zens and tourists.

Diploma winners among cities

are from northern Europe. Goth-
enburg’s Haga district, an old
suburb from the 17th century
with wooden buildings, and a dty
centre scheme in Copenhagen,
win for Scandinavia.

in Vienna the Wienenoerkbund-
siedhmg, the Thirties assembly of
show houses by different archi-

tects, needed restoration to main-
tain its place in building history.

In Dublin a diploma goes to a
small, sympathetic and well-land-

scaped scheme of new houses for

old people, on 228 acres at Wood-
stock Court, Ranelagh, a
run-down district It makes the
point that conservationists
shfYi^w pot fhinir nwfr duty is

only to keep bid buildings. They
must not fear the new.
British cities may also be

happy with the diplomas. Bir-
mingham’s City Centre canal
project has the wnwh
and at last allows public access
to the towpaths at file heart of
the country’s canal system. Peo-
ple who have endured the Inner
Ringway will appreciate the
delight.

Bristol is a fine example ofhow
best to use public money. Some
£3.6Sm of it since lBn has led to

£28m of private investment Of
477 buildings Identified then as
derelict 334 are now restored.

Edinburgh’s Georgian new
town gets its second award rids

year. Gateshead Is an unexpected
winner for its bridges over the
Tyne, a task needing the coordi-

nation of several authorities.
Glasgow wins for a model of
Inner city regeneration in the
Merchant City project with skil-

ful deployment of private
finance. British Rail’s huge white
elephant, the Bell Street ware-

house (1882), 147 metres knag, has
become 138 bedroom flats.

Among towns, diplomas go to

the Wigan Pier project on the
Leeds and Liverpool canal; to

Lancaster, where four schemes
include the redoing of the glori-

ous beaux arts baroque Ashton
Memorial (John Belcher, 190899);

and Exeter, for work along the
river and ranil1

Winners on the Continent are
Solothurn in Switzerland and
Nlmes in Fiance, both of them
towns whose planners value od-
our, a view we know through the
gospel of the Civic Trust Nunes
has 21 bouse colours for houses.

Backnang and FQith in Ger-
many, Odense in Denmark and
Alcala In Spain complete the list

of towns with diplomas. The
medal goes to Nijmegen, for res-

urrecting the Lower Town by the

river Waal, where the trading
quay had dosed in 1936. Now,
alive again with new houses, tt is

one of file schemes making best

use of being near water.

The most intriguing projects
are in small towns and villages.

Pohjan, a Finnish ironworks
town with 5,400 inhabitants,
takes riie medal. It is old, the
works founded in 1649, in an
unspofit setting, and part of Finn-
ish economic history. Its timber
houses have been restored,

pahitpd red in the familiar giiad**

that went to North America. New
Lanark in Scotland, with a
diploma

,
fa amihriy iinp«rl«iitfn

our Industrial and social history.
The other diplomas go to: Neu-

lengbach in Austria (scrupulous
detail); Jaegereborg in Denmark
(a hamlet round water mills in a
state deer forest); Herrstein and
Mossbach in Germany; Le V6si-

net near Paris (the first garden'
dty in France, begun in 1859);

Lesbos in Greece (patterned pave-
ments keep the skills of masons
and quarrymasters alive and give
employment); Useldange in Lux-
embourg; Nieuwolda in Holland
(wait by the water); Sigtuma In
Sweden (new buildings); and
finally Wallingford, where the old
town centre has been saved.

.

Special awards go to places
that do not fit into any nw» Cate-

gory. Krems has been the out-

standing example of conservation
in Austria, where all problems
are considered, from the preserv-

ing of elaborate painted
,
plaster

house facades to avoiding total
tfiiation

Konstanz In Germany is

rewarded for encompassing new
and old buildings, landscape and
a sense of history In plans which
focus on rtip Conner monastery of.

Petershausen. At UngersheW
enthusiastic students started in
1980 to collect tiy bid bufidtogs
and reerect them in the Ecomu-
ate d’Alsace to show the local
bunding and social history. They
now have 42 buiMfngs. But they
are not stornrinz. Their manifesto
finishes: “Lemusee restera 6votu-

tiL" So too will conservation in
Europe.

IN ITS 125 stores. Marks & Spen-
cer has never had an extensive
wine list to compete with its _
rivals in the High Street. Indeed, T4 JfT 11
for those looking for something |%/l Ql*l
different from the usual run of I * I /II
inexpensive table wines the selec-

tion, although always depend- white wine but, in fact, it comes

High Street Wine

Marks does better

OL lfalartfc Lagrevfare 1967,
(E13A0)- A Connoisseur's Oafieo-
tk>u wine with a brown tinge, a
typical Graves “bricky" nose and
flavour, it is stfll a tittle tannic
but is a claret of distinction,
showing the quality of a Hw»
1967.

nhie
,
haa been unadventurous. from the ever-expanding Chablls

It has not taken advantage, for vineyards, although made from
example, of the strong inflow of vines too young to be allowed the

CbamboDfr-Sfusignj 1980 (£9.90)-

claret nose with perhaps * Pre-

dominance of Merlot. It still

low-priced Australian wines ben- appellation. This has a lead pen-
efitting from the fallen dollar cU" bouquet and has the “pip”
although, I am told, this could and clean attack that one looks

As in Bordeaux, this vintage in tastes rather young but rids4s to

Burgundy was under-rated ini- be expected. ..

dally but, in fact, some very isSS, (£3.75). This has

soon be remedied.
There Is also the so-called Con-

fer from Chablis.
Chablls, 1986, (E8J0). M & S

drinkable, albeit, light wines more than tin* h»<tir claret
were produced. This is pale in of a fine vintage. With a very

Barolo, 1981, (£3.99). TVs Is
one of the early maturing'Baro-
los. with lots of fruit and easy to
drink. Very good value.

noisseur’s Collection of 10 via- has long had an excellent basic
tage clarets and burgundies, but Chablis obtained from the reputa-

colour with a “raspberry” nose good colour and more body, it is
and a light but well balanced fla- grin backward and worth buying

these are to be seen only in half a ble cooperative. La Chahillidanna.
dozen London stores and one in This is crisp with very good acid-

Edinburgh, although on order lty and, for me, is much prefera-

everywhere. Nevertheless, the hie to the more senior Chablis

vour. Coming from the reputable (g fcngp jbr anntKw year,
firm of Chanson, it is an easily

• ,
enjoyed wine from the Connate- Ifargaux, 1985, (£6.50). This
sear’s Collection. “village” label conceals the sec-

ond wine of classed-growth of Ch.
Claret. 1985 (£2£9). This has Brane-Cantenac: Noton. Softer

always been among M & S’s best than the Medoc, tt is still quitelist has now grown, with 69 table Premier Cm 1985 (£9.95) that
wines and nine sparklers, from lacks acidity and. in conse-

Bnmeilo dl Montaldno 1977,
(£9.99). With a brownish edge on
the rim and a rich nose this is a
complete, velvety wine from the
reputable Vai di Suga estate.
Good value for a distinguished
example of an often overrated,
overpriced wine.

.

champagne to the pixzante Lam- quence, is rather heavy tasting.

brusco, available generally.

sellers, with a turnover of 500 strong tasting and still backward,
cases a week. The blend made by needing rime to develop. A good

At a recent tasting 22 wines who can afford it the (brand Cm
were selected for me to sample, les Grenouilles 1983 (£15.00) is a

2?
*** 8101161 * Bordeaux has a true irinTthough.

Edmond
Penning-Rowsell

and here are my comments on distinguished mature wine erf real

most of them.
WHITE

Frascati Superlore, 1986 (£3.25).

class, frill of fruit and very well
balanced.
Puligny-Montracfaet Foiarieres

This is the white wine that the 1984 (£1840). Priced more highly
Romans drink, and usually it is still but this is a Cote d’Or Pre-
Mery dull indeed, but this one has mier Cm wine with a slight col-

a nice flowery nose and much our. a lovely deep nose and an

The spread of AIDS
more flavour than expected from oaky flavour. It shows what can
a “small" wine: fresh and crisp, be done in a written-down, mod-
PoulUy-Fnmd, 1986 (£5.99). 1 crate vintage. Part oS the Con-

found this fruitier and rounder noisseur’s Collection

than the accompanying Sancerre Sparkling white Burgundy,
(£5.25) which, although typical (£5.99). Usually a rather dull-

and Sauvignon-tasting, is still wine, this one from the Macon
green whereas the Pouilly Is Cooperative at Lugny is made
full-bodied for this wine. from the Chardonnay grape, has
Jetmes Vignes NV (£4.50). The much more depth of flavour than

price might look on the high side usual and is excellent value. I

Peter Marsh looks at

three books which

highlight the laBer The findings are not so modi
j- alarmist, as some reports have
disease of the ZUth indicated, as alarming. Many of

centnrv the trio’s theories to explain
J under-reporting of the disease

appear plausible enough. Most.

THE STATISTICS of AIDS are disturbingly for most people,

perhaps the worst aspect to the fegy propose that AIDS has pene-

disease and yet for most people trated far more deeply into the

are the most difficult to grapple heterosexual population than has

the book says, be 2m and that by
the end of the century a terrify-

ing 25m.

for an anonymous non-vintage was surprised by it

Are you too busy

to buy at Christie’s

wine auctions?

with. According
Health Organisation,

to the World previously been thought.

Masters, Johnson and KcOodny
p,°°0 peopte around the worid eridea* te thtelaS
fell

American newspaper reporters
who turn to books, of making up
quotes which purport to describe
what X said to Y at a given time.
On the lace of it this is an unre-
markable stylistic device which
aids the flow of the story. Yet
ffhflty cannot possibly know Dip
exact words used by Rock Hud-
son (a closet homosexual who
died from AIDS in 1985) when be
was discussing his ailment with
Nancy Reagan, nor what was the
conversation between the Ameri-
can and French AIDS scientists

as they stood discussing their
results in the Paris piwrtr

One Bad Step for man

these almost all will die very
soon, or have already done so.

800 heterosexual Americans
which ccaTelated sexual activity

The number by itself looks with whether these people had
fairly puny when compared with, the AIDS virus. Of those in the

If pressure of work prevents you from

attending our auctions we will be delighted to

accept commissions to bid on your behalf at

no extra charge. We can also notify you when
wines you want come up for auction.

At Christie's we offeran unrivalled choice

of the world’s most famous wines in quantities

suitable for private cellars. Often they are from

vintages no longer generally available and the

prices usually represent very good value.

say, the 300,000 people likely to sample with more than one sex-
die this year In Britain alone ual partner a year, seven per cent
from heart disease, the country’s of the women and five per cent of
number one killer. Hie Imre sta- the m«n hud been infected, far
tistics Ignore, however, the bet above wbat most people would
that heart ailments strike mainly expect

and Ms random, and probably comprised
.

‘ — _ people whose rate of change of
• S?661 P"*

6856 sexual partners was somewhat
is that it is likely to spread into a higher thaw the norm (otherwise

le while AIDS ia

people in their 20s

significant proportion of the bet- what would they be doing contri-
erosexual population from the bating to a Masters & Johnson

For further information and for a copy

of the catalogue for the next wine auction,

please telephone Rosie Sharp at Christies

Wine Department, 8 King Street, St. Jamesk,

London SW1Y 6QT Telephone: 01-839 9060.
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homosexual community where, survey?) the book ewnfarina plenty
hi the West at least, It has been of ammunition to support
swinly concentrated - although worried about complacency of
at precisely what rate scientists the population as a whole about
continue to argue about AIDS.

The wnccra felt ln the C-S

the disease was identified to 198L
abtmt

*
lSJefk5ct*d

Each year, the numbers of people
race^S5counl5:

affected by the condition has a reporter on the San!Francisco

roughly doubled; at this rate
there will be lm cases by I99L disease from the outset His Is a

If you think these figures are “?vprel^^e *idSEWS
bad enough, wait untUyou iread

booi
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wilIch

.
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the latest treatise from sexolo-
^™Umesmovtog and which

gists Masters and Johnson.
helped out by Robert Kolodny. mtion mainly from the P^speo-

another member of the famed
gv® of gay communities m

duo's sex institute in St Tjm»k San Francisco and New York.

Their view is that the official fig- The 630-page volume is proba-
ures are too low by 50 per cent; bly 30 per cent too long and is

as a result the true number of [marked by Shilts’s annoying
people with AIDS by 1991 will, lhabit, which he shares with other

This tendency aside. Shots is
noteworthy for the care he has
taken in dovetailing accounts of
how AIDS has affected individu-
als with a description of the polit-
ical processes controlling the
US’s response to the disease. The
book must have been extremely
painful to write, judging by the
number of funerals It describes of
young men.

The Ckmnor/Klngman work te
more manageable, largely
because it is shorter and less
ambitious, restricting itself
mainly to describing the efforts
to classify and outwit the virus
that causes the disease.

Non-scientists may occasion-
ally find the biochemistry a little

daunting, though Connor and
Kingman employ admirably
snappy language, particularly in
their discussion of the rivalry
between the teams of French and
American scientists both of
which claimed to have discovered
the virus first
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LOCH CORUISK on Skye is prob- ni
ably the best known of all the OfiCfCt r 13065
secret places of Scotland. If that
seams a contradiction to terms,
the walk earns its special renown
by virtue of the obstacle that
arises within sight of the goal.

It has turned countless walkers
back. But those who persevere
arrive with senses sharpened and
nerves atingle. That was pre-
cisely our experience, for after
bungling our first attempt we
returned a year later »nd chmaad
our reward.
The best start is at Elgtd, a

fishing vfflage at the end of the
atagfe-txBck road that winds far
-14 miles across the south-eastern
arm of Skye, passing Blaven en Peter Gfflman ends op
route, erne erf the most seductive . . . , A
of all of Scotland’s 3400ft peaks, wet but unbowed on tw
Elgol has one of those tiny, nr ci,
womfrhke harbours that dot the 5>corasn OI »Kye
Scottish coast once you have <——

—

Twaa
seen it, turn round and strike up

leaV6S UK™**3** naStri the path deteriorate
3 tnlifl P3Cfi , nair ram cInwar? nnrf ft wan

wet bat unbowed on the

Scottish isle of Skye

silhouetted as the sun slid behind
It

We returned to Skye a year
later. It was, of course, a matte;

of honour to renew our acquain-

tance with the Bad Step. This

time we approached the bay at

Camasunary by an alternative

route, parking our car three
miles short of Eigol and following

a track that has been gouged
rather unsympathetically out of

the hillside.

It was not the perfect day we
had enjoyed a year before, and a
damp wind was gusttog in from
the sea. At least on this occasion

we were to plenty of time and tt

was barely midday as we
approached the river at the for

side of the bay.

We found that the footbridge

bad not been replaced, briskly

waded across (we had brought
towels this time) and headed for

the Bad Step.

When we arrived it seemed no

.Hu*:

toe pam mar leaves me raaa nau ^ »u_ „•*>, fWprinrr.tpd and 11 "“"“w uy
a mile back. S less daunting than before. The

Aftf entttra through the Adds JJK ti?foS fef !P?roach* feS ^JSSbehindthe village, the path drops headland sm^neLoch Comtek. Is to balance along the nm of the

downtoffiecHfe that line Lodi iSXS crack while bracing^oursdf on

Crisis: Heterosexual Behaviour
to the

.
Age of AIDS by WfiUam

Masters, Virginia Johnson and
Robert Kolodny. WeidenfeM and
fficolsoo. £9.95, 243 pages
And the Band Played Onby
Randy Shuts. Penguin. £855, 630
pages
The Search for the Virusby Steve
Connor and Sharon Kingman

,

Penguin, £&95, 230 pages.

down to the «Hfth that ima Loch
Scavaig. ft is precipitous at first,

'with several stretches where care
is needed, but then the slope
eases as it passes a secluded
inlet. Two miles or so out at sea
is the island of Soay arid beyond
tt is Rhum, tiring sheer from the
water Bkn a crtadeL
In another mile the path

readies Camasunary, a wide bay
with one inhabited croft, two
ruins and a broad strand that
runs for half a mQe towards the
slopes of the peak of Sgurr na
Strl The huh grass is erf foe dee-
pest green and it could be a set
for Waterahip Down, for it is toe
home ofa vast community of rab-
bits which bob away as visitors
approach their terrato.

A mile or so inland rises the
west ridge of Blaven. foreshort-
ened from this perspective. On
tiu for of the bay, iwwath
Sgurr na Stri, a river courses
strongly into the sea. The Ord-
nance Survey map shows.a foot-

bridge enuring it near its mouth
- and hereto lay the seeds of our
first failure.

obstacle to overcome. the rock above and trying not to

Step of Loch Con** •»*-“? *tuc dou uwy Vi xaaai :a

consists a glistening white
£Ssteh MwSdStoewth SStSSASJl^aSS
far some 50 ft. There is a sheer ^ and dry and after embarking

drop to a rocky beach some 30 ft J* “•
below. The only route across is

via a slanting crack just wide dropped down to the water-

mKhtadk nhm.himnn. side, traversed a lonely beachenough to walk along. In moun- aoe, naverero a wneiy oeacn

tatoeettog parlance, ^ 1? tha mi« mid then cli^feed a curving gian-wuTOme uib wui ^ mound_ We scrambled to the
erf the walk.

Fifteen years ago there was an J°P “>? us was a

attempt toremc^tbe Bad Step.
ft^ST mooted by the British the very hart of thf CuMas.
Army, which felt its removal T

We spent half an honr beside

would give its men valuable prao- Scavaig and then followed

free to^ the use of explosives. The cascades from toe

army farther claimed that blast- ^ to the sea. We crossed a set

tag the Bad Step out of existence
would assist the local wmintoin selves beside a lagoon formed by

rescue team, even though no-one slieer that echoed to

to the had been constated 001 cans- A short way out to sea

over the idea and would have
turned tt down if they bad. Hap-
pily the move was defeated by
the combined protests of walkers,
environmentalists and national-
ists, and the army retreated.

was a granite islet on which seals
were basking; they eyed us hate-
fully and then slid into the water.
The rain was strengthening. It

was flma to head back. But at the
Bad Step a minor shock awaited

uhk ntiiure- our party that the army should
Admittedly, we had started the have been allowed to proceed,

walk hopelessly late in the ofter- However, voices were now hoard

There was no thought among “ T***? slab w* had crossed

ir party that the araiy should fo “nfidently before was now

noon, the result of the iniptt»utf»n - to argue that it was for too late to
that afflicts even the best organ- attempt the Bad Step, reach Loch

become slippery and treacherous.

It rained all the way back to

iaed of parties. We had been Comtek with enough time to the car. We removed our sodden

walking for the brat part of two- eitfoy tt, and return to Elgol this outer clothes to find u» inner

hours and it 'was approaching side of midnight ones just as sodden. But, espe-

6pm. With consummate opti- - A vote was taken; the party cially in Scotland, a soaking is

mum, we calculated that it withdrew. As we retraced our one of toe costs of the secret

would take another hour to teach steps towards Slgta. our console- places. If they were easier to

Loch Carcdsk. ff we spent *y»wm tion was a breathtaking view of reach, they would not be secret

hour there we would be back to the Cumin ridge, its gaunt crest anymore.
Elgol by 1030pm - and on a
HigHand summer evening, wfth
its

.
extended twfflgbt, that need

not be too late.

But as that great Lowlander
said, the best laid plans. v for
where was the footbridge? AH
that remained of the structure
merited—uBsaMmaaly-on «wr
map was a ttne of iron piles
stretching across toe river — the
outcome,

_
we gresumsd. of some

catadyritac etorm the previous
winter . .

We set off up the bank to
search of somewhere to cross.' By
the time: we had walked
upstream for several hundred
yards, removed our boots and
socks, waded across, dried our
feet as best we could and
replaced our footwear, half an
boor had been consumed.

.

We pressed am. But as we con-
toured around the flanks of Sgurr

ir

.
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Bad Step on the walk to Loch Connsk, Skye

JAPAN’S APPETITE for gold is

booming. Not only are the Japa-
nese wearing more gold these
days, they are also eating tt to
greater

.

quantities than ever

For more than 25 years, the
Japanese have had a tradition of
mixing a few gold flakes into
their sakd for its supposed medio-
inal purposes. But lately, thanks
to the strong yen and tower gold
prices, gold flakes have been
cropping up to everything from
sugar to sushi.

The trend has taken hold pri-

marily to Osaka, Japan’s second
largest city and the commends]
heart erf the country. The Osaka
branch of Takashimaya, a lead-
ing Japanese department store
chain, reports that sales of gold
flakes to a wide variety of goods
have taken off in recent months,
primarily as gift Items.

A Kyoto tea company, for
example, offers Flapping Wings
tea, Y1000 (£4.40) for 20 grams,
which indudes Japanese plum

Japan’s

taste

for gold

tackles, seaweed, salted cherry
blossoms and bits of gold foil for
mixing together with the tea.
“You can see the gold foil float-

ing in your tea and its a gor
geous, relaxing tight/* says an
official with Irokiien Tea Com-
pany to Kyoto

Food for

Thought

For those who like their gold
earned rather than boiled, ansteamed rather than boiled, an

Osaka rice company specialises

in bags of rice which contains 380

grains coated to Bold plus 20Q

tiny squares of gold foil An
gram sack costs Y500a Takashi-
maya's Osaka branch says that
about

.
250 bags of . the rice have

been sold since December
mainly for gifts.

“Osaka people like new ideas
and newfashions originate here."
says a Takashimaya executive

At Japanese weddings, for exam-
ple, the bride and groom must >

give each guest a gift. In trendy
Osaka, he says, young couples
are breaking out of the kitchen
clock tradition and giving their
guests bags of gold-flaked soap or
sugar.

At the same time, sales of ined-
ible gold, primarily jewellery,
also are booming. The country's
increasing wealth and its
increased interest in spending it

has combined to make Japan toe ^
fastest growing importer of gold
Jewellery. *>
According to the Geneva-based ’ .v

World Gold Council, Japan's gold Si
jewellery Imports to the present .

fiscal year will jump tor 66 per •*

cent to Y5U5bn. Italian jewellery
came at the top of the list,

accounting for 61 per cent of the
total Hong Kong ranked second
with 17 per cent
Hie council reports that gold \

jewellery is 30 to 40 per cent !>
cheaper in japan now because of
reduced tariffs, the stronger yen V
and tower gold prices.

For the traditionally minded, of
course, Japan's sak£ companies \
are still making gold-flake wine. »•*

“Japanese people have long
thought that gold was good for .

health and longevity.* says an fcV
official with tme sake manufoc- '.•*

ter. Considering the high prices it V
fetches, it is also good for the

health of sake companies.
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IT’S FLOWER time on all the
smartest sweaters. Brer since
Christmas when Joseph Etted-

gui’s grey, black and white rose-
covered sweater became THE
sweater to have, flowers have
been what the sweater-brigade
has been looking for. For the
right flows', price seems to be no
barrier. At £285 a time, Joseph's
sweaters were selling as fast as
they reeled off the needles.

Over at vingHaTi Eccentrics at
155 Fnlham Road, London 8W3>
there is a hand-knitted sweater
that is being treated like serious

art — in a limited edition only
(only 50 of the very -smartest
backs will ever sport these
blooms) they sell at £250 a time.
Black with white stripes and
roses in fall glorious techmcolonr
in a huge band all around foe
middle, they are indeed objects

greatly to be desired.
Metre CowerHstrewn cardies can

be found at Moussle, 109 Walton
Street London SW3 - and if ifs
summer yon are thinking of you
can find them in cotton as waH
Flowers at Moussie come in all

jj nTiTTi
navy/ccmflower, black/red). The
tulips' make a nharj^ from roses
ami no donbt makes it mp*1

to
tell that the wearer is not a sofo.’

2229 each, sizes 8-18 from 8
Beauchamp Race, London SW3.
R an these prices sound -Eke

something more appropriate,to a
painting than a- sweater then foe
nimble-fingered «w" knit their
OWn. Jaeger HawincwWfng whifH
is busy upgrading its whole
image and providing patterns
with aU the pizazz of top designer
ranges,, has produced, just in
ttme for spring, a knitting pat
tan (photographed here) which
has all the exclusive trademarks
- the bold colours, the flowers in
full bloom, the rich, dramatic
effect Yon do need to be an expe-
rienced knitter to tackle it with
ease hot with the required wool
selling at £L49 a 50 grain ball and!
between 19 and 21 (depending
Upon the size) balls in all bring
needed, X reckon yon could have
the designer look for something
around £30. Yon win heed to use
foe Jaeger Matchmaker DK wood
available from Dickins &nnsegjjmaiiiE
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JFlorQnmda in pure cotton In a variety of
striking cokmrways. £229 tan Mawga
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Up the

wall

r adorned with flowers. £290
Joseph Tricot shops

to envisage exactly how they
would look papered round an
entire room — fortunately Ehr-
man (for whom Kaffe Fassett has
designed the papers) has pro-
duced a full-colour brochure
which shows exceedingly well
how the designs look when
pasted into place.

Knit your own bouquet with a free Ji

Made with blooms In rich drain

IP THERE'S one thing we all

know about Kaffe Fassett it la

that be is a wbizz with colour -
aH those imratb-wateringiy deli-

cious knits, those beguiling tap*

estates were made, distinctive and
distinguished by his own, very
personal use of colour.

For all who love tfiFKaffe Fas^
sett style there is now a chance
to cover your walls the Kaffe Fas-

sett way. It is a small collection
bat it offers a real alternative to

the ranges on the market

His colours and patterns are on
foe whole so snbtle that it is hard

I like best lichen - soft,

stodgy, infinitely subtle. Drift is

original and individual, while
Shibori is another ttay-ecale, sob-

tie design.

Prices range from £1L50 a roll

to £1450 turn there are borders
that work with all three designs.

The papers: are available only by
mail order. For a catalogue and
sample peck, (a marvellous idea
this as you get decent-sized cut-

tings of the papers and the bor-
ders to juggle with) send £1
(which is refunded if you buy) to
Ehrman, 21/22 Vicarage Gate,
London. WB 4AA.
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ANYBODYWHO has tried to bay
an antique needlework rag wul
know just how highly valued

they are these days - prices are;

almost out at sight. But there is

nothing to stop you making your

own.

Last year Hugh Ehrman
devised a rich and floral needle-

wotk rug specially for FT enthu-

siasts. Based an the idea of sepa-

rate squares which could then be
combined to form as large or

small a rug as you Hked, it was a.

great success with readers. Now
comes a similar idea from Eliza-

beth feadtey Designs.

Many readers may already

know her kits based cm authentic

,

Victorian animal motifs. These
designs can now be joined

together in sets of six or twelve

and then edged with a ribbon and-

bow border kit which then makea-

a rich and rather special nig. Fur

a ftiH colour brochure describing

the kits and the border write to

Elizabeth Bradley Designs, 1

West End, Beaumaris. Anglesey,

North Wales (0248811055).

If you have a valuable antique

rug that needs riwming, repair-
1

mg or restoring Sheelagh Lewis
of Ridge Hfll House, Ridge Chfl*

mark, sear Salisbury, Wilts will

do it for you.

Her workshops have In the

past restored work fear such die-

= mK'm
= mu^

y Xiuy

^mmiimiiiiimiHnim

flngnldad dients as foe NatfimaT

Trust, Cambridge colleges, (Sty

iwmpmitefl and stately homes but

now that foe has moved her bisi-

ness out of London she is also

h/ytng to do much more every-

day work for private customers.-

She will collect and deUw in a
rwBnft of np to 100 miles EOUDd

Salisbury and beside the repair

work foe wfll also identity and
value rags.

As .a guide Sheelagh Lewis
charges 220 to £3Q f» handwash-
ing and cleaning a rug 6ft by 4 ft,

wbfle maniHng * fringe wnald be
about £20 to £40, a rewovrn hede

would be between £50 and £70.

Good coffee should be a real steam effort, says Peter Knight

Catching the espresso habit

idSSjr.

BEAL MEN make their own
!

espresso. Forget the sickly

“pusch. poach, fonrrr^t* of the

Red Mountain ads on TV, we’re

:

taTHng real coffoe here, the cre-

ation of which Involves a unique
combination of high technology

i and brute force,

i To compensate for the effemi-

nate doDs'-bouse cups, foe coffoe

chrmiri be made with expensive
Italian pu^hwi that both look
and sound l*im the Titanic's

boflerroom.
The marketing people have

been quick to realise foe poten-
tial for wftfKwg espresso machines
through the most uutraditional
outlets. You can buy a simple
machine, for example, through
the Next catalogue, at Gee 2 (a

younger outlet of Cedi Gee) and
even at Holborn’s local cigar

, simp, John BrumfiL
Tfe maridnss range from the

simple, traditional Italian coffee

pots that rit on the stove, to toe
ohHasMoacd La Pavoni models
which look like miniature
chrome cathedrals and make
some of the best espresso outside

that little bar at La Scala’s stage

door.
There is also now a range of

electric espresso wanhinaa which
cost from about £35 upwards. Top
machines sell for around £450.

frunlcaRy ft Is not espresso but
cappudno that has helped drive

the market. Although the
fnpaiM pnH»h<Ti»»g are rwgjgneri

to make strong black coffee, it is

their ability to produce steam for

frothing mfik that has made
them attractive to a wider range
of buyers, especially in toe DK
.where white coffee is preferred.

Good machines are surpris-

ingly expensive and it is impossi-

ble to tell the fltffeffBnnft just by
iivifctng at fo**" In the shop. As a
rough guide; the quality <h coffee
and quantity of steam produced
is related to price. Difference in
quality becomes more difficult,

lint not InmoraMe, to tti«Hngnlah

in all but foe most expensive
lMdilna: - anil thin Was bOTOB
out by the 10 machines tested
from £88 to £450.

A good espresso is made by
driving highly pressurised steam,
or haling water, through finely

ground coffee. Pressure is the key*
and manufacturers have devised
three ways of providing it The
cheaper machines (around £50)
use toe-same principle as tost of
the traditional pressure coffee

pots : water in aWler is heated
to boiling point and driven under
its own pressure through the cof-

fee to a reservoir above. But tins*
fail* to provide sufficient heat or
enough pressure to' the

I maximum taste.

The coffee is similar to that
made in a. filter,. -only stronger.
Lack of pressure.also leaves the
espresso without its “creme,"
-that frothy Guinness-like head
essential to taste and aesthetic
quality.

Medium-priced machines (Elto
upwards) use a pump to drive the
bailing water through the coffee.

“Instead of a boiler, some of the
better pump machines have an
instant-heat system that draws
water from a reservoir and heats
it in a much the
same way as an electric shower
heats Its water. This allows the
pump to drive consistent
amounts of basing water at pres-

sure thxouah tog coffee.

Most machines above £100 use
pomps, and in some foe pressure
can be varied to produce coffee of
different strengths. Another solu-

tion Is to drive the steam through
manually, by pressing a lever.

The process is highly effective

and ch so macho. Dad can spend
boms in the kitchen with steam
belching from the release valve,
using his bulging bleeps to help
extract the best from the bean.
But machines such as the Pavoni
Europlccolo are slow and no good
for catering for dinner guests.

In fine

style
MORE TAPESTRIES for those
who like the really fine tradi-
tional work are to be found at

Tapissede, 54 Waftoo Street, Lon-
don SW3. There Is a vast range of
exclusive hand-painted tapestry

canvasses, some specially am-
missioned in France, some
designed to order by young art-

ists an foe premises.

The overall style is nostalgic
and traditional spanning every-

thing from the heraldic and
grand to foe floral and Victorian.

If you’re not vary experienced,

start with something as small as
a pin-cushion. If you're louring
for a real chaHcnge try one of the
really intricate cushions.

All wools, silks and other
accessories can be bought in the
shop at the same time. The down-
right lazy can ask me of Tapis-
sale's craftsmen to do the hard
work for them, ft’s also a good
source of presents - look out for
charming padded baskets, needle-

work bags and ready-made piu
cushions.

• • •
ANYBODYINTERESTED to con-
temporary designer jewellery
should head for the South Bank
Craft Centra, where from now
until April 4 ft Is Dayglo Hmfl
again. Dazzle, in case you haven’t
yet caught, up with it. Is an
annual festival of jeweDezy when
young designers bring their
wares, so to speak, to town.

Steam for frothing milk is pro-

duced either as a by-product of

foe batong water or as a separate

process.

To froth and warm foe milk
effectively, you need to be able to

vary the of steam
the depth at which the outlet

pipe can be inserted Into the
muk. Cheaper machines produce
only a limited n™nnr\t of steam
and some do so only when the
water is bubbling through the

coffee, which can be inconve-
nient. The Sufom mariiina has a
unique, but most unattractive,

of im-Mng the ffiRb Up a
flexible tube and then spurting ft

out of another orifice.

Although same af the cheaper
machines produce adequate
steam, foe more expensive mod-
els make a much better job of it
Price also reflects the quality of
construction. The Pavoni Euro-
piccolo, for example, has a
chromeidated soM brass bailer

and all its parts are made to last
TV distributors in the UK, Fair-

fax, also repair foe machines
when they need new valves,
which could be every 10 to 15
years.

Europiccolo apii its bigger
brother, the Professional, which
displays a large pressure gauge,
are based on a simple design with
the minfmmn of moving parts.
fSmap pomp machines Mn cause

Face mask pendant by
David Hensel

It’s a marvellous chance not

only to see what they are up to,

where the current trends in

design and materials are heading,

but it’s also a good chance to buy
jewellery at astonishingly good

Designers to look out for at

thfe year’s show - Sarah Brown
(who made the jewellery for
Grace Janes in the last James
Bond film), Avrina Eggleston
(who designs for NextX Anthony
and Deidre Hawkdn (who design

for Alistair Blair) Jane Adam,
and many, many more. There's a
special emphasis this year on
time-pieces. Prices start at about
£4 and go up to £1J)0(L

i
t
v£* -Hrt -Mgg

km

A* 9*7^- -

SEK,
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La Pavoni’s Professional, £340, satisfies the taste buds

problems because lime scale
gums up the works after a while,

but the more expensive modaia
USe darifmft ami materials that
minimino the risk of breakdown.
Most makers spend a consider-

able amnnni of effort OH Styling.

The majority have a marnmiiw*

fed. Mfce the aggressive black/
brown models from Krups. Row-
enta’s is ouUandiih, Pavod amt
the much cheaper Gran Gala
have a chunky chic. Traditional
bar-machine makers, such as
Pavoni and Gagria. also make
more conventional home models
with pumps, although they have
forsaken the individuality of
their traditional ifadgns for the
dreary Euro-look favoured by Sal-

tan And Philips.

The only problem with paying
a lot on a good espresso machine,
is that you then have to spend
more money on a grinder. The
cheaper electric coffee grinders,
(rimyfar to UBO Mmtei
to chop the beans, a process that
produces binding and an uneven
quality which hinders the prog-
ress of foe steam through the cof-

fee.

A proper grinder costs from
about £85. Of course, you could
always go all the way and buy
the Omre Qnfckm31. This is the
Rolls-Royce of home espresso
machines and is favoured by
chief executives who need that
quick isflejiy rip when working
late at the office. Its design is

rather pedestrian but it can make
excellent espresso in various
strengths »n<i it a built-in

grinder. A sip at £450.

BUYING GUIDE: High-quality
pump mar-hmog wfTI not disap-

point Expect to pay from about
£120 with about £150 being the
norm. Buy only a well-known
brand with service back-up such
as Gaggla, La Pavoni and Krups
(part of Sriton-Pifeo infoe UKX
If you demand excellent

espresso and axe catering only
for two, then buy a Pavmu Euro-
piccolo (£240) which is the
smaller version of the Profes-
sionaL The simple and cheaper

Krups Espresso Novo, £119, gives good espresso

Rowenia’s machine, £40, disguised as a Dalek.

machines (around £50), such as espresso. None of the home
foe Krups Mini and the Gran espresso machines is suitable for
Gala, make about four cups and catering. A coffee filter is best for
produce good, frothy milk. These big dinner parties,

machines are acceptable for cap- • Peter Knight is editor ofFm
puedno but make inferior Tech 2 - Electronic Office.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

M.
BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons. Mappin & Webb. David Moms, Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers, Tyme,Watches of Switzerland,TheWatch Gallery
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Robert Blake on a biography of Daniel O’Connell,

charismatic Irish architect of Catholic emancipation

A saint preserved
THE HEREDITARY BONDSMAN,
DANIEL O'CONNELL 1775-1829

by Oliver MacDonagh Weiden-

feld & Nicolsoa £16.95, 328 pages

sd by the Catholic Board in
in. St was an attack on the

“HEREDITARY BONDSMEN!
Enow yet not.

Who would be free themselves

must strike the blow.”

This quotation from Byron was
constantly on O'Connell's lips, it

makes an appropriate title to the

first volume of what will surely

be the definitive biography of

“The Liberator”, if a biography

ever can be definitive. But the
name of Byron reminds us that

O'Connell'S path towards canoni-

sation as an Irish political saint

was not entirely devoid of twists

and turns. A notable deviation in

1821 did not escape the searching
eye of the poet in his self-imposed

dole In Fisa. George IV decided

to mark his accession to the
throne by making the first royal

visit to Ireland since that of Rich-

ard B in 1399. He was not Byron's
favourite character - or anyone
else’s for that matter - and
when O'Connell with incompre-

hensible servility compared in a
speech the King to St Patrick,

Byron let himself go in 77k Irish

Avatar.
"... O’Connell, proclaim His

accomplishments! His!!! and thy
country convince

Half an age's contempt was the
error of fame”
And a good deal more followed

in the same vein. It is certainly

hard to explain O'Connell’s
action in handing to the bloated

monarch a crown of laurels, pot-

ting his name on a subscription
list to erect a palace in memory
of the King’s visit and founding a
“Royal George Club” to perpetu-

ate the “affectionate gratitude
towards His Majesty King George
the Fourth (whom God preserve),

which now animates every Irish

bosom".
Nor did this blarney in any

way soften the King who as
Prince Regent had conceived a
deep detestation of O’Connell on
account of a speech in 1812 - the
notorious “witchery” resolutions

Dublin. & was an attack on toe

Prince’s mistress, Lady Hertford;

“--how cruelly the promised boos
of Catholic freedom has been
intercepted by the fatal witchery

of an unworthy, secret influence

hostile to our fairest hopes. . .

"

etc.. In fact O'Connell and his

friends were under a delusion.

George IV, like his father was mi
inveterate opponent of Catholic

emancipation. He only gave way
under the pressure of events. Nounder the pressure of events. No
civilities from the Liberator could

have had the slightest effect on
Us rigid convictions. And Lady
Hertford’s opinions had no influ-

ence at all
Professor MacDonagh takes the

story of O'Connell's career to its

natural dividing line, the Catho-
lic Emancipation Act of 1829
which opened membership of the
House of Commons to Roman
Catholics also all the offices of

state except Viceroy and Lord
Chancellor of Ireland. These are
extinct posts now, and only the
Crown is barred today to Roman
Catholics; although we have
never so far had a Catholic Prime
Minister or a Catholic on the
Woolsack, there is no legal obsta-

cle. It was a that emanci-
pation had not been enacted
much earlier. The Act of Union
on 1801 which had abolished the
Irish Parliament and given
Ireland a hundred Members at

Westminster as compensation
was passed on the basis of a
promise to allow Catholics to sit

Because of George UTs obduracy,
Pitt was unable to deliver, and he
honourably resigned. The Irish

Catholics understandably felt

that they had been double-
crossed.

Daniel O’Connell, an argumen-
tative barrister on the make, was
in his mid-twenties when these
events occurred, and they made
an Indelible impression upon
him. Catholic lawyers in his posi-

tion had a double grievance: they
were forbidden from “taking silk”
and entering the “inner Bar”; and
the abolition of the Dublin Parlia-

ment greatly reduced their busi-

ness and that of the professional

Fiction

Antipodean romp
OSCAR AND LUCINDA
by Peter Carey, Faber & Faber.
£10.95. 511 pages
TIDINGS
by William Wharton. Jonathan
Cape. £10.95 259 pages.

OSCAR AND Lucinda Is a cun-
ningly planned picaresque his-

tory of eccentric 19th century-
people, many of them ecclesiasti-

cal. by the author of Illywhacker.

For more than a few years, Aus-
tralian novels have been judged
by the high achievement of Pat-

rick White, who has dominated
his literature almost as abso-
lutely as Goethe dominated that

of Germany. With this novel,
even more satisfactory than its

excellent predecessor, the process
shows signs of stopping.

Peter Carey has something of

his own that Randolph Stow,
Thomas Keneally, and others
have not White’s achievement
remains, but his obtrusive
shadow is beginning to vanish.
And, incidentally, it is nice to
detect In the title a possible trib-

ute to Martin Boyd, an earlier

Australian novelist whose
Lucinda Brayford is a neglected
classic.

Peter Carey occasionally over-

writes. but this is a small price to

pay for his enormous and
unbounded energy - unprece-
dented in Australian writing for

many years - and shrewd exu-

berance. Oscar and Lucinda man-
ages, amazingly, to be about
gambling, religion, glass - about

which Carey is almost as knowl-
edgeable as Melville is about
whales - the interchange
between Australia and England
in the 19th Century and “the
white invasion of Australia.”

Now is the time to enjoy it

before it becomes over-dissected

by critics: it is the most original!

and rewarding novel to appear ini

the English language for many
years, and the author’s lightness

of touch is unlikely to mislead
readers into ignoring his serious

intentions.

Tidings is an unusual novel
about an American philosopher.

Will, living in Paris, who creates

an illusion of “the good life” by
ignoring whatever, in reality,

opposes his idea of it His wife

sees it rather differently, and
these differences come to the sur-

face when, one Christmas, they
celebrate their thirtieth wedding
anniversary.

William Wharton does not
over-ambitiously try to probe the
ultimate meaning of existence.
Rather, he gives ns the interior

monologue, in the continuous
present (sometimes this becomes
a little wearisome) of a man who
cannot make his wife happy,
despite his excellent intentions.

It is all a little amorphous and
sprawling, but amounts to a
shrewd portrait of a man through
his own account of himself, and
it is relentlessly honest

Martin

Seymour-Smitii

‘Exciting and fast-moving..

.

This novel deserves to be read’

JEFFREYARCHER

ADVERSARY
The electrifyingdebutofa

majornew thriller writer

i II If 1mm
AulvIiliJ DAI

THEM: St Peter's will

THELEGACY: Death!

Not to be missed in Sphere m
paperback

classes generally. Catholic or
Protestant
' O’Connell accordingly set his

mind and heart on repeal of fife
'

Union. He rightly saw that fife

first step must be file admission

of fintTmijfla to Parliament and
office. He decided that the only

effective pressure that could he

exerted was through mobilising

the peasant vote. The forty shil-

ling freeholders who constituted

the electorate In the Irish, as in

the English counties, were file

only element in the system,
which could be described as even
remotely populist or democratic,

and voters were not subject to

religious discrimination. They
were indeed subject to Protestant

landlord intimidation, but it was
the trimn^h of CCannell and bis

collaborators to perceive that two
could play at this game. Landlord
bullying could be countered by
priestly threats of damnation and
lay threats of violence. The for-

mula worked in the general elec-

tion of 1828 when the Beresford
family were ousted from their
hereditary fief of County Water-
ford by a young Protestant, but
Emancipationist, liberal land-
owner.
This success produced

euphoric feelings among the sup-

porters of O’Connell who had not
till then recognised the potential

of the forty »hiiHng freeholders.

He pledged himself never to
accept Emancipation if it were
couided with their disfranchise-

ment The difficulty was to keep
this enthusiasm at white heat
when the next general election

was not due for another six or
seven years. Then O'Connell had
a stroke of luck which he bril-

liantly exploited- The new Prime
Minister, the Duke of Wellington,

in May 1828 appointed the popu-
lar sitting member for County
Clare as President of the Board of

Trade. Under the rules of the
time be had to resign and stand
again. There ensued the most
famous by-election in parliamen-
tary history. O’Connell himself
derided to stand and won by a
landsWdp He could not of course
take file parliamentary oath, but

Michael Coveney compares a new biography of

Sean O’Casey with the playwright’s own version

The case for O’Casey
SEAN O’CASEY
by. Garry O'Connor. Hodder &
Stoughton. £17.95, 448 pages

A statue of O’Connell stands in the second arched
niche in O'Meara’s Irish House in Dublin

it was dear that Catholics would
capture every county seat at the
next election and any that
became vacant earlier. There was
a prospect of endless uproar and
commotion. The Duke who like

all good soldiers itinlfirod the use
of the military arm in civil mat-
ters, decided to give way. This
volume prate with O’Ccnnell at
fiie apogee of his career. He had
to renege on his pledge about the
forty shilling freeholders who
were disfranchised. He accepted
silently, and pragmatically. But
he incurred little criticism. He
had woo.
He succeeded because there

was much sympathy - the
English spirit at fur play perhaps
— aranng the Tniririlo and Upper
classes for the removal of Catho-
lic disabilities. The real anti-
Catholic bigotry was among the
musses but they had no votes.

His next battle, the repeal of the
Union was to be a different «nH
frustrating story. We must await
Professor MacDauagh’s next vol-

ume for that.

Meanwhile we have the first

instalment of a first class biogra-

phy. ft is “warts and all”, as any
biography should be. The author
does not gloss over O’Connell's

deviations and prevarications,
his blunders and mistakes, the
counter-productive coarseness of

his-orotary, his absurdly extrava-

gant style of life, his financial

incompetence. His treatment of
Us wife was selfish and inconsid-

erate. But the stones of his ene-

mies that-be was a promiscuous
sexual athlete axe based on Irish

legend about mythical heroes not
on reality. He was a tiresome but.
faithful husband.
O’Connell was in many ways

surprisingly conservative. He
was never a republican or a
social revolutionary. He wanted
to see an Ireland with its own
parliament and its continual lfok

with the Crown. He supported
law and order and opposed vio-

lence. He respected the rights of

property. Yet be was an agitator.

SEAN O’CASEY has been dead
for nearly a quarter of a century

but his work, especially the Dub-
lin trilogy of plays on which Ids

reputation rests, crackles
unqnenchahty stilL The point at

issue remains the value of his

later plays, and the extent to

which O’Casey's life, and the

tumultuous events of bis Protes-

tant Republican youth, were tra-

duced or betrayed in his writing.

Neither of these questions is

conclusively resolved in Garry
O’Connor’s nonetheless generous
and readable biography, allegedly

“the first full story” of the
author’s life.

There have been innumerable
jflmniiiatlng' memoirs, notably
those by the actor Gabriel FaZkm
(in 1965) and by O’Casey’s widow,
Taiwan (1971). The main source of
information remains O’Casey's
monumental thirdperson autobi-

ography, written in. six volumes
between the late 1990b and the
early 1950s at the behest of his
frignd and nnMtehar Hamid Man-
minan This astonishing work of

well over half a million words
was reissued in the centenary
year of O’Casey’s birth, 1980, in
two bumper unabridged volumes.
To open,them at raxklom and to

to cast mild aspersions on
O’Casby’s political credibility.

These is no doubt that the autobi-

ography is in some ways a glori-

ous work of fiction. O’Connor
patiently itemises the more glar-

ing errora, such as the disregard

for dates in domestic matters.

But he goes onto do more than
this, questioning O’Casey's claim

to working glass slum tenement
status, commenting drily on his

absence from the front line in

1916. his blind Communism in

England, his failure to 'support

Qn deeds) toe anti-fascists in toe

Spanish Civil War, his reluctance

to visit the Soviet Union and his

rabid devotion (along with Shaw)
to Stalin.

O’Connor suggests that
O’Casey “puts an a pom: mouth"
when describing his early life

and “adopts the persona of a
working man" when he becomes
a labourer on the Great Northern
Railway of Ireland. O’Connor is

no doubt right to be critical of

O'Casey's self-evaluations, but
the niggardliness rather sets you
against him. And five minutes'

recuperative immersion in
O'Casey puts you right back on
the blarneying old blatherer’s

ride.

writing about the plays them-

selves. where his arguments are

cogent and perceptive, and in del-

icately riepping through the curi-

ous marriage of a nan to a

woman half ids age whose sexual

needs he could never satisfy.

O’Casey, says O’Connor, shared

with Shaw an Irish gift for celi-

bacy. Eileen, still a handsome

woman today, was an ardent

beauty adored by Macmillan and

pursued by innumerable inamor-

including various impresarios

and Macmillan’s Parliamentary

colleague Robert Boothby.

No new claims are advanced

for the later work which remains,

on the whole, untested in the

contemporary theatre. A cente-

nary revival at the Abbey of Red
Roses For Me (1940) was a revela-

tion, an intensely personal distil-

lation of young Sean’s poetic

awakening and the political

events of 1911-13 of which be was

a witness. I do not consider Pur-

ple Du$t(1940) beyond redemp-
tion, as does O’Connor, and I

would love to see Cock-a-Doodle

Dandy (1949).

John OTliordan. who produced

a splendid guide to the plays in

1985, the same year as Macmillan

read of file Transport Union
Jock-out in 1913, of the Easter

of genius, a superb mob orator;

and a brilliant organiser. Heand a brilliant organiser. He
deserves a notable biography and
has got it.

A FAR CRY FROM KENSING-
TON
by Muriel Spark. Constable. £9.95,

189 pages

NOVELISTS seem to claim pro-

prietory rights to certain periods.

For Graham Greene it is the
1930s. “the low dishonest decade”
On Auden’s phrase); for Henry
.Green it was the 1940s, the pyro-
technic world of the Blitz and
love in the black-out; for Muriel
Spark the late 1940s and early

1950s, the rime of austerity when
the wartime camaraderie still

prevailed and all the best people
lived in bed-sits.

Spark is back there again in A
Far Cry From Kensington,
looking at that time with more
detachment than she did in her
early tales such as The Girts erf

Slender Means, and with clearly

one or two old scores still to set-

tle. This was the time when
paper was still rationed but when
<nra>n publishers of slim volumes
mushroomed, giving a first show-
ing on iniquitous terms to many
young hopefuls, some of whom
turned into the big literary prop-

erties of toe 19608 migrating to
larger publishers, as did Muriel
Spark herself.

Spirit

of

revenge
- The period was essentially one
of displacement, accompanied by
cheerful resignation, a transient

mood well caught in this work,
as it shuttles between several
gnmii publishing fi>m« and liter-

ary magazines, probing into the
private lives of their employees
and authors.

The heroine, a young plump
war-widow works for one such
firm, whose head is such a bla-

tant fraudster that it is only a
matter of time before be goes to
jafl. We see her at work in the
familiar inbred setting of of
copy-editing and at home in the
equally desperate battle to lose

weight Somehow as she sheds
surplus tissue she liberates her
own style and changes from the

comfortahie lady in whom every-

one confides to a sharper, more
confident and sexually aware
woman.
Home in those distant days

was a cosmopolitan rooming-
house In South Ken. whose other
inmates, Milly the landlady,
Wanda the refugee dressmaker,
seem to have strayed out of Ratti-

gan as do the vociferous Cypriots
next door. Gradually something'
simmers on the gas-ring ip the-,

form of a plot -coming up ta fce,-

bofl, a whiff of evil comes from
the modest brew. Spark the
moral theologian can find evil

hidden in the most unlikely
places. She sees the publisher,
forging cheques to pay the print-

ing bills, as merely a minor vil-

lain. The truly diabolical role is

reserved for a literary poseur, a
critic needless to say, who tries

to use his youthful association
with a famous lady novelist to
batten upon her subsequent
glory. Spark puts her black
leather boot in and squashes him
flat Authors do sometimes get
their own hack. This is not one of
Spark’s best books by any means
but not one to be missed either.

Jock-out in 1913, of the Easter
Rising three years later, of file

Sinn Fein electoral success .of

1918, of toe riots and felHngsout
at file Abbey Theatre after the
break-through with The Shadow
ofa Gunman In 1923, ofO'Casey's
antipathy towards Eamonn De
Valera and his cold admiration
for Yeats, of his devotion to his

mnOiw and his hopes for all ordi-

nary Irishmen - tote is indeed to
gnfcw the spirit of a nation.

As a character remarks in Gra-
ham Greene's The Power and the
Glory, “a poet is the soul of his

country" O'Casey was in many
respects-just that, but he suffered

the indignity, of bong finally a
prophet more honoured abroad
thaw in his home land. He sob-,

sided into wispy, incorrigibly
polo-necked old age in Totnes,
Devon, barely venturing forth
after he moved there from Lon-
don with bifffamily in 1940.

At file end of the 1920S, when
Yeats and the Abbey insensi-
tively rejected the expressionist
anti-war play The Silver Tassie,

O’Casey left Dublin for good and
settled in London. He became

^tSS^^^^^S'^ugustus
/John,J&ut.hJA writing did- not
.jrostwr^gnpgrfJn thrjgniae of

The Irish can be unforgiving
towards favourite sons in exile,

and O'Casey did himself no
favours by returning as good as
he got and by making such curi-

ous tactical errors as accepting
the Hawthomden Literary Prize

from Asquith who, as Prime Min-
ister,had approved the execution
of the rebel leaders in 1916.

One of O’Connor’s tasks Is to

rehearse file available feels and

O'Connor alleges that O’Cas-

eys attack on his brother Tom’s
slovenly wife is bom out of sec-

tarian prejudice. When you turn

up the passage in question, it

simply does not read like that.

Fat Agatha’s stupidity and slo-

venliness have nothing to do
with her bring a Catholic, but
with her. bring stupid and slov-

enly- Are we to beheve that there

is no such fifing as a fiat, stupid

and slovenly Catholic?

O’Connor is much better when

also published Ronald Ayllng’s
excellent edition of seven of
them. Is surely right to suggest
that we have some way still to go
in presenting the late O’Casey.

The early stuff needs no apology,

no defence. Shadow, Juno, The
Plough and the Stars and The
Silver Tassie are among the
greatest plays of our time.

Meanwhile, O'Connor's thor-

ough, mildly contentious book,
less entertaining than his Ralph
Richardson biography, puts the

lid on the writer's life, if not an
his art

/C.

Sean O’Casey: a broken career

Paper tiger culled
Anthony Curtis

Nato under pressure
DISASTER: THE RISE AND
FAIL OF THE NEWS ON SUN-
DAY ....
by Peter Chippendale and .Chris

Horrie, Sphere (paperback) £339,
240 pages

BEYOND AMERICAN HEGE-
MONY: THE FUTURE OF THB
WESTERN ALLIANCE
By David P Calleo. Wheatsheaf
Books. 288 pages,£l&95

IN 1962, Baron de Rothschild pre-

faced some comments about Bel-

gium's role In Nato by claiming
that It was now the longest lived

alliance since the Athenians
organised the League of Delos in
477BC to repel Persian invaders.

Whatever the truth of that
statement. It encapsulates the
surprise, bordering on incredu-
lity. with which many politicians

regard the alliance. Its amtinued
existence, despite periodic crises,

might be thought something of a
miracle given the diverse inter-

ests and gpftgi"wphfe situations of

toe constituent countries, and
the rapid post-war political and
economic change which h»w char-
acterised them.

Certainly Nato's history te

disagreements. But file one abid-

ing certainty within Nato is that
if keeping it going has been an
arduous task, finding an alterna-

tive would be well nigh impossi-
ble. This has been a major factor

in the alliance’s longevity, and it

has generated a curious compla-
cency.

ft has been accompanied by the
pursuit of political unity at all

costs. Thus despite fundamental
differences over modernisation of
short-range weapons 'and future
arms control strategy, members
of the Alliance meeting in Brus-
sels earlier this month were at

pains to stress their common
cause.

As David Calleo points out,
maintaining this unity has
become more and more difficult,

and the complacency Is becoming
dangerous. Nato feces a multi-

tude of external and internal

pressures, of which the military

problems of deftiroBng Europe in

the post-INF age are perhaps

most immediate and Closest tO its

heart
But economic and political

decoupling may, in file long ran,
prove at least as much off a threat
as the strategic variety. "To
address military and political
problems while ignoring critical

related economic ailments is

analgous to a. doctor sating a
broken bone while his patient
dies of a snakebite.”

One of the central problems
which Nato has always faced is

its dual nature. It is both a politi-

co-military alliance formed OUt of
post-war fears about European
security and the core set erf rela-

tionships at the heart of the
international system. As the lat-

ter, it is - depending on one’s

political perspective - either a
way of coopting Europe into sup-
porting American domination, or
a way of ensuring same transat-

lantic input into fire conduct of
US foreign policy.

The finks between these two
roles have proved Increasingly
difficult to sustain in the. 1970s
and 1980s. David Calleo sketches

file way in which these fractures

have emerged with a firm hand,
if occasstonaPy a rather impres-

sionistic eye* He is rather given
to statements like “Behind the

technical role that the dollar

played in the world economy lay
the geopolitical hegemony of the
Untied States," which is not par-

ticularly explanatory.

The volume does occasionally

lack clarity and precision of argu-

ment. This is partially because
analysing the entire world sys-.

torn in 220 pages plus copious
footnotes Is no mean task. .

As he
himself comments, “to conceive
of anything so abstract: as a
world system calls tor imagina-
tion of a specialised nature,” and
at times this is lacking.
But this is also symptomatic <£

the problem. The book veers
uncomfortably between, several
Great Debates: the American,

European and Nato questions are
certainly all Interlinked, but to

see them as variants of the same
basic problem is misleading.
David Calleo tends to see toe key
issue as the prolongation, or
restructuring, of American hege-
mony, which may be correct, and
reduces the other questions to
facets of this, which is not
His prescriptions are accord-

ingly based on the greater devo-
lution of power within the alli-

ance. But and as he recognises,
to same extent this begs the ques-
tion: power for what? Mr Calleo
recognises that ends, not just
means, are up for grabs. But he
laments that “To find a foreign

.

policy appropriate for a plural

!

world would require a powerful

;

and sustained exercise of collec-

tive imagination . . . [which
has] never evolved” in the Ameri-
can political system.

|

The question of changing ends
Is powerfully posed by the prob-
lem of the "third” pillar of Nato:
the Soviet Union. The inability of
alliance nations to agree on arms

j

control questions at Brussels has
'

much to do with differing atti-
j

tndes towards Mr Gorbachev, his
attempts to regenerate the Soviet
economy and the aocafled “peace
offensive" which he has launched,

in Europe.

Nato’s paradoxical relationship

with the USSR was summed up
by Mr Calleo in one of his earlier 1

books: “If the Russian army ever I

does advance into Europe, it will

:

be the most elaborately antici-

pated and least expected invasion
to Europe's history." Even fiiris

,

fragile equilibrium is now, it

seems, to be disturbed. As Georgi
Arbatov, Moscow’s leading Amer-
icanologist said to the New York
limes; ,“We have a secret weapon

,

which will work regardless of the i

American -response - we would
;

deprive Americans of. the

:

Enemy"

Andrew Marshall

AT LAST fire News an Sunday
has had a little luck, albeit post-

humously.The left-of-centre Sun-
day.newspaper which spluttered
helplessly for seven months
before expiring with total losses

heading towards nom, after first

going Into receivership, and them
being temporarily rescued by
Lancashire millionaire Owen
Oyston, may well qualify as the
most disastrous newspaper
launch in history. At least the
ddb&cle has Inspired a distin-

guised obituary which will live

longer than the memory of the
newspaper. It is better written
and a lot more interesting than
anything emerged from tint

computer system at the paper’s
Manchester headquarters.
The book should be read by

everyone who. thinks that it is an
easy matter to set up a new
national newspaper just because
entry costs have been reduced by
new computer technology and
Rupert Murdoch has tamed toe
print unions.

It would also be a valuable
textbook for business school
courses - a Bring exampleof how
talented people, inspired by an
ideal, can get firings totally and
terminally wrong at every possir

ble turning-point
Peter GajpptadsJe, file former

Guardian reporter who
1

was spe-

cial projects editor and Chris
Home who was in a cttargB of

.

the colour section, cue of-the few

.

bits of News on Sunday -that

came up with somefiungbriginah
make a persuasive case for the
argument that

,
this was more

than the Left befog to run
a whelk-stall - although it was
certainly that .

They conclude find it was foe

structure of the. conmany that
killed the newspaperf although
the decision to set up camp in

Manchester, when Britain, is a
country where virtual^ aspect of

public life is dominated Iff Lou-
don, certainly did not help.

,

The structure in question Was
I

dominated by a single factor -
that there was a founder's trust

with no financial stake in the
outcome yet frilly armed with a
golden share as a weapon to
enforce doctrinal purity.
There were additional factors

of a more ordinary kind -
namely, that a reputable market
research group “proved" there
was a space In the market for the
product and were believed; and
that at least some people thought
the paper could somehow appeal
both to the papular masses and
the “caring” intellectual commu-
nity. In the end it appealed to
neither.
But the real achievement of

Ohippiwibii» and Horrie is to set
the fiasco firmly within the con-
text of the realignment of the
Left in fiie 1970s and file arrival
of what the authors call the
Right-on brigades schooled in.the
politics of anti-sexism and anti-

racism.
.“The sad facts about News on

Sunday is that from the begin-

ning it was a closed circle of the
original people who kept the proj-
ect very close to their chests,
even as they tore each other
apart," the authors argue.
The bidden agenda was the cre-

ation of a Rainbow alliance of
media-wise radicals campaigning
on issues such as the environ-
ment and nuclear power as well
as racism and sexism.
“The wonderful vision arose of

a publication which would be like
the minutes of a gigantic nation-
wide meeting. Every cause - no
matter how bizarre or obscure -

could be represented simply by
writing a story about it," Chip-
pendale and Horrie argue.
All of those councils, union

pension funds and high-minded
individuals who invested £&5m
In the project should now read
about how their money was used,
ft will come as news to most of
them. • •

Raymond Snoddy
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ARTS

Kenneth MacMillan has created a new work for a
new company. Clement Crisp reports on both.

ease

everyone trod with

DANCE ADVANCE is a company The men soon dig
of six dancer-choreographers con- shoes, so that their 1

cerned with the possibilities of a better grip on da
experiment in making classical the women were mao
ballet. Its members have been everyone trod with ,

soloists with the Royal Ballet icacy. Ifiketothink
companies, and two - Susan - also because they dfe

Crow and Jennifer Jackson, have establish too close a
made professional choreography the sickly matter of
for either the Royal or Sadler's which purported to
Wells Royal troupe. • nature of love. Am
Constrained by the inevitable than easy c^nditior

difficulties of producing new cbo- ere' qualities yet sis
reography within a large organ!- - tional and physical j

sation. Dance Advance has oper- women, the fine clai

ated intermittently during the the men.
past four years, through evenings The heart of the

ised With marks the matter and the man-

might get ner of MacMillan’s dances. Os
a better grip on damp hnolemn; style to more dense, even more
the women were mare secure, but forced from the psyche than!

-like del- usual. Gesture can seem to wrack
this was tbebod^Opbeha's madness is

also because they did not want to like an- erotic frenzy; the dead
establish too dose a contact with king's

,
body haunts the retetton-

the sickly matter of the ballet - ship between Claudius and Ger-
whlch purported to be about the Crude.

.

Mtare oT love. Amid toe» lera
. aig iifede inMgux* hy

CQDStl^„.t?LdlU1C' shifts and doubBngs^^S^
ttonal and physical fluidity of the Hanilet at ctoe time ornmnm, the fine classical style of SS^Mdiael BatehSS^S

Itoyer of the rde, and. fe
the men.

Past four years, through evenings The heart of the programme £asn533. It iT afeo a woi*of innovative dance-making. Now was a new work made specially
it has become a full-time flnsem- for Dance Advance by Sir Ken-
ble, launched officially cm Thurs- neth MacMillan. Danced barefoot, Jure *5 dSimnS cIosS^sf^
day nightm the admirable to* (an ad^advantege tm thiaocca- Sn'tSs^SSaT^Sda^
atre of Sussex UuivarsityB swn). Sea of Troubles examines ~TT _

of a regional tour. In addition to emotions when he learns the
Miss Crow and Miss Jackson, the truth erf his .father’s death. Mao-

audiences

group boasts Sheila Styles and MiUan’s structural manner is
- ai5LTr_Z^5^j1^&w*

three exceptional male dancers: notable: to the brevities- of
Mch^ Sa^mrJRmsdl Mali- Webern's tour epigrammatic.
phant, Stephen Shemit . pieces for violin andpiano, he ««

It is. first of all, a rare insure shows wwtet are m ^fect foor SS crf?SSS 2iv<$±2L£te
to see an ensemble united in snapshots erf the characters he £15%TwE-S „r
style and in that professional will use: Hamlet, Gertrude, dan- ' .iLwiffiv^Tn
ease that marks young and gifted dius, PoloKE CfrhSS, the SSSSSyaSSSlS
soloists. It is additionally a plea- Ghost. Then to a selection of

PaDone, Giancarlo Hail and Milena Metitderiin "Don Giovanni”

Moliere con brio in Parma
Michael Coveney visits

one of Europe's most

interesting informal

theatre companies

something of a hot air balloon through an altar by a large stone Padoan's insinuating religious
himself, is singing Nemnrfno, the hand of the man he murdered. hypocrite barely raises his voice
orchestra is in the competent This conjures such other eerily or changes his expression all
hands of Hubert Soudan t. destructive cinematic hand- evening. His chief weapon is an
There is no comparable design shakes as devised by John Boor- unassuming plausibility,

prettiness in the Colletivo’s man in Deliverance and Brian De c ., . ...
Moliere. Nor should there be. tn a Palma in Carrie. The food toms fw^i liSH"
city of such consuming sensual to stone, too. A fawning, canine
and architectural distinction, the doppelganger (Marcello Vazzoler)
Colletivo’s wort in ttadTreatto firffXSSSTSd literal S242S

This conjures such other eerily or changes his expression all
destructive cinematic hand- evening. His chief weapon is an

and architectural riistfart-tew, the
Colletivo’s work in their Teatro

wc uidt ujoifts yutiug tuni guum uiub, ruivmus. upneuu, me -, mimJ > n tv^. Um tvw uouuk uuui uj want, ui u
soloists. It is additionally a plea- Ghost. Then to a selection erf |f^r BiSzSXfa^JuTZ^thlvitllL and to see two Mattfere plays, Don
sure to welcome back to the local Martinu scores - the third piano Juan (Don Giovanni) and Tar-
stage clastic danseurs, too long trio and some works far cello /"z£rf|j7: JSrrSLJf*?; tuffe (Tartufo), done with inteHi-

absent from Britain: Mr Batche- and piano (all the music for the gence and panache by the Colle-

lor and Mr Sherriff. The company programme is live, and well tiro di Parma, one of the most
could not, though, have wished played by the chamber group interesting informal theatre com-
for a less secure baptism than Quorum) - he plunges us, and Sve 3®“®* fa Burt®e-
they had during the first work in his players, into enactments of This beautiful small city is

their programme. This was Choo various crises in the play. Ques- -tne-5rn?? always fuILaf surprises. On this

San Gob's Moments Remembered, turns of identity, not narrative, visit I was initiated in the mys-

VUUBU¥U» YVULA. Ul IUBIT iCctUU UUUt UU UK <UUU turn UICIOUV L ’ ' 1, ljl,_ _ ln nil1

Due down by tie rim- is a rigor- loses his marbles. Bite of the
ous antidote. The compahy, Commendatore are lying all over fif
which I first saw six yearsago! the shop. The powerful, sardonic
has stayed together now for 20 SganarSle of Roberto Abbatl ^
years, adapting to the rigours saves his tobacco speech until
flrui .rinft onrt +wrv«, usually gets in the middle acts.

piano (all the music for the gence and panache by the Cdlle- and realities Qfjraddteaged adull the end. having taken the Don on <Wme olavedwith7125
^amime is live, and well tiro di Parma, one of the most life after the first flush of con- a picnic in front of the curtain

®

ort ho th* rh»»h., something in between, andgoes fK»tTP r«m- Rnfeatnrifll ctnrW nrth7ttv dnrinv thr intermi dearKntt _deliberateoess by Paolo
spiratorial student activity. uuiuig uic mm vol rlnoc i »j_ ” j

They work together without The production works as a SSSjhnfS nnfpfw^
living together; a recent Sopho- series of carefully composed sur-

dean trilogy was a vivid demon* realist tableaux, in a kind of defi-
Tar"

stration of their creative evolu- ant response to the play's curious
tuB> 8618 aD0Ut 1113 w“e‘

during the intervaL
The production works as a

given its British premiere, set to seem his concern; allusion not lit- m , , i mm7, ^iiTr.m irlrr Tr^nT^ teries of the dub Dei 27, a dining
the chromatic and scented maun- eral statement; the axard&mg af dub af 27 Verdi aficionados (he

r.̂ -^TvTr- . ,^7~rr' always fuILaf surprises. On this dean trilogy was a vivid demon- realist tableaux, in a kind of defi-
J*^nC

?..f
re "*7^^, ang.?i.wf^s visit I was initiated in the mys- stration c£ their creative evolu- ant response to the play’s curious

teries of the C3hb Del 27, a dining tion with the onset of ftmrfKi»« Inchoatlon. There is something

tufo sets about his wife.

Salvatore Quasimodo's transla-

derings of Skryahin’s third piano psyches and not characterisation,

sonata. The piece is imaginatively dec-
About Mr Gob’s choreography, orated by Deborah MacMillan,

I can but report that it matches the cast in modem dress, with

xt-a iT.j, ' nmW, UUU Ul 61 VOitU QIUdWIMUriW \UC ««« UIHUCUWO W AU UIW UUU UUt» UUL tiUCUIL/k tUl dllUVtf-

was bam in nearby Bosseto), one mortality. In Don Giovanni, and it has nothing to do with lent of Mdfere's verse and loses a
far eadl Verdi opraa, phis the directed by Gigi Dall’Agfio with a being set in a Sicilian sea port lot of the humour. But the pro-

Duuyanc as an can k> me evenmg vho assemhle in a can- plangent score composed and Nica Magnani, the designer, duetkm exerts a vice-like grip on
But the enterprise is fePMiwd dlelit cellar and regale their played at an electric organ by deposits us not too firmly in an the audience and is uniformly

and will surely maim its way if guests with a gusty "Va penal- Alessandro Nidi, we have the ecclesiastical never-never land well played.its score in turgid ematingi but , crowns, a mad coat whose red and will surely its way if guests with a gusty "Va penal- Alessandro Nidi, we have the ecclesiastical never-never land well played.

.matters were in no way helped fining provides a stunning tbeat- audiences will accept that ballet ero” and other Verdian knick- dramatic anatomization of the where the organ voluntaries are The veteran actress Paola Bor-

by a stage made like a skating rical coup, and a set comprising a can. mean wmwtWng more ft<m knacks before feasting and moment when the Don, an old drowned in wuriitzer fairground boni, one-time associate of Piran-

rink by having been washed just single hanging white curtain Sum Lahe. lt cetera gnu riwwmg taTkiwy into the small horns. man (Giancarlo Dari), comes music and where dalliance in the dello and Duse, now 88 years old.

before the performance. Still slip- which serves as arras. This econ- and Meals about choreography ! Between Mottferes, I caught the alive in death.

pery with water, it brought the omy - and the liberation of our that mertt evny encouragement I final dress rehearsal of a fresh. Mdifere’s strange and most dif- on the streets.

pews Is overtaken by criminality joins the company as a guest to

dancers slithering to the floor, imagination It encourages - and success.

Sinfonietta favourites

play Orgone’s thoroughly dimed
bright new production of Dam- ficult play has ady been thought Tartufo, in the smaller theatre, and dominating mother. She does
xetti’s L’EUsfr d’Amore fry Fran- of seriously this century, mamly is a much simpler, starker affair, so with spirit and authority,
cesca z«nh«llft to designs by thanks to Louis Jouvet’s 1947 directed by Walter Le Moll in a cheerfully flourishing a steel

Nica Magmml - Toytown soL rediscovery. The Cofietivo (using ^ossy black box (designed by crutch and a large diary in which
dims all in green an penny-far- a translation by Luigi Lunar!) Tiziano Santi) which seems to most of her lines appear to be
things, the quack Dulcamara start by not seeing it as a narra- buzz with the static of repressive written in letters two feet high.

(Sesto BriscantinJ) descending.on tive of pathological sexuality. Puritanism. Orgone’s family can There Is nothing quite like bring
Athna’s (Adelina ScarabeDO ferm Their Don Is a dreaming schemer barely speak to each other, let honest with your customers,
in a hydraulically operated hot In church who dresses for death alone touch anyone. They assexn- which is something Don Juan

LAST THURSDAY'S Sinfonietta dazzling piece. ~ both by the- vitality of the music: on afl sir balloon. The mountainous In a three-piece suit. Be becomes hie in evening dress, overcame himself had to leant the hard
concert offered no new works, malic intention (the inspiration counts, a stirring 2D or so mill- American remw Chris Merritt, a. civil gangster and is pulled with gpickerB ami grggtog uanatn way.
but in?rtpflri took the opportunity was Danle’s~vision ofthe light af utes.

-
' _ — - _

- which the orchestra’s current God in The Dwine Comedy), and TOnugris (he AU Fours (198$) f*n„nmlun a _ .. „-cKoo ^ ^ ___ __

20th anniversary season makes because of the brilfiant success of is perhaps a less obviously ft’ Records
especially appropriate - to its execution. The work is con- authuritaUvo eompoaftton, but ff

jVcCOraS
revisit two successful recent SSn- erfved as a rising outofdarkness toQ.fe itaH aCj^giW and inrfjvidn- °£
fonietta commissions from young toward lightTand as a structural aKty, anttwpws^a mratex inna' Deutac^ie —. - - - con
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English composers. The two cycle; the instrumental writing cal idea sharply grasffed and pitt J. T n «! arn 4--m Mirw • - -comes as^aeimpme .to disawer

works, by Robert Saxton and focuses upon the dramatic effects across. It is a kind of suite of lUl g~l 1 i CrT 1 flfu what the baledcerfa

Mark-Anthony Turnage, were set of such a conceptionby means of Renaissance-inherited dances SJ* JJF-K V'wlAlg oracerto mutihave been l*a. It

amidst a selection of Sinfonietta consistently vivid colour con- separated by refrains; hut noth- Jw#iS?rS»lSSShnS
y
iM^?'

favourites: Schoenberg’s First trasts and timbrel inventions- ing could be further from polite, ~m £f~ a
Chamber Symphony to dose the But more remarkably - period-inflected pastiche. The £q? I\/|07€11*T I

-evening, Stravinsky's Three indeed, in a late-2Dtb century roots of the internal forms are i§h J. v JUJmjMM. L twt

^tS
Pieces for string Quartet (rather context, quite extraordinarily - buried drop, and what Btrikes the Swires *43! nSS

r
.SriSnStrS^iiA^S SS

unremarkably played) to open it, this is a stretch of music that listener most strongly are the <^tii*y/Bruggen. Philips 420
jatter j He has not played much soon starts to sink in that an

and WeEl’s Kleine Dreiffrvschen- captures and sustains a sense of rough edges and dark, rather r™MrtA« in n Mozart before and so the decision essential element of seriousness
nnKlme 01

nrnsik at midpoint, the last-listed ineluctable physical and spntaial brooding colours that Turnage BEFkSK!h to take the composer on board at is misting.
** fortepiano * alL

turned by the Sinfonietta wind movement Saxton’s direction acquires from his foreground this stage of Ms career has raised When this is combined with
mid brass and conductor Lothar and discipline erf musical energies employment of saxophone and SlSirr

-

1
rfS8iiiomw some eyebrows. Interest in this GiuUni's accompaniment - a

rt — Q*o HA «cimH thaf tho fnrmol n<n. o BUo h. W«n Uaroiner. Arcniv 419 HH-i 4.1. A ic J .M,:. -4.

Interpreting

Mozart
turned by the Sinfonietta wind movement. Saxton s direction

and brass and conductor Lothar and discipline of musical energies

Zagrosek into a feast of wit cut- are so assured that toe formal

and-thrust excitement, and mastery of the music, with its

melodic delight pause for recapitulation midway,-

Saxton’s The Curies of Light, a stands clear and appreciable even

chamber symphony for 14 players on only a single hearing. The per-

Crst given two years ago, is a formance seemed fired by the

mastery of the music, with its John Hariris saxophone playing
pause for recapitulation midway,, deserved bouquets.

(fcnliner. A***, 4*«M afiMSM{ .t nato life Sifficutt when

APPEARANCE * in-ost B g»By scrap of a Mozart manuscript been interne, to ea, the least the result will he » most idioeye-
at an auction these days is guar- prospect of “Horowitz meets Mas- cratic performance. But in the

GiuUni's accompaniment —

toe fortepiano at alL
If that is the sound that Mozart

expected, then so be it But it

Moy T nnnprt J
at an auction these days is guar- prospect of "Horowitz meets Moz-1TMA "W*** (anteed to generate a rush of art" is aktn to a prize fight in toe
interest and' to set a new record musical arena. innnot iw uiu« ug a »» uv- H __j linmt nimin» ie
price. Yet there Js no sum that Not are hopes of a lively speo- laied passages on this disc where SSS r2ft-»SSS? i

last resort Horowitz is a great
pianist and there are a few iso-

acfc the punch of a Horowitz,

the two I prefer Bflson, for

M t .tl -J — w^Tjn.wTnws. love to have beyond all dse: an hare been frustrating if Horowitz afresh: the veryBy/lCCPil WllwPVI H I aural document, in whidi we can had let his audience down by of the Adagio,

P Jr m Ill Tv U T Vll 1111 hear for ourselves how Mozart reining his talents in and playing voiced with a to
wanted the notes on those pages the music in the trim ana dainty sonal groins whj

ian kanthas or quilts that were region. While the standard for to sound when they became Jiv- style that some pianists used to envy erf any work
embroidered by warrted Bangfe- mat is of a central lotus, tree of tog music. pass off as Mozart earlier In the nldaxu If only j

flocM women for domestic use. life in each comer, imii panels of As we move further from his century. There are no kid-gloves good.

The fruits of these parallel - and mythical animals, birds and own time, that need starts to feel hare. The manner is tough anil To appreciate ji

unexpectedly complementary - fishes, it is the inclusion of more - not less - urgent. The bracing, with Horowitz fairly tional his playin

traditions are on display at toe domestic objects —
- from wuniw most recent batch erf recordings walloping the bass notes, as best, one has onl,

Whitechapel Art Gallery until and minora to betel cutters and devoted to his piano concertos is though he wants to declare once other convention!

May 1 (sponsored by Jamdani esminga — thpy give the k»nth«K a more disparate, and bemusing, and for all that there is no paint group. Unlike H
and The Red Fort resaurante). a lively -autobiographical quality, rag-bag of interpretations than to having a modern grand piano Serkfo has spent

Kanthag are e&ectivelv reused L can ever have been assembled in for Mozart if you are not going to of a lifetime expl

yuix. lot U1BIV J3 uu sum UKU aiui oid uuyva ut u uvwj ayw .uueu uu uua uisl wucic .. rnfrpqMmr » Th<» rent
can buy us what we would dearly tator sport disappointed. It would the fingers work their old magic ^SThSeromes with i5m
love to have beyond all rise: an ^e^ftnsteating if Horoste afresh: vmy onrotog phraro SSa Sd toe nowrf^iS?

THE DAUGHTER of the Mughal
court ruler Emperor Aurangzeb
was once accused of being
immodestly dressed - even
though she was wearing seven
layers. In feet so ethereal were
the gossamer-fine Gangetic mus-
lins that the court graced them
with such lyrical names as "flow-

ing water," or “woven air."

Gauzy muslins were woven
from photee cotton grown on the

and The Red Fort resanrants). a lively autobiographical quality, rag-bag of interpretations than m navn
Kanthag are effectivelv reused „ „ .. . . . „ can ever have been assembled in for Mozj

saris. Salvaged parts mstitdied fca^ha
^ J”

1 the apace of a few months. Some make it

together falayere, toe red and
the rausfina also date backto ^ soloists use period instru* The i

have been frustrating if Horowitz afr««h: the very opening phrase
M

y ‘j?,, q
comes vvxcii xn.e

reining his talents in and playing voiced with a touch of that per- JHEKJSEBEff
the music in the trim and dainty sonal genius which must be toe

Mozart ^Srfcertos
1

anT quite
style tost some gardy used to roy ^^wOTkaday piano tech, ffgffge Kafg*;
pass off as Mozart earlier in the nldaxu If only it was all that z!r
crotury. There are no kid-gloves good,

heard on these^
The

J5ffg
iag Tb appreciate justbow fn^lra- ^^Snd the “authentic’''

thoogS hi wants to dedra ince other comrattaSl pbmist ot the £
and for a]l that there ia pp point gropp. Cnlilte Horpwlte. Rndott gMiS^sky

fb^rMItaiinov:m having a modran grand pdano Serkto has spent toe btiter part
tiuni gach and the Fifth Bran-

1

are not going to erf a lifetime exploring, maturing rnTr^rtT „ZpTP
t sound hhe one. and refining hii&alings towaS g;,

D„^ .
C
;°^'."l

erLS.e
instrument has countless this composer and so bow he
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with tension and energy. So, if a
single choice of Mozart concertos

has to be made, this is decisively

toned onto? lwm- The tech-l
bngadewtxiM certainly say the new effect or ccubor. The feeling place for a virtuoso here, whether Richard Fainnan

Radio

Better

use of

space
THERE IS a quarter-hour pro-
gramme on Radio 3 on Wednes-

days, Enquire Within where the
charming voice of Dilly Barlow
answers the trivial questions sent

in by listeners. Pip and Squeak,
Irish boys’ frills, sllverfish, cous-

ins german. St.John of Rife were
swiftly and no doubt accurately

dealt with. At the foot of the
Radio Times entry, “see HEAR
THIS, page 13," it said.

So 1 did. This feature is one of

toe few spaces the Radio Times
can be relied on to make to radio,

apart from the programmes, but
it consists of little but plugs for

broadcasters, mostly staff. I sup-

pose it may appeal to the listen-

ers who send their letters to Dilly

Barlow, but really it wasn't
worth turning to page 13 for. The
Radio Times, in fact, wants a
good shaking. There are three
appalling gossip pages
(“UpfronO at the start; if there
is a television equivalent of
Enquire Within - Ask Margo,
perhaps - this must be for its

devotees.
Back to radio, however. Why

must Radio 4, though not the
other channels, so often reserve
programme details for a later

page than toe first announce-
ment? Saturday, Money Box,

(details on Monday), Science Now,
(details on Monday); Sunday,
Saved in the USA, (details on
Tuesday), even as for as Analysis
on Thursday (details tomorrow).
At least they don’t hold them
over for the following week.

I have not forgotten about Aus-
tralia on Radio 4 on Sundays,
where Part 8 has brought us to
Ned Kelly (Sean Barrett); or
Whose is the Kingdom on Radio 3
on Fridays, where in Part 5, Con-
stantine has set his security
chief, Jaxartes, to investigate the
various Christian sects. But the
six-part version of Thucydides's
account of the Athenian assault
on Syracuse, The ShdUm Expedi-
tion. beats them both for me,
partly (only partly) because of
tiie nearness of the chapters. I

think the Radio Times might
have given us a little sketch of

the Epipotee battlefield, so admi-
rably described by Thucydides,
who wasn't there. John Theo-
chazis is the director.

The Image of God (Radio 4, Fri-

day) begins a series of five
English mystery plays, which I

love. There is a fine cast, with
Denis QulUey, Peter Jeffrey. Step-

hen Murray, Timothy West and
Sue Jones-Davies. We are not told
who had edited the text, but it

isounds well, even if the delivery
is sometimes too dramatic for my,
taste and the music too dvOised.
Martin Jenkins directed, origi-

nally for Radio 3.

Despite its putting-off name, I

did my best to listen to Christina
Reid's My Name, Shall I Tell You
my Name?, but it turned out to be
a sentimental duologue between
Andrea, a girl growing up, and
her grandfather, from whom she
is now divided by politics. Not
my cup of tea.

I have a great liking for Radio
3's scientific programmes, which
are presented as if to people
Interested in science, without the
chatty condescension we have
elsewhere. There is a current
series. And Then There was Us,

presented by Colin Tudge, about
the varieties of the germs homo
from as for back as we know it I
was fascinated with Neanderthal
man, from 30,000 years and more
back - big and strong, meat-eat-
ers, users of flint tools, aware of
ornaments but not creative, with
a social life, based on close
groups moving about together,
not unlike that of today's Bush-
men.
On the previous day, you

might have thought that Radio
3's This is Who We Are was some
kind ot sequel; but no, it was a
programme about Afro-American
music in which Christopher
Small tried with records of artists

as various as Count Basie, Are-
tha Franklin and Muddy Waters
to show how both African and
American (Le. European) strains
are heard in American black
music. An old Africa hand ln my
way, I need convincing, but there
are two more programmes to
come- B.A. Young

Chess No. 715
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Typical kantha from Bangladesh

nique is deceptively simple but it

requires remarkable dexterity to

make the distinctive jamdani
reputing patterns of fruit, flow-

ers ot geometric shapes. No less

fight and wwptfadto is the chfban

work, white muslin embroidered
in white in patterns.

The Industrial Revolution
almost proved the death knell for

the productom af luxury muslins,

with the introduction of power
looms, imported yam and puni-

tive taxes. In recent yean much
effort has been invested In assur-

ing a market for the finest mus-
lins, and ensuring that tradi-

tional skills and designs are

retained and passed on to toe

asxtgiBnpaihn.

Since tiie war of independence

hi 1971 the commercial produc-

tion erf kanthas has become a
new and valuable source of

women's employment in Bangla-

desh. Sadly, toe results diminish

the achievement. Designs have
become self-conscious and spirit-

less, less folk art than folksy.

' Susan Moore

"TOTALLY
TOTALLY
TOTALLY

SUCCESSFUL”

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S-
Carl Holsee (1863-1935)

MERMA^THEATItE
01-336 5568/633 8891

Woman Peeling Vegetables (detail)
Signed, oil cmcanvas

THIS DOMESTIC INTERIOR,by the Danish artist Carl HolscJe, is

to be offered for sale at Christie’s, King Street on Thursday

24th March at 10.30a.HL and 2.30pm.

This auction will be the first at Christie's to be entirely devoted to

Scandinavian artists and amongst the 300 paintings to be included

will be other outstanding works by Larsson, Zom, Hammershai,

Knsyer and Gude. Drawings, prints and sculpture will also be

included.

Earanyfurther information on this and other sales in the nest

week please telephone 01-839 9060.

® 8 King St, London SW1
85 Old Brompton Rd., London SW7
164-166 Bath Stv Glasgow
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IT IS a sad reflection on the
recent England-Scotland game
that the most dramatic play
occurred off the field The spin
passing and drop-kicking of the
Calcutta Cup In the streets of
Edinburgh by players from both
sides has now occupied more col-

umn inches than Use reports of

the game.
About £1,000 of damage is said

to have been Inflicted on the tro-

phy, which is insured Cor £10,000.

Earlier this week, someone
remarked that the Calcutta Cup
was now more like the Calcutta

Shield.

As a result of the antics, John
Jeffrey of Scotland has been ban-
ned from rugby until August 81
but the Rugby Football Union
has not yet taken action (apart

from an interview) against police-

man Dean ffleharris
,
the BngtenH

Na8, a partner in crime in the
impromptu game.
Indeed, Richards appears for

England against Ireland at
Twickenham today In a team still

desperate for a try.

Tony O’Reilly, the former
Ireland wing, once said of a

Rugby/John Hitching previews today’s Five Nations’ finale

France have the answers
game: “There was less to this

than met the eye.” His remark
could have been applied to the
Engiaud-Scotland match; let's

hope for better things from
Twickenham.
The big game this weekend is,

however, at Cardiff!: the Grand
Slam decider between Wales and
France. It promises to be a very
physical encounter, with France
holding the bigger guns up front
There is much joy in the Prin-

cipality that their line-out spe-

cialist Robert Norater is fit again
after trapping a shoulder nerve

(yes, even Bob Norster has
nerves) in the match

,

against
Ireland. But there is a doubt over

the fitness of outside-half Jona-
than Davies, drop-goal expert and
match-winner par excellence. He
was nursing a calf injury sus-

tained in training on Wednesday
which, close to a crucial game.

gives more power to the anti-

training lobby.

France have had their worries,

too. They have already lost Cam*
berabero, Berot and Orso through
injury. There is now a doubt ova:

scrum-half Pierre Beriazter, who
also has a calf injury.

France will probably have the

edge in the front and back rows
of the pack: but Condom and Lor-

ieux are not In the same class as
Norster at the Mne-ont. There will

be a particularly interesting duel

between Wales* loose-head Staff

Jones and France's tight-head
Pascal Ondarts.

Ondarts, who Is a Basque
champion in several games of

strength, is realty a loose-head

playing out of position against
British Lion Jones. Theirs will

not be a contest for the fain-

thearted.

At the base of the scrum, that

old warrior Laurent Rodriguez is

playing the kind of hard-driving,

uncompromising game that has

kept him fax France’s coloursfor
so long: Paul Moriarty will have
his work cut out to contain him.

Behind the scrum, old (as.

somebody called him this week)-
Serge Blanco Is still worth fab

place. All right, so he’s lost a-Mt
of pace and is slower to turn, hut
as be has demonstrated several

times this season he still has an
eye for the counter-attack; the
ability to turn a game round.

The result is difficult to pre-
dict. Wales have superb backs,
and an all-singmg, all-shouting
crowd to spur them on. There
win be hwyl in abundance: but
will it be enough? I have a sneak-
ing suspicion that France will not
let this crucial game slip away
from them.
At Twickenham, there is wiiirh

-less at stake. As a result, it would
be nice to.think the ball win be
thrown about and that much-
vaunted England wing Chris Oti
will scree at last for his try-less

country.

Much will depend on the
recently-recovered “Blackpool'
Tower" Wade Dooley at the
Bneout He twfca« on Ireland cap-
tain Donal Lenlhan, who is a
world-class forward and a consid-
erable inspiration to his team.

Fty-half Rob Andrew, who has
done little so far to justify Us
recall, will he looking to play
well against the Irish. On the end
of Nigel Melville’s Iona pass,
everyone is hoping he wm show
the sort of form he so regularly
displays for his chib, Wasps.
The England pack have 'the.

beating of their Irish counter-
parts, hut Ireland have the more

penetrative wrtttfipM in
MnTWtl and Michael Kfernan. The
game is finely balanced, but it

may wdl tip in England's favour
(with or without tries).

The shouting win hardy have
i

died down before the status of >

this Five Nations Championship

'

is placed firmly in context This

summer, England tour Australia,

and Wales visit New Zealand.

No matter how good tills Welsh
foam have looked this season,
they will probably come down to

earth with a bump against the
ASX Blacks, as they did in the

World Con rout And England,
who travel ta Australia without
their workhorse forward Peter
Wlnterbottom, will probably gat-

fat a similar fate.

England manager (feoff Coofce

told me a' few weeks ago about

the gutf between .northern and
southern hemisphere' playing
standards. “There Is a different

level of commitment there, a
totally . different mental
approach.” he said. That will

probably be the downfall of both
England aid Wales.

Business acumen is replacing chivalry, says Nicholas Keith

Fencers sharpen their act
FENCING IS is undergoing a ref-

ormation which is propelling it

from being a barge in a backwa-
ter awash with 19th-century chiv-

alry into a lean and seaworthy
business machine equipped for

the 1990s.

In essence, a large and
unwieldy committee of 70 is

being replaced by 12 elected

“directors” and a national direc-

tor of development Is being
appointed.

The changes are long overdue.
British fencers have fallen

behind East and West Europeans
and the Chinese since the Fifties

and Sixties when the sport was
less professional. Then, there

were Olympic medals from Gil-

lian Sheen (gold in 1956) and Bill

Hoskyns (epee team silver in I960

and epee individual silver in
1964).

The man behind the transfor-

mation is Nick Halsted, Amateur
Fencing Association (AFA) presi-

dent, who was a member re the
epee team which won Britain's

last medal in senior competition
- a silver In the 1965 world
championships. Late last sum-
mer, when be had been in thejob
a year, he realised that there had
to be a radical reconstruction of

the AFA's administration.

"At the moment the AFA is

run by a committee of about 70

people, including members and
representative members,”
Halsted explains. “Only 50 or so
have a vote - and not ail of

them turn up for meetings. But
the committee is huge aim Inap-

propriate for making quick deci-

sions.

"This is made worse as three is

another committee which runs
day-today work but has no real
authority. So, anything impor-
tant tends to go backwards and
forwards between these two com-
mittees.”

Halsted has spent the past six

months laying the groundwork
for a board of directors. He says:

“These days we are running a
business as well as a sport. We
have taken it slowly so that peo-

ple can come to terms with it, but
ao Car only one person has
objected."

The key requirement has been
that the AFA committee Should
vote to abolish itself. At a meet-
ing last Saturday it did just that
by approving "formal details."

The next step will be an extraor-

dinary general meeting in May to

change the AFA's articles of asso-
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ACROSS

1

Sack attractive girl (makes a
lot of noise!) (11)

7 Information 28 removes from
Swiss dty (3)

9

Studies sad outcome after sov-
ereign retires (5)

10 Tease French aunt, embracing
naughty Lisa (9)

11 Many seek true version of "As
Old Soldier" (9)

12 Competitor against entering
beastly place backwards (5)

13 Critical of the port Sue's mad
about (7)

IB Swindled and put on by mid-
dlemen (4)

18

Writing notes In a muddle (4)

20 A number agree to differ, as
usuai(7)

23 Say article is without sponsor-
ship (5)

24 Mae recollects a state of efflu-
ence (9)

26 Worried businessman (9)

27 Excuse to ball out Irish leader
(5)

28 Girl from Swiss city has 7
across missing (3)

29 Show monster movie In time

(11 )

1 Leading some uprising in
stronghold (8)

2 To restore confidence to users
are redesigned (S>

3 Cold teas arranged for class (5)

4 Bill rests, prepared to become
a thespian (7)

5 Generous communist family
(7)

6 Put in new order for back
stove (9)

7 Mourn the first girl I ever tan-

gled, with (61

8 Intense rivalry has a point (6)

14 Use too much tin? (9)

16 Leading builder in Calais
rebuilt one church (8)

17 Intend to spell "interval" (8)

19

Bone some say a bird swal-

lowed (7)

20 A small group on leave (7)

21 Tactless when left in Paris (6)

22 For years Dan arranged the
programme (6)

25

Sailor with unusually fat

behind (5)
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Solution aad wtanen of Pittite No.
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Mr A. Agius-Cesareo, Kappara,
Malta; Mrs J. Dowie, Crieff. Per-

thshire; Mr K- Hargrove, Bade,
Cornwall,* Mr W.E. Lawman.
Glenfield, Leicester; Mr J.K.
Wylie, Comber, Co. Down, N.
Ireland.

elation; followed by a ballot to

elect the 12 directors who should
be in place for the start (tf the
new season in September. Then
the fencing fraternity will
embark on hm fihanrial trials
and tribulations which are famil-

iar to most sports, especially the
minor ones.

At present, the AFA receives

from the Government - via the
Sports Connell - a grant of
£1504)00, plus an annual bonus of

£100,000 from the Olympic
review, set up after the Los
Angeles games m 1984 for several

sports in a bid to improve British
performances.
As Halsted points out, all

sports authorities work on a six
to eight year cycle, so the review
will not achieve results before
tiie 1990s. He is concerned that
Sports Council funds will be cut
this autumn at a time when fenc-

ing needs £500,000 "to develop the
spot In the regions and to fund
the top fencers to produce cham-
pions. We know that fencers in
competitor countries receive
between 10 and 50 times our pres-
ent total grant”

.
Nevertheless, British fencers,

have achieved good results
recently against the odds. *1 am

FT CROSSWORD No.6,585
SET BY GRIFFIN

Prizes of£10 each for the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions to

be received by Wednesday March 30, marked Crossword 6£85 on the

envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BL
Solution on Saturday April 2.
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fcStaa aaluntay Sam Ham. M* Romrafs
Hal Race. KM Ktaayfur. few Going Uvsi ifeltm Waafear. nw Grandstand Indudnp »W

,

fhafey Prarianr. 1CW Football Foam; <« Rac-
ing from Ungfleto; irw Nows; L1I km Hockey;
190 Racing koai UngfMd; 1*0 km Hector. **»
Racing Irani UagftaM; *10 loo Hockey; MB
Rugby; Walaa * Franca; 4cW Football: 4tio

Snooker flnaf of Dm Farofna wfndbwa Wbrtd
Cup «0 Rugby; 4OT Rnal Score.
BOT Newa. XU Regional Progranunoa. feW

Aral Claas. SOT -tain At*.
feW nine -CMaua* abti Jobn Wayna. fell

Bob Saya Opportunity Knocks, BOT Nawa and
Sport, ana Cagnay and Lacey- 1KW FHar.
'Draantaeapa* wltb Dannla Ouald, Max Von
Bydow and Oa toopbar Phxnmer. 1M Snookar
lam baiaaa of fea Una) af Ota Faralna Mndcnra
World Cop.

i

Via Wadding, ano Rugby Union; England v
|

Inland U Twickenham. fe«S fewetar flrtt aijpd

.

Kamos of fee final of fea Farabis Wtodoea World
Cup. HB Eapana Viva. few The Waaft In tha

Leads. Ml Nawa idaw. 1W "Curlew near*

1

: Ben-
iamin Brittens wanadoa or a bafflSonai Jape-
naaa awry fevuhrtng a mad woman who has loat

bar chBd Lionel Friend directs Hie perttamanes
by Nome Opara wife Krwao by MMam Women.
KU The Flint Ciuir Independent producer Lynda
Mytee medusae two Him* by me director Max
Ophuls. set In TBQO* Wanna. HEM FHm ‘A
Lenar bora an Unknom Woman'’ Wife Joan
Fontaine and Let* Journao. tUMB-iKfB aw
Mm. -Uabefar.

LONDON
*S0 am TVmm Breakfast Programme. feW

7T3. 11*0 Tarrabawka. 1140 The Rosy - Tha
Nataor* Chart Show UMBCHsMt: New Zealand ,

» England one day match (Mgtiflghte). i«
Nawa. IdW LWT News followed by Saint 4 I

far more optimistic now than
four years ago," Halsted says.
“Our foil teams have dome rela-

tively well and we have some
people capable of getting into an
Olympic final and even winning
a medaL"
One of these is Linda Martin

who, aged 31, will be competing
in her third aud probably font

Olympics at Seoul In August
Last year she finished third in a
worlckdas8 event, Britain's best
result for more than 20 years.

Ironically two Poles have con-
tributed most to the sustenance
re British Ml fencing - Ztemek
Wojciechowski, the national
coach, and Tomek Wahcki, hfs

assistant The AFA are about to
appoint a development officer
who will also be national director

rf coaching.

If this reformation seems
small, Halsted wurintmtiiB that it

is proof the AFA’s more busi-

nesslike approach and he hopes
to be rewarded witha substantial

Sports Council grant The fencers
badly need the breathing and
development space of a reason-
ably generous four-year plan if

they are to escape from their
backwater.
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WOT TaleFaurnat. HB Qraak Language and
People. 11*1 Paopto Fhst IMS pm Sign Extra.
1XOT Farming. 12OT Waafear tor Farmers 1*0
This Weak. Next Week.
XOO EaatEndara. t*00 nine 'Greet Crpecia-

Hona- Krtfe John Mills. Alee Oubmaos and VM-
aria Hotmail. 43* Tha Pink Ptnfear Show. Mi
Fkx. K40 Ahflguoa Roadshow. KW Nawa. KW
Songs a Prolee. fell An Crawhiroa Qraat and
Small MO Ernie wtaa imraduoN Tim Moran
ounbe and Wise Oaaaiea.M News, feu Thata
UM 10*0 Lie WMvxa Qeorya. WOT Heart Of
Tha Manar. HOT The Ckeeka Hava a Word For
k. HOT Tha Oky At Night wot Network East

«• pa* Merino® Purple Warrior - Undtad
War. XOO International Rugby Special. POT -Tha
Yeoman of fea Guard'. TaiavMon production *
Ottmrt and Suwno-a aght ooera wife doal Gray.
Gfedbay Chart. AMrod Marat, Btabafe bwp
bridfla. Vm Arabroaian Opan Chorus and fea
London Symphony Oronaatra. KM Ftonaneo at
0.16. SOT Music In Camara. BOT The Money
Progromma 7n8 Tha imatniBantl ProCmmicliy
OoB. «OT DlacewrlM unoarttatar. KW Did You
Boa—T KW Ohowttna at fea ApoOo. WOT-TtOT
Scradn TOT: The Silent Twins.

LONDON
KM ara Tv-am BraeUfa* Pnupanii aa. KOT

Wpta Up London. KW Fraggla Rode WOT m.
loan FoilyfooL HOT Uomug WOraMp. 12*0
Wtokand World 1*0 pai LWT Nawa. t*S Folloa

» MO LWT Aedea. 1.11 Unk. 1OT 7h# Smarts.
1« My Utde Pony. 3*0 Eneouitor. 290 Tha Mg
Math Llva; Evarton v Lhmrpool bom Goodtxon
iMrk «OT ur Uajans SOT Disney Family
to*te. ~Ctoabuamra-. few Bunaaya. 0*0 Nawa.
KW LWT Nawa.
tcM Appeal. K4S Highway. 7TIS A Fhm

Romance. Tot Tha Brakh Acmwny Awards.
WOT Nawa. HMQ LWT Waafear. WU Hot MsIbLMS The South Bank Stow. HOT D C FBBlea.
1MO am Auatrofla 200 - Australian Harttaga:
Tto Rml bftorad by ftw Maws ffaadBuaa.
IrlMrfO Night Netsork.

CHANNEL

4

*20 am UovJe Mahal WOT Tto World TM»
Waak. HOT Gumma, ms Helping Henry. 11*0
Tim WalUBs. vam pai ajb hot -Loot In
Spaoa'. 12*0 *lta London Ltd*, tad* Camara-
men al war. K40 Qaihny. MO News Summary.

ro( r
Morecambe and Wise classics 8.10pm, Simdeiya C4

aw Tha RHOlnate Programma. few Bedniituiv
The Yana* AfFEnglaod Qpan Badminton CBmif
pionahlpi. K2« Jaaua ot Nazareth. KW The
SWH and Sharaa Shaw. KOT Tto Madam
World: Tan Greet Wrtiara KOT Dadmbitoi: Tha
Tone* All-England Open Badminton Ctomptafr-
Mpa. 10OT “Tho fer WPgon" wife John Wayna,
Kkk OouQiat, Howard Kaai. Robert Wiukar and
Keenan wym hot pn cinema bora Thrae
Conttoeneu 'Up n a PoW.

SAC WALES
KOT ma HaJoc. WOT tha World TWe Vtofc

HOT 7 Daw. HOT Tto Waltoni. HOT pm tow
Doaa Your Cardan Grow? 1*0 Yn Ol fi Oraed.
190 DHyn leau KOT Ftobm FHnt -StoT star-

rtn JufM Andraem. MohanfChmrn aodMetoaf
Craig. OTIS Tto Buainau Progrwnma. 0*0
Yonax AiHfngtnM Open Badraknoo. 490 CM-
neoo Theatre. WOT Ordinary Paopto. THO WM
Cwac Cwme. 7*0 Newyddion. tot Cafeayn

Cardd. KOT Pbbai Y Cwm. KM Detferau Canu,
aaefemr Canmar. 1*0 M Samson. KM Km.
ifelt Wd Oaa Nab We* QmU Ouw ErlomL
IfeW SI Owwmra. mns The TwWgnt zone.

11*0 Yonex AlhEngland Open BadmMon Oiam-

Mf fra Cpeady and Deny, iot pm Unfc. irM
Noaeopa Cygonae. IOT Anglia Nam. iot
WtofterTranda. iot Farming Diary. KM Anglia

1*0 am Super Spies DaiMe BBt 'KOB - The
I flacrat War* fuBowad by Nam llamWnaa. few
Formula One. >1 MHhlu aii. .

12*0 Small Wonder. 1390 pes Amartca'e.Ttap
Ten, 11*9 -Nine m Pha' wto Jana Fonde, Ufy
Tomfln and DoPy Parton. 1*0 ara BUranna Vega
• Uva al 0m Afean ton. NOT Stodge Hainmart

IMO Knight Rider. i*M pm Tpmdmwke. KOT
Bfeckbuetera. HOT Kojak. HOT Super Spies
Double Bilk Tto LfcuMMor* starring Rod Tay-
lor, Trevor llrarora and JM St John, tollovred by
News I hmeHnak. 1M ara Super flptoa OeuMe
Blit -KOB - Tto Saerst War" fTV movie], toL
lowed by Nawa Heart!nee sot Formula One.

11*0 wm Italy - Tto Newark Chart Stow.
HOT Qua Honeybun'a Magic Birthdays HOT
Tto Man Rom U-N-C.LE. 1KM pm Tto SaUfe
West Weak. MS Gartens Par AS. 4*0 Cartoon
Ttato KW tovniport. Klfl welt Dteney Preamile.

KS Gu* Kdneybun'a Mogfo Birthdaya. SOT
Btookfauamro. HOT Feabaw Film; -Cube Croes-
log* wife Omen wnfenao and Roban Yaoghn.
1240 an RostartpC

HOT ara Roey - The NamoW Ctoit Show,
nsw Knight Rider, an* pm Rattycroes; Tha
Shell OH Clsesic tom Brands toieh. 4*0 Tto

TYNE TEES
YIOT am Rmqr - Tto Network Chart Shorn.

HOT -Btonrta'a Blaseed Evnnr wHh Penny Sto-

Weton. 11*0 pn Intnmaflonal Cricket: New Zaa-
tond v emgtmm - One Day Makfe. ifew ma 1

Meltdown. 1*0 Poetry Ol Tto Peopto. 1rt«

KM am Epaady and Daily. 1*0 pm Panning
Outlook. IOT Barter New*. 1M Link. IOT Live

Soccer Extra. 11OTOcnentown.

CENTRAL
KW an cpeady and Ob07- KM pai Central

Newa. IOT Central Post, ine Unit 1*0 Hera and
tow. KW Mr Marta. SOT HMiOTy V Heaven.
•OT Central Nawa. Tiara Prisoner. Cad Bta* H.

TtSj* " The TWWgM Zorn. -IOT -Mcvfcar
wife Roger Deltray, Adam Frtfe end Cheryl

Campbell, un* world CtorapuinaMp Boxing.
«1B Central Jebllndor.

j

GRAMPIAN •

|
feW ma CantMK “Ogaatiy mat Defer: Musk:

Mtaa Tto’. 11*0 Cartsofl/nraJ Ttai Lirtt ftOT
Eneountar. 1*0 pm Farming oniook. iot Beoc-

ipora Rangen v Cdfee. CM srampUn Staop-
dog Trials. BOT In Loving Manny. KM OunhraL
11*6 ScrumdOwn. 123a eat FUltocBoai .

GRANADA ' i

KB «a Speedy and Deify. IOT pm Members

Barnet bid for the big league

Nearly there
IT IS JUST about the qnintessen- a titanic struggle with Scatter-

ttai Thatcherite tale. Barnet, who ou^i for the titie, which ended

Xmii not only from the prosperous when, the north Londoners lost at

south-east but from the Prune hone to Stafford Rangers in the

Minister's parliamentary consttt- penultimate game of the season,

uency, look near-certain to Despite that disappointment,

replace Welsh dub Newport in the season had transformed Bar-

the Football League at the end of net’s prospects. Average atten-

the seasoa dances rose by more than LQQQ a

Even Banin’s leading person- match to just under 1,800, the

nd HRfT" in tone with the times, highest In the conference and
Whether you prefer the tabloid good sens Indeed for the dub's

newspapers' description of chair- finances.

man Stan Flashman as “king <d This season, crowds are aver-

the touts," or the official defini- aging around 2^00, a more than

Hon- ctf "ticket broker,” the flam- respectable attendance for a
boyant Stan could plausibly be Fourth Division team,

itowrffy^ as a man of the Eight- Flashman is determined that

foe ' league status will not reduce Bar-

Of course, it is easy to over- net to penury once more. “I don't

stretch such analogies. Lad: year think teams can join the league

saw the first' automatic swap with full-tune players,” he says,

between the bottom dub of the “Our players have got good jobs

Fourth Division and the champir elsewhere and will be happy to

ans af the GM Vauxfaall Confer- stay part-time.”
unt-y

. But the replacement of Un- Several team members have
coin by Scarborough was played for league dubs and Bar-

scarcely symptomatic of some net can call on the experience of

overall economic trend. player-coach Steve Whitworth,

When Stan Flashman first who will be 36 tomorrow but who
became involved in the affairs of chalked up seven England caps

Barnet Football Club, they were and 353 league appearances for

hardly the epitome ofThatcherite Leicester,

prosperity. “Barry Fry, the man- The social side-effects of foot-

ager, name round to talk me into ball are well known, particularly

taking over the club in May to the inhabitants of Scarborough
1985.” recalls Stan. “The Inland who were given a violent baptism

Revenue was pressing for the in the league by the supporters of

payment at a debt of £20,600, Wolverhampton Wanderers. But
there were other creditors knock- Flashman is confident that local

tag at the door, and the average people are behind the club,

crowds were jure 300 to 400.” - “There’s real excitement in the
- Despite the problems, Flash- borough at the team's progress,”

man, who lives in Barnet and has he says,

bad a lifelong enthusiasm for The dub have had meetings
football. ifcwiHad to take up the with the focal council and the

challenge. He must have doubted police to discuss the effect of

Ids judgment shortly afterwards league entry. Barnet’s ground is

when. Fry was lured away to safe from property developers -
manage rivals Maidstone and the council owns the freehold
Barnet slumped into the lower and the clnb have a 99-year tease

reaches of the then Gola League. - and, with the help re grants
The club’s fortunes really from the Football Trust, many of

started to improve when Fry the necessary improvements
retained 18 months later. There have been made already,

was already the mxdens rf a good Flashman’s hopes of glory
side - notably Dave Sansom, could yet be dashed, though. Un-
brother of Arsenal’s Kenny; coin, still operating with profes-

Eddie Stein, brother of Luton’s slonal players and eager to

Mark and Brian; and Nicky reclaim their league place, are
Evans, the. dob's leading scorer only five points behind. Barnet’s
last'se88on and the tap striker in dreams may be of- home ties

the whole of the conference this against Liverpool but their imme-
yeer. diate future is more prosaic - a
Barnet opened the 198607 sea- struggle for three points at

son by winning, their first five. Wealdstone today,
away games and collecting 29.
conference points from their fhst « ».

12 matches. There then followed
.

fTimp COggan

HOT ora Roxy - Tto totanrti Stow. 11*B
Fsatn Fans -Tto End Of Ow FBsra” attl tabu
and Esmond KrtgM. IOT Utoar Nuwofena. BOT
UMtar Namttkna. BrtT UMar Nawadwia. 11*1
WfaHanbarg: toai itau* wife Rkfeart Ctowuar-
Un. WOT ara Uarar Waafear

V0RKBMRE.
- HOT ara Ik* - Tbs Network Ctart Bira.
HOT Mr Martin. HOT Ito Man Aura UJUU.E.
HOT Mernatlonai Cricket • Raw Zaaiand V
England (Nglrtgtn of fee one day toamadonai).
1KM ara Appotnbira* W#h Faar -Frtm Beyond
fea Oravo* wife Pawr Calling. Donald Pteaa-
ooea and Olaoa Dora. MB MeMown. SOT

RADIO

BSC RADIO 2
jKM am Dartd Janata. KOB Sounds af the EOs

!

wUh Jury Lordsn. 10OT Anns RoMtaOn. few
Gerald Harper. IOT pfo Tto Nawa Hudrttnea.
IOT Sport on a inchrtng FoofeaK Rugby Uitkxi

(Engtand v Mantf, MWra v FranosJ; Cricket
(Hew Zealand v England, onartay lidetnaihraap;
Racing tram Ungflakf. (KM Sports report). KM
Tunea fea Bactora WldadatL. KW Tto Seven
Ages. TOT Pep Scare. TOO as* Concert, trae
Benny Groan Hike fea Prtsonar of Zands. KW
Siring' Sound. IMS Martin Kainsr. i.raiem
wow Owls wife Dawa OaHy. IOT on Rannolis
presents TUgWrids 1

.

BBC RADIO 3
TOT ara Morning Conoert (TOT Nawa). KM

Nawa. KM Beck Cantatas. Kit Tto Week on 3.

°tky. IOT Action Point: ThM ra Your RJghL i*g
Aap Kaa Hak. IOT Link. IOT Highway To
Homo. T1OT Prtaonan Cod Block K TUOT era
Tto IWngM Ano. KW -Mevioar' Wtowed by
Nawa HeadUnos- aw wortd Ctranplonwip Bm-
tng. Kmotmodar.

.“‘“^“‘“l-fNpraWVNaw,
1M Fanning Wafas teOowM by Waafear lor
Farmer*. IOT Cartoon Time, iot Lb*, few
Highway lo Heavon. KM HTV Now*. HOT Amer-
ica's Top Tan.

KW era Speedy and Da*y. IOT pra Fanning
Hews. IOT FMtortaa Nows. IOT Lb* foHowwd by
sooth Kart Ur*. KM TSW Mews. HOT Kotak.
IMS ara Sunday Rertaw. .

•OTaraBpaady and Drtly. IOTpraTVB News.
]

IOT Lfek.'IOT AcfkMl IOT Enbaptfea South. IOT
TVS Weather.

TYNE TEES
KB an HaBa Sunday. 1*0 pra Farming Ort-

took. IOT Ragtonal Maws, tot Cartoon time.

IOT LML KM Tto Duck Fattory- SOD Northern

LHa - Sunday EdMon. T1OT <ane To Fhm. 12rU
tortbara Optra Stag. 1KW JoMndar.

KW wra' Speedy aed DMy. 1SOT pat UMar
Nawafetie. l*k Aak Art*. IOT Advice Wife Anna
Haflad. MS.Faming.WMitor. KM UMar Nawa-
draa. WOT UMsrtowsfena. hot Craxy Lifer A
Fox. 1«OT am Sports RaaufM. 12OT uuar

VQRK8MRE
KM am Spitady- and O0ty. TOT pra Cartoon

.Tim. WO Urtt 1** Farming Dtay tofenwd by
larmirtO'aM KWora waafear. HOT Serumdowc
Casdatort'.T Halifax. U* ara Five Mininas.

-BSC RADIO 3- -

TOT era Sundry rtudteB
\

ltd Cfumbisda. 70S to
PifefelVCBmtiy
l TOT Ungham

j

KM Srtuntoy Review. IOT pm Newa. IOT Tax-
ing Issue. IOT Schubert Iron Hohanaraa. MB
from fee Prana ST*. Oslo Ptohonnorac Otctoa
Ini conduraad by Marias Yanaona: Stwankurich
(Symphony No 8 In B mlnoO: CfcIS fetervel Raad-
lr*&; *30 StrmiM (Symphonic pemrr Bin HeMen-
Mmn). 4OT Oobut Btrauea Ndmc Ha NachQ,
Borg (Savon tarty Songs). KM Jaaz Rooord
Roquaatt. KM Crates' Forum. KW Bsofi and
Bnfhma played by A>an KfeMar (piano). Ml
Irving Wert Point Petor Barker reads Bran)
oaikirV araeunt of a pratotrninca by to Hamy
bring as Shylodi. TOT Marritrar and fea Acad-
amy. Choroa and Academy Of Bt MartV>*vfee-
nioa oondncfed by NoriHn Marrkrar. (ram Lon-
don's Royal Feodval HaK Ravel (SuBK Ma raova
roya). Cfwponuar {Ta Dawn). KW Poetry Now.
KM Marrinar and fea ArtOOmy. part K Bach
IMagnMera la DK KW Privrtlaaflon - Mark Two.
Prrfersum Leslie Hannah an fee Oowomroenfs
propaoals tor prtoaiMng rtsuutoly . KW Brttfen
and Beafeowra ptayod by Ka Brodsky airing
Ouaran. 10OT Eguato Bran wife Oarafe Stuart
(otacmmlcs]- HOT For Juttan Brown: toman
(Hso BagaMtoa). UOTOTOT an News.

BSC RADIO 4
TOT ara Today. KM Nawa. KM Sport on 4

wife am Morgan. KM nroakawaj- WM Haora;
Loose Ends tatted by Ned Sherrtrv hot News;

|

Tto Week In Waalmlnetor. HOT From Our Own
Cutraapondara. izot Money Bom. 1KOT pra Tto
HHGh-KMar's Guide to fee Galaxy fa), ikbs
waafear. IOT New*. IOT Any QuaeHona7 IOT
SMgpfeg ForacaaL 290 Nawa; A Tima tar Aga.
*M Newa: Sanctions (a). «* Scfenoa Now. BOT
Cofweroatton Piece. BOT Weak Ending. p*g
SWpprag ForacaaL KM -KM Waafear.
KM News, InchaBng Sports RoirafeUp. BOT

Cttaxia (a)- TOT Saw dra Weak «*. TOT Safer-
day MgM Ttoetro M- tOT Muato hi Und (a).

•OT Tan to Tan (S). KM Waafear. tt*0 Nawa.
1KIB Tto Saturday Feature; -Sharing fea Fun’W HOT Writers on Blum Paper. HOT Cabaret
Upstairs Is). HOT Unnatural Acs (ay ng.iai

Chamber Orotoabm. SOT tores. KM Your Con-
cert Chotca. 10OT Music WaaMy. HOT Edward
Doarna* Ctmdums fea BBC PMfeartMmio Orcftee-
be: Vaughan VWUana (Symphony No 4 in F
mhttri. StbaSua (Symphony No 1 In E minor).MM pra Words wm Ntohohra Fanny. Keeper of
wamrn ah « fee Ashraoleaa Iftraeum. Oxford.

I

Gorgy Pauk and RnO Gofeoni (riot in and
plane); PfokMavfFhw Atokxnss. Op Mb), Unoe-
laMkl (Parma), janaeak (Sonata). IOT Wtttara
TaHring. Writer Muriel Spark in oonvanMdoti arkh

I

Part Batay. KM Muato tor Oarieat and piano
toyed By David Campbell and Andrew BaK Bax
(Ktoia In D). Roger Sfeotoe (Two bnpromgira).
AAbi HxMnotl (Santa Op SO). 295 'I PurttanT.
toon In two acta, music by BoMnL Hbndto by
Carlo FepolL Bung In IWbm.
»OT Oolaortty FrecKal:

.Oleg kagi (vknbt) and
totolla Gutman (etrtlo): Honegger (SonafeiaL
Jtademlfe (Bonata. Dp 29 no B), toang Yun IKorv-

tatohra Thoma), Ravel Ooneta). KOT am wren
ltora Was Ua. Ml Tire Italian Ccneano by

Andrea ScMn (plana). 790 BBC WBW
Simiphony Orchestra wWi Swansea Bach Choir
wd Dong-Suk Kang (rtoUn) from St Davifa Hex.
Cardtft Aiun Hoddlnott (Hia Son, Ilia Great
Loodtrey of fea Unhnane), Bgar (Vk*n Coo-
eaiw In B minor op SI): MOT SrartK Corridors, a
®*Vu*nce ol boom* about apao# and spec*
traveL) KM Holst (take: The Plenett) . KM Ber-
mral Van Dtoron. WOT Choral Evensong. HOT
Ntfert HofUgar (oboe) wffe ( Murtofc A MsnraPo
(Ooooerto In D minor). HOT Newa. 1KM-12OT« Erotea UsbasUed atom Marfchaoa.
partormad by Edita Grubarova (soprano) and
>mrin Qaga (ptono).

BBC RADIO 4
^
TOT ran Newa. TOT Sunday Papers, 7OT On

Toy Farm. 7*0 Sunday taotadhv 7J0 Waafear
M0 NfeM 110 Sunday Papara. KM Tto WNWa
QMdOttHo.KS8Wwubaf.KMNnn.Kigsgn-
4«y Pmrara. K15 Lobar kora Araorioa by NUtalr
Cmfea. IOT Mtrntog Sentoe. 10OT Tto Arahera.
«OT News Stand. «9I Pick o» fee Wsak W-
1KW pm DMdft WaM Dtaca (a), mss Waafera.
ma Tto World TO* Weekend. IOT stripping

Forecast. SOT Qardanara 1

Ouaatkw Tima. KM
Auwwia W- KW Tto Radio Rntparame. *»
Itam; NorfeemL^M -A UK or SI Cufftoait «*7
A Gaotdia la MK. 5*0 Nawa; Down Your Way.
SOT Shipping Forecast. BOT Waafear. KM

Nem. ttu For Ha ta An EtodWnaan. KM mat*
mdonai AaafgnmiiHL TOT Name; Stanay Qoaa to

Saa (i). 7rW Fear an 4 (a). fe00 BatKAML S9I

I

OktoT Expaa
. Salad. KM Nam; Tto Oort ol

wsdptoaWp. KTI Tto Natural Hifiory Prv-
BtoiaiM. B*S Weather. ig*g Naan. IKlO
Stotare*. nag in Cortmuue. HOT Seed* ol
MlhM.

Nv.
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